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U IN THE NEWS
COMMITTEE ON ATHLETICS TO HOLD PUBLIC FORUMS
The University of Minnesota Board of Regents Ad Hoc Committee on
Athletics will hold public forums on Jan. 28 and 29 to hear views on
strategies to address the financial challenges facing intercollegiate
athletics on the Twin Cities campus.
"While intercollegiate athletics are a valued part of our university
community, the department is facing significant budget challenges that
will require difficult decisions," said Regent David Metzen, committee
chair. "We encourage public comment--what do people value at the
University and in our athletics program, and how would they like to see
us reduce costs and/or increase athletics revenues? The comments we
receive will help shape the University's response to this financial
challenge."
The committee was formed in December following the release of a
report, "Current and Future Financial Challenges in Intercollegiate
Athletics," which projects a $31 million deficit in the department over
the next five years. Other members of the committee include Regents
Lakeesha Ransom and Jean Keffeler.
The forums will be held at 11:30 a.m. Monday, Jan. 28, and 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 29. Both forums will be held on the Twin Cities campus in
Suite 600, McNamara Alumni Center, 200 Oak St. S.E., Minneapolis.
Individuals wishing to speak at the forum must sign up by noon, Jan. 24
by calling the board office at 612-625-6300 or writing to: Board of
Regents, McNamara Alumni Center, Suite 600, 200 Oak St. S.E.,
Minneapolis, MN 55455. Written requests must include the speaker's
name, any organizations he or she will be representing, and the speaker's
relationship to the University. Individual speakers will be limited to five
minutes; organizations to 10 minutes.
The athletics financing report can be found online at
www.unews.umn.edu. Board of Regents meeting agendas can be found
at www.umn.edu/regents.
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U PREPARES FOR BUDGET REDUCTION
Thursday, Jan. 10, Gov. Jesse Ventura proposed to balance the state's
2002-03 budget through a combination of spending cuts, tax increases,
funds from budget reserves, and one-time actions. Of the proposed $700
million in spending cuts, $71 million are from higher education,
including $33 million from the University of Minnesota for FY2003.
President Mark Yudof complimented the governor’s approach and
outlined how the governor’s proposal might affect the University.
"Budget cuts are always difficult, but we agree with the governor that a
balanced approach is the best way to manage the situation."
Yudof said the University will work to manage any budget cuts in ways
that allow it to provide the best possible education for students while
maintaining its academic priorities. "We will employ a strategy to
balance our budget using resource reallocation, cost reductions, and
expense deferral. Tuition increases will be considered only as a last
resort."
But he also emphasized how important it is for the University to sustain
its current momentum. "This is an exciting time for the University of
Minnesota; by almost any measure, we are on the move. Budget cuts
always represent a challenge to the progress we’ve made," he
concluded.
Return to top
IS THE PUBLIC RESEARCH UNIVERSITY
DEAD?
This commentary by President Yudof will be published
in the Jan. 11 issue of the Chronicle of Higher
Education, a national newspaper.
Public colleges and universities have raised tuition this
year at the highest rates in eight years, according to
the most recent annual College Board survey -ratcheting up fees by an average of 7.7 percent, or
more than twice the rate of inflation. Most observers
point to the faltering economy as the major reason for
the increases, as public institutions have sought to
offset drops in state support. More recently, the attacks
of September 11 have compounded pre-existing
economic difficulties.

"The 21st
century will see
the evolution of
a hybrid public
research
university, one
with roots in
both the public
and private
spheres."
Indeed, the National Conference of State Legislatures —U of M
has reported that 43 states are experiencing revenue
president
shortfalls and more than half are considering budget Mark Yudof
cuts. And at least nine governors have warned
universities to expect midyear rescissions in their state appropriations.
For public research universities, those developments represent only the
deepening of a long-term and structural trend toward relatively less state
support. Even in the past few years, when state budgets were expanding,
public research universities made little headway against the legacy of
previous lean years. Thus, regardless of the economy, in the foreseeable
future, students at public research universities will have to pay more of
their own educational costs, and the role of such institutions will
fundamentally change.
More than a century ago, state governments and public research
universities developed an extraordinary compact. In return for financial
support from taxpayers, universities agreed to keep tuition low and
provide access for students from a broad range of economic
backgrounds, train graduate and professional students, promote arts and
culture, help solve problems in the community, and perform
groundbreaking research.
Yet over the past 25 years, that agreement has withered, leaving public
research institutions in a purgatory of insufficient resources and
declining competitiveness. The gap between professors' salaries at
public and private universities, for example, has grown from $1,400 in
1980 to $22,100 today. As a result, public institutions find it
increasingly difficult to compete for the best faculty members who, in
turn, attract the brightest students and significant research dollars.
Demographic changes lie at the heart of public research universities'
predicament. Over the past 40 years, the proportion of American family
households with children has declined from almost one-half to onethird. The country's aging population appears more interested in issues
like health care and public safety than higher education. While higher
education's share of average state spending fell 14 percent from 1986 to
1996, Medicaid's share nearly doubled. The funds allocated to
correctional facilities grew by more than 25 percent.
Observers may note that, over the past 25 years, state support for higher
education has generally kept up with inflation, as measured by the
consumer price index. But public research universities are
extraordinarily labor- and technology-intensive enterprises; to attract top
talent and stay on the cutting edge, they must invest and spend
significantly more than the inflation rate.
Meanwhile, as state support for higher education has declined relative to
other public services, the value of education to students has increased
substantially. After adjusting for inflation, a male college graduate today
makes an average of $32,000 more each year than a high-school
graduate, compared with a $15,000 gap in 1975. Over a lifetime, a
person with a bachelor's degree will earn an average of $1 million more
than a high-school graduate; a professional degree widens the
differential to $3 million. With the wage premium rising, education is
increasingly seen as a private, rather than a public, good.
Given that reality, both federal and state policy makers are asking
students to shoulder a larger share of their higher education expenses.
Already students at public research universities are paying more; at the
University of Minnesota, for example, their tuition covers nearly twothirds of the direct cost of instruction, compared with the one-third that
their peers paid 25 years ago. In the same vein, elected officials prefer
market accountability -- with institutions competing with each other for
students -- rather than traditional public oversight to ensure quality. And
rather than provide operational support to universities, they encourage
universities to charge higher tuition, then favor giving direct aid to
students in the form of scholarships and tax benefits to help make that
tuition affordable.
As state support erodes, flagship research universities face other
challenges. Many local businesses now operate more globally and are
less oriented toward state or regional concerns. In addition, businesses
are creating their own educational programs, such as Motorola
University or Dell University, to focus on specific work-force needs.
Moreover, increased enrollment in higher education over the past 30
years, and the growth of regional universities within states to meet that
demand, has further diluted state support. Although such institutions
often have limited research capacities, their emergence has sharpened
competition for state dollars.
Where will such trends lead? The 21st century will see the evolution of
a hybrid public research university, one with roots in both the public and
private spheres. That new hybrid will confront significant new
challenges.
The first will be to convince the public and decision makers -governors, legislators, and regents -- that tuition must increase
significantly to keep public research universities viable and competitive
with private research universities. Raising tuition further will be
anathema to many students, who are already paying a larger part of their
instruction costs. University advocates will have to demonstrate that it is
"worth it" -- to their regional economy and society, as well as to students
-- to charge more in order to support a high-quality research institution.
To do so, and to maintain the tradition of public universities, they will
have to ensure access for low-income and historically disadvantaged
students through expanded institutional student-aid and scholarship
programs. That, in turn, will require public universities to accelerate
their efforts to garner philanthropic dollars, as well as to secure stronger
political support for government initiatives that give financial aid and
tax benefits to students.
The continuing need to provide public goods will be another challenge.
Especially at land-grant institutions, students and parents may question
using tuition dollars to pay for extension services and other outreach
activities that don't directly improve students' education. Also, what can
be done about professional-degree programs that usually cost far more
money than tuition will ever generate -- for example, those in medicine,
dentistry, and veterinary science? Public universities may have to
explore new partnerships with private foundations and organizations,
charge fees for traditionally free programs, and call for more direct,
earmarked state support.
The hybrid university also faces a philosophical tug of war: To compete
in the market, it will have to operate more efficiently and radically
improve student services. But to remain a great learning institution, it
will have to continue to nurture learning for its own sake, transmit
cultural values, encourage civic understanding, and foster other less
quantifiable and profitable -- but still valuable -- features of the
university.
The author William Arthur Ward once said, "The pessimist complains
about the wind; the optimist expects it to change; and the realist adjusts
the sails." Unfortunately, we at public research universities and our
supporters have fallen into a pattern of blaming the circumstances of the
day -- this year's economy, the current legislature or governor, or the
media -- for our dwindling share of state resources, rather than focusing
on our future over the long haul. Keeping public research universities
relevant and thriving will be no easy task, and we should start by
recognizing that the long-term political winds have shifted.
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ALUMNI GIVING INCREASES 8 PERCENT
Preliminary numbers show that alumni giving to the U for the first 6
months of the fiscal year (June to December) is up 8 percent compared
with the same period last year. This is particularly good news in light of
the September 11th events, which triggered a general decrease in alumni
giving at most Big Ten universities.
"This is encouraging news," said President Mark Yudof. "Private gifts
are critical to sustaining our momentum and ability to attract top
students and world-class faculty. Clearly, the U is an important priority
for donors, even during these difficult economic times and we're grateful
for their loyalty and support."
Part of the University's success is due to reaching out to all alumni and
friends through more mailings, advertising in magazines and on
billboards, and increasing contacts through phone calls. In addition,
online giving to the U is at an all-time high.
The U is hoping to increase the number of alumni who give annually as
part of Campaign Minnesota, its $1.3 billion fund-raising campaign, to
ensure a strong University for years to come. For more on annual giving
or Campaign Minnesota, visit www.campaign.umn.edu or call the
University of Minnesota Foundation at 800-775-2187.
Return to top
U STUDENT WINS ADVERTISING AWARD
University of Minnesota senior Jason Reed hopes to be designing ads
after he graduates. But for the time being, he'll have to settle for being
the focus of stories. Reed, who studies advertising in the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications (SJMC), has been named one of
the American Advertising Federation's 2002 Most Promising Minority
Students.
The award is given annually to 25 students from universities across the
country. Judging is based on leadership, grades, an essay written by the
student, and the recommendation of a faculty member.
Shelly Rodgers, a professor in the SJMC, said she nominated Reed for
the award because of his leadership, work ethic, and commitment to
academics. "I am so proud of Jason. He is most deserving of the award,"
she said. "He is a leader here in the SJMC and he has shown himself to
be a leader in the community. He works hard to pay his tuition, yet still
maintains a strong GPA."
Reed, who attended Bloomington Jefferson High School, is active in the
SJMC and the community. He works as a public relations intern with
Strother Communications Group, is a teaching assistant for the SJMC,
volunteers for the Salvation Army, and is president of PRISM, a student
organization that seeks to recruit, retain, and graduate multicultural
students from the SJMC while increasing awareness of multicultural
issues in the media.
In his spare time, he volunteers with the Boys and Girls Clubs of
America. Reed will travel to New York to accept his award, where he
will meet executives from advertising agencies and be featured in
Advertising Age magazine. According to Rogers, he will likely have a
variety of job offers to choose from when he returns from New York.
Reed said he's honored by the award, and a bit surprised. "I have to
admit that I am amazed by myself for achieving this honor, having
worked two or three jobs while attending school full-time," he said. "It
just goes to show that if the U can provide a quality education at an
affordable price, a student can achieve anything."
This is the second year in a row that a U of M student has won the
prestigious honor. SJMC's Nicole Gary, a senior from Minneapolis, won
the award last year.
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U RECOGNIZED BY NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION
The U of M, Twin Cities, has achieved national recognition for its
efforts to develop an environmentally sustainable campus. The National
Wildlife Federation's new report, "The State of the Campus
Environment: A National Report Card on Environmental Performance
and Sustainability in Higher Education," lists the University as a leader
among colleges and universities nationwide in three categories of
environmental practices. The report, based on findings from 891
colleges and universities, provides "green grades" for environmental
performance in 17 categories, ranging from curriculum to transportation,
and highlights exemplary schools.
The University was ranked as a leading school in three categories:
offering majors and minors requiring environmental courses; supporting
and evaluating faculty on environmental studies; and transportation
programs.
"We're delighted to have our efforts on behalf of the environment
recognized by the National Wildlife Federation," said Craig Swan, vice
provost for undergraduate education. "We're proud that so many of our
students and faculty are incorporating environmental principles into
their studies and work. The University is especially proud of the UPass/Metropass system, which has substantially increased bus ridership
at the University."
The full report is available at
www.nwf.org/campusecology/stateofthecampusenvironment/index.html.
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NEW DEAN NAMED FOR CARLSON SCHOOL
Lawrence Benveniste has been named the new dean of
the U of M's Carlson School of Management.
Benveniste has been the school's interim dean since
Sept. 1, 2001, when David Kidwell ended his 10-year
tenure as dean.
Benveniste came to the Carlson School from Boston
College in 1996 and has served as the school’s US
Bancorp Professor of Finance, chair of the finance
department, and associate dean of faculty and
research. He earned a doctorate from the University of
California, Berkeley, and was a staff economist with
the Federal Reserve System in Washington, D.C.,
during the Reagan Administration. His research areas
include initial public offerings, commercial mortgages,
and loan scoring systems in portfolios and securities.

"We are
positioned to
become one of
the premier
business
schools in the
world, and I am
thrilled to have
the opportunity
to lead us
toward this
"What separated Larry from the other strong
goal."
candidates was the obvious sense of passion, energy, —Lawrence
and urgency he exhibited during his tenure as interim Benveniste,
dean," said Robert Buuck, a search committee member the newly
and vice chair of the Carlson School's Board of
named dean of
Overseers. "Larry is widely respected across all
the Carlson
Carlson School constituencies for his proactive
School of
leadership and his willingness to drive difficult but
Management.
necessary changes. His Carlson School experience and
the credibility he has established will allow him to make an immediate
impact as he assumes his full responsibilities as the new dean."
The search committee consisted of faculty, staff, and students of the
Carlson School and the University; Carlson School alumni; and
members of the business community.
More than 60 top-level candidates from a variety of academic and
business backgrounds and from throughout the country applied for the
position. Eleven candidates were interviewed.
"I'm honored to be chosen dean of this great school," Benveniste said.
"We are positioned to become one of the premier business schools in the
world, and I am thrilled to have the opportunity to lead us toward this
goal."
Benveniste will focus on enhancing the school's already strong
relationships with the business community and on increasing student
access to the school's undergraduate business program. He also plans to
attract more students from outside Minnesota and increase students' job
prospects by providing experiential educational programs and
partnerships with business.
Benveniste's appointment is contingent on final approval by the
University's Board of Regents at its February meeting.
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ROCHESTER TO OFFER MBA CLASSES
The University of Minnesota Board of Regents approved a plan to make
master's of business administration degree classes available to students
at Rochester. Beginning spring semester 2002, professors from the
University of Minnesota Duluth School of Business and Economics will
teach the classes in Rochester.
According to Kjell Knudsen, dean of UMD's School of Business and
Economics, and David Carl, U of M, Rochester provost, the program is
designed to meet the needs of working adults who seek management
education at a graduate level. Classes will be held every other Friday
evening and Saturday morning. Two classes will be offered each
semester and the program can be completed in 30 months. The
University's graduate school will grant the degrees.
The program is in response to requests from Rochester's business
community. "The University of Minnesota Duluth MBA program is
designed to meet communities' requirements for the highest quality
educational opportunities," Carl said. "It is designed for working
professionals and provides efficient and informative delivery of the most
current business and management ideas and practices. Rochester and
southeastern Minnesota have vast expertise in many areas of business
and industry that we hope can be incorporated into this program in the
future."
Knudsen sees the program as an opportunity for the University to
expand its outreach efforts. "We see this as a great opportunity for the
School of Business and Economics and the people of southeastern
Minnesota alike. Our school will involve more than 10 full-time faculty
members. The faculty see this as a chance to offer and share the
expertise at our school and work with individuals and organizations in
another world-class community."
The program will be accredited by the Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business--the highest level of quality for business
schools. Course work will emphasize practical application of theory
dealing with situations and problems in the contemporary business
world.
For more information about the program call 507-280-2821 or e-mail
dick.westerlund@roch.edu.
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'TIGER' SCIENTISTS STALK
ELUSIVE ORIGIN OF COSMIC
RAYS
Floating 125,000 feet above the
Antarctic ice sheet, a balloon-borne
experiment is making an unprecedented
second loop around the South Pole,
probing the heavens for the origin of
cosmic rays.

The giant balloon and its
To help solve the mystery of the origin payload, TIGER, are floating
125,000 feet above the
of atomic nuclei that zip through the
galaxy at near light speeds and shower planet, recording incoming
cosmic rays that would
Earth constantly, scientists launched
otherwise be almost
TIGER (Trans-Iron Galactic Element
completely absorbed by the
Recorder) at Antarctica's McMurdo
Station on Dec. 20, 2001. Aided by the atmosphere.
circumpolar winds that blow this time of year, TIGER recently
completed one trip around the South Pole and entered its second lap.
The giant balloon and its payload are floating above 99.6 percent of the
planet's atmosphere, recording incoming cosmic rays that would
otherwise be almost completely absorbed.
The TIGER team is made up of scientists from the University of
Minnesota, Washington University, NASA Goddard Space Flight
Center, and the California Institute of Technology. Principal investigator
Bob Binns of Washington University and coinvestigator Eric Christian
of NASA Goddard are both in Antarctica for the flight.
TIGER's long balloon flight will enable the team to collect significant
numbers of the rare cosmic ray elements heavier than iron. These heavy
atoms, some of which are ultimately accelerated to cosmic ray energies,
are likely forged in a supernova explosion. How they achieve their high
speeds--between 80 and 99.9 percent the speed of light--and kinetic
energy is a major mystery in physics.
One thing most physicists agree on: The supernova explosions that
create these atoms probably don't also spew them out at cosmic-ray
energies.
"The reason," said University of Minnesota physics professor C.J.
Waddington, "is that while the shock wave from a supernova is the only
known force that can accelerate atoms to such high speeds, elements
heavier than iron tend to form behind the shock wave. After the
explosion, these atoms float in interstellar space. Some may be
incorporated into new stars and re-released as a stellar flare, but they,
too, float around. Eventually, a second supernova explosion occurs, and
its shock wave accelerates them to cosmic-ray energies."
The big question is: What happens to them when they're floating
around? Do they wander as individual atoms for tens of millions of
years, or do they coalesce into dust grains that last for 100 million or
even a billion years before the second explosion? That is, does the
second blast accelerate the atoms individually, or does it first break up
the dust grains, splitting off atoms that become cosmic rays?
To help answer this question, the scientists will examine the relative
abundance of certain elements. The ratios of pairs of elements--such as
rubidium-37/strontium-38--reflect the environment from which they
came.
The key is to examine the abundance ratios of neighboring elements that
will vary depending on whether the individual elements can be stripped
of their outer electrons (ionized) or condensed into grains. For example,
the abundance ratio of rubidium to strontium will depend on whether
ionization or the tendency to condense is the determining factor.
This pair of elements was chosen because the partners have similar first
ionization potential, implying the outer electrons can be removed with
similar degrees of ease. But rubidium and strontium have differing
probabilities of being condensed.
"Atoms with low ionization potential can be accelerated more easily and
turn up in greater numbers in cosmic rays," said Waddington.
"Neighboring pairs of atoms have similar tendencies to become
accelerated and to undergo interactions with the interstellar medium.
Hence, examining such pairs minimizes the systematic uncertainties."
Whether the atoms are accelerated individually or as dust grains, the
acceleration must have occurred a few million years ago. Otherwise, the
atoms would have sped right out of the galaxy or been destroyed by
interactions with the interstellar medium, Waddington said. But if the
experiment yields good measures of composition, "we can tell if we're
looking at material that was originally formed millions or billions of
years ago," he said. "What the material was when it was accelerated
defines what shock waves must be able to do. This will tell us
something about supernovas."
TIGER is a forerunner of the ENTICE (Energetic Trans-Iron
Composition Experiment) instrument on the HNX (Heavy Nuclei
eXplorer) satellite that is being studied for possible launch in a few
years. What TIGER learns could help in the design of HNX.
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U of M HAPPENINGS
A kick-off event to launch the University of Minnesota's capital request
to the state Legislature will get under way at 5:30 p.m., Tuesday, Jan.
22, in Memorial Hall at the McNamara Alumni Center, 200 Oak St.
S.E., Minneapolis. The 2002 legislative briefing is an opportunity for
University alumni, faculty, staff, students, and friends to learn more
about the $239.8 million capital request and how to be an advocate in
the University's grassroots legislative network. Sponsored by the
University of Minnesota Alumni Association, the evening's activities
will include interactive displays and remarks by President Mark Yudof.
Reservations, which include a complimentary buffet and parking, are
required by Jan. 15. To RSVP, phone 612-624-2323 or visit
www.umaa.umn.edu/umaa/legislative-network.
The University of Minnesota Cancer Center is collaborating with the
Science Museum of Minnesota to present "Cancer and the Human
Body" at the Science Museum's Human Body Gallery on Friday, Jan.
11, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Saturday, Jan. 12, noon to 4 p.m. University
cancer researchers will explain some of the latest advances in cancer
research, treatment, and prevention. The exhibit is available to anyone
paying regular admission to the museum. For information, contact
Michael Weinbeck, at 612-625-4441 or weinb011@umn.edu.
WAM Music, the Weisman's music series, presents Speaking in
Tongues, a new Twin Cities ensemble. The group features Sowah
Measah, a master drummer, multi-instrumentalist and composer from
Ghana; Enrique Toussaint, a virtuoso bassist from Mexico City; Marc
Anderson, a Twin Cities percussionist; and Gao Hang, one of the
world's foremost performers of the Chinese four-stringed lute, the pipa.
The performance is Saturday, Jan. 12 at 8 p.m. Tickets: $10 general
public, $8 WAM members, students, and seniors. For more information,
call 612-625-9495.
Paul Begala, a political strategist, national commentator, and political
adviser to former President Bill Clinton, will be on campus Tuesday,
Jan. 15, for the first in the five-part Great Conversations series.
President Yudof and his former law student will begin the conversation
discussing politics at 7:30 p.m. in the Ted Mann Concert Hall.
Individual tickets are $25 and series tickets are $100. Discounts are
available for alumni association members. For tickets, call 612-6242345.
The Center for Adult Learning and the Equine Industries Management
Department at the University of Minnesota, Crookston, will host the
Northwest Minnesota Equine Conference Friday, Jan. 18, and Saturday,
Jan. 19. The event includes programs for horse owners, equine business
people, veterinarians, 4-H members and affiliates, and others interested
in horses and the equine industry. Conference fees are: for adults, $50;
students, $30; and children under 12, $25. Group rates are available. To
register, or for more information, call 218-281-8681 or visit
www.crk.umn.edu/cal/conferences.
For an inside look at Gopher men's basketball, check out Chalk Talk, a
new pre-home-game program. At each Chalk Talk an assistant coach
will preview the upcoming match-up. Other attractions include Goldy
Gopher and the Spirit Squad, plus giveaways and prizes. Chalk Talk
begins two hours before each Big Ten home game. The next Chalk Talk
will be at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 26, prior to the Ohio State game.
Chalk Talk is held at the McNamara Alumni Center, 200 Oak St. S.E.,
right by Williams Arena. Food is available for purchase from D'Amico
Catering. For more information, call 612-625-4879.
Public forums on the financial challenges facing intercollegiate athletics
on the Twin Cities campus will be held on Monday, Jan. 28, 11:30 a.m.
and Tuesday, Jan. 29, 4:30 p.m. Click here for more.
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LINKS
Hey, Sports Fans! Check out sports news and schedules of the U's
teams:
Gophers
Duluth Bulldogs
Morris Cougars
Crookston Golden Eagles
Campaign Minnesota: Learn more about this fund-raising effort to
build excellence in every corner of the U.
University of Minnesota Alumni Association: Your membership
makes a difference.
U of M Legislative Network: Read about the University's legislative
request and how you can help.
University of Minnesota Systemwide Home Page
U of M E-News is a biweekly e-mail newsletter for alumni and friends of the University
of Minnesota. The newsletter, a free information source prepared by University
Relations, is designed to help alumni and friends stay connected to the University of
Minnesota campuses in Minneapolis, St. Paul, Crookston, Morris and Duluth.
To unsubscribe from the Unversity of Minnesota E-News, reply to your e-mail, or click
on enews.umn.edu
© 2002 by the Regents of the University of Minnesota
The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer.
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U IN THE NEWS
PUTTING HER TOUCH ON THE
OLYMPICS
You're not a world-class athlete and
you're not a member of the media. So
how do you get involved in the
Olympics beyond watching TV? U of
M Boynton Health Services massage
therapist Marcia Swanson decided to
volunteer.
Swanson will travel to Salt Lake City
for the 2002 Winter Olympics as part
of the Winter Sports Massage Team.
She leaves Feb. 15 and returns Feb 25.
She will work during the hockey,
downhill skiing, and figure skating
finals.

"I've always loved
sports and I admire
people who are athletic.
By volunteering at the
Olympics, I can fulfill
a dream."
—U of M Massage
"I've wanted to go to the Olympics
since I was a kid," said Swanson. "I've therapist Marcia
Swanson
always loved sports and I admire
people who are athletic. By
volunteering at the Olympics, I can fulfill a dream."
The massage team will provide sports massage therapy for the
athletes as well as the media. The team consists of 259 people,
but Swanson is the only one from Minnesota. The team is
expected to provide massages for 25,000 people, meaning
Swanson can expect to put her personal touch on about 100
Olympic participants. "I think seeing the Olympic athletes and
working with them will be the most exciting part," Swanson
added.
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SUPPORTERS RALLY FOR U'S
CAPITAL REQUEST
More than 350 faculty, staff,
students, alumni, and friends
attended an event on Tuesday, Jan.
22, to launch the University's $239.8
million capital request to the state
legislature. The legislative briefing
Interactive displays at
rallied support for the 2002 capital
the legislative breifing
request so the University can
illustrated the
continue to build on its momentum
improvement,
and maintain educational quality.
renovation, and
Event organizers also conveyed the
construction projects in
message that University supporters
the U’s capital request.
need to urge lawmakers to stem
proposed cuts to the University operating budget.
Sponsored by the University of Minnesota Alumni Association
(UMAA), the briefing provided information on the U's
grassroots Legislative Network and how participants can send
messages to state policy makers.
Maureen Reed, chair of the University's Board of Regents,
opened the evening by calling for unity among supporters. "We
have work to do," she said. "The University is not important -it is essential [and] it is indispensable. We are on a roll. We
have a great vision, we know where we want to be, and we're
headed in the right direction."
President Mark Yudof asked the audience to "keep the
momentum going, to create an avalanche." He explained the
University's capital request and expressed his hope that the
legislature's cuts would be less than those proposed by Gov.
Ventura. Yudof cited the importance of renewing our campuses,
investing in the future, and providing students with the best
education available at a major public research university.
State Sen. Larry Pogemiller said the governor is being very
short-sighted in cutting the University’s operating budget. "It is
not good business to take another bite out of the University. The
legislature should step up and do what’s right for the
University," he said.
Interactive displays illustrated the improvement, renovation,
and construction projects included in the University’s capital
request. For more information, visit the Legislative Network.
Learn more about the 2002 capital request on the Government
Relations Web page.
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NEW OUTREACH PROGRAM TARGETS READING
READINESS
The University of Minnesota Center for Early Education and
Development (CEED), in collaboration with a broad-based
coalition of local and statewide early education advocates, is
launching an outreach program to better prepare preschool
educators and families in helping Minnesota children develop
early literacy and language skills.
The two-year project will be funded through a $1.5 million
grant from the U.S. Department of Education's Office of
Elementary and Secondary Education.
Project partners include the Minnesota Child Care Resource
and Referral Network, Minneapolis Public Schools, Minnesota
Department of Children, Families and Learning: Head
Start/Child Care Team, White Earth Indian Reservation,
Hennepin County and Minneapolis Library associations, and
the Greater Minneapolis Day Care Association.
"We believe the professional development activities funded by
this project will provide early educators and families
throughout Minneapolis, the White Earth Reservation, and
Minnesota with the skills necessary to promote early literacy
and language development," said Mary McEvoy, professor of
educational psychology and lead researcher for the project.
"Children from poor neighborhoods, children with limited
proficiency in English, and children with disabilities will have
access to early childhood environments that promote language
and literacy growth and provide them with a solid foundation
for later reading," McEvoy said. "We know that learning to read
in elementary school remains fundamental to the future success
of our country's children."
The grant will allow CEED and its partners to revise and refine
existing curricula, train a group of educators who will then train
preschool educators across the state, provide ongoing help and
evaluation at four pilot sites, work with higher education
officials to ensure availability of early language and literacy
programs, and launch a Web site to provide research-based
information.
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MULTICULTURALISM THE FOCUS OF MORRIS
RETREAT
Sixty-five students of diverse cultural backgrounds from the
University of Minnesota, Morris will attend the 4th annual
Multicultural Student Leadership Retreat from Jan. 25 to 27, at
the Prairie Wetlands Learning Center in Fergus Falls.
The retreat is designed to unite Morris students from all
academic areas for an extended, in-depth exploration of
diversity issues. Students will participate in a variety of
workshops, interactive games with real-life situations, and
discussions centered on leadership and diversity.
"The Multicultural Student Leadership Retreat is an invaluable,
diverse experience for UMM students," says Mike Miller,
UMM Minority Student Program counselor.
Some of the retreat's goals this year are to create a safe
environment, increase understanding of culture, and explore the
realities of prejudice, bigotry, privileges, and racism.
Organizers hope students will leave with the ability to share
their insights at the University and beyond.
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NEW U CENTER HELPS ADULTS EXAMINE CAREER
AND LIFE GOALS
Three years ago, in town hall meetings around the state, the U's
College of Continuing Education (CCE) heard from lifelong
learners about what they want from their state's land-grant
institution -- professional and objective guidance for adults
looking for a new career or "lifework" path. This invaluable
input is starting to pay off, and the timing couldn't be better.
"Initially, we planned to launch the new U of M Career and
Lifework Center gradually throughout the later winter and
spring months," said Mary Nichols, dean of the CCE. "But with
dramatic increases in layoffs and other new challenges brought
about in the past months, we're seeing an even bigger need for
such a resource and are pleased to say we are up and running
now."
The center will help adults define their goals and then connect
them with the right education, which could be through the
University or elsewhere. The center's accelerated launch means
several services are currently available: a growing Web site to
link adults in transition to online resources, free evening
"Returning to Learning" sessions introducing professionals to
University resources, fee-based workshops offering in-depth
career exploration advice, and fee-based, one-on-one
consultations. The center plans to roll out a more complete line
of career services this spring.
The workshops aimed at helping adults to revitalize their
lifework include: How to Navigate a Career Transition in a
Changing Economy; Emerging Occupations in the 21st
Century; Craft Your Professional Résumé; and Redirect and
Refocus: Discover Your Lifework.
The workshops are $79 each, with discounts for U of M Alumni
Association members, and will be offered at the McNamara
Alumni Center. For more information visit the Career and
Lifework Center Web site.
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SUSHI, OR NOT SUSHI?
U graduate student Anne Cooper faces a
dilemma. She loves sushi but knows that
eating it contributes to lowering the world's
fish population. Cooper, of White Bear Lake,
is coping with that dilemma by immersing
herself in the study of fisheries.
Her dedication and excellent work in her
academic field are reasons she has been
selected for the Graduate School's Fulbright
Scholarship Exchange Program at the
University of Science and Technology in
Trondheim, Norway. She'll leave in August
and spend a year in Norway researching the
genetic conservation of Atlantic salmon, a
topic in which Norway is a world leader.

U of M student
Anne Cooper
will study
Atlantic salmon
in Norway as a
Fulbright
Scholar.

Cooper, who expects to receive a master of science degree in
fisheries later this year, hopes her research experience will lead
to admission into a doctoral program. In addition to the
Fulbright Scholarship, Cooper is also the recipient of a threeyear Sea Grant Fellowship awarded to graduate students in
aquatic sciences.
Scholarships that help students succeed at the University are a
top priority for Campaign Minnesota--the University's largest
campaign ever--which will raise $225 million to endow student
scholarships, fellowships, and enrichment programs such as
study abroad and internships. Your support of Campaign
Minnesota ensures that the U is competitive in attracting top
students to Minnesota and that they are given the financial
freedom they need to focus on academics. To find out more
about Campaign Minnesota, please visit
www.campaign.umn.edu.
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PHOTO: WASHINGTON
AVE.
The view of Washington Ave.
on the east bank is looking
different these days. The two
61-year-old pedestrian bridges
were removed over the winter
break because they were
structurally unsound.
Click here for larger image.
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
Citizens for Democracy, a local group committed to promoting
widespread participation in democracy, will host a one-day
conference on Saturday, Jan. 26, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., to
examine how breakdowns in democracy and social inequalities
reinforce each other. The event will be held at the Millennium
Hotel, 1313 Nicollet Mall, Minneapolis. Speakers include john
powell, executive director of the University's Institute on Race
and Poverty; Alexander Keyssar, professor of history and social
policy at Harvard University; and Peter Edelman, professor of
law at Georgetown University. The cost is $45, $10 for
students. Register online or call 612-624-2904.
Ag-Arama, the annual winter competitive and fun event that
focuses on agriculture and natural resources, will be held Friday
and Saturday, Jan. 25 and 26, at the University of Minnesota,
Crookston in the University Teaching and Outreach Center. AgArama features contests in agronomy, animal science,
horticulture, mechanized agriculture, and natural resources. AgArama is free and open to the public. Lunch is $5. For a full
schedule of events visit Ag-Arama 2002 Web site.
The U's Consortium on Law and Values in Health, Environment
and the Life Sciences will sponsor "The Law and Ethics of
Public Health Responses to Bioterrorism," a half-day
symposium on Jan. 29, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., in Cowles
Auditorium at the Humphrey Center. Speakers include Michael
Osterholm, Center for Infectious Disease Research and Policy
director; Jeffrey Khan, Center for Bioethics director, and Terry
O'Brien, former Minnesota assistant attorney general. The
symposium is free and open to the public. For more
information, visit the consortium's Web site or call 612-6250055.
The U of M's Office for Multicultural and Academic Affairs
and School of Music are hosting the 21st annual Martin Luther
King Concert Saturday, Feb. 2, at 7:30 p.m., in Ted Mann
Concert Hall. The concert will explore King's life and teachings
through music, readings, poetry, film and video, dance, and
theater. Artists will include poet J. Otis! Powell, African drum
and dance group Dance Roots, pianist Keith McCutchen, and
the Reginald Buckner Ensemble. The ensemble is named after
the late University music professor who started the concert 21
years ago. The concert is free and open to the public. Parking is
available in the 21st Avenue ramp, one block southwest of the
concert hall. For more information, call Tara Parrish at 612624-0214.
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LINKS
Hey, Sports Fans! Check out sports news and schedules of the
U's teams:
Gophers
Duluth Bulldogs
Morris Cougars
Crookston Golden Eagles
Campaign Minnesota: Learn more about this fund-raising
effort to build excellence in every corner of the U.
University of Minnesota Alumni Association: Your
membership makes a difference.
U of M Legislative Network: Read about the University's
legislative request and how you can help.
University of Minnesota Systemwide Home Page
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U IN THE NEWS
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
The Minnesota Legislature, which convened on Jan. 29, is
moving quickly to pass a budget balancing bill and complete
their work on this year's bonding bill, and the University has an
interest in both.
The first order of business for legislators appears to be
approving budget reductions and other measures to help the
state balance its budget, which has a projected deficit of nearly
$2 billion.
The University is working to minimize the impact of proposed
budget reductions.
"All budget cuts hurt," said President Mark Yudof who testified
about the proposed reductions to both House and Senate
committees last week. "We fought hard for the University's
appropriation last year but we know that we have to be part of
the solution and help the state balance its budget."
Gov. Jesse Ventura has recommended that higher education cut
five percent of its budget, meaning a $33 million reduction for
the University. Last week, the Senate Higher Education
Committee recommended a $25.5 million reduction for the
University. The Senate package could be on the floor as early as
next week, and the House is expected to act shortly.
In addition to balancing the state budget, legislators have to put
together the biennial bonding bill this year. This week and last,
President Yudof presented the University's $239.8 million
capital request to both the Senate Higher Education Committee
and the House Capital Investment Committee. Yesterday (Feb.
6), the Senate Higher Education Committee advanced a
recommendation for full funding of the U's request to the
Senate Capital Investment Committee. The University will
continue to work hard to secure a place for all of its projects in
the final Senate bill and to get a significant appropriation from
the House.
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WE NEED YOU!
Volunteers are needed to help build support for the University's
capital request. Next week, Monday, Feb. 11 through
Wednesday, Feb. 13, the U will host legislative calling nights
from 5 to 9 p.m. at the McNamara Alumni Center. We're calling
alumni and friends of the University to ask them to contact their
legislators directly. You'll get an orientation and refreshments.
To sign up or for more information, contact Nicole Bennett at
benne069@umn.edu or by phone, 800-862-5867 or 612-6268371.
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U DECRIES POLITICALLY MOTIVATED ARSON
University of Minnesota officials reacted with outrage to a
communiqué from the Earth Liberation Front (ELF) claiming
responsibility for an arson at a construction site on the St. Paul
campus on Jan. 26.
"This amounts to domestic terrorism," said Robert Elde, dean of
the College of Biological Sciences. "We will not tolerate
criminal activity disrupting our research enterprise or quest for
knowledge. The University is a place that respects and nurtures
all viewpoints, but terrorism and destruction of property is
simply intolerable."
The University of Minnesota Police Department (UMPD) said
the ELF claim of responsibility appears to be credible.
"There's information in the communiqué that only someone
with firsthand knowledge of the arson would know," Capt.
Steve Johnson of the UMPD explained. He would not discuss
the specific information because doing so could jeopardize the
criminal investigation. "We're working closely with the FBI and
ATF to bring these criminals to justice," he said.
The FBI considers ELF a domestic terrorist group. In the past,
the group claimed responsibility for vandalizing a genetic
research greenhouse on the campus in February 2000. It also
claimed responsibility for several fires at research facilities
across the country, which, according to the group, have caused
more than $40 million in damages.
The ELF communiqué said that the target of the arson was the
Microbial and Plant Genomics building under construction. The
facility, which will house research and computational
laboratories, conference/instructional facilities and
administrative space for 17 principal investigators and 168
research scientists in the microbial and plant sciences, is a
centerpiece of the University's initiative to be a national leader
in genomics and life sciences. Work in the facility will be
geared toward understanding genomes of organisms and how
they enable and perpetuate life on the planet. This very basic
research could ultimately lead to ways to reduce the use of
pesticides and fertilizers in agriculture, find renewable
alternatives to fossil fuels, identify new strategies for cleaning
the environment, and preserve ecosystems. The $20 million
facility was funded equally by the Minnesota Legislature in
2000 and Cargill.
"Ironically, the new facility is dedicated to improving the
environment, not damaging it," said Elde.
The arson, which destroyed a construction trailer and heavy
equipment on the Microbial and Plant Genomics building
construction site, also heavily damaged faculty and student
research and a soil testing laboratory in the adjacent Crops
Research building. No people or animals were harmed in the
fire. The University does not yet have a full monetary
assessment of the damage, nor a full accounting of the research
and equipment that was destroyed.
Authorities are calling on the public to contact them with any
information that could assist in this investigation and help
identify suspects. People with information should call 612-6243550.
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BIO CROSSROADS
On the way from his office to
his chemistry lab at Cargill, it
suddenly dawned on Pat
Gruber how to make plastic.
He wasn’t thinking about the
kind of plastic that requires
dirty production methods and An artist's mock-up shows part
lasts forever in the landfill. He of the new Biotechnology
had a bioplastic on his mind. Precinct in St. Paul. The
familiar Beef Cattle Barn is on
From the time Gruber was a the right, and on the left is the
new University of Minnesota Microbial and Plant Genomics
Ph.D. chemistry graduate, he Building, now under
construction.
had dreamed of creating
plastic from something other than petrochemicals. What he
figured out that day was a way to convert a simple kernel of
corn into a cheaper, cleaner, biodegradable plastic.
Now, more than half a billion dollars and a decade later, with a
spin-off company called Cargill Dow, Gruber oversees
production of a polylatic acid polymer sold to firms that melt it
into fibers for a variety of uses like packaging and clothing.
Eight city blocks of space
This kind of scientific "aha" not only makes the University
proud, but also lends support to the new research quarters called
the Biotechnology Precinct, a 16-acre complex to be located at
the crossroads of Buford and Gortner Avenues on the Twin
Cities campus in St. Paul.
Recently approved by the Board of Regents, the precinct will be
a cross-college, cross-discipline center bringing biology,
chemistry, mechanical and chemical engineering, and computer
science together to work in a state-of-the-art environment. It
will also be a place where corporations like Cargill, which
already has a working relationship with the University, can
collaborate with our faculty and graduate and postgraduate
students.
Development of the complex is already under way with
construction of the Microbial and Plant Genomics Building on
the Twin Cities campus in St. Paul. The genomics building, and
possibly four or five more buildings, will be built within an area
the size of eight city blocks just across the street from the
biological science corridor along Gortner Avenue and north of
Buford Avenue.
Part of the University’s planning is practical: How does the next
generation of biotechnologists need to work in order to be
successful? What kind of graduates will industry need?
But it’s also a matter of competition. The University is just
putting a toe in the water with the start of this biotech
development. Universities in San Diego, the San Francisco
area, Seattle, Boston, Michigan, and Wisconsin are already
swimming upstream.
How biology is changing
Until recently, few people were thinking about turning to
biology to produce consumer products of the future. Now,
biology is at the forefront, projected as a key science of the 21st
century.
College of Biological Sciences dean Bob Elde notes that many
of the problems facing society and the world are largely
biological and will be solved through biology. "Either from
personal health and genetics—What have I inherited or what
am I going to die from?—to ecosystems—What have we as
humankind done to this globe? These problems are essentially
biological, and the solutions are biological," he says.
In addition, since the big genome projects were completed in
the 1990s, biology has fundamentally changed. Elde feels the
scientific opportunities that have followed the mapping of the
genome are unlimited. "It has opened up the possibility for
understanding the precise mechanisms by which all living
things conduct their business. As a consequence there are a lot
of people who believe that biobased industrial products are the
big wave of the future."
What scientists need
As science changes so have the scientists. On the day Gruber
figured out how to grow plastic from a renewable raw material,
he was part biologist, part chemist, and part engineer.
According to planner Orlyn Miller of Facilities Management,
"When we get to the molecular and cellular level [of research],
and now the DNA level, a lot of those [traditional] lines are
blurred….Much of what you’re learning applies across
disciplines. Somebody may be doing research in plants, but it
has a direct application to something that has direct impact on
medicines or therapies"
A concept used successfully by industry, called hoteling, will be
explored in the new genomics building to allow researchers
from different disciplines to interact. About a third of the
building occupants will use the building as their anchor space.
The rest of the occupants will use it on a programmatic basis,
staying only long enough to complete a project.
Elde believes this will foster new relationships and
conversations. "They [researchers] currently encounter different
people from different disciplines at national or international
meetings. People are thirsty to do this…so we decided we have
to figure out how to make those interactions here," he said.
The new genomics building will mix people from five different
colleges—biology, agriculture, medicine, veterinary medicine,
and technology, plus a contingent from the Minnesota
Supercomputer Institute—people who currently work in
different buildings and cultures.
Wet and dry labs together
The genomics building will be one of the first buildings in the
country to put bioinformatics and molecular biology people
together.
What biologists discover in wet labs today generates so much
information it is impossible to make sense out of it without
bioinformatics.
Elde explains, "In the wet lab you pull out some genes and you
need to know their sequence; and the sequence is deadly boring.
It’s an alphabet of only four letters—ATGC—and this is a story
that’s written with no punctuation marks, no words, no
paragraphs, no chapters. It’s just ATGC in unique
combinations, as far as the eye can see. You can’t make any
sense out of this without computers and bioinformatics to
interpret these genomics stories."
Milliliter, nanoliter, or full cup?
On the main floor of the genomics building will be a clean
room full of robots that will handle the miniaturization common
to biological science today.
There was a time when scientists were content to work with a
five-milliliter sample when analyzing a solution. Now,
dispensing a five-nanoliter sample is the target, and that amount
can’t be isolated without computers and robots.
On the upper floors, a planned commons area will have another
important tool, the coffeemaker. Although nonscientific in
purpose, sharing a cup of coffee with a colleague from a
different discipline provides an opportunity to have a vital
conversation about a thought that may be just starting to
percolate.
More bio buildings
No specific plans are on the table for future buildings within the
biotech precinct, but there are inclinations about what should be
there. Many newly hired, high-profile scientists work in a
discipline called biocatalysis, the same kind of work Gruber
was doing to create plastic from corn.
Biocatalysts are actually enzymes that, when added to one
material, can convert it into a new product or purpose, like
brewing beer or wine with yeast. Microbiologist David
Sherman is exploring ways to use bacteria from soil and ocean
water to produce biochemicals to fight cancer, viruses, fungi,
and other bacteria.
A cousin of biocatalysis is biodegradation, which cleans up
chemical contamination. To clean up spills of the pesticide
atrazine, microbial biochemist Larry Wackett and soil scientist
Michael Sadowsky engineered bacteria to attack the problem.
Their new microbe actually eats atrazine.
Because of space constraints, ideas based on biocatalysis and
biodegradation can now be explored only on a limited basis.
But down the line a big fermentation and processing facility
will be considered.
Another could be constructed to build biosensors that measure
tiny biological events. Biosensors are created by marrying an
enzyme—engineered to do a specific job—to a solid-state
device such as a fiber optic or a nanoparticle. The resulting
product can then be placed in the bloodstream or the soil to
measure a predetermined microscopic activity.
Biologist Janet Schottel and biochemist-engineer Michael
Flickinger have teamed up with L. E. Scriven, a chemical
engineer who is an expert with latex, to successfully
encapsulate engineered bacteria in plastic film to detect soil and
water contaminants.
Start-up companies are an important component of the biotech
precinct. A lab-based incubator building is planned, where new
companies would begin their business activity. These
enterprises would be initially based on technology developed at
the University. Whether this building is located within the
biotech precinct or off campus depends on the cost and how
quickly it can be built.
The success of biotechnology at the University will hinge, not
only on the thinking that comes out of the new precinct, but
also on those recruited to come here.
Cargill’s $10 million investment in the genomics building was a
no-strings-attached gift.
For local industry recruiters, the weather makes it difficult to
attract top talent from southern California. It’s an entirely
different matter when they recruit a Californian who has
already come here to study. That’s one reason 3M recently
contributed $6 million for graduate student fellowships, asking
that those fellowships be in genomics, bioinformatics,
biotechnology, and nanotechnology.
By raising the bar, the University expects to eventually get
noticed for biotechnology around the world. For now, the work
is at the precinct level.
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MINNESOTA'S FIRST MLK STREET NAMED BY UMM
In the spirit that reflects its commitment to diversity, on Jan. 25,
the University of Minnesota, Morris, named a street after Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. It is the first street in Minnesota to be
named after the slain civil rights leader. The street, formerly
known as University Drive, is now Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Drive.
"Throughout its history, the University of Minnesota at Morris
has been deeply and pervasively committed to diversity—in
students, faculty, staff, curriculum and programs," said UMM
Chancellor Sam Schuman. "This commitment has, of course,
never been perfectly realized, but its strength has never
wavered. By naming a street on our campus in honor of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., we seek to recognize the work of a
great American, the continuing struggle for civil rights, the
work that many have done, and that all of us must continue."
The University of Minnesota, Morris is one of the most
respected public liberal arts colleges in the nation. In 1998, the
campus received a Celebration of Diversity Award from the
National Association of Student Personnel Administrators, and
last year the Morris campus Minority Student Program was
named among the Top 10 Best Places to Work at the University
of Minnesota. UMM's minority student enrollment of 15
percent ranks near the top for all Minnesota postsecondary
institutions.
"We hope, by this action, to say to our community and to the
state of Minnesota where this is a first, that while one day a
year is Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. day, every day, of every year,
we should be reminded of Dr. King's life, his work, and the
goals of his struggle for equal rights for all Americans, and for
an increasingly peaceful and just world," said Schuman.
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LIFE AT THE EDGE
It's a tale far too common for a life form that's supposed to be
able to learn from experience: City dweller wants to get close to
nature. Builds a house in the country and surrounds it with
pavement and a manicured lawn. Scares off a good chunk of the
native species and spends weekends repairing damage caused
by the remainder.
Last year in the United States, millions of acres of land were
gobbled up by urban sprawl. In the process, countless plants
and animals were destroyed or made strangers in a strange land,
surrounded by novel conditions for which natural selection had
ill-prepared them.
But it doesn't have to be this way. Research in the fast-growing
field of conservation biology is providing valuable information
on ways we can minimize the impact of development on the
living things with which we share this planet.
Road Rage
Carol Hall knows just what trouble looks like: It's long and gray
and has a yellow line running down the middle. A herpetologist
with the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR),
Hall spent her graduate school years in the U of M's College of
Natural Resources studying how the Blanding's turtle, a
threatened species, fares at the urban-rural interface. She found
the turtles scarce in her suburban study sites, even though they
had plenty of scattered wetlands to inhabit.
Hall, who did her research under the guidance of fisheries,
wildlife, and conservation biology faculty member Francie
Cuthbert, blames the streets and highways built between
wetlands and the turtles' upland nesting habitat.
"Turtles just can 't tolerate roads, busy roads especially," she
says. At a turtle's pace, females on their way to nesting grounds
—and newly hatched young working their way back again—
don 't stand a chance against the twice-daily parade of
commuters.
Nor do many other animals, if the abundance of roadkill found
on urban-rural transition roads is any indication. Clearly,
development that simply leaves small patches of open space
just doesn't cut it, especially for species with large home ranges
or those that use several habitat types. Survival depends on
passages that link the various habitats required throughout their
lives.
How to make that happen? In the case of the beleaguered
Blanding's turtle, scientists have proposed installing
underpasses on highways so they can safely traverse the
asphalt. An even better solution: scoping out an area and its
inhabitants before development occurs, so migration patterns
can be discerned and roads can be routed to minimize conflict.
For the Birds
What blend of developed and open space best supports a
diversity of plant and animal life? That's the question former
conservation biology graduate student Kim Chapman sought to
answer in a just-completed, two-year study of birds, shrubs, and
trees on the northern fringe of the Twin Cities metropolitan
area.
"If we understand the patterns of diversity in the region, maybe
we could determine how much of each land use and habitat we
need to support all species and prevent their populations from
declining," he says.
Guided by forest resources faculty member Peter Reich,
Chapman measured bird, shrub, and tree diversity and
abundance in more than 300 research plots in suburbs, rural
lands, and natural areas. He found that rural lands and natural
areas did a similarly good job of preserving bird biodiversity.
Bits of natural areas tucked into suburbs supported native birds,
too. But by and large diversity suffered where suburban-style
development dominated the scene.
"The suburbs had a larger number of individual birds,"
Chapman says, "but it was due to a dramatic increase in the
number of individuals representing nonnative species."
Chapman says his research underscores the value of preserving
farmland, especially the woodlots scattered through the rural
landscape. "It's so important to maintaining levels of bird
diversity and probably herbs, small mammals, and the other
species we didn't look at," he says.
At the same time, he is concerned about the trend toward
peppering open spaces with scattered homesteads.
"As development proceeds, the environmental conditions found
in suburbs become more common in the rural landscape, and
this could harm regional diversity," he says. To avoid this
problem, he recommends taking a cautious approach by
concentrating new development where development already
exists.
Chapman also suggests that people who live in the suburbs get
together with neighbors and create patches of native plantings
with a variety of trees and shrubs. "You might find yourself
with a catbird in your backyard," he says. "Wouldn't you like a
catbird in your backyard?"
The Human Dimension
Research goes a long way toward helping us understand what
we can do to encourage biodiversity in the face of development.
But knowing what living things need to thrive is not the same
as providing it—particularly when many people, each with their
own interests and agendas, are involved. That's why a critical
part of conservation biology is the human dimension-improving
citizens' understanding and appreciation of the value of other
living things.
Conservation biology graduate program director J. David
Smith, a member of the fisheries, wildlife, and conservation
biology faculty, says he sees more interest in conserving
biodiversity among peasants in Nepal, who have a longstanding
understanding of the value of the plants and animals around
them, than he does in the United States. He says it's the job of
conservation biologists to help change that.
"We need to get people to appreciate and take time to
communicate what we're learning, what animals need, what
ecological services natural systems provide to wildlife and
humans," he says.
Smith says interested organizations need to involve citizens in
monitoring wildlife. Survey and census programs that give
people the opportunity to observe and report loons, dragonflies,
and other kinds of creatures not only provide information
planners can use to minimize future conflicts, but also help
people develop a sense that biodiversity matters.
"They develop ownership," Hall says of a DNR program in the
late '80s and early '90s that encouraged people to report
Blanding's turtle sightings. Some people have recognized
individual turtles that return to nest in their yard. "They feel
like, here's one of my neighbors."
Another approach to garnering citizen support is to provide a
framework that allows people to work together. Several years
ago Larry Westerberg, who retired from the Minnesota DNR
last summer, helped develop a program called Neighborhood
Wilds that encourages suburban residents to foster biodiversity
through cooperative habitat improvement. Through the
program, resource professionals guide neighborhood efforts
such as prairie or savanna restoration or invasive species
removal.
Westerberg notes that, like citizen monitoring, the effort not
only gives a boost to native plants and animals, it also enhances
residents' sensitivity to their nonhuman neighbors' needs.
"It just has a tendency to raise the awareness of the people
[involved]," he says.
Engendering awareness of and appreciation for biodiversity will
be an important focus for a new fisheries, wildlife, and
conservation biology faculty member to be hired this year in the
area of peri-urban wildlife. The new faculty member's
appointment will be 65 percent outreach-time to be spent with
policy makers, citizens, and businesses providing education
about the whys and hows of preserving biodiversity.
"We as scientists and as a college of natural resources cannot
say we are going to be [just] basic scientists," says Smith. "We
have to reach out."
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U'S BEAUTY
RECOGNIZED
People are taking note of the
beauty on University
campuses.
The U's Heritage Trail is one
of the many great reasons to
come back to the Twin Cities
campus, and we're not the
only ones who think so. Last
week, the trail was recognized
by the Minneapolis
Committee on Urban
Environment (CUE).

Portraying John Sargent
Pillsbury, J.B. Eckert shows off
a marker on the University's
Heritage Trail.

CUE is a citizens advisory board established in 1968 to
promote improvements to the cityscape. This year the group
recognized 18 winners out of 60 projects nominated for the
award. CUE described the U's Heritage Trail as "a self-guided
and user-friendly walking tour ... [that] represents the rich
history of the University in both words and pictures."
The Heritage Trail, on the Twin Cities campus, was completed
in 2000 as part of the University's Sesquicentennial celebration.
The Heritage Trail is comprised of large markers that describe
everything from the history of campus architectural design and
the University's expansion, to its icons, pioneers, and
innovators. Visitors following the trail not only can learn about
the University's 150-year history, but they also have a chance to
see some of the new buildings on campus. There are four
separate trails featuring more than 30 full-color markers,
monuments, plaques, and memorials throughout the Twin Cities
campus.
The Nicolet Island Community Planting Project, a University
effort to make the Twin Cities a greener place, also won CUE
accolades. The project brought together 150 University friends
and employees who worked with students from DeLaSalle High
School to plant 150 trees including maples, oaks, and lindens
on Nicollet Island, a few blocks from the original site of the
University. The trees commemorate the University’s
Sesquicentennial and are part of a long-term research project to
study the survival and performance of certain trees in an urban
environment.
The beauty of U of M campuses is also recognized in a new
book, Valued Places: Landscape Architecture in Minnesota,
which features both the Morris and the Twin Cities campuses.
The book, by the Minnesota Chapter of the American Society
of Landscape Architects, is a field guide to Minnesota's most
scenic views. It features photographs of 52 Minnesota
landscapes, maps to their locations, information on operations
and Web sites, as well as short commentaries about each site,
written by landscape architects. Frank Edgerton Martin, the
book's editor, says the campuses were included because "no
other institute in the state stewards as many valued landscapes
as the University of Minnesota." The book says that UMM's
"unusual architectural identity" is part of what makes the school
special.
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
The sixth annual U of M African American Read-In will honor
the contributions and achievements of famed poet Langston
Hughes on Sunday, Feb. 10 at 2 p.m. in the Humphrey Center
on the Twin Cities/Minneapolis campus. Department of African
American and African Studies professors John Wright and
Alexs Pate, and poets Dawn Renee Jones, Angela Shannon, and
J. Otis! Powell will read works by Hughes. Afrika's Ensemble,
a local band, will provide musical entertainment. The event is
free and open to the public. For more information, contact Ezra
Hyland at hylan003@tc.umn.edu or call 612-626-4780.
Starting Monday, Feb. 11, the U's School of Journalism and
Mass Communication and the College of Liberal Arts will
present a five-part satellite seminar series called "Television
and the War on Terrorism: The War at Home and Abroad."
Presented live, via satellite throughout the country, the series
features prominent TV, radio, and newspaper personalities, as
well as policy-makers and analysts. Panelists include Andrew
Heyward, president, CBS News; Mortimer Zuckerman,
chairman and co-publisher, New York Daily News; Ari
Fleischer, White House press secretary; and Dan Rather, CBS
News. The first three seminars can be viewed Monday, Feb. 11
through Wednesday, Feb. 13 from 6:30-8 p.m. in Murphy Hall.
They are free and open to the public. For more information,
please visit www.mjc.umn.edu/events200102/satellite/satellite.htm or contact Jon Stemmle at 612-6261723.
Enjoy a private, candle-lit dinner for two in the Winter Garden
at Glensheen Historic Estate in Duluth on Valentine's Day,
Thursday, Feb. 14th. The evening begins with a tour at 4:30
p.m. Dinner follows at 5:30 p.m. and includes a rose and a
small gift. The cost is $100 per couple. Please call 888-4544536 to make reservations.
A new tradition to celebrate the University's history and
achievements, and promote campus pride kicks off later this
month. Founders Week, beginning Monday, Feb. 18, is a series
of public concerts, lectures, tours, and outdoor activities. For
more information on Founders Week happenings, please visit
www1.umn.edu/twincities/founders.
The Great Conversations Series continues with its second
installment on Tuesday, Feb. 19, 7:30 p.m. in Ted Mann
Concert Hall on the Twin Cities/Minneapolis campus. Thomas
Fisher, dean of the College of Architecture and Landscape
Architecture, and Steven Holl, TIME magazine's architect of
the year, discuss progressive and visionary movements in
architecture. Tickets are $25. Discounts are available for
faculty, staff, students, and alumni association members. For
tickets, call 612-624-2345.
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U IN THE NEWS
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Minnesota House of Representative and Senate leaders agreed
on Tuesday, Feb. 19, to a solution for the state budget deficit for
the current biennium. The budget would cut permanent
spending by $374 million. The agreement includes a $23.6
million cut for the University and a similar cut for MnSCU.
According to legislative leaders, the budget proposal could be
passed by both the house and senate as early as today
(Thursday) and then be forwarded to Gov. Ventura.
The University’s capital request is also moving through the
legislature. On Monday, Feb. 18, the Senate passed a $1.2
billion bonding bill for the state, which includes funding for the
University’s entire 2002 capital request ($239.8 million), plus
an additional $1.5 million to renovate and update the Vet
Diagnostic Laboratory in St. Paul. An amendment was also
added to the bill that will allow the University of Minnesota to
use the design-build method of construction delivery, which
streamlines project completion. The House Higher Education
Finance Committee will hear a presentation of the University's
capital request on Friday, Feb. 22.
The University of Minnesota Extension Service presented its
plan for change to the House Higher Education Finance
Committee and testified on H.F. 2708, which was approved by
the committee on Wednesday, Feb. 20. The legislation defines
areas of educational programs and services to be provided by
extension educators.
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GOPHER-VIKINGS STADIUM PLAN FALLS SHORT IN
HOUSE COMMITTEE
This week, a bill, sponsored by Kevin Goodno (R-Moorhead),
to build a joint Gopher-Vikings football stadium on the
University's Twin Cities campus, failed by a 5-15 margin in the
House Government Operations Committee. A second GopherVikings stadium bill, sponsored by Steve Kelley (D-Hopkins),
is expected to be introduced today (Thursday, Feb. 21).
The University has been monitoring this issue for more than a
year, and, at the invitation of the Vikings, has participated in an
extensive discussion on the design and financing of a joint
facility. During this time, the University's position has been
firm: we'd like to see an on-campus, open-air Gopher football
stadium; however, any financial contribution could be no
greater than our current contribution to Metrodome operations
and must not detract from our academic priorities. In addition,
the University must have a significant role in the management
and oversight of both the initial construction and ongoing
operations of the facility.
Both legislative proposals meet most of the University’s needs.
University officials are working closely with both legislative
authors to further refine the bills. "An on-campus stadium
would be good for the university," says Sandra Gardebring, vice
president of University Relations. "It would be good for morale,
it would be good for alums, it would do a lot of things. If we
can be part of a new stadium while maintaining the principles
we’ve established, it would be a win-win."
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U TRIVIA
Do you know which U of M alumnus
coined the term "Teflon president?"
Just for trying to answer questions like
that one, you can be eligible to win a
prize in the Minnesota magazine
online trivia contest. The magazine of
the University of Minnesota Alumni
Association is now in its 100th year.
Join the anniversary celebration by
testing your knowledge about the U
Minnesota magazine
and its graduates. Answer questions
based on articles and photos that have turns 100. It is
celebrating with an
appeared in the magazine over the
online trivia contest.
years. The online trivia contest will
take place every week from now until
June 15. To participate, log onto the alumni association Web
site at www.umaa.umn.edu/alumni/minnmag100.
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THREE U PROFESSORS
IN ONE DEPARTMENT
WIN PRESTIGIOUS
NATIONAL HONOR
University of Minnesota
chemical engineering and
materials science professors
Frank Bates, Edward Cussler,
and Kenneth Keller have
joined an elite group of
engineers. They are among the
74 new members elected to
the National Academy of
Engineering (NAE).

Kenneth Keller, Edward
Cussler, and Frank Bates, U
chemical engineering and
materials science professors,
were elected to the National
Academy of Engineering.

Election to the NAE is one of the highest professional
distinctions accorded an engineer. Academy membership
honors those who have made "important contributions to
engineering theory and practice" and those who have
demonstrated "unusual accomplishment in the pioneering of
new and developing fields of technology."
"If you look at this year's list, there are 74 people elected, and
four are from [several different departments at] MIT," Bates
said. "That gives you a little perspective. To have three from the
same department [at the University of Minnesota] is very
satisfying. The National Research Council has ranked our
chemical engineering program as number one for over two
decades and this is an affirmation of that."
Bates, a professor and head of the University's department of
chemical engineering and materials science, was elected for his
important contributions to the development of new
nanostructures in plastics. Bates has taught at the University
since 1989 and has been the head of the chemical engineering
department since 1999. He is a Distinguished McKnight
University Professor.
Cussler was honored for his pioneering research on membrane
separation of chemicals and for his inspiring teaching. He has
been a University faculty member since 1980. He is an Institute
of Technology Distinguished Professor.
Keller is a professor of chemical engineering and materials
science and also the director for the Center for Science,
Technology, and Public Affairs in the University's Humphrey
Institute. He was selected to the NAE for his leadership in
applying engineering analysis to biomedical engineering public
policy. Keller has been a professor at the University since 1964.
He headed the department of chemical engineering from 1978
to 1980 and was president of the University from 1980 to 1988.
The NAE is a private, nonprofit institution that provides
leadership and guidance to the nation on the application of
engineering resources to vital issues. Established in 1964, NAE
operates under the congressional charter granted to the National
Academy of Sciences in 1863.
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UMD RESEARCHER TO LEARN FROM ANCIENT
AFRICAN LAKE
Researchers from the University of Minnesota, Duluth, and
three other universities will learn more about past climates by
studying the bottom of one of Earth's most ancient lakes.
UMD's Thomas Johnson, director of the Large Lake
Observatory, is part of a group that has been awarded a $2
million grant through the National Science Foundation's Earth
System History program. The grant's mission is to take samples
from the bottom of large lakes for research on ancient climates.
The Global Lake 800 Drilling System (GLAD800) is a drilling
rig dedicated to recovering undisturbed core samples. It will be
deployed to Lake Malawi at the southern end of the East
African Rift Valley in a project involving Johnson and
researchers from Syracuse University, the University of Rhode
Island, and the University of Arizona.
Deeper than 2,300 feet and older than 7 million years, Lake
Malawi is one of the largest, deepest, and oldest lakes. The
information preserved in its quiet depths, inaccessible until
now, hold the promise of revealing important new clues
concerning the evolution of Earth's climate.
"We believe that Lake Malawi will provide a unique,
continuous, and high resolution record of past climates in the
continental tropics over the last 800,000 years," says
Christopher Scholz, associate professor of earth sciences at
Syracuse University and principal investigator on the project.
Through their research, Scholz, Johnson, and their colleagues
Andrew Cohen, University of Arizona, and John King,
University of Rhode Island, will attempt to understand the links
between higher temperatures in low latitudes and the melting or
buildup of ice in high latitudes, and the effect on climates in
tropical lands.
"Understanding how interannual African climate variability
may be influenced by longer-term climate variations such as
glacial-interglacial wet and dry climate cycles is important to
understanding global climate," notes Johnson.
The researchers will also use the sediments recovered from
Lake Malawi to explore the evolution of aquatic organisms in
the region. "This research will complement ongoing research
and educational activities at Lake Tanganyika, where NSF has
supported an international science field station for several
years," says Cohen, coinvestigator and director of the Lake
Tanganyika field station.
Preparation for the project will begin in October, and actual
drilling is expected to begin in December or January 2003,
Scholz says. The team comprises a dozen faculty-level
researchers and graduate students who will work in the field for
70 days, obtaining the samples and performing preliminary,
noninvasive analysis. Core recovered during the expedition will
be returned to the United States and stored at the NSFsupported National Lacustrine Core Curation Facility at the
University of Minnesota in Minneapolis. This research will be
enhanced through collaboration with scientific colleagues from
Europe and Africa, as both intellectual and financial partners.
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U STUDENT PLAYS KEY ROLE IN SUCCESSFUL
AFRICAN AMERICAN READ-IN
Barbara McLean loves reading. And she thinks it is important
to teach others the value of reading. So it is easy to understand
her passion about making this year's General College African
American Read-In run successfully.
The African American Read-In is an annual literacy initiative
sponsored nationally by the Black Caucus of the National
Council of Teachers of English. One of the purposes is to
increase the awareness and use of African American literature,
especially in schools.
Under the guidance of GC English instructor Ezra Hyland and
McLean, this year's event attracted 10,000 participants from
over 30 schools, making it the most successful Read-In in its
six-year history.
McLean is a graduate student majoring in educational
psychology. She is one of those people who enjoys diversity,
and the activities she participates in reflect that. She grew up in
upper Michigan but has lived in Louisiana, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York, and Colorado and has been employed,
among other things, as a ski coach, a teacher, and a belly dancer
in Middle East restaurants throughout the country, including
New York City.
She and her family moved from Colorado to Minnesota when
her husband got a job at Honeywell. After enrolling at the U,
she landed a research assistant job at the GC. It's a perfect place
for McLean. "I love Appleby Hall (home of GC)," she said. "I
feel at home here."
Working on the Read-In allowed McLean to do the things she
enjoys most—work with children and promote reading. One of
her main responsibilities was to visit schools and encourage
teachers and students to participate by reading from books by
African American authors.
"I was touched by the passion, intelligence, and originality of
the readings," McLean said. "Working on the Read-In has been
a gift in my life. Not only am I continually learning, I am also
meeting fascinating, intelligent, and creative people." McLean
lives with husband, David Powell; son, Thomas, and daughter,
Caitlin, in Minnetonka.
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U ANNOUNCES PLANS TO IMPROVE SECURITY
The University of Minnesota will request $3.9 million from the
state of Minnesota for improved security measures on
University campuses. The proposal, approved by the Board of
Regents at its Feb. 8 meeting, will increase security at facilities
and laboratories and improve monitoring and communications
capabilities.
"The life, health, and safety of the University community and
the security of our facilities are among our top priorities," said
University President Mark Yudof. "In the wake of September
11 and the recent arson at one of our construction sites, we've
decided that it is prudent to pursue this additional funding this
legislative session."
Among the security measures in the request are: $289,000 for
security upgrades for areas containing toxic chemicals and
radioactive materials on the Twin Cities campus; $1.8 million
for key-card readers and monitoring equipment at laboratories
containing infectious agents, biological toxins, and radioactive
agents in 150 laboratories on the Twin Cities campus; $297,000
to create and maintain a database inventory of chemicals and
enhanced biological materials and to provide additional training
and equipment for emergency personnel; $380,000 for
enhancements to the security systems on the Crookston, Duluth,
and Morris campuses; $750,000 to create a central monitoring
center and install additional alarms and closed-circuit cameras
on the Twin Cities campus; and $100,000 for an additional
6,700 hours of security monitoring by trained students.
"The University has an obligation to protect the life, health, and
safety of our students, staff, faculty, and visitors, as well as to
protect facilities and equipment that is funded in part with state
and federal dollars," said Maureen Reed, chair of the Board of
Regents. "This was a modest request that represents some
practical and cost-effective steps the University can quickly
take to increase security in meaningful ways."
Yudof noted that the University has already taken steps to
improve security over the past few months including the recent
appointment of University of Minnesota Police Chief George
Alyward as interim assistant vice president for campus safety.
The University will seek funding for these additional security
measures through the bio-terrorism bill currently under
consideration by the state House of Representatives.
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
Queen Silvia of Sweden, founder and honorary chair of the
World Childhood Foundation, will present the next
Distinguished Carlson Lecture Wednesday, Feb. 27, at noon in
Northrop Auditorium. The queen, who helped start the World
Childhood Foundation to promote better living conditions for
children all over the world, will speak on the rights and needs
of children in developing nations. The lecture is free and open
to the public, but tickets are required. Tickets are available by
calling 612-625-5002.
A weeklong bookdrive will be held March 4 - 9 at all Barnes
and Noble Booksellers in Duluth, Rochester, and the Twin
Cities. Books will go to children receiving U of M Literacy
Initiative tutoring, and schools and community centers. Buy a
book to donate and receive a 10 percent discount. A Book Drive
Kickoff party with President Yudof, Goldy Gopher, and
Clifford the Big Red Dog will be Monday, March 4, 7 p.m. at
the Barnes and Noble Galleria store in Edina. An all-day book
fair on Saturday, March 9 at the Duluth Barnes and Noble will
feature guest reader Duluth Police Chief Scott Lyons, UMD's
mascot Champ, and Clifford. A portion of the day's sales will
go toward the purchase of additional books for the tutoring
program.
Learn about Pakistan's domestic politics in the wake of
September 11 at a lecture on Thursday, March 7, 6 p.m. in
Mondale Hall on the West Bank. Charles H. Kennedy, an expert
on South Asian politics at Wake Forest, will discuss Pakistan's
political system, the effects of September 11, local elections,
and Pakistan's relationship with the U.S. and India. For more
information, contact Haroon Sheikh at
mailto:shei0027@umn.edu
Classes without Quizzes is an opportunity for people to learn
more about gardening, nutrition, the environment, and other
agricultural topics. The one-day "mini-college" will be held
Saturday, March 16, 8:45 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. on the campus in St.
Paul. Attendees will have a chance to learn about the latest
research at the College of Agricultural, Food, and
Environmental Sciences. The topics are of interest to anyone
who grows a garden or has an interest in producing, packaging,
or consuming food. The cost is $30 for University of Minnesota
Alumni Association members and guests, $40 for other adults,
and $15 for children. To register, visit
http://alumni.coafes.umn.edu/forum. For more information, call
612-624-1745 or mailto:mbuschet@tc.umn.edu.
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U IN THE NEWS
PRESIDENT BUSH MEETS WITH U LEADERS,
EDUCATORS
Education leaders from the University of Minnesota were key
participants in a roundtable discussion with President Bush at
Eden Prairie High School on Monday, March 4.
"We're honored to have the opportunity to discuss the
University's work in teacher preparation and literacy with the
president," said Yudof. "President Bush and I share a longstanding interest in promoting reading in the early grades, and
the University has outstanding research and practice in this
area."
Among the participants in the informal roundtable discussion
were Yudof and Steve Yussen, dean of the College of Education
and Human Development. They were joined by three teachers,
Liz Otteson and Patrick Pelini, English teachers at Patrick
Henry High School in Minneapolis, and Joe Trepanier, a social
studies teacher at Harding High School in St. Paul. All three are
U of M alumni. Jesse Tejeda, a University of Minnesota
mathematics education student-teacher, also participated.
Among other things, Yudof discussed the University's interest
in launching a new interdisciplinary initiative to better
understand the biology and neuroscience of literacy . The
initiative would include using the University's magnetic
resonance imaging facility to help assess reading development
and understand how reading behaviors are acquired.
"With an outstanding medical school and college of education,
the University of Minnesota is uniquely positioned to bring
together neuroscientists with experts in child development and
literacy to create new, integrated understanding of early
literacy," Yudof explained.
Several weeks ago, three neuroscientists and a literacy expert
from the University accompanied Yudof to the National
Institutes of Health to initiate discussions about how the
University and federal funding agencies could collaborate to
advance this work.
Following President Bush's visit to Minnesota on Monday,
Yudof attended a White House conference on teaching
preparation on Tuesday.
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U OF M SPORTS GO 'MAD' IN MARCH
March Madness hits the University of Minnesota with a
vengeance this year, as winter athletic teams head into
postseason play. President Yudof invites fans to congratulate the
many coaches and athletes from all U of M men's and women's
teams for their great seasons and wish them well as they
embark on tournament competition.
Here's a look at what the Golden Gophers, Bulldogs, Golden
Eagles, and Cougars are doing this postseason:
Gophers
The women's basketball team will continue its historic season
in the NCAA tournament that begins March 15. It will be the
Gophers' first NCAA appearance since 1993.
The women's hockey team, ranked No. 1 in the country, will go
for the national championship at the Final Four in New
Hampshire March 22-24.
The women's gymnastics team enters the Big Ten
Championships at Ohio State March 23 and then the NCAA
Regionals April 6. The NCAA Championships will be April 1921 at Alabama.
The women's swimming and diving team hopes to send
competitors to the NCAA Championships March 21-23 in
Austin, Tex.
The undefeated No. 1 Gopher wrestling team will defend its
national championship title at the national tournament March
21-23 in Albany, N.Y.
The men's basketball team will compete in either the NCAA or
NIT tournament starting March 15.
The men's hockey team will be involved in the WCHA
Tournament March 15-17 with the hope of advancing to the
NCAA Regional Tournament March 22-23, and then the Frozen
Four, to be held this year in St. Paul's Excel Energy Center
April 6-7.
The men's swimming and diving team, fresh off winning its
second straight Big Ten championship, hosts the USS Senior
Nationals March 19-23 and hopes to send many athletes to the
NCAA Championships March 28-30 in Athens, Ga.
The men's gymnastics team next plays host to the 2002 Big Ten
Championships on March 22-23 at the Sports Pavilion.
Duluth Bulldogs
The women's hockey team, defending WCHA Tournament
Champs, will head to their third WCHA Play-off tournament
March 8 in Blaine.
The men's hockey team opens postseason play March 8-10 with
the first round of the best of three WCHA playoffs. The team
hopes to advance to the NCAA Regional Tournament March
22-23, and then the Frozen Four, to be held this year in St.
Paul's Excel Energy Center April 6-7.
The men's basketball team is heading to the NCAA Division II
North Central Tournament, for the first time since the 1996-97
season, March 8-10 at South Dakota State University.
Crookston Golden Eagles
The women's basketball team concluded its best season ever
with a fifth-place finish in the Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference with a 16-11 record. The men's hoopsters were tied
for seventh with a 7-10 overall mark.
On the ice, Golden Eagles enjoyed a strong season. They
earned a tie for third in the Midwest Collegian Hockey
Association and took second in the post-season tournament.
Morris Cougars
Sophomore wrestler Dante Lewis qualified for his second
straight trip to the NCAA II National Wrestling Championships
with a fourth place finish at 125 pounds in the NCAA II
Midwest Regional Wrestling Championships. Lewis will
wrestle in the regionals March 8-9 in Kenosha, Wis.
Morris senior Katie Downing is overseas for a very important
international competition at the Uregan International Wrestling
Tournament in Russia. Team USA will compete March 9-10.
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ALUMNI NATIONAL BOARD ADOPTS POSITION ON
ATHLETICS
All options must be on the table to solve major funding
problems in intercollegiate athletics at the U of M, Twin-Cities.
That's the position of the University of Minnesota Alumni
Association National Board in response to the projected $31
million shortfall in men's and women's intercollegiate athletics
over the next five years.
In public hearings earlier this year, the Board of Regents was
overwhelmingly urged not to cut any teams or merge the men's
and women's athletic departments. But, in a statement adopted
Saturday, the national alumni board indicated tough choices
"need to be made." It said continuing separate athletic
departments and a full complement of teams "may not be
feasible."
The resolution by the alumni association national board
supports the regents and administration in making fiscally
responsible decisions involving difficult choices, as long as the
solutions ensure gender equity and academic and competitive
excellence. The alumni board statement comes in response to
an ad hoc committee of the regents asking for public input on
the athletic funding problems. Since its founding in 1904, the
alumni association has a long history of advocacy on important
issues ranging from athletics to tenure and regent selection. The
national board voted after two standing committees of the
alumni association studied the athletics report and made
recommendations regarding important principles that should
guide regent's decision-making on the athletics funding issue.
The regents are expected to discuss solutions to the funding
problems at March and April board meetings. To read the
complete statement adopted by the University of Minnesota
Alumni Association national board, go to www.umaa.umn.edu.
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MCKNIGHT PROFESSORS HONORED
The University has selected 10 recipients of the McKnight
Land-Grant Professorship for 2002-04. The winners will be
presented to the University Board of Regents Friday, March 8.
The McKnight Land-Grant Professor program was established
in 1987 with a grant from the McKnight Foundation. It aims to
advance the careers of promising junior faculty at a crucial
period in their professional lives. Recipients hold the title
McKnight Land-Grant Professor for two years. The award
consists of a $25,000 research grant in each year, summer
support, and a research leave in the second year. The winners
were chosen according to their potential for important
contributions to their fields; the degree to which their past
achievements and current ideas demonstrate originality,
imagination, and innovation; the potential for attracting
outstanding students; and the significance of the research and
the clarity with which it is conveyed to the nonspecialist.
The winners are:
Paul Cannan, of the UMD English department, who
specializes in the insights that early editions of
Shakespeare's poetry offer into his biography, drama, and
emergence as the national poet.
James Druckman, political science department, who
specializes in the impact of new media on American
democracy.
Markus Keel, mathematics department, who specializes
in harmonic analysis and nonlinear partial differential
equations.
Robert Krueger, psychology department, who specializes
in the identification and underlying causes of the high
level of co-occurrence among mental disorders.
David Odde, biomedical engineering department, who
specializes in the development of microsystems
technologies to create artificial mimics of natural
microenvironments to control stem cell behavior.
Frank Symons, educational psychology department, who
specializes in determining if pain is a cause or
consequence of chronic self-injurious behavior, based on
pathological alterations in the sensory nervous system.
Valerie Tiberius, philosophy department, who specializes
in the reflective life: well-being, virtue and education.
David Treuer, English department, who specializes in the
relationship between Native American languages, late
20th century Native American fiction, and American
literature proper.
Haidee Wasson, cultural studies and comparative
literature department, who specializes in the social and
cultural significance of noncommercial film exhibition.
Kevin Wickman, pharmacology department, who
specializes in the roles different molecules play in the
physiological and behavioral effects of drugs.
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BLANKETS FOR BABIES
University of Minnesota, Morris theater students are blanketing
the community with skills they learned in the costume shop.
The students have been designing and sewing baby blankets in
partnership with the Salvation Army in Morris.
The Salvation Army has been using money from a grant to
purchase fabric. So far, 35 blankets have been made by
students. After finishing touches are put on the blankets,
students assemble a layette, which includes the blanket, a
sleeper, infant undershirt, shoulder towel, and other essential
clothing. The bundle is a gift to each newborn in Stevens
County.
Freshman Margaret Dobie, from Mapleton, says the project has
been a valuable experience. "It's nice to know that somewhere
out there a baby is using a blanket that I have made," she said.
Kristen Kalina, a junior from Alexandria majoring in chemistry
and biology, has been sewing since she learned from her
grandmother at age six. She, was involved with a similar
project when she was in 4-H.
Siobhan Bremer, the costume shop supervisor, says it is a great
way to put sewing skills to good use. "This joint project is a
great way to connect education with our community."
Return to top
TRANSPLANTED STEM CELLS REVERSE STROKE
DAMAGE
Researchers at the University of Minnesota Department of
Neurosurgery and Stem Cell Institute (SCI) have been able to
show that transplanted adult stem cells restore function in
laboratory animals with stroke. Stem cells from human bone
marrow were transplanted into laboratory rats seven days after a
stroke injury to the brain. Before transplantation, rats were
unable to properly use forelimbs and hind limbs. Weeks after
receiving stem cell transplants, the animals regained proper use
of their limbs. The study is reported in the March 2002 issue of
Experimental Neurology.
Walter Low, a professor of neurosurgery, was the principal
investigator for the study. Other investigators were Li-Ru Zhao,
a research associate in the department of neurosurgery;
Catherine Verfaillie, director of the Stem Cell Institute; and
Morayma Reyes, a medical and doctoral student in the Medical
School.
The transplanted stem cells were found to develop into cells
that exhibited the characteristics of the major types of cells
found in the brain. These findings suggest that stem cells
obtained from adult bone marrow may be useful as a source of
cells to repair the brain and restore function in patients who
have suffered a stroke.
"The ability of bone marrow stem cells to differentiate into cells
that are typically found in the brain and restore function in
laboratory animals with stroke holds promise for people who
have experienced a stroke," said Low. "However, there are
many additional studies on these stem cells that need to be
conducted before we can consider initiating any clinical trial.
The next steps in this research will be to determine how long
after a stroke stem cell transplant therapy will be effective. Can
stem cells be transplanted one, two, six or twelve months after a
stroke and still restore function?"
Verfaillie and her colleagues announced last year that adult
bone marrow stem cells can be made to develop into other types
of cells that can work in the human body.
The objective of the Stem Cell Institute is to further our
understanding of the potential of stem cells to improve human
and animal health. The SCI is a part of the University of
Minnesota's Academic Health Center and is an interdisciplinary
center with member faculty representing a diverse group of
University schools, colleges, and centers. For online
information about the University of Minnesota's Stem Cell
Institute, go to www.umn.edu/stemcell.
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DENTAL CLINIC PROVIDES STUDENTS WITH
HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE
A new regional dental clinic is aiming to provide better longterm dental service to smaller cities and towns in Minnesota.
The University of Minnesota School of Dentistry and the
Minnesota State Colleges and Universities (MnSCU) recently
opened the Hibbing Community College Dental Clinic. It is the
first cooperative educational initiative between the School of
Dentistry and the MnSCU system, and marks a significant
expansion of the University's Community Oral Health
Programs.
"The School of Dentistry has a strong commitment to
community outreach," said Peter Polverini, dean of the
University's School of Dentistry. "The Hibbing clinic is a fullservice clinic designed specifically to reach the thousands of
northeastern Minnesota residents who are experiencing
problems accessing dental care."
Although the School of Dentistry has sponsored numerous
outreach and mini-residency programs in the past, the Hibbing
clinic is the first permanent, community-based teaching facility
established outside of the dental school's Twin Cities campus
location. The dental school's other outreach programs are
typically two weeks in duration and involve teams of dental
professionals who use portable equipment to provide dental
care.
"Patients can come here knowing we'll be here today, next
month, and next year," said Jerry Pedersen, local dentist and
administrator of the new facility.
Dental services are provided by qualified senior dental students,
as well as by graduate students in the University's dental
specialist programs, under the guidance of University of
Minnesota faculty dentists. Dental hygiene students from the
School of Dentistry and dental assisting students from Hibbing
Community College help staff the clinic. The clinic is expected
to see about 120 patients per week.
"Our students will all gain from an opportunity to practice in a
real world environment," said Polverini. "Patients will receive
comprehensive care and students will learn about the oral health
needs of a community, including the impact of public policy,
marketplace, and workforce issues. Perhaps more importantly,
dental students will have an opportunity to sample life and
dental practice in greater Minnesota where access to dental
services is deteriorating."
A recent survey by the Minnesota Dental Association indicates
there is a shortage of dentists in greater Minnesota. Nearly 40
percent of the state's current dental practices already indicate an
inability to treat additional patients. With up to 30 percent of
the state's dentists facing retirement within the next 10 years,
the problem is expected to worsen.
"We know from experience that dental students who participate
in outreach programs as part of their student experience are
more likely to consider permanent practice locations in greater
Minnesota after graduation," said Polverini.
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
The U of M Cancer Center will hold its seventh annual open
house Sunday, March 10, noon-4 p.m. at the Cancer Center
Research Building, 425 E. River Rd. on the East Bank. Visitors
can learn about the center's latest research through familyoriented, hands-on activities, demonstrations, speakers, and
tours. The open house is free and open to the public. For more
information, see www.cancer.umn.edu or call 612-625-4441.
Calling all supporters of the U! The U is hosting several
legislative calling nights, Monday, March 11 through
Wednesday, March 13; and again Monday, March 18 through
Wednesday, March 20, approximately 5-9 p.m. in McNamara
Alumni Center. Faculty, staff, alumni, parents, students, and
anyone who supports the U are needed to come and make
phone calls asking other U friends to contact legislators about
the importance of higher education. For more information,
contact Nicole Bennett at benne069@umn.edu or 612-6268371.
Classes without Quizzes is an opportunity for people to learn
more about gardening, nutrition, the environment, and other
agricultural topics. The one-day "mini-college" will be held
Saturday, March 16, 8:45 a.m.-2:30 p.m. on the campus in St.
Paul. Attendees will have a chance to learn about the latest
research at the College of Agricultural, Food, and
Environmental Sciences. The topics are of interest to anyone
who grows a garden or has an interest in producing, packaging,
or consuming food. The cost is $30 for University of Minnesota
Alumni Association members and guests, $40 for other adults,
and $15 for children. To register, see
www.alumni.coafes.umn.edu/forum. For more information, call
612-624-1745.
The University and other partners in the Vital Aging Network
will hold the first Minnesota Vital Aging Summit on Tuesday,
March 26, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. in the Earle Brown Center on the
St. Paul campus. National leaders and Minnesota role models
will talk about shaping a new societal vision of what it means to
grow old. Registration is $40 and includes lunch and three
receptions before and after the conference. For more
information or to register on-line, see the alumni association's
Web site at www.umaa.umn.edu/umaa/events.
The Great Conversations Series continues with its third and
fourth installments. On Tuesday, March 26, 7:30 p.m. in Ted
Mann Concert Hall on the West Bank, Catherine Verfaillie,
researcher and director of the University of Minnesota's Stem
Cell Institute, will be joined by Austin Smith, director of the
Centre of Genome Research at the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland. The two will explain how their discoveries in stem
cell research and technology have the potential to affect
medical advances worldwide. On April 2, 7:30 p.m. in Ted
Mann Concert Hall on the West Bank, Jane Kirtley, director of
the University of Minnesota School of Journalism and Mass
Communication's Silha Center for the Study of Media Ethics
and Law, and Brian Lamb, CEO and creator and of C-SPAN,
will discuss the ethical responsibilities and legal rights of the
mass media in a democratic society. Tickets are $25. Discounts
are available for faculty, staff, students, and alumni association
members. For more information, call 612-624-2345.
UMD will host a conference on "Cultural and Global
Perspectives on Terrorism" Friday, April 5, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., and
Saturday, April 6, 9 a.m.-noon, at the Tweed Museum and
Kirby Rafters in Duluth. Topics include: "Global Capitalism
and Growing Inequality," "Can Religion Help Resolve the
Current Crisis?," and "Understanding the Roots of Muslim
Resentment." The conference is free and open to the public. For
more information, contact Arshira Khan at akhan@d.umn.edu
or 218-726-8624.
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U IN THE NEWS
U professor makes 'wired women' top 10 list
When it comes to the Internet, a University of Minnesota School
of Journalism and Mass Communications professor is plugged into
maximizing its potential. Nora Paul, director of the Institute for
New Media Studies, was recently named one of the top 10 Wired
Women in the world by ABC News technology columnist Dianne
Lynch.
The list includes influential women who have "created the
technologies, the business innovations, the learning environments,
the artistic and media messages, and the opportunities for public
access and public science that make our technology-driven world
the amazing place it has become."
"It's a great honor to be named among the top 10 in anything,
much less to have the category reflect my life's work and passion,"
said Paul.
According to Lynch, Paul's ability to bring diverse people and
ideas together with a common goal of maximizing the new media
is what makes her influential. "Nora Paul, the founding director of
the Institute for New Media Studies at the University of
Minnesota, is the guru of making connections—between ideas,
between projects, between people," wrote Lynch.
Since coming to the University from the Poynter Institute, a
journalism think tank, Paul has initiated programming that brings
media professionals—video game designers, journalists and digital
artists for example—together to see where their interests and ideas
meet. The goal is to leverage the Internet as an effective
communications tool by incorporating all of their skills. Lynch
wrote that Paul is to be lauded for her ability to look at traditional
subjects from new angles. "It's about getting people to talk to each
other. It's about synergy. And because of Paul, it's happening at the
University of Minnesota," wrote Lynch.
To read the story go to:
abcnews.go.com/sections/scitech/WiredWomen/wiredwomen.html.
Return to top
Wanted: Future female scientists
The U's Program for Women in Technology is looking for girls
who want to become rocket scientists. Girls entering 10th or 11th
grade are invited to attend the free, week-long Science,
Technology, and Engineering Preview summer camps, which aim
to stimulate an interest in engineering.
Susan Marino, camp director and director of programs for women
in the Institute of Technology, says the focus will be on fun. "We
stimulate an interest in engineering," she says. "We show girls how
much fun engineering is and that it's not just for men."
Organizers say the camps are sure to end with a blast. For the final
project, students will build a six-foot-tall rocket and launch it
thousands of feet into the air. In fact, the rocket will be so
powerful that FAA regulations require the launch site to be moved
out of the metro area so that it will not interfere with commercial
airliners.
Four camps, each open to 40 girls, are scheduled for June 16-21,
June 23-28, July 7-12, and July 14-19. While at camp, the girls
will stay in a residence hall on the University of Minnesota Twin
Cities campus.
Applications are available by e-mailing Marino at
marin007@umn.edu or calling 612-624-1317. Applications are
due by May 15.
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U Medical School ranked 26th in NIH funding
The National Instititutes of Health has ranked the University of
Minnesota Medical School 26th among 122 medical schools,
based on the number of dollars awarded by NIH. "Clearly, this
shows the dedication of our faculty to pursuing exciting areas of
research," said Alfred Michael, M.D., dean of the Medical School.
"Combined with our efforts to recruit top physician scientists in
key areas, it's clear to me that the medical school is poised for
greatness."
Among public universities in the 2001 rankings, the University of
Minnesota Medical School placed 11th. Total NIH awards to the
Medical School amounted to $115,725,523, which is about $35
million more than three years ago, and $20,114,050 more than in
2000. NIH awards fund all kinds of health research, from diseases
of the heart to curing the common cold.
The University's Department of Medicine has also moved up the
NIH scale, from 36th to 30th of 114 departments ranked. The
department's total NIH funding increased by 33 percent in one
year, from $21.64 million in fiscal year 2000 to $28.73 million last
year.
Return to top
UMD gets repeat performance at Kennedy Center
UMD's Department of Theatre has been awarded the highest honor
a college theater program can accept: an invitation to perform at
the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C.
as a part of the National Kennedy Center/American College
Theatre Festival.
UMD theatre's production of The Movie Game, an original
comedy written by recent UMD graduate Adam Hummel, will be
presented April 17-18, in the Terrace Theatre at the Kennedy
Center. The production is one of only four full-length plays
selected from over 600 productions nationwide to perform at the
festival. This is UMD theatre’s fifth time to take part in the
festival.
Three UMD students will also compete for national honors at the
festival: Andrew Bennett was chosen as one of 16 actors, selected
from over 350 students nationwide, as a finalist for the Irene Ryan
Acting Award. Brook Carl is one of eight finalists for honors in the
makeup design category. And Jeffrey Peterson is one of eight
finalist for the scenic design award.
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25 years of Master Gardening
The University of Minnesota Extension Service's Master
Gardeners program has been helping Minnesotans grow healthier,
more bountiful, beautiful gardens for a quarter century. This year
marks the 25th anniversary of the program. Master Gardeners are
professionally trained volunteers who provide gardening
information and education to their communities through classes,
booths at fairs and garden centers, telephone answer lines, e-mail
and electronic bulletin boards, school gardening projects, and
work with hospitals and nursing homes.
Master Gardeners is just one part of the University's effort to be on
the leading edge of horticulture. Midwestern gardens and
landscapes are richer and more productive because of the research
done on the St. Paul campus and at the University's Horticulture
Research Center, which is part of the University's Landscape
Arboretum.
For answers to gardening or tree care questions, contact a Master
Gardener in your county through the University of Minnesota
Extension Service. Other University information sources include
the Yard and Garden Line at 612-624-4771 or 888-624-4771 and
Info-U, a free 24-hour tape and faxed-back information service at
800-525-8636. The University of Minnesota Extension Service
Web site also provides helpful lawn and garden information.
Return to top
'Social' scientist
If you had met Adrienne Kari at her sixth-grade science fair, you
might have predicted her future. Assigned to create threedimensional models of viruses, most of Kari's classmates built
simple examples that looked like diamond-shaped lollipops. But
Kari constructed an elaborate spherical model of cytomegalovirus
that cracked open to reveal spiraling DNA inside.
Today, Kari brings the same kind of enthusiasm to her work as a
University student and president of the Biological Sciences
Student Association.
"I've always been interested in science," says Kari. "There's a lot
of room to move and always something new to discover."
But for Kari, there is a lot more to her College of Biological
Sciences (CBS) experience than she finds in classrooms and labs.
She is also vitally interested in discovering new friends and
supporting the social life of the college, from networking with
students to keeping alumni in the loop.
Now a senior majoring in biochemistry, Kari joined the Biological
Sciences Student Association as a sophomore, hoping to meet
people and find study partners. "It's been a really good way to turn
friends from classes into social friends," she says. "And I've gotten
a lot of good advice on selecting classes because students in every
major belong to the association."
This year, Kari has expanded her role by serving as student
representative on the college's alumni board. "I'm a resource for
alumni who would like to understand what CBS is like today," she
says. "Alumni who graduated 20 or 30 years ago are surprised to
find out how dramatically things have changed. For example, the
college now admits students as freshmen, there are new buildings
and labs, and even studying is different because of the Internet."
Many alumni, she says, are curious about today's student
experience. "They'd like to know if students are getting to know
each other better, and if CBS has a small-college feel," Kari says.
To meet alumni, Kari also volunteers at events such as the
homecoming picnic and reunions.
As she prepares to graduate, Kari also realizes the importance of
preparing today's students to be tomorrow's alumni. "Now that we
are together for four years, we're forming stronger relationships
with each other and the college," she says. "Because of this, I think
we'll be more inclined to come back to a reunion or to stay in
touch after graduation."
Return to top
U OF M HAPPENINGS
The Chicago Children's Choir, a group of 50 extraordinary
children, will perform a concert with pieces that range from Bach
and Mozart to Benjamin Britten and Leonard Bernstein on
Saturday, March 23, at 7:30 p.m. in Edson Auditorium at the
University of Minnesota, Morris. Tickets are $12, $7.50 for senior
citizens and children under 18, and $4.50 for UMM students with
ID. For more information, call 320-589-6080.
The Great Conversations Series continues. On Tuesday, March 26,
7:30 p.m. in the Ted Mann Concert Hall on the West Bank,
Catherine Verfaillie, researcher and director of the University of
Minnesota's Stem Cell Institute, will be joined by Austin Smith,
director of the Centre of Genome Research at the University of
Edinburgh, Scotland. The two will explain how their stem cell
research and technology has the potential to affect medical
advances worldwide. On April 2, 7:30 p.m. in the Ted Mann
Concert Hall on the West Bank, Jane Kirtley, director of the
University of Minnesota School of Journalism and Mass
Communication's Silha Center for the Study of Media Ethics and
Law, and Brian Lamb, CEO and creator and of C-SPAN, will
discuss the ethical responsibilities and legal rights of the mass
media in a democratic society. Tickets are $25. Discounts are
available for faculty, staff, students, and alumni association
members. For more information, call 612-624-2345.
Sheila Wellstone, working partner and wife of U.S. Sen. Paul
Wellstone, will speak on "Confronting Contemporary Slavery:
International Trafficking of Women and Girls," Tuesday, March 26
at 7 p.m. in the Kirby Student Center Ballroom at the University of
Minnesota Duluth. The lecture is free and open to the public. A
reception will follow.
Tune in to WCCO 830 on Tuesday, April 2, at 1 p.m. for "Beyond
the U," a monthly radio call-in show hosted by University
President Mark Yudof and his wife Judy. This month, Mary Meyer,
from the University's Department of Horticulture, will join the
Yudofs to discuss the 25th anniversary of the Master Gardeners
program.
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U IN THE NEWS
Split decision for basketball
coaches
In a day filled with emotional
highs and lows, the University
both won and lost. On
Tuesday, April 2, University
officials, student-athletes and
fans waited as both women's
basketball coach Brenda
Oldfield and men's basketball
coach Dan Monson,
considered their futures.
Ultimately, Monson decided
to stay at Minnesota while
Oldfield announced her
departure.
Women's basketball coach
"We are delighted that Coach Brenda Oldfield will be the
Monson will remain here at
new head coach at Maryland.
Minnesota; he's had
tremendous success and has really built a strong foundation for
this program," said University of Minnesota President Mark
Yudof, who personally encouraged both coaches to stay.
Oldfield announced her decision on Tuesday to accept the head
coaching job at Maryland.
"We made every effort to keep Coach Oldfield at the University
of Minnesota," said Yudof. "We put a great offer on the table
and showed her how committed we are to women's basketball.
Unfortunately, factors beyond our control were at play and
Coach Oldfield made a decision that she felt was best for her.
We wish her the best of luck."
According to Yudof and women's athletics director Chris Voelz,
the University put a very competitive retention offer on the
table.
"Coach Oldfield knew how much we valued her and wanted to
keep her here," Yudof noted. "I truly believe that she made this
decision for personal and professional reasons, not because of
anything within the University's control."
Oldfield told her players of her decision on Tuesday.
Responding to the media after hearing the news, players said
that although they are disappointed to see their coach leave,
they are excited and optimistic about the future. Yudof, who
restated his commitment to a successful women's basketball
program during the broadcast on Tuesday afternoon of "Beyond
the U" on WCCO Radio, shared the players' enthusiasm.
"The University is very proud of the women's basketball team's
accomplishments during the 2001-02 season," said Yudof. "We
have a great core of returning players, and we will work quickly
to find a new coach—one who can build on the new winning
tradition at the University of Minnesota."
A search for a new women's basketball coach will begin
immediately.
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Summit launches resource for older Minnesotans
With the flip of a switch, the Minnesota Vital Aging Summit
ended—and a new resource for older adults was created. On
Tuesday, March 26, an overflow crowd of 400 people watched
the launching of the Vital Aging Network Web site,
www.van.umn.edu.
Earlier in the day, the crowd gathered at the Earle Brown
Center on the St. Paul campus to hear from doctors, advocates,
and authors about how people can get the most out of their
older years. Connie Goldman, a University alumnus and author
of The Secrets of Becoming a Late Bloomer, urged attendees
not to view getting older the way society does—as a negative.
"Society only looks at what people lose when they get old," she
said. "I prefer to look at what I've gained, and I've gained a lot."
Other speakers encouraged the audience to get involved in
volunteerism, lifelong learning, and personal enrichment. Dr.
Ed Creagan, a professor with the Mayo Medical School's
Department of Oncology, shared the secrets of successful aging.
"Take care of your body," he said. "Turn the odds of a long and
healthy life in your favor by making healthy, positive choices."
According to Mary Nichols, dean of the College of Continuing
Education, sponsor of the summit, the event was a success the
University can build on. "The summit was an exhilarating
experience for everyone involved," she said. "The next step is
to channel that enthusiasm into the programming that we
already do, such as the Elderhostel Program, the ElderLearning
Institute, and the Split Rock Arts Program. We will look to
expand our programs to continue to meet the needs of older
adults."
The first part of that expansion took place at the end of the
summit when the Web site was launched. Designed for adults in
mid-life and beyond who are seeking personal direction or
opportunities for productive activities, the site features tools for
self-assessment; lists of classes throughout the state; suggested
reading; information about volunteer and employment
opportunities; and educational and planning tools for
communities, service providers, employers, and public officials.
It also will be updated frequently with local and national news
about issues and initiatives related to aging.
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U student wins Truman Scholarship
A U of M student with a long list of public service
achievements has been awarded a prestigious 2002 Harry S.
Truman Scholarship—a national scholarship that recognizes
commitment to careers in public service.
David Simon, a junior from Moorhead who is majoring in
political science, Russian, and global studies, discovered the
joy of public service when he volunteered as an assistant
teacher in a kindergarten class during his junior year at
Moorhead High School.
"When I first found out about winning the Truman, I was
incredibly excited and felt a rare sense of accomplishment,"
Simon said. "In reflecting on this achievement, however, I find
that winning was just the icing on the cake. The money is only
a small part of the award. Those who make the commitment to
go through the scholarship application process are ultimately
forced to question themselves about what really matters to
them, and how they intend to transform their aspirations into
reality. Moreover, the true benefits of the Truman Scholarship
are embedded in the knowledge each candidate has inked on his
or her respective application."
Simon carried his passion for education to the University. He
established the Parliamentary Debate Society as a freshman,
served as its president for two years, raised $135,000 to hire a
coach, and sent team members to competitions all over the
country. He also established and presided over the Russian Club
and is a student in the College of Liberal Arts Honors Program.
Outside the University, Simon interned for Minnesota
Advocates for Human Rights, where he worked on issues
relating to women, immigrants, and political asylum through
various educational outreach programs.
Simon also worked as a researcher and speechwriter for a
Member of Parliament in the British House of Commons in
London during his freshman year. Last summer he interned at
the Council on Foreign Relations in New York and wrote a
virtual book on national missile defense.
This past year, Simon studied and traveled in Russia where he
taught English and established a parliamentary debate society
there as well. Simon is working to bring some Russian students
to attend a debate at the University of Minnesota next year. He
also lectured on American politics and culture at the Institute of
American Studies in Voronezh.
In Moscow, Simon worked as an interpreter, cultural liaison,
and researcher for KIDSAVE, an organization that helps parents
from foreign countries adopt Russian children. He also landed a
job as a researcher for the Moscow bureau chief of the New
York Times.
Prior to working with the Times, the newspaper published two
opinion pieces by Simon. This summer, Simon plans to either
work for the Times in Washington, D.C., or return to the
Council on Foreign Relations in New York.
Simon plans to pursue a master's degree in international affairs
at either Columbia or Oxford University, then a law degree. He
hopes to work as a specialist at the State Department in the
Bureau of Arms Control or the Council on Foreign Relations,
or as a foreign affairs columnist for an American newspaper.
His eventual goal is to become U.S. National Security Adviser.
"Without scholarships, I'd have to spend time juggling part-time
jobs to pay for classes," Simon says. "Scholarships allow me to
devote myself to reading and research. If I didn't get these
scholarships, I probably wouldn't have stayed at Minnesota."
The Truman Scholarship is awarded every year to 80
outstanding college students nationwide. Winners must
demonstrate a commitment to careers in public service. Truman
Scholars receive up to $3,000 to complete their undergraduate
education and up to $27,000 for graduate study, along with
advice, training, and placement assistance from the Truman
Foundation.
Return to top
Return of the Centennial
Showboat
Forty-four years to the month
after the General John Newton
paddlewheel boat made its
way up the Mississippi River
and became a token of the
State of Minnesota's
Centennial celebration, the
The new University of
brand new University of
Minnesota Centennial
Minnesota Centennial
Showboat is making its way up
Showboat will arrive at
the Mississippi.
Harriet Island Regional Park
in mid-April.
Similar to how the General John Newton traveled in 1958, the
new showboat left Greenville, Mississippi, on Saturday, March
30, and began its journey upstream with a line of barges. The
journey takes approximately 18 to 20 days and is largely
dependent on the weather and current conditions.
The original showboat burned to its waterline in January 2000.
After a debate over whether to rebuild or replace the boat, the
University decided to build a new boat. To support the
rebuilding and return of the showboat $1.3 million has been
raised in private gifts.
Upon its arrival, the showboat will be taken to its new home on
Harriet Island. The Showboat's interior will be completed over
the next few months by University student workers and alumni.
A celebration is planned for the April arrival of the Minnesota
Centennial Showboat at the new showboat landing, East Park
grounds, next to the Covington Inn. After that, the theatre
department will mark the boat's grand premiere season with its
production of Doctor Jekyll and Mister Hyde, which will run
from July 5 to August 25.
See cla.umn.edu/theatre/showboat.html for the latest
information on the showboat's progress up the Mississippi
River.
Return to top
Humanity the focus for Morris spring breakers
Contrary to what the media reports, not all college students
head for sunny beaches and wild parties during spring break.
Four University of Minnesota, Morris students—Sona Parker,
Jackie Scheve, James Gekas, and Liz Anderson—participated
in the Habitat for Humanity Collegiate Challenge in
Jacksonville, Florida, during spring break this year.
At the challenge, the students were involved in several elements
of construction, including roofing, chalking, measuring, and
framing. With help from professional construction workers,
students started with a simple concrete foundation and ended
with "a great feeling to know that you are a part of creating a
home for others," says Parker.
According to Parker, participating in Habitat for Humanity was
a wonderful experience and extremely "fulfilling for students."
She also "hopes for more trips in the upcoming years and more
student involvement in creating a new UMM chapter of Habitat
for Humanity."
Return to top
Vet college looks rescued horses in the mouth
The University of Minnesota College of Veterinary Medicine
(CVM) has begun a partnership that will provide relief for
animals in need. The CVM has joined forces with the
Minnesota Hooved Animal Rescue Foundation, an organization
that rescues, cares for, and finds adoptive homes for neglected,
abused, and unwanted horses, to bring horses to the University's
Veterinary Teaching Hospital for free dental care. In addition to
helping the animals, the partnership provides a hands-on
teaching opportunity for veterinary students.
"This partnership is a great collaboration," said veterinarian
Julie Wilson. "It allows our College of Veterinary Medicine to
give its students a great learning opportunity while providing a
wonderful service. Many rescued horses have poor teeth, which
impacts their ability to chew and digest food properly and can
lead to secondary problems such as sinus infections and
immune dysfunction."
Last week, two horses, Casper and Pride, arrived at the hospital
from northern Minnesota. Both horses had such severe dental
problems that they were undernourished from not eating
properly. Students tended to the animals and even filed down a
set of teeth that had grown so long they were described as
'tusks.' The prognosis is good for them; they've found
permanent homes and are on their way toward reaching their
ideal weight.
"It's great for us to work with the college," said Drew
Fitzpatrick, who heads the Rescue Foundation. "We want to
provide continuing education that benefits the lives of horses in
Minnesota."
The Veterinary Teaching Hospital is one of the largest, most
comprehensive veterinary hospitals in the country, with more
than 33,000 patient visits annually and more than 50 boardcertified veterinary specialists on staff.
Return to top
U OF M HAPPENINGS
The University of Minnesota, Crookston will host the regional
Intercollegiate Horse Show Association championship. The
competition begins Saturday, April 6 at 9 a.m. at the University
Teaching and Outreach Center Arena on the north edge of the
campus. The event is free and open to the public. For more
information, call 218-281-8125.
Forums seeking public comment on a draft report to identify the
U's strengths and opportunities in terms of the environment will
be held Tuesday, April 9, 2-4 p.m. and Wednesday April 10, 911 a.m. in the Ski-U-Mah Room, McNamara Alumni Center on
the Twin Cities campus, and April 12, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
203 Montague Hall at the University of Minnesota Duluth. The
Commission on Environmental Science and Policy is
responsible for the report which will help shape the U's 2003-04
legislative request. To view the report, visit
www.umn.edu/enviro. For more information, call 612-6241234.
Don Wolf, senior scientist at the Oregon Regional Primate
Research Center will present "The Revolution in Sexual and
Asexual Reproduction: Does It Lead to Cloning?" on
Wednesday, April 10 at 11:30 a.m., 25 Mondale Hall at the
University of Minnesota Law School. The lecture, which is part
of the Faegre and Benson Lecture Series on Law, Health and
the Life Sciences, is free and open to the public. For more
information, call 612-625-0055 or e-mail lawalue@umn.edu.
The third annual University of Minnesota, Morris Spring Ball
fundraiser will be Friday, April 12 at 8 p.m. in the Historic
Lakeside Ballroom on Lake Minnewaska in Glenwood. Tickets
($5-$100) are available at the door. Proceeds will go to the
Imholte Scholarship Fund and the Humanities Phase III
Performing Arts Center Project. For more information, contact
Jim Gremmels at 320-589-6448 or gremmels@mrs.umn.edu.
Congressman Martin Olav Sabo will give the inaugural address
in the Martin Olav Sabo Lecture Series Monday, April 15 at 11
a.m. in Cowles Auditorium on the Twin Cities campus. The
lecture is free and open to the public. RSVPs are encouraged.
For more information, contact Janice Young at 612-626-0347 or
jyoung@hhh.umn.edu.
The University of Minnesota, Duluth will host the BaeumlerKaplan Holocaust Commemoration April 15-18. The keynote
address will be presented by Marion Blumenthal Lazan, a
Holocaust survivor, on Wednesday, April 17 at 4 p.m. in the
Kirby Student Center Ballroom. For more information, call
218-726-7528.
A gubernatorial forum, sponsored by the Student Legislative
Coalition, will be Wednesday, April 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the Ted
Mann Concert Hall on the Twin Cities campus. Candidates Tim
Pawlenty, Brian Sullivan, Judi Dutcher, Roger Moe, and Becky
Lourey will attend. The forum is free and open to the public,
but tickets are required. Call 612-627-7689 or e-mail
tickets@umnscl.com.
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U IN THE NEWS
External pressures squeeze U budget
On Friday, April 12, President Yudof told the Board of Regents that a
number of external factors are combining to challenge next year's
budget, which the board is expected to act on in June.
"We're doing an extraordinary amount to control costs and we've had
great results without sacrificing quality," said Yudof. "This budget builds
on that approach."
A pending state budget cut of $23.6 million, increased security needs
post-Sept. 11, and higher than expected insurance costs, combined with
academic priorities such as computer science faculty, undergraduate
advising, financial aid and writing intensive courses, mean the
University needs $33.2 million in new revenue and cost savings. Under
Yudof's budget proposal, the University will absorb 75 percent of this
burden and tuition and fee increases averaging 16 percent will fund the
remainder.
"We want to make this as easy as possible on our students," said Yudof.
"The University is prepared to foot three-quarters of this bill but we do
need students and their families to contribute a bit more than we'd
originally projected."
To offset the tuition increase, additional investments will be made in
financial aid to mitigate the increase for the neediest undergraduate
students.
Yudof is also proposing a new tuition banding model that would
minimize the increase for students taking more than 13 credits. Under
the model, a student carrying 12 credits would face a larger percentage
increase than one taking 15 or 16 credits. The University hopes tuition
banding will provide a powerful incentive for students to take the
number of credits they need to graduate in four years.
The University is not unique in its budget challenges. Most other schools
in the Big Ten have raised or are expecting to raise tuition by double
digits. As a result, Yudof expects the University's tuition to remain
relatively stable at about fifth place in relation to other Big Ten
institutions.
Return to top
U announces plan to streamline
athletic costs
Last week, University President Mark
Yudof and Vice President and Chief of
Staff Tonya Moten Brown released the
University's plan to trim a projected $21
million budget deficit in intercollegiate
athletics by $8.5 million over the next
five years.
Expressing strong support for
intercollegiate athletics and the role they
play in building pride and community,
Yudof indicated the future is bright. "This
plan is an important step toward
strengthening intercollegiate athletics and
helping our student athletes achieve even
greater levels of competitive and
academic success," said Yudof.

University President Mark
Yudof and Vice President and
Chief of Staff Tonya Moten
Brown announced on April
11 the plan to trim a
projected $21 million budget
deficit in intercollegiate
athletics by $8.5 million over
the next five years.

The three-phase plan includes reorganizing the separate men's and
women's athletics departments into one and investing $1.25 million to
improve financial management and fundraising capacity in the
department. The plan also includes a recommendation that three teams,
men's and women's golf and men's gymnastics, be eliminated.
A unitary athletics department
The reorganization of the department was a necessary first step, Moten
Brown explained. "Streamlining administrative functions and improving
efficiency is our first choice for reducing costs," she said. "In our
judgment, separate departments have fostered competition and rivalry,
which has undermined collaboration and contributed to the financial
challenge we face today."
Mary Jo Kane, professor and director of the Tucker Center for Women
and Girls in Sport, will chair a national search for a new athletics
director. Members of the search committee could be named this week.
The new administrative structure will be implemented by July 1.
Fewer teams?
The plan recommends eliminating three of the University's 23
intercollegiate sports--men's and women's golf and men's gymnastics--to
reduce expenses by $3.6 million over five years.
"Cutting athletic opportunities for students is absolutely a last resort,"
said Yudof. "We know that this is a painful recommendation for many
people. Difficult as it is, our only option may be to sustain excellence on
a smaller scale rather than risk mediocrity across the board."
The three proposed teams, which together field 44 student athletes, were
chosen after a number of models were analyzed against University
priorities. These priorities include maximizing expense reduction while
maintaining competitive opportunities; compliance with Title IX; and
preserving or increasing diversity, revenues, attendance at home events,
scholarship opportunities for Minnesota residents, the ability to compete
locally, and Minnesota high school participation rates.
The recommendation to eliminate teams will be acted on by the
University's Advisory Committee on Athletics, consistent with its
policies. In the next two months, the Board of Regents will determine the
appropriate amount of University support to intercollegiate athletics,
which will have a bearing on the elimination of teams, but the final
decision will be administrative. A decision is expected by June.
To view the plan, or to read the full text of Yudof or Moten Brown's
remarks, see www.umn.edu/urelate/news.shtml
Return to top
Alumni invited to historic celebration
This year's University of Minnesota
Alumni Association annual celebration
will include live '50s and '60s musical
entertainment, a picnic dinner and the
grand opening of the Gateway Plaza,
outside the McNamara Alumni Center.
The UMAA's "Rock around
The Gateway Plaza is only the fourth the Block" is coming up June
all-University gift to be given by
4.
alumni. The others were Northrop,
Memorial Stadium and the McNamara Alumni Center. The plaza, on the
corner of Oak St. and Washington Ave., will bring much-needed green
space to campus. At the grand opening ceremony, the plaza will be
formally gifted to the University. Including a rolling landscape, 250
trees, ponds and a stage, it is hoped that the plaza will become an
important and memorable gathering space.
The annual celebration, themed "Rock Around the Block," will be
Tuesday, June 4, 5:30 p.m. at Gateway Plaza. Tickets, which include
dinner and entertainment, are $42 for alumni association members and
$57 for non-members. For more details and ticket information, see
www.umaa.umn.edu/event/elvis or call 612-624-2345.
Return to top
Cyber summer among U summer offerings for kids
Some kids will play sports this summer. Others will watch TV. Those
who attend Cybercamp at the U will create their own video games, make
3-D animated cartoons and build Web sites.
Susan Marino, director of the Program for Women in Technology,
believes that young brains learn better when they're having fun. That's
why her office is proud to sponsor Cybercamp.
"Cybercamp is about learning while having fun," she says. "So kids will
work on projects--cool projects--and learn skills."
Kids, ages 7-16, are invited to attend the weekly day and residential
camps, to be held throughout the summer in St. Paul. There is a cost for
attending the camps, but Marino is offering a discount for the children of
U of M faculty, staff and alumni. For more information, call Marino at
612-624-1317.
Other U departments offering summer programs are:
Industrial Technology (for K-12 students). See
www.it.umn.edu/community/k12_index.html
Bell Museum (18 different summer day camps for students in first
through sixth grades). See www1.umn.edu/bellmuse/camps.html
Gopher Sports camps. See www.gophersports.com/camps.
Honors Program--Summer Honor College, where high school
students live and learn on the Twin Cities campus, and the
University Honors College, where high school students commute
to the University for classes. See
www.cce.umn.edu/summerhonorsprograms or call 612-624-3873.
Return to top
Heart disease found in surprising number of people without
symptoms
Individuals without symptoms of cardiovascular disease may already
have early heart or blood vessel disease, according to researchers at the
University of Minnesota's Rasmussen Center for Cardiovascular Disease
Prevention. The study found that more than half of patients who had no
symptoms of heart disease tested positive for having the disease when
they were screened in the center.
"Vascular and cardiac disease can be detected long before complications
develop," said Dr. Jay Cohn, University of Minnesota cardiologist and
director of the Rasmussen Center. Early detection is important, Cohn
said, because early intervention should slow the progression of disease
and reduce the incidence of heart attacks and strokes in susceptible
individuals. "Unfortunately, the current health care system does not
provide early detection strategies," he said. "A national program aimed at
early detection could strikingly reduce morbidity and health care costs."
Cohn and his colleagues at the Rasmussen Center reported on the first
333 asymptomatic individuals screened, using 17 tests designed to detect
early vascular and cardiac abnormalities and blood tests to identify
potential targets for risk contributor-intervention.
The screening of a healthy, affluent population showed a high rate of
obvious and not so obvious disease that is not being adequately treated.
"Required treatments for individuals with early heart and blood vessel
disease range from lifestyle changes, such as increased exercise or
weight loss, to drug therapy for hypertension, diabetes, or cholesterol
management," said Cohn. "Our early experience suggests that
individuals with risks such as family history of heart disease should be
screened for detection of early
disease."
The research was part of a presentation last week at the National
Cardiovascular Health Conference in Washington, D.C.
The Rasmussen Center opened last year to screen people for early signs
of cardiac disease. A comprehensive array of noninvasive testing, not
routinely available, was developed using techniques that have either
been established or advocated for early detection.
Return to top
U law students win national competition
Jessica Clay and Erin Minkler, students at the University of Minnesota
Law School, made school history last month when they became the first
team from the University to take first place in the William E. McGee
National Civil Rights Moot Court Competition.
"I am particularly happy about this accomplishment because it is an
affirmation of our strengths in both written and oral advocacy," Minkler
said. "We received the best brief score overall. To our knowledge, we
prevailed in every round with respect to our oral arguments and our brief
score."
Clay, from Wausau, Wis., and Minkler, from Buffalo, Minn., are both
third-year law students at the University. Clay plans to specialize in
employment law. Next year she will clerk for Federal Magistrate Judge
Franklin Noel in Minneapolis. Minkler, who is interested in litigation, is
working part time in the business litigation group at Oppenheimer,
Wolff, and Donnelly LLP, and will join the firm full time after she takes
the bar exam.
Thirty-four teams from law schools across the country submitted briefs
and traveled to the competition at the University to argue a case
concerning the constitutionality of the University of Michigan Law
School's affirmative action admissions policy.
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Fellowships promote international experience for master's students
Twenty-three University of Minnesota
master's and professional-degree students
have been awarded fellowships in the first
year of the Walter H. Judd International
Graduate and Professional Fellowships.
Judd Fellowships, created with a gift from
the Walter H. Judd Fund of The Minneapolis
Foundation, are designed to increase
opportunities for master's and professional
students to study, undertake internships, and
conduct research projects abroad. The main
goal is to increase exposure to and
The Walter H. Judd
understanding of other cultures.
International Graduate and
Professional Fellowships
This year's Judd Fellows represent a wide
range of colleges and interests. Projects vary were created with a gift
from intensive language study to field work from the late
and internships. For example, Amy Herman, congressman's family.
from the Medical School, will conduct HIV intervention research in
Tanzania. Richard Hermes, M.F.A. in Creative Writing, will research his
family history in Ireland to support his thesis, a book-length manuscript
of autobiographical fiction. And Aimee Thostenson will help build a
school in China and conduct research for her thesis in Comparative and
International Development Education.
A major University initiative is to increase the number of undergraduates
who study abroad; however, it does not address master's and
professional-degree students directly.
"There are numerous funding opportunities for undergraduates and Ph.D.
dissertation work, but little opportunity for master's and professional
students to study or conduct research abroad, " said Gene Allen,
executive director of the Office of International Programs.
After learning about the fellowship program, the Judd family chose to
honor Walter's dedication to international issues by supporting the
fellowships. "My father was passionate about global information and
first-hand learning," said Mary Lou Judd Carpenter. "He felt we in the
United States have a limited understanding of other countries, cultures,
and world history in general. He encouraged a broader world view,
which is what the Judd Fellowships are doing."
Judd represented Minneapolis and the Fifth District in Congress for 20
years. He was appointed delegate to the General Assembly of the United
Nations in 1957 and delegate to the World Health Assembly in 1950 and
1958. Judd played a pivotal role in Congressional approval of the
Truman Doctrine, Marshall Plan, and NATO, and he authored legislation
for the World Health Organization and the International Children's
Emergency Fund. The McCarran-Walter Act of 1952 included Judd's
amendments to eliminate racial discrimination from immigration and
naturalization laws. In 1981, he received the Presidential Medal of
Freedom, the nation's highest civilian award.
Fellowships and study abroad are priorities of Campaign Minnesota, the
University’s $1.3 billion fund-raising effort. These areas continue to
benefit from alumni and donor private support. For more information
about fellowships, visit www.campaign.umn.edu.
For more information about the life of Walter H. Judd and the Judd
Fellowships , see
www.international.umn.edu/funding/student_funding/judd/juddinfo.html.
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
Celebrate excellence in University of Minnesota teaching at the
Distinguished Teaching Awards and reception, Monday, April 22, 3:30 6 p.m. in the McNamara Alumni Center. The event is free and open to
the public. For more information and to register, visit the alumni
association's web site at www.umaa.umn.edu/distinguishedteaching or
call 612-625-9195.
The University of Minnesota, Morris, Opera Workshop's Evening of
Opera Scenes will be performed Thursday, April 25, 7:30 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of Humanities Fine Arts. Students will perform scenes from
several operas including Mozart's The Marriage of Figaro, and Rossini's
The Barber of Seville. The performance will be in English. It is free and
open to the public. For more information call Janet Ahern at 320-5896240.
Be part of the dialogue with two inspiring women at "Becoming a
Scholar: A Conversation with Distinguished Women Scholars," Monday,
April 29, noon - 2 p.m., 215 Humphrey Center. Professor Bianca ContiFine, a neurobiology researcher, and Karlyn Kohrs Campbell, a scholar
of women's rhetoric, are the featured speakers. For more information,
call the Office for University Women at 612-625-2385.
Tune in to WCCO 830 on Tuesday, May 7, at 1 p.m. for "Beyond the U,"
a monthly radio call-in show hosted by University President Mark Yudof
and his wife Judy.
The Men's and Women's Athletics' seventh annual Gold Country Run
and Gopher FanFest will be Saturday, June 1. The Gold Country Run, a
5k run/walk through the University of Minnesota campus, starts at 9:30
at the Gibson/Nagurski Football Facility. FanFest, to be held following
the run/walk in the Bierman Track and Field Stadium, will feature
coaches and student athletes. The fee for the 5K is $15 for early
registration, $20 after May 18. Gopher FanFest is free, including pizza,
pop, and snacks. For more information and to register, call 612-6240800.
The Split Rock Arts Program is now accepting registrations for its 19th
season of intensive weeklong workshops in creative writing, visual arts,
design, and creativity enhancement. Workshops are held from July 7 to
August 17 at University of Minnesota, Duluth with retreat-style
workshops at the Cloquet Forestry Center. For more information or to
register, see www.cce.umn.edu/splitrockarts/ or call 612-625-8100.
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U IN THE NEWS
U professor elected to National Academy of Sciences
G. David Tilman, Distinguished McKnight University Professor
and director of the Cedar Creek Natural History Area at the
University of Minnesota, has been elected to the National
Academy of Sciences. Many scientists consider the honor
second only to the Nobel Prize. Tilman, a professor in the
Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior in the College
of Biological Sciences, has achieved prominence for
hisdiscoveries of how a varied assemblage of species
contributes to the healthy functioning of ecosystems. He has
recently broadened the
scope of his work to
the long-term
implications for
society of human
domination of global
ecosystems. A survey
by the Institute for
Scientific Information
in Philadelphia
showed that Tilman
G. David Tilman, a professor in the
was the ecologist most Department of Ecology, Evolution,
often quoted by his
and Behavior, has been elected to the
peers during the
National Academy of Sciences.
1990s.
"This is a great honor," said Tilman. "It's the result of teamwork
with many colleagues, students and other collaborators, and of
support from the University of Minnesota, which values
research highly."
A native of Michigan, Tilman grew up near the shore of Lake
Michigan and received bachelor's, master's, and doctoral
degrees from the University of Michigan. He has been with the
University of Minnesota since 1976. For 20 years he has
headed the Cedar Creek Long-Term Ecological Research
Project, one of several National Science Foundation-funded
projects nationwide. Tilman has broken ground by uncovering
mathematical principles that control the character and
functioning of ecosystems. Experiments at Cedar Creek have
indicated that grasslands with many species of plants survive
drought better and produce more vegetation than land with only
a few species. Tilman attributes the extra "security" of the more
diverse plantings to a more efficient use of resources when
many different species are present. He likens the situation to
human communities, which work better when different
occupations are represented.
"This is fantastic," said Robert Elde, dean of the College of
Biological Sciences, when told of Tilman's election. "It's very
appropriate recognition, given the impact of Dave's research on
the crucial role of biodiversity in maintaining the health of
ecosystems."
Earth inhabited by fewer species, say U of M scientists
An eight-year study of New Guinean rainforest plants and the
insects that feed on them has yielded a new and dramatically
lower estimate of the number of species on the planet. The
estimate, which lowers the number of species from
approximately 31 million to between four and six million, is
based on the finding that insects specialize their feeding, not on
individual species of plants, but on genera and even families of
plants. In "bringing some reality" to estimates of world
biodiversity, the study allows scientists to get a better handle on
how fast species are being lost, said University of Minnesota
plant biologist George Weiblen, the principal plant expert on
the research team.
It is important to know how fast biodiversity is being lost, but
this is hard to gauge without a solid baseline, Weiblen said.
Scientists advising governments on policies to curtail species
losses must have credible estimates of species numbers if they
are to shape appropriate policies. The stakes are high because
losses of too many species or certain kinds of species can
cripple tropical forest ecosystems. Such ecosystems normally
stabilize soil and climate, purify and recycle water, and produce
food, medicine, building materials, or other useful products, he
said.
In addition to Weiblen, the cross-disciplinary study was
conducted by insect expert and project coordinator Scott Miller
of the Smithsonian Institution, insect community ecologist Yves
Basset, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute in Panama, and
Voytech Novotny, Czech Academy of Sciences.
The team compared insect communities feeding on 51 tropical
plant species, most belonging to either the fig family, the
mulberry family, or the coffee family. While previous work had
also based estimates of total species on numbers of insects--the
most species-rich class of animals known--scientists had
assumed that each plant-eating insect species tended to feed on
one or very few plant species. If true, the estimates of the
number of herbivorous insects should be tied to the number of
plant species.
"Instead, most insects turn out to be specialized, not to plant
species but rather to a genus [grouping of species] or family
[grouping of genera] of plants," Weiblen said. "Fewer effective
plant 'hosts' means fewer herbivores. Where people had
assumed that different insects' food sources overlapped very
little, we found that many insects share their food plants with
other insect species. There are actually few extreme specialists
among tropical insect herbivores."
New Guinea's species diversity made the island an ideal
laboratory for the study. Its tropical forests are about the same
area as Texas but contain five percent of the world's
biodiversity, Weiblen said. The island has 12,000 species of
plants; in comparison, Minnesota has only about 1,200 species.
The work began in 1994 with studies of the insects eating 15
species of figs--Weiblen's area of specialty--that co-occur in the
rainforest. The study then expanded to include the mulberry
family, which is related to figs, then members of the coffee
family and more distantly related plants. The team used DNA
sequences to sort out the evolutionary relationships between
plants and looked at how insect species were distributed on
them.
They found that the tropical forest plant community was
dominated by clusters of closely related plant species and that
insects tend to feed on multiple close relatives in a given plant
genus or family. Because the number of insect species was tied
to broader--and therefore less numerous--categories of plants,
estimates of their numbers had to be diminished, Weiblen said.
Once the estimate of herbivorous insects had been made, the
researchers plugged that number into equations to estimate the
total number of species in the world. Such equations take into
account the proportion of insects that are herbivorous, the
proportion of all species that are insects or other members of
the arthropod group, the proportion of all plant species that are
found in New Guinea, and other factors. Depending on whether
insects as a whole follow the pattern of beetles, whose food
preferences are quite broad, or moths and butterflies, which are
more particular, they estimated that the world contains a total of
between about 4.8 million and 6 million species.
"Our estimates bring some reality to predictions about declining
biodiversity in the sense that the consequences for insect
herbivores of losing a particular host plant species may not be
as dire as previously thought," Weiblen said. "But that is no
reason to ignore the decreasing number of species worldwide.
[Harvard biologist] E.O. Wilson predicted in his book 'The
Future of Life' that half of all species will suffer extinction in
50 years if current land-use patterns continue. Because the
consequences are so severe, we've got to refine our predictions
and conserve as many species as possible."
Results of the study, funded by the National Science
Foundation, are published in the April 25 issue of Nature.
Mentoring connects students, faculty, alumni, and the
community
A push in the right direction--that's the gift Katie Brown
received. During her final year in the University of Minnesota
School of Nursing, she was matched with mentor Garrett
Peterson, then a nurse in an intensive care unit. Peterson invited
her to come work with him for a day.
"She liked the intensity of the unit and the fast pace," he says.
"Although she was afraid to start in the ICU, I could tell--just
from talking with her, from having her come in that day, and
from her past experience working as a nursing assistant--that
she would be able to handle it." Given the current shortage of
nurses, he also figured that she would have a good chance of
being hired right out of school. He was right. After she
graduated in spring 2001, Brown became an ICU nurse in the
Fairview-University Medical Center.
Peterson's encouragement was crucial, Brown says. He coached
her not as a teacher but as a peer, with the understanding that
arises from shared interests and from real-world experiences. In
comparison, she says, "school is like fantasy nursing; it's the
ideal. It's not necessarily the reality, the things you really need
to know and what to expect when you get there."
Peterson and Brown's exchanges are the sort of support people
who run mentor programs seek. "The issues can be a lot broader
than talking about a specific job match," says Judy Anderson.
"What kind of education do they need? What kind of life
choices will they need to make? What are the internal politics
of organizations? Learning how those kinds of things work are
important." Anderson heads the Mentor Connection for the
University of Minnesota Alumni Association, which facilitates
matches for 350 Academic Health Center students among
nearly 1,500 students campus-wide.
"Mentoring could open a whole new door to you," says
Anderson, "or it could show you what you don't want to do."
Through the College of Veterinary Medicine mentoring
program, for example, Heidi Magnuson discovered a largeanimal specialty she was considering was not for her. "I'm
really glad that I did that," she says of meeting with a
veterinarian who treats horses. "That equine vet was wonderful,
but it's not the lifestyle that I want."
Mentoring also benefits the mentor. "They learn from you and
you learn from them--it's a two-way street," says Ozoemezine
Eneanya. Since graduating from the College of Pharmacy more
than two decades ago, he has served as a mentor for many.
Occasionally one of his proteges will drop by, call, or send an
e-mail. "That's the reward," says Eneanya. He adds: "The U
was good to me, personally, so if I can do anything for the U,
I’m glad to."
Students also mentor students. Through the multicultural
Student National Medical Association program, third-year
medical student Rehana Ahmed this year committed to advising
Cloua Vang, an undergraduate in biochemistry. They are one of
30 pairs of minority students who meet at least once a month.
She and Vang regularly meet off campus for coffee or dinner.
They talk about Ahmed's experiences in studying for an
M.D./Ph.D. and discuss how Vang can best prepare for medical
school and such long-term goals as traveling to Thailand to
learn from her grandfather, an expert in Asian herbal medicine.
Vang appreciates the door of
opportunity that Ahmed's
mentoring has opened for her
as a Hmong woman. She also
is pleased that she is gaining
much more than information,
that she has the opportunity to
develop a personal
relationship with Ahmed.
Cloua Vang and Rehana
Ahmed regularly meet off
campus as part of the mentor
program.

The personal aspect also is
important to Kim Wicklund,
an alum who has been both a
protege and a mentor in the
School of Public Health's program. "I've made some real strong
friendships and professional contacts," she says. Last year, she
was matched with Taimur Malik, a medical doctor from
Pakistan who came here to study public health administration.
"The day I met her, I told her I wanted to go to the United
Nations for an internship," Malik says. "She utilized all her
connections and resources to help me."
They also became buddies. "We got along well together
because of our international interests," says Wicklund, who
previously served in the Peace Corps. "We did a lot of fun
things." As a newcomer to the United States, Malik appreciated
Wicklund's perspective. "I think the Pakistani and American
cultures are a world apart--like they're apart on the globe, so are
the cultures," he says. "She helped me to adapt."
During a Christmas visit to her family home in St. Peter,
Wicklund's father asked Malik how long he expected the
relationship with Wicklund to last. Malik says he answered
quickly, without thinking: "She's going to be my mentor for my
life."
Wicklund agrees that they will keep in touch always and
perhaps switch roles. Whatever happens, the connection that
has been forged is deep. Like the original Mentor who, while
Odysseus was away for years, advised the hero's son
Telemachus, Wicklund has become Malik's respected and
trusted friend.
Athletics update: teams will compete next year, AD search
begins
University of Minnesota president Mark Yudof and vice
president and chief of staff Tonya Moten Brown revised their
recommendation on eliminating men's and women's golf teams
and men's gymnastics. The revision guarantees that all three
teams will compete next year.
"We're sensitive to the uncertainty our student athletes faced,
and many people, including many of our elected
representatives, have urged us to give them time to raise funds
to support the teams. This recommendation reflects those
concerns," said Yudof.
Under the revision, the recommendation to the Advisory
Committee on Athletics will be to eliminate teams effective
July 1, 2003, not on July 1, 2002 as originally proposed. The
new recommendation also gives boosters the opportunity to
extend the teams beyond 2003, if they meet specific goals.
First, $900,000 must be raised by June 30, 2002. If that goal is
met, supporters must then meet a second goal--to raise an
additional $1.8 million by February 1, 2003. If both goals are
met, the teams will be extended through June 30, 2005, at
which time the University will reevaluate the athletics
department's overall financial condition.
"We're giving people a clear goal and timeline," said Yudof.
"However, if either of these goals is not met, the University will
move forward and implement its recommendation to eliminate
teams to help address the $21 million budget gap in
intercollegiate athletics."
Moten Brown emphasized that student athletes have been in a
very difficult position since learning of the possible elimination
of their teams. "I've talked to student athletes, parents, and
many others who have requested the opportunity to play one
more year. It is late in the year to transfer and secure
scholarship funds at other universities. By allowing one year,
we will give the seniors a chance to finish their collegiate
careers at the University of Minnesota and allow others to
explore transfer options," she said.
The recommendation on the elimination of teams is expected to
be before the University's Advisory Committee on Athletics
within the next three weeks.
AD search begins
Ten people have been named to the search committee for a new
intercollegiate athletics director.
Moten Brown, who recommended members of the committee
to Yudof, described the committee as balanced. "The committee
includes people representing a variety of perspectives,
experiences, and constituencies," said Moten Brown. "Everyone
we asked to join did so enthusiastically, and we are very
confident that this committee will identify and advance
outstanding candidates."
Members of the committee are: Mary Jo Kane, committee chair,
professor and director of the Tucker Center for Research on
Girls and Women in Sport; Dana Baum, student athlete; Billy
Bye, alumnus; Arthur Erdman, professor of mechanical
engineering; Jean Freeman, head coach for women's swimming
and diving; Ronald James, president and chief executive officer,
Center for Ethical Business Cultures; Peggy Lucas, alumna and
principal, Brighton Development Corp.; Don Lucia, head coach
for men's hockey; Laurie McLaughlin, deputy chief of staff for
athletics; Craig Swan, vice provost for undergraduate
education; and Andrew Tank, student athlete.
"This is a very talented and committed group of people who
will bring diverse perspectives to the table, but all share both a
deep love of the University and for intercollegiate athletics,"
said Kane, who is also the spokesperson for the committee. "I
expect this will be an engaged and hard-working committee."
The committee is charged with identifying and interviewing up
to 10 candidates who have skills and experience consistent with
criteria outlined by Yudof and Moten Brown, including strong
financial management and administrative skills and a
demonstrated record of support for women's athletics. The
committee has been asked to advance finalists to the president
by June 13. The finalists will then participate in a broader
interview process and it is hoped a new AD will be named by
early July.
U students win national Web programming contest
Thanks to two University of Minnesota students, 3-D animated
movies may soon be available on your cell phone or hand-held
without extra hardware--which until now has not been possible.
The invention, by Moe Khosravy, a neuroscience major, and
Saeed Akhter, a computer science major, is so impressive that it
caught the attention of Microsoft and won first place at the
People's Choice Award in the 2001 Microsoft.NET Best Awards
competition. The prize netted $15,000 for the students and a
$15,000 Microsoft scholarship for the University.
"Winning the competition is a real honor," said Khosravy, a
junior neuroscience major in the College of Biological
Sciences. "It speaks to the quality of the University of
Minnesota, not only that two U undergrads competed against
more advanced students, but they also won."
Several companies have already approached the students about
buying the rights to the technology, which is named
RenderFarm.NET.
RenderFarm.NET is an advanced .NET XML Web service that
accepts 3D data in the form of either XML or binary and allows
anyone to render high-resolution, 3-D animated scenes as
movies or images. The software can also be plugged into
professional 3-D modeling suites and run by remote control.
The contest, sponsored by Microsoft, recognizes XML Web
service developers who are innovative with XML, SOAP,
WSDL and UDDI, deliver the best code, and achieve increased
productivity.
UMM may soon move intercollegiate athletics to Division
III
Students who compete in intercollegiate athletics at the
University of Minnesota, Morris may soon move from Division
II to Division III play.
"We will apply for membership in the Upper Midwest Athletic
Conference, which consists of St. Scholastica, Crown College,
Martin Luther College, Northland College and Northwestern
College, and Westminster College and Blackburn College in
football," said Chancellor Samuel Schuman. "We will leave the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference in accordance with
conference procedures."
The move from Division II to Division III play will take several
years. Next year, Cougar athletic competition will continue
within the NSIC Division II league.
"For all of us, this step represents an effort to strengthen Cougar
athletics in a realistic and appropriate way," said Schuman.
"The core mission of intercollegiate athletics at UMM is to
provide high-quality competitive experiences for the women
and men who participate in both 'major' and 'minor' sports here,
in the context of our overarching institutional goal of providing
a top quality liberal arts education of uncompromising rigor
within the University of Minnesota."
Schuman engaged in a comprehensive consultative process in
making his decision, seeking input from student athletes,
alumni, donors, parents of current student athletes, and campus
governance groups.
"I have concluded, and most of those with whom I have spoken
and corresponded believe, that our goals can be best achieved
by returning to the NCAA Division III status that UMM held
during a period of high accomplishments in intercollegiate
athletics," said Schuman.
Shifts in regional collegiate conference and divisional
affiliations have affected impact UMM's future positioning.
UMM has been approached by a group of small, mostly private,
Midwestern colleges to assess its interest in joining with them
to form a new NCAA Division III league.
"Let me reaffirm my commitment to building a competitive
Intercollegiate Athletics program for the 21st century here at
UMM," Schuman said. "My personal goal is to reach a level
where I would feel comfortable going to any intercollegiate
athletic contest in which our students participate with a sense
that we would be competitive and that we would have a
reasonable chance to win. This will take a while to accomplish,
and we will all have to exercise some patience, but it has been
too long already, and the time to begin the climb is now."
U OF M HAPPENINGS
Free skin cancer screenings will be offered by the Medical
School's Department of Dermatology, Monday, May 6, 8:30
a.m.-3:45 p.m. in the Phillips-Wangensteen Building, room
4175. Appointments are recommended, but walk-ins are
welcome. For more information or to make an appointment, call
612-626-4002.
Tune in to WCCO 830 on Tuesday, May 7, at 1 p.m. for
"Beyond the U," a monthly radio call-in show hosted by
University President Mark Yudof and his wife Judy.
The Great Conversations Series presents its fifth and final
installment on Tuesday, May 7, 7:30 p.m. in Ted Mann Concert
Hall on the West Bank. John Wright, U of M professor of
African American and African Studies and English, and Cornel
West, Princeton professor of philosophy of religion, will
discuss their work in black intellectual history. Tickets are $25.
Discounts are available for faculty, staff, students, and alumni
association members. For more information, call 612-624-2345.
The University of Minnesota, Morris' annual Student Honors
and Awards program is Thursday, May 9, 7 p.m. in the
Proscenium Theatre in the Humanities Fine Arts building. It is
free and open to the public.
The University of Minnesota, Crookston commencement
ceremony is Saturday, May 11, 2 p.m. in Lysaker Gymnasium,
UMC Sports Complex. University of Minnesota president Mark
Yudof will be the keynote speaker.
The University of Minnesota, Duluth baccalaureate
commencement ceremony is Saturday, May 18, noon in the
Duluth Entertainment and Convention Center. Sheila Wellstone,
working partner of U.S. Senator Paul Wellstone, will be the
keynote speaker.
The University of Minnesota, Duluth Graduate School
commencement ceremony is Thursday, May 16, 7 p.m. in the
Romano Gymnasium. Regents’ Professor George R. "Ripp"
Rapp will be the keynote speaker.
The University of Minnesota, Morris commencement ceremony
is Friday, May 10, 4 p.m. on the campus Mall. Josie Johnson, a
former Regent, will be the keynote speaker. In the event of rain,
commencement will be held in the P.E. Center.
For more information on University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
commencement ceremony locations and times, see
www.umn.edu/twincities/commencement
The annual WineFest to benefit the Department of Pediatrics is
Friday, May 17, 6:30-9 p.m., and Saturday, May 18, 6 p.m.midnight at the Minneapolis Convention Center. Friday features
a wine tasting with more than 300 wines from around the
world. Tickets are $60 per person. Saturday's events include a
black-tie dinner and a silent and live auction. Tickets are $225
per person. You must be 21 to attend. For more information call
612-625-4020 or see http://www.theWineFest.com.
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LINKS
Hey, Sports Fans! Check out sports news and schedules of
the U's teams:
Gophers
Duluth Bulldogs
Morris Cougars
Crookston Golden Eagles
Campaign Minnesota: Learn more about this fund-raising
effort to build excellence in every corner of the U.
University of Minnesota Alumni Association: Your
membership makes a difference.
U of M Legislative Network: Read about the University's
legislative request and how you can help.
University of Minnesota Systemwide Home Page
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U IN THE NEWS
Superhero science
Spider-Man has smashed
movie records by grossing
more than $200 million in its
first two weekends. Now
journalists around the world
are climbing the wall to get a
word with a University of
Minnesota superhero expert. Jim Kakalios enlists the aid
of costumed crimefighters to
From London to L.A., cable- teach critical thinking in an
TV to the Internet, the media imaginative freshman
has transformed mildseminar.
mannered physics professor
Jim Kakalios into "Physics-man." Since Spider-Man opened,
Kakalios has been covered from the London Times to the Los
Angeles Times. He's even creating a super-buzz on the Internet.
When it appeared on On Yahoo! News last week, Kakalios'
story was the fourth most popular to be e-mailed from the site.
Kakalios--an unabashed comic book enthusiast--teaches physics
with the zest of a costumed crimefighter, illustrating his points
with examples from the annals of superhero history. Last fall
the superheroes moved to the head of his class. In an
imaginative new freshman seminar called "Everything I Know I
Learned from Comic Books," Kakalios uses comic book
concepts and characters to explore basic principles of physics,
chemistry, and biology.
"As a kid, comic books helped fuel my curiosity," he recalls. In
one story, his favorite hero, the Flash, lost his ability to avoid
air resistance and friction. "It made me aware that, aside from
the silly notion of superpowers, there were all sorts of
secondary issues associated with the ability to run super fast
that I hadn't considered."
Convinced that comics could help make science more
accessible and appealing to students of any age, Kakalios toyed
for years with the notion of creating a class on the science of
superheroes.
Comic books made their first foray into his classroom in 1993,
when he posed a question about the death of Spider-Man's
girlfriend, Gwen Stacey, on an introductory physics exam.
Stacey's death was a seminal event in comics, says Kakalios.
Hurled from the top of the George Washington Bridge by the
evil Green Goblin, she died in Spider-Man's web as he tried to
save her. Although she appeared to have suffered a broken neck
when she hit the web, the series' writers later attributed her
death to the "shock of the fall," an explanation that left many
readers--including Kakalios--unsatisfied.
Twenty years after the story first appeared, Kakalios and his
physics course settled the matter once and for all. "Gwen
Stacey's fall is basically a standard problem that we would ask
on an exam: If you fall 90 meters with an initial velocity of
zero, how fast are you going at the bottom?"
The answer he calculated removed any doubt about the cause of
Stacey's death: She was falling at roughly 95 miles per hour
when she hit the web; the impact on her body would have been
10 to 20 times the force of gravity. "That proved-mathematically at least--that Gwen Stacey died of a neck snap
when Spider-Man caught her in his webbing."
In the new seminar, Kakalios and a dozen students tackled a
variety of super-problems like shape-shifting and invisibility.
Shrinking, for example, was fraught with difficulties. If the
laws of physics applied, insect-sized Ant-Man would become
deaf and speak with a hypersonic voice because his eardrums
and vocal cords would shrink to submillimeter sizes. Typical air
currents would easily blow him across the room, and a drop of
water would double his weight, immobilizing him like a real
ant.
In addition to identifying such scientific bloopers, the class
examined cases in which comic creators got the science right.
"Take Superman," says Kakalios. "In his very first year, he
could only leap, not fly. His skin was tough, he had great
strength, all because his home planet of Krypton had more
gravity than Earth." Using the hero's ability "to leap over tall
buildings in a single bound" as a benchmark, the class
calculated that Krypton's gravity would have to have been six to
eight times that of Earth.
That means Krypton had to be either six times larger or six
times denser than Earth. Assuming that normal matter on
Krypton obeys the laws of physics, the planet could not be six
times denser than Earth. "So Krypton had to be six times
larger," explains Kakalios. "But any planet that much larger
than Earth would have to be a gas giant like Jupiter. Because
Krypton had a solid crust supporting buildings and cities, the
only other explanation for its increased gravity would be a
super-dense--and unstable--material like a neutron star in its
core. And that would explain why Krypton exploded.
"Of course, Superman's creators didn't know it at the time. They
got the science right by accident," says Kakalios.
Although contemporary comic books are more grounded in
science than they used to be, "they still require a willful
suspension of disbelief," says Kakalios. "The best ones require
only one miracle--one thing you have to buy into to make the
hero plausible--and the rest should follow."
One of Kakalios's favorite stories acknowledges this leap of
faith. "There's a panel in which The Atom and another character
have shrunk to submolecular size, and they're sitting on an
electron," he recalls with a grin. "The Atom's companion says,
'We're smaller than an oxygen molecule. How are we
breathing?' The Atom replies, 'I've never really figured that
out.'"
But the course isn't about debunking various characters or
storylines, Kakalios explains. The analysis is all part of the fun.
"The most important thing is getting the students to ask the
right kinds of questions," he says. "If a character has wings on
her back, what important physical forces and issues do we need
to consider if she's going to use them to fly? What kind of
wingspan and muscle structure would that require? Hopefully,
pointing out issues like that will help them think critically in
other situations."
But when superhero exploits sometimes defy explanation, even
Kakalios the professor can set aside his scientific proclivities.
"It's escapist fiction, so I just turn off that part of my brain and
enjoy the stories on their own terms," he says.
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Teenage vegetarians have eating habits more in line with
healthful recommendations than teenage nonvegetarians
Adolescents who eat a vegetarian diet are more likely to meet
the Healthy People 2010 objectives by, on average, consuming
less total fat and saturated fat, and eat more servings of fruits
and vegetables than their nonvegetarian counterparts, according
to research from the University of Minnesota. The study is to be
published in the May issue of the Archives of Pediatrics &
Adolescent Medicine, a member of the JAMA/Archives family
of journals.
Cheryl L. Perry, Ph.D. and colleagues from the Division of
Epidemiology, School of Public Health, University of
Minnesota, studied adolescents (mean age, 14.9 years) from 31
middle and high schools in the metro and surrounding
communities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota in the
1998 through 1999 school year using questionnaires to identify
vegetarians (divided into lacto-ovo vegans [eat eggs and dairy
products but no meat at all], vegans [do not meat of any kind,
eggs, or dairy products] and semi-vegetarians [eat chicken and
fish but no other meat]) along with other overall eating habits.
The Healthy People 2010 was issued by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, and lists several dietary objectives
for leading a healthy live style (such as obtaining less than 30
percent of one's daily calories from fat and less than 10 percent
from saturated fat, eating more than two servings of fruit and
three servings of vegetables daily).
The study analysis included data on 4,521 adolescents,
including 262 (5.8 percent) who reported being vegetarians.
Among the vegetarians, 73.7 percent were female and 47.8
percent were white and 26.8 percent were Asian.
"Overall, adolescent vegetarians were significantly more likely
to meet the dietary recommendations of Healthy People 2010,"
the authors state. "Vegetarian adolescents were more than twice
as likely to eat less than 30% percent of their calories from fat
and nearly three times more likely to eat less than 10% of their
calories from saturated fat. They were also 1.4 to two times
more likely to eat two or more servings of fruit, three or more
servings of vegetables, and five or more servings of fruits and
vegetables daily.
The authors found that adolescent vegetarians consumed less
vitamin B12, cholesterol, regular soda, fruit drink and fast food.
They consumed more iron, vitamin A, folate, caffeine, fiber and
diet soda. Both vegetarian and nonvegetarian adolescents in the
study groups did not meet the recommended daily intake for
calcium, with only 30 percent ingesting the recommended
amount. Most reported that their prime incentive for their
vegetarian diet was to keep off weight.
According to the study, differences in the major targeted dietary
behaviors for cardiovascular disease (fat intake) and cancer
(fruit and vegetables) suggest that vegetarian adolescents,
similar to their adult counterparts, have dietary patterns that, if
maintained, could significantly lower their risk of the leading
causes of death as adults.
"It seems that rather than viewing adolescent vegetarianism as a
difficult phase or fad, the dietary pattern could be viewed as a
healthy alternative to the traditional American meat-based diet.
With careful planning, using the vegetarian food guide pyramid
as a guide, vegetarian adolescents could learn proper nutritional
patterns and practices that could lead to a life-long dietary
practice that might be salutary for themselves and their families
in the future," the authors conclude.
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Athletics roundup
Teams to be honored at White House
U awarded $815,000 in Haskins lawsuit
Morris names new basketball coach
Teams to be honored at White House
The NCAA national champion men's and women's hockey
teams from the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, and the
University of Minnesota, Duluth, will be honored by President
George W. Bush on Tuesday, May 21, at the White House.
This spring, the Golden Gopher men's hockey team won its first
NCAA championship in 23 years, and the Bulldog women's
hockey team won its second consecutive national
championship.
According to University president Mark Yudof, the student
athletes earned this honor. "These men and women worked
hard, competed fairly, and won. In a sense, their
accomplishments represent the American dream," he said.
"Being recognized by the U.S. president is a once- (or, in the
case of the Bulldogs) a twice-in-a-lifetime honor."
At the White House ceremony, President Bush, Yudof, and
UMD chancellor Kathryn Martin will speak.
"We are so pleased and proud to have the UMD women's
hockey team honored at the White House for the second
consecutive year," said Martin. "Indeed, all Minnesotans can be
proud of this hard-working team and the only Division I
women's championship ever won by a Minnesota school."
Following the White House ceremony, the teams will attend a
reception with members of Minnesota's Congressional
delegation and University of Minnesota alumni.
U awarded $815,000 in Haskins lawsuit
This week, the Hennepin County District Court has ordered
former University of Minnesota men's basketball coach Clem
Haskins to repay $815,000 to the University.
We are very pleased with this award. It is fair and just," said
President Mark Yudof. "This award is significant, representing
more than three-fourths of Haskins's buyout amount. It puts a
painful chapter in the University's history behind us and allows
us to focus on a bright future for intercollegiate athletics."
The order adopts an arbitration award issued by former state
District Court Judge Richard Solum. The arbitration was the
result of a lawsuit by the University against Haskins to recover
money paid to him in a buyout agreement in 1999. That buyout
was just under $1.1 million, in addition to his earned deferred
compensation payment. The University's lawsuit was filed after
Haskins admitted lying to the University in its investigation of
academic fraud in the basketball program.
Solum's decision recognizes that the University's 1999 buyout
of Haskins was the "best available" resolution, based on the
information available at the time, the certainty of litigation by
Haskins, and the "harmful consequences" that would follow.
Solum further concluded that the University diligently pursued
its claims against Haskins, and found that in this lawsuit "the
University's interests were well-vindicated and the public could
be assured that the University sought the most reasonable and
legally obtainable result."
"The University takes its public accountability and stewardship
responsibility very seriously," said General Counsel Mark
Rotenberg. "This decision sends a very clear message that the
University will not tolerate cheating, deception, and
misconduct, especially when the public's resources are at
stake."
The $815,000, which will be paid out over 11 years, will be
reinvested in intercollegiate athletics.
Morris names new basketball coach
Paul Grove, the new men's basketball head coach at the
University of Minnesota, Morris, hopes to bring his winning
record to the Cougars.
"Coach Grove is our first major appointment in intercollegiate
athletics since our decision to become a National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division III institution," said Chancellor
Sam Schuman. "We are confident that this excellent addition to
our athletics staff makes clear the very high level of our
expectations and hopes in a new league and at a new divisional
level."
Grove had been the men's basketball head coach at Mayville
State University in North Dakota for the past six years. His
record was 105-64 in the Dakota Athletic Conference, where he
was named Coach of the Year three times. He led Mayville
State to conference championships two years in a row and took
the Comets to a National Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) National Tournament appearance, advancing
to the Elite Eight in the 1997-98 season.
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Center for School Change leading small school effort
A growing body of educational research on small high schools
shows that in comparisons of students attending smaller high
schools with similar students attending large high schools, those
in small schools have consistently higher grades, better
attendance, higher graduation rates, and overall more
satisfaction with their education. Educators in smaller schools
also find them more satisfying places to work.
With help from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, the
Center for School Change at the University's Humphrey
Institute of Public Affairs is working to put that research into
practice in St. Paul, Cincinnati, and West Clermont public high
schools. The center recently received a $3.9 million grant from
the Gates Foundation to support conversion of large schools in
these cities into small schools of choice.
"We are encouraged and challenged by the generosity of the
Gates Foundation," said Joe Nathan, the director of the Center
for School Change. "Transforming high schools is complex,
difficult work. But we hope that we can help use the research
on the value of small schools to help make major improvements
in large high schools, as well as to help create several new,
high-quality, small high schools."
"In the St. Paul Public Schools, we are truly changing the high
school experience and the delivery of educational services to
ensure that all of our students are prepared for life after
graduation," said Superintendent Pat Harvey. "The support
being provided by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and
the Center for School Change helps make this reform work
possible."
This is the third grant Gates has made in the last 18 months to
the Center for School Change, for a total of approximately
$14.8 million. Of that, about $11.8 million is being used to
transform 11 large public high schools into small public schools
of choice. The remaining funds are helping to create five new
small charter high schools in the St. Paul metro area and to help
match other support the center has received for its work with
Minnesota charter schools.
For information about St. Paul Public Schools Blueprint for
Better High Schools, go to http://www.spps.org. For more
information about the Center for School Change, go to
www.hhh.umn.edu/centers/school-change.
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UMC plants a forest
How many trees does it take to make a forest? That's a question
faculty, staff, and students in the Natural Resources Department
at the University of Minnesota, Crookston, asked as they
embarked on their 20th annual volunteer tree-planting trip last
month.
Phil Baird, assistant professor of natural resources, and Tom
Feiro, senior lab services coordinator, have led this effort to
plant trees in the Chippewa National Forest east of Bemidji for
the past 20 years. During that time they estimate that UMC
volunteers have planted nearly 140,000 trees--that's roughly
equivalent to a 220-acre forest. This year's group added about
4,000 new trees to that grand total.
Baird says the tree-planting trip has become a tradition with
UMC Natural Resources students. "It's something our former
students always talk about when they come back to campus," he
says. "And it's a good volunteer experience with the U.S. Forest
Service for a student's resume."
Through the tree planting, students learn about forest
ecosystems in a real-life laboratory. They can see the various
stages of growth of trees planted by UMC groups in previous
years. This year, the volunteers visited the site at which UMC
students planted the first saplings twenty years ago; they now
average 24 feet high.
Audrey Gustufson, a forester with the U.S. Forest Service,
joined in on the celebratory mood and presented Baird and
Feiro with awards marking 20 years of tree planting and
recognizing the two for their leadership in the project.
This is one of several volunteer projects coordinated by UMC's
Natural Resources Department and its students. UMC students
have also cleared trails in the Superior National Forest,
collected prairie seeds, conducted a bird census at Rydell
Wildlife Area near Crookston, and they recently helped post
conservation easement boundary signs at the site of the
proposed Glacial Ridge National Wildlife Refuge.
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Agriculture and medicine host national 'foods for health'
conference
National leaders in medicine, biotechnology, agriculture and
business will explore the implications of integrating medicine
and food production to benefit consumer health at a national
"Foods for Health" conference taking place in Minneapolis next
week (May 19-21).
"We have enormous opportunities to use foods to increase the
health and well-being of the American public and the world's
population," said Ralph Hardy, president of the National
Agricultural Biotechnology Council. "Likewise, we must face
the legal, ethical and scientific challenges related to pursuing or
not pursuing new approaches and the applications of
technology- and plant-derived enhancements," Hardy said.
The conference, sponsored by the National Agricultural
Biotechnology Council and co-hosted by the University of
Minnesota's Academic Health Center and College of
Agricultural, Food and Environmental Sciences, features
nationally recognized experts in medicine, plant breeding, food
science, agricultural research, nutrition, public health, ethics,
consumer choice, and regulatory and policy issues. The
conference will address topics such as the use of botanicals as
therapeutics, the role of edible vaccines, the use of foods to
reduce the risk of chronic disease, food allergies and other
health issues.
"As a state with a history of leadership and innovation in
agriculture, food and medicine, Minnesota recognizes the
significant opportunities facing us as a society and as a research
university--whether that means looking for ways to boost the
anti-oxidants in broccoli or matching human and plant genomes
to achieve potential health benefits," said Charles Muscoplat,
University vice president for agricultural policy and dean of the
College of Agricultural, Food and Environmental Sciences.
"The strengths of the University of Minnesota's Academic
Health Center and College of Agricultural, Food and
Environmental Sciences are combining to provide a neutral
public forum for addressing these critical issues."
The conference will include speakers from the National Science
Foundation, the American Dietetic Association, the National
Consumer's League, the Center for Science in the Public
Interest and the Mayo Clinic, as well as from food companies
such as General Mills and Cargill, biotechnology companies,
the University of Minnesota and other universities. George
McGovern, former U.S. senator and former U.S. ambassador to
the United Nations' Food and Agricultural Organization, will
deliver a keynote address on Tuesday, May 21. Conference
session moderators include Lea Thompson, correspondent for
NBC's Dateline, and Robert Bergland, University of Minnesota
regent and former U.S. secretary of agriculture and
congressman.
Registration details and more information on the conference are
available at www.coafes.umn.edu/nabc2002 or by calling (612)
625-6710.
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Wind energy has double impact at
UMM
The University of Minnesota, Morris,
has become one of the first
institutions in western Minnesota to
purchase wind-generated electricity
through Otter Tail Power Company's
TailWinds program, which allows
customers to choose wind power to
supply at least a portion of their
electricity.
UMM will purchase 614 blocks of
This wind turbine
wind power each month to fully cover near Hendricks
the electric needs of the student
powers Morris'
center. According to the American
student center.
Wind Energy Association, using this
amount of wind energy reduces carbon dioxide emissions as
much as would planting 200 acres of trees.
The project began in March when Otter Tail Power promoted
wind power at a table in the student center and hundreds of
students signed a petition to bring wind-generated electricity to
the Morris campus.
"Students have been very consistent in helping make
environmentally responsible purchasing decisions for the
campus, so we are excited to be able to power our Student
Center with renewable wind energy," says Anne Olson, a junior
from Falcon Heights serving on the UMM energy task force.
UMM is no stranger to innovative conservation efforts. Prior to
taking part in the TailWinds program, the campus implemented
energy-efficient lighting and variable-speed drives on electric
motors.
"Because we're a large consumer of electricity, our decision to
use wind power is important to advancing renewable energy
resources," says UMM Associate Vice Chancellor Lowell
Rasmussen. "And the University of Minnesota, Morris, always
has been on the cutting edge when it comes to pursuing
conservation efforts."
Despite the fact that wind energy costs an additional $1,600 a
month, Rasmussen says the University will not increase its
spending on electricity. Instead, conservation efforts to reduce
electricity usage across campus will begin, and students will be
asked to come up with ways of cutting back on electricity
across the campus.
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
James Banks, professor and director of the Center for
Multicultural Education at the University of Washington,
Seattle, will give the lecture "Teaching for Unity and Diversity
in a Time of National Crisis," Wednesday, May 29, 7 p.m. in
the Shepherd Room at the Weisman Art Museum on the Twin
Cities campus. A reception follows. The event is free and open
to the public. For more information, call 612-626-8706 or see
http://www.gen.umn.edu/research/crdeul.
Johns Hopkins University professor P.M. Forni will discuss his
recent book Choosing Civility: The 25 Rules of Considerate
Conduct Wednesday, May 29, 7 p.m. at the Assissi Community
Center in Rochester. Forni is cofounder of the Johns Hopkins
Civility Project, which assesses the relevance of civility in
society. The cost of the lecture is $5. To register or for more
information, call 507-280-2180.
The men's and women's athletics seventh annual Gold Country
Run and Gopher FanFest will be Saturday, June 1. The Gold
Country Run, a 5k run/walk through the University of
Minnesota campus, starts at 9:30 a.m. at the Gibson/Nagurski
Football Facility. FanFest, to be held following the run/walk in
the Bierman Track and Field Stadium, will feature coaches and
student athletes. The fee for the 5K is $15 for early registration,
$20 after May 18. Gopher FanFest is free, including pizza, pop,
and snacks. For more information and to register, call 612-6240800.
The annual University of Minnesota Alumni Association
celebration "Rock Around the Block," will be Tuesday, June 4,
5:30 p.m. at Gateway Plaza. Tickets, which include dinner and
entertainment, are $42 for alumni association members and $57
for non-members. For more details and ticket information, see
www.umaa.umn.edu/event/elvis or call 612-624-2345.
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Hey, Sports Fans! Check out sports news and schedules of
the U's teams:
Gophers
Duluth Bulldogs
Morris Cougars
Crookston Golden Eagles
Campaign Minnesota: Learn more about this fund-raising
effort to build excellence in every corner of the U.
University of Minnesota Alumni Association: Your
membership makes a difference.
U of M Legislative Network: Read about the University's
legislative request and how you can help.
University of Minnesota Systemwide Home Page
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U IN THE NEWS
Final bonding bill is a disappointment
This legislative session was capped off with gubernatorial line
item vetoes of nearly $400 million worth of projects in the
bonding bill, including $48.3 million in University projects.
Among the most disappointing vetoes were $24 million for the
Translational Research Facility and $8 million for Jones Hall,
both on the Twin Cities campus, and $9 million for a renovation
of the Social Sciences building on the Morris campus.
"I am extremely disappointed about these vetoes," said
President Mark Yudof. "The University is about teaching,
research and outreach; these vetoes cut to the very heart of our
mission."
Most of the projects in the University's request were
renovations or restorations. One exception was the
Translational Research Facility, a new facility with laboratories
for 33 researchers who do cutting-edge work to help translate
basic research into cures for illness and disease. The University
had secured $12.5 million in private funding for the facility,
which was contingent on the state appropriation.
"The Translational Research Facility is exactly the type of
public private partnership this administration has promoted,"
said Yudof. "It has the potential to attract millions of dollars in
federal research funds to the state and, more importantly, to
improve human health here and worldwide. We'll bring this
project back to the legislature, but the delay will certainly slow
our momentum."
While expressing disappointment in the final bonding bill,
Yudof praised the work of alumni and friends of the University
who contacted their legislators on its behalf. "Each year,
legislators tell us that they hear from constituents who urge
them to support the University. We know those calls make a
difference and I want to thank all of those people who
supported our request."
To see a complete list of the funded and non-funded projects
from this year's legislative request or to get involved in
supporting the University at the Capitol, go to
www.umn.edu/urelate/govrel.
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Study suggests infants 'tune in' to familiar face groups
How good are you at recognizing the faces of monkeys?
Chances are, you were very good at six months of age, but by
nine months you were only good--or at least fast--at
discriminating between faces of people. That's the conclusion
of a study by researchers at the University of Minnesota and
two British universities, who say it provides evidence that the
brain's ability to perceive faces normally narrows as infants
develop. The findings may help guide the treatment of people
who suffer impaired ability to recognize faces or read emotions
from facial expressions.
The work tests an idea of Charles Nelson, Distinguished
McKnight University Professor of Child Development,
Neuroscience and Pediatrics and co-director of the Center for
Neurobehavioral Development, who is also an author on the
paper. Nelson had proposed that as infants gain experience
analyzing faces, their brains--especially a certain area of the
cerebral cortex known as the fusiform gyrus--"tune in" to the
types of faces they see most often and tune out other types. This
implies that younger infants, who have not had enough
experience to become specialized in discriminating human
faces, ought to do better than older infants or adults at telling
faces of other species apart.
In tests of adults, six-month-olds, and nine-month-olds, by
Olivier Pascalis of the University of Sheffield, England, and
Michelle de Haan of University College London, the younger
infants outperformed both other groups in distinguishing the
faces of monkeys. All groups were able to distinguish human
faces from one another. In previous work, Pascalis had shown
that adult monkeys were better able to distinguish monkey faces
than human faces. Both studies illustrate the same pattern,
namely that because primates tend to be most familiar with
faces of their own species, they learn to distinguish those types
of faces but not others, said Nelson.
"I believe that the brain has the potential to become specialized
to recognize faces, but this specialization occurs only with
experience in viewing faces," said Nelson. "Experience with
faces is crucial to driving the system that allows normal face
recognition and emotional 'reading' skills. This is contrary to
the views of researchers who think the ability to recognize
individual faces is innate. If that were so, then the adults and
the 9-month-olds would have been able to tell the monkey faces
apart as easily as they distinguished human faces."
None of this means that the ability to distinguish faces of a
different species can't be learned, said Nelson. People who
regularly see or work with chimpanzees, monkeys, or other
species learn to tell them apart. But primates are not born with
the ability to do this; they are born only with the ability to learn
it.
"It's like learning to distinguish different species of birds or
different models of cars," said Nelson. "We're not born with the
ability to do it--just the ability to learn to do it."
Such "perceptual narrowing" may signal a general change in
neural networks that is involved in early cognition, Nelson said.
"We're interested in what this means in neurological terms," he
said. "For example, we don't know why this particular area of
the brain--the fusiform gyrus--gets the assignment of
distinguishing faces."
Researchers studying speech development have shown similar
results. At six months, infants can discriminate sounds of nearly
all languages, but between nine and twelve months they
become "specialized" in discriminating the sounds of their
native language, Nelson said.
Nelson and his colleagues are expanding their study to include
infants younger than six months and older than nine months in
order to pinpoint the changes in face recognition abilities. He
said such research may help children born prematurely with
retinopathy, children born with cataracts, or babies born with
damage to the area of the brain that will become specialized for
recognizing faces (i.e., the fusiform gyrus). Premature infants,
for example, may need "more proactive work to help them learn
to recognize people," Nelson said. Other implications of the
work involve children who were maltreated, were raised by a
depressed mother, or who have autism. Such children may have
trouble reading emotions on faces, with obvious and sometimes
severe social repercussions.
"Perhaps, by understanding how the ability to recognize faces
develops, we can find ways to help these individuals," Nelson
said.
The study was published in the May 17 issue of Science.
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Pam Borton is new
Gopher women's
basketball coach
Pam Borton, former
associate head coach at
Boston College, is the new
University of Minnesota
Gophers women's
basketball coach. Borton
becomes the seventh head
coach in the 29-year
history of Golden Gopher
women's basketball.
"This winter, the women's The new U women's basketball
coach Pam Borton (middle) is
basketball program was
welcomed by team captain
the pride of our state,"
said University President Lindsey Lieser (left) and Athletic
Director Chris Voelz.
Mark Yudof. "I am
confident that under Pam's
leadership this program will continue to achieve great success,
attract record crowds, and inspire all Minnesotans."
"I'm very proud to be named the head coach at the University of
Minnesota," said Borton. "I'm excited to join the Golden
Gopher women's basketball family and am looking forward to
working with a talented group of student-athletes who has been
embraced by the Minnesota basketball community. We expect
to sustain the excitement of last year's season and reach toward
loftier goals in the years to come."
Borton signed a five-year contract with a base salary of
$150,000. The contract includes a $40,000 supplement and
additional performance-based incentives increasing the total
compensation package to more than $200,000. When the fiveyear contract is fulfilled, Borton will receive a $50,000 bonus.
A buy-out clause of $100,000 is included in the contract. Salary
from any camps are in addition to the compensation package.
"Coach Borton brings an outstanding record both on and off the
court to this program," said University Vice President and Chief
of Staff, Tonya Moten Brown. "We're delighted to have her join
our team."
"Though we've had a few speed bumps, I believe the hiring of
Pam Borton assures us that we will not miss a beat in resuming
our pace in athletic achievement, academic accomplishment,
and community enthusiasm for Golden Gopher women's
basketball," said Women's Athletic Director Chris Voelz.
Borton, 36, spent the last five years at Boston College, where
she was promoted to associate head coach three years ago. She
served as the Eagles' recruiting coordinator and produced top
25 recruiting classes three times.
Borton helped the Eagles to a 102-51 record, including NCAA
Tournament berths in 1999, 2000, and 2002. Boston College
advanced to the second round of the NCAA Tournament in
1999 and 2000, and entered this year's tournament as a No. 5
seed but was upset by Mississippi State in the first round.
Boston College finished the 2001-02 season with a record of
23-8 overall and 12-4 (third) in the BIG EAST. The Eagles lost
to eventual undefeated national champion Connecticut in the
BIG EAST Tournament championship game.
Before joining the Boston College women's basketball program
as an assistant coach in June 1997, Borton served as head coach
at the University of Vermont from 1993-97. In her four years at
Vermont, she led the Catamounts to a 69-46 record, a North
Atlantic Conference championship, and an NCAA Tournament
appearance in 1994.
Borton was an assistant at Vermont for five years and was
named head coach in May 1993. In her first season as head
coach, she led Vermont to the North Atlantic Conference title,
marking the third consecutive championship for the
Catamounts. Vermont finished second in the league in 1995-96
and 1996-97. As a Vermont assistant coach, Borton helped lead
the Catamounts to consecutive undefeated seasons in 1991-92
and 1992-93, including an NCAA-record 53 consecutive
regular-season victories.
Prior to her arrival at Vermont in 1988, Borton served as an
assistant coach with the Bowling Green University women's
basketball team for the 1987-88 season. Borton received her
Master's degree in Sports Management from Bowling Green in
1988.
A 1987 graduate of Defiance College in Ohio, Borton received
a Bachelor of Science Degree in Physical Education. She was a
four-year letterwinner on the basketball team, served as team
captain in her junior and senior years, and was a third-team AllAmerican in both years. A three-time all-conference and alldistrict selection, Borton was named the conference and district
player of the year as a senior. Borton scored more than 1,000
points during her collegiate career and was voted Defiance
College's Female Athlete of the Year as a senior.
Borton replaces Brenda Oldfield, who left for the head
coaching position at the University of Maryland. Minnesota
posted a 22-8 overall record in 2001-02, advancing to the
second round of the NCAA Tournament.
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Expanding the circle of life
Lacey Littlewolf is among 22
Ojibwe youth who
participated in a six-week
science and math summer
program last year on the
White Earth Reservation. The
students explored how science
and math tie into everyday
life. They gained an
appreciation for natural
resources, their Native
American culture, and their
ability to create a positive
future for themselves, their
community, and their world.
And, says Littlewolf, "It was
fun!" This summer, from June
10 to July 19, up to 30
students will be a part of the
program, now in its fourth
year.
Living classroom

Circle of Life student
Natasha Johnson (right) and
reservation biologist Doug
McArthur ('95) work on
identifying invertebrates in a
sample of stream water.

The idea for the award-winning summer program emerged four
years ago when University of Minnesota Extension Service
representatives visited the White Earth Reservation as part of an
effort to help land-grant universities connect with the people
they serve. When somebody asked how the University might
contribute to the reservation’s goals, tribal historian Andy
Favorite, a former teacher, had just the answer. With half the
reservation residents on public assistance and only 40 percent
of adults holding high-school diplomas, young people were
growing up in an environment that gave them little confidence
or interest in academic success—particularly in seemingly
irrelevant topics such as science and math. Yet all around them
were fields and forests offering an incredible opportunity to link
learning with life.
College of Natural Resources forestry extension specialist
Charlie Blinn and Deb Zak, extension northwest district
director, took on the task. Working with the Circle of Life
School, White Earth Reservation Tribal Council, White Earth
Tribal and Community College, and Rural Minnesota
Concentrated Employment Program, Inc., they put together a
program to help youth in grades 8 through 12 envision and
create a brighter future for themselves.
Mark Paulson, a graduate student in the University’s Center for
Environmental Learning and Leadership, who directed the
program for the past three summers, talks about the synergy
that developed among collaborators. "The mix of [tribal] elders
coteaching with University professors was really important."
The message to the youth, he says, is that science and culture
not only can coexist but also can enrich and inform each other.
"We believe in you"
The White Earth Reservation Science and Math Summer
Program opened with a traditional pipe ceremony on June 14,
1999. Over the next six weeks the young people, guided by
tribal elders and educators, studied soils, tested water quality,
and investigated how fish hatcheries work. They made pots
with native clay and planted a garden. They learned to identify
birds and bugs, harvest wild rice, and plant a tree. They
explored and interwove Native and non-Native perspectives on
nature. At the end of the session, they prepared a community
feast with wild rice, venison stew, and other traditional foods.
Standardized test scores for the 10 students who completed
both pre- and post-program tests went up an average of 1.2
grade levels in math and 0.2 grade levels in science. They
developed a positive work ethic and a stronger sense of
connection with their heritage.
"Basically we told them, 'We believe in you,'" Favorite says.
Buoyed by the positive results, program developers offered the
program to 29 students the following summer, and last year, a
capstone project was added: designing an environmental
learning center (ELC) for the reservation.
Building on the experiences of previous years, Zak says this
summer participants will design and develop a nature area with
trails in the woodland behind the Circle of Life school building.
Other activities will include creating a traditional Native
American garden with medicinal plants and reestablishing a
stand of northern white cedars, which are important for
traditional ceremonies.
Bountiful benefits
The summer program has collected kudos from around the
United States. It received the 2001 United States Department of
Agriculture Secretary’s Honor Award in Washington, D.C.
Circle of Life principal Mitch Vogt and science teacher Steve
Furuseth were named 2001 principal of the year and 2001
secondary teacher of the year by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
But more important than these honors are the benefits to the
students. Tests show consistent gains in science and math skills.
Vogt reports that participants tend to be more attentive and
value school more after the summer program. Discipline
problems have dropped and graduation rates have risen.
The program has also expanded student horizons. "Just the fact
that it developed a collaborative with the University of
Minnesota has impacted us in a number of different ways,"
Vogt says.
"Prior to this program, the opportunity for our kids to get
connected with students and instructors outside of the
reservation was nil," Vogt says. "The likelihood of college was
a rarity. Now I think it’s more likely. And we hope to build even
more on that in the future."
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Research reveals problems with windshield pillars
Drivers, call your insurance agents. New research from the
University of Minnesota shows that people who crash their
automobiles and say they never saw the other car may be right.
A recent study by Michael Wade, professor and director of the
University's School of Kinesiology, demonstrates how "Apillar" front posts, which support vehicles' windshields, act as
blind spots. According to Wade, the posts often block drivers'
views of oncoming traffic, leading to collisions. While other
studies have researched blind spots on the sides of automobiles,
Wade said this one includes the first controlled tests of the
specific problem of "forward-looking blind spots."
"A-pillars can comfortably hide the presence of vehicles, even
very large ones," said Wade. "Even repeated scanning is
insufficient to reveal approaching vehicles without actually
craning the head around the pillar. During the study, drivers in
our simulator routinely missed cars visible to others in the car
for as many as 10 seconds prior to the collision."
Wade and co-author Curtis Hammond created driver simulation
software that demonstrates how A-pillars in cars impede a
driver's ability to see approaching vehicles at intersections.
Throughout the tests, the 10-centimeter-wide A-pillars
repeatedly blocked the view of test drivers, who often crashed
and said they never saw the other car.
According to Wade, nearly all of the test-driver accidents
occurred at four-way intersections when the other vehicle was
approaching from a right angle at approximately the same
speed. He said the study might also have implications for
railroad crossings and pedestrian safety at intersections.
Wade and Hammond recommend two approaches to addressing
the hazard: an increased emphasis in driver's training to alert
drivers to the forward-looking blind spots and engineering
solutions applied to vehicle or intersection design.
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School of Nursing NIH ranking rises
The University of Minnesota School of Nursing ranks 14th
among 83 nursing schools, according to a recent announcement
by the National Institutes of Health (NIH). In 2000 the
University's nursing school was 34th out of 90 schools ranked.
The rankings are based on the number of dollars awarded by
NIH.
"We are extremely pleased by the NIH's recognition. This
demonstrates the continued dedication of our nursing faculty to
pursuing research of importance for improving health care,"
said Sandra Edwardson, dean of the School of Nursing.
"Increasing the school's contribution to the knowledge base for
nursing practice is one of the key goals of our strategic plan.
Three years ago, we established two centers of research
excellence to help us achieve that goal by focusing research
efforts and resources on our areas of strength. This new ranking
suggests that the centers are doing exactly what we had hoped
they would do."
Total NIH awards to the School of Nursing rose from $467,000
in 2000 to $2,446,568 in 2001.
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U researcher to study lions and viruses
As human populations expand, so do populations of pets and
other domestic animals, some of which harbor viruses that can
spread to nearby wildlife. Little is known about how such
viruses circulate between species, which makes it hard to
design efficient prevention strategies in developing countries
that lack any veterinary care for companion animals. Now,
armed with a five-year, $1.48 million grant from the National
Institutes of Health and National Science Foundation,
University of Minnesota ecology professor Craig Packer is set
to study movements of three viruses between domestic dogs
and the lions and other large mammals of Tanzania's Serengeti
National Park. The study will lay groundwork for mass
vaccination programs in developing countries to prevent
epidemics in both wild and domestic animals.
The grant, which runs from June 1, 2002, to May 31, 2007, was
given by the joint NIH-NSF Program in the Ecology of
Infectious Diseases for a project called "Viral Transmission
Dynamics in the Serengeti." It's what Packer calls the "fully
realized implementation of Project Life Lion," a response to a
1994 distemper outbreak among lions in the Serengeti. In that
effort, thousands of dogs were vaccinated for distemper to
prevent its further spread to lions. The underlying assumption
was that dogs were a reservoir for the virus, but that other
carnivores don't transmit it as efficiently.
"It became questionable to us whether our assumptions about
viruses were right," said Packer. "We want to find out if dogs
are indeed the primary reservoir for these viruses and how we
might best prevent their spread to wildlife."
In the study, Packer will examine the movements of rabies,
canine distemper and canine parvovirus near the Serengeti,
which is ringed with villages that house tens of thousands of
dogs. Dogs will be vaccinated for rabies in 120 villages; in 112
of those villages, dogs will also be vaccinated for distemper and
parvovirus. Control villages in the outer ring, away from the
Serengeti, will receive no vaccinations. Park wildlife will be
monitored to see if any of those diseases are slipping through
the vaccination zone.
The project was prompted by the increasing likelihood of viral
spread in developing countries. In the Serengeti region of
northern Tanzania, the human population has been doubling
every 18 years for the last 50 years, and more people means
more domestic animals, Packer said. With little or no veterinary
care for companion animals, vaccination programs will be
necessary. But such programs are expensive, and efficiency is at
a premium. To erect an effective barrier around the park, Packer
wanted to see how wide a buffer area (vaccinated villages) is
needed around the Serengeti and what proportion of dogs must
be vaccinated. In the Serengeti, mammals tend to be large and
conspicuous and can be easily monitored for whatever viruses
afflict them.
"We'll look at the incidence of new distemper cases among
lions every year," said Packer. "Lions are not sensitive to rabies,
but the bat-eared fox is very sensitive, so we'll check foxes for
signs of rabies exposure. The idea is to create a buffer between
large areas of Tanzania and national parks like the Serengeti. If,
for example, distemper gets through to the park despite it being
surrounded by vaccinated villages, then either unvaccinated
dogs are getting into the treated villages or wildlife are carrying
the virus in. To get a better idea how viruses are transmitted
between dogs and wildlife, we'll put radio collars on dogs and
see how often they come into contact with wild carnivores."
Possible interactions include bites, which spread rabies, and
sneezing, which spreads distemper. Close contact may not be
needed to spread parvovirus, which can survive in soil for
weeks, Packer said.
Packer is a Distinguished McKnight University Professor in the
Department of Ecology, Evolution and Behavior of the
University's College of Biological Sciences. Project Life Lion
was supported by several private donors, including Paradise
Animal Park in the United Kingdom and Solvay Animal Health
in Minnesota. MGM Grand Hotel in Las Vegas has contributed
$50,000 a year to the vaccination effort for the last two years.
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
The men's and women's athletics seventh annual Gold Country
Run and Gopher FanFest will be Saturday, June 1. The Gold
Country Run, a 5k run/walk through the University of
Minnesota campus, starts at 9:30 a.m. at the Gibson/Nagurski
Football Facility. FanFest, which will follow the run/walk in the
Bierman Track and Field Stadium, will feature coaches and
student athletes. The fee for the 5K is $20. Gopher FanFest is
free, including pizza, pop, and snacks. For more information
and to register, call 612-624-8080.
The Goldstein Gallery will host the "Material Witness: The
Socio-Political in Contemporary Textile Art" exhibit from June
2 through Aug. 18 in 241 McNeal Hall on the Twin Cities
campus in St. Paul. The show features work by American
textile artists on themes such as domestic abuse, aging, and gun
control. The opening reception, on Monday, June 2, from 1:304:30 p.m., and the show are free and open to the public. For
more information, call 612-624-7434.
Tune in to WCCO 830 on Tuesday, June 4, at 1 p.m. for
"Beyond the U," a monthly radio show featuring University
President Mark Yudof who will take calls and discuss the latest
University news and current events.
The annual University of Minnesota Alumni Association
celebration "Rock Around the Block" will be Tuesday, June 4,
at 5:30 p.m. at the Gateway Plaza. Tickets, which include
dinner and entertainment, are $42 for alumni association
members and $57 for non-members. For more details and ticket
information, see www.umaa.umn.edu/event/elvis or call 612624-2345.
The University of Minnesota, Crookston Alumni Association
and UMC Teambackers will host a series of golf tournaments
across northwest Minnesota this summer. Tournament dates are
Friday, June 14, at the Heart of the Valley Golf Course in Ada;
Monday, June 24, at Two River Golf Course in Hallock; and
Saturday, July 20 at Minakwa Golf Club in Crookston. All
alumni and friends of the University are welcome. For more
information or to register, call 218-281-8436.
This summer, volunteer at the Wildlife Rehabilitation Center on
the Twin Cities campus in St. Paul. The center is looking for
people who can make a three to four hour commitment once a
week to feed orphan wild animals, such as songbirds,
mammals, and waterfowl. Shifts are available seven days a
week. For more information, call Carrie Gmeinder at 612-6257029 or see www.wildlife-rehab.org.
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U IN THE NEWS
Campaign Minnesota sets record
Yesterday, the University of Minnesota announced the priorities
for the final year of Campaign Minnesota, the state's largest
private fund-raising campaign ever, which is scheduled to end
on June 30, 2003. As of April 30, $1.327 billion has been
raised, putting the campaign over its $1.3 billion goal a year
ahead of schedule.
Despite meeting this monetary goal, University officials and
campaign volunteers stress that the campaign is not complete,
and reaching every campaign objective is even more important
as the University makes the transition to a new president.
President Mark Yudof is leaving to become chancellor of the
University of Texas system. [For more on this story, see the
following E-News article].
During its final year, the campaign will focus on reaching its
fund-raising goals for student support, libraries, and for each
campus and college. About $150 million more in gifts is needed
to achieve these campaign objectives.
Campaign Minnesota is the sixth largest campaign ever among
public universities. Support for the campaign has been broad,
including 190,000 donors—39 percent of whom are University
alumni. The campaign includes 271 gifts of $1 million or more.
"I am very impressed by the number of people who've stepped
forward to support this University, and I know this will
continue," said President Mark Yudof, "This community has
demonstrated an extremely generous and philanthropic spirit for
the University."
"The campaign has contributed to the wonderful momentum
taking place across the University, and completing every goal
will help to sustain it," said Executive Vice President and
Provost Robert Bruininks, who was named interim president
last week. "The successful completion of the campaign will give
the new University president a wonderful foundation to build
upon."
Student support
Central to the last year of the campaign will be to raise the
$38.5 million still needed for undergraduate scholarships,
graduate fellowships, and enrichment opportunities such as
study abroad.
"Completing the student support goal is a top priority for the
University," said Russ Bennett, a 1952 graduate and volunteer
campaign chair. "Students are at the core of the University's
mission. The campaign has made a giant step toward helping us
attract the best students and ease the burden of rising tuition, but
more remains to be done."
Undergraduate tuition increased by an average of 13 percent
this year and is expected to rise next fall by an average of 16
percent across all campuses. [For more on this story, see the ENews article below]. Scholarship funds help mitigate the impact
of these tuition increases on talented and needy students.
The campaign has quadrupled the amount of privately funded
scholarships and fellowships available to students, but the Twin
Cities campus is still at the bottom of the Big Ten in the
percentage of students receiving merit-based scholarships, and
other University campuses are equally challenged for resources.
More money is also needed for scholarships to assist students
with financial need, which, combined with other measures, will
help the University improve its four-year graduation rate.
Libraries
University libraries need another $5 million in gifts before
campaign end. Funding is needed for building and maintaining
expensive and rare collections and for expanding technology
and services for libraries on all campuses.
"University libraries are a critical resource for the entire state.
Our libraries are our intellectual crossroads, and the University's
excellence in research and teaching depends upon their
strength," said Bruininks. "But today they must meld traditional
resources with digital information to create a resource that is
available to students and scholars anytime, anywhere, and this
poses a huge financial challenge."
Campus and college needs
The third priority is to fund the remaining needs for individual
campuses, colleges, and programs, half of which have raised
more than 80 percent of their dollar goals. These funds support
a variety of needs, such as faculty support, research, or strategic
investments by a chancellor or dean to respond to immediate
challenges or opportunities.
Campaign progress to date
The success of the campaign illustrates broad support among
alumni, friends, and businesses for the long-term health of the
University. Support for faculty has been high, with $288 million
raised to create 88 endowed chairs. In addition, $462 million for
research is spurring advances in new media, microbial and plant
genomics, biotechnology, life sciences, digital technology,
design, agricultural research, and medicine.
Other highlights include $56 million raised from 8,278 faculty
and staff members.
"The generosity of University faculty and staff has been
inspiring," said Gerald Fischer, president and CEO of the
University of Minnesota Foundation, which provides
University-wide leadership for the campaign. "This level of
giving demonstrates an extraordinary commitment and is
unusually high for any university."
Campaign officials began a special effort this past year to reach
out to all alumni to give everyone an opportunity to participate.
"We are inviting all alumni to be part of this historic campaign,"
said Bennett. "I believe that what we do now will determine
whether Minnesota will continue to have a great research
university that our children and grandchildren can attend."
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Interim president will
maintain momentum
Just a week after University
of Minnesota President
Mark Yudof announced
that he will leave to
become the chancellor of
the University of Texas
system, the University of
Minnesota Board of
Regents named Executive
Vice President and Provost
Robert Bruininks as interim
president of the University.
"We're absolutely confident The University of Minnesota
in Bob's leadership,
Board of Regents named Bob
integrity, and judgment. He Bruininks interim president.
is the obvious choice to see
the University through an orderly and successful transition
while continuing to advance the vision and priorities that have
been set out," said Board of Regents Chair Maureen Reed. "He
enjoys widespread support within the University and is well
known and respected by policy makers and friends of the
University alike. We are deeply grateful for his willingness to
assume this critical responsibility."
Bruininks, 60, has been second-in-command at the University
for five years and had planned to step down on June 30 to take a
yearlong sabbatical. Prior to becoming provost, he was the dean
of the College of Education and Human Development for six
years (1991-97) and has been a faculty member at the
University since 1968.
"I am gratified by the confidence of the board and thank
President Yudof for leaving the University in such great shape,"
said Bruininks. "I look forward to working with the board and
the entire community to ensure that the University of Minnesota
continues to be one of the great international centers of higher
education."
As provost, Bruininks was responsible for advancing the
academic mission of the University. He oversaw the successful
transition from quarters to semesters and the implementation of
new technology systems for student services and human
resources. He has worked closely with the legislature on several
University initiatives and is well known among higher
education leaders in Minnesota and nationally.
Among Bruininks's first tasks, upon Yudof's departure at the end
of July, will be to prepare the 2003 legislative request, which
the board will review in the fall.
Yudof says 'goodbye'
"Minnesota will always hold a special place for me," said Yudof
announcing his departure. "I've had the opportunity to lead an
outstanding university, work with incredible people and meet
lifelong friends. In the end, my decision to return to Texas is
personal—it's where we lived for 26 years, raised our family,
and call home."
Yudof, 57, came to the University of Minnesota from the
University of Texas, Austin, in 1997. During his tenure, the
University has completed an unprecedented building
construction and renovation effort, an historic fund-raising
campaign, improved undergraduate education and graduation
rates, and established academic priorities including molecular
and cell biology, digital technology, new media, agriculture, and
design.
"President Yudof has put the University of Minnesota on an
upward trajectory," said Reed. "His leadership and vision have
been remarkable, and we are confident that the University will
continue to thrive, building on the foundation Mark has helped
to lay. We wish him and his family the best of luck as they
begin this new endeavor."
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New test identifies aggressive and less aggressive prostate
cancers
A simple test can be used to identify patients with the most
aggressive prostate cancers, even among patients whose tumors
are at the same stage, according to research at the University of
Minnesota.
The degree to which prostate cancers have progressed is
determined by the Gleason grading system, which is based on
the shape and microscopic appearance of tumors. Patients with
higher grades of tumor are in more advanced stages of the
disease, but the grade does not tell how aggressively the tumors
have been growing or metastasizing. The new test was
developed by cancer researcher Akhouri Sinha, a professor of
genetics, cell biology, and development, faculty member of the
University of Minnesota Cancer Center, and research scientist at
the Minneapolis Veterans Affairs Medical Center, and his
colleagues. The work will be published in the June 15 issue of
Cancer. Donald Gleason, who developed the Gleason grading
system, is a co-author.
After skin cancer, prostate cancer is the most common form of
cancer in American men, according to National Cancer Institute
statistics. More than a quarter of men diagnosed with cancer
have prostate cancer. The disease strikes black men more often
than white; Asian and American Indian men are affected less
often. The Gleason grading system assigns tumors a score
between 2 and 10, with 10 being the most advanced cancer.
Patients with a Gleason score from 7 to 10 have a higher risk of
dying of prostate cancer than those with lower scores, but some
patients with higher scores outlive some with lower scores.
"This means that within any score, there are biologically
aggressive and less aggressive forms of cancer," said Sinha.
"This makes it more difficult to predict outcomes for individual
patients."
In order to invade surrounding tissue and escape to blood
vessels, cancer cells produce high levels of an enzyme called
cathepsin B (CB), which destroys proteins in the connective
tissue that holds cells in place. But cells also produce natural
inhibitors of CB called stefins. The researchers reasoned that
prostate tumors in which levels of inhibitors were equal to or
higher than CB would be less aggressive. But if CB was higher,
the tumor would be more likely to spread.
Working with prostate surgery samples from 97 prostate cancer
patients and eight patients with a benign enlargement of the
prostate, the researchers measured the ratio of CB to the
inhibitor stefin A in prostate tissue. They used tissue from
Gleason grade 6 tumors, which appear relatively homogeneous
under the microscope. They found that the ratio of CB to stefin
A was significantly higher in patients whose cancer had spread
to one or more pelvic lymph nodes than in patients whose nodes
were clear.
"The ratio of CB to stefin A reveals differences in tumors that
are not visible under the microscope," said Sinha. "If this test
were done on tumors of newly diagnosed patients, we would
have an indication of which cancers were most aggressive, and
we could give those patients aggressive treatment. Those
patients whose tumors show ratios of one, or less than one, may
require less aggressive treatment. This approach could also be
used for breast and colon cancer."
The work was supported by the U.S. Public Health Service and
the Research Service of the Minneapolis Veterans Affairs
Medical Center.
In previous work, Sinha devised a treatment for prostate cancer
that zeroes in on prostate specific antigen, or PSA. High blood
levels of PSA are a common first signal of prostate cancer.
Prostate cells, including prostate cancer cells, display PSA on
their outer surfaces. Working with mice, Sinha used a treatment
that consisted of an antibody to PSA coupled to an anti-cancer
drug. The antibody attached to PSA molecules on prostate cells,
which prompted the cells to absorb the antibody-drug
compound. In metabolizing the compound, the cells split off the
drug, which killed the cells. The antibody-drug compound
attached preferentially to PSA on prostate cells rather than to
circulating PSA in the blood or to any other organ. Sinha said
almost any chemotherapeutic agent could be coupled to the
antibody. That work is ready to be tested in a phase 1 clinical
trial, for which Sinha seeks funding.
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UMC chancellor steps down
Donald Sargeant, chancellor of the University of Minnesota,
Crookston (UMC) will step down next year.
"Serving as UMC's chancellor has been challenging and
rewarding," said Sargeant. "The efforts of administrators,
faculty, staff, and students working together have created a truly
unique higher educational institution—one that is very
meaningful to the students and public we serve, and one that
upholds the tradition of excellence of the University of
Minnesota. We can all take great pride in UMC."
After he steps down as chancellor, Sargeant says he will take a
one-year leave "to strengthen my skills in areas related to the
development and documentation of technology-based
courseware effectiveness." He will then return to UMC as a
faculty member. He also plans to support the UMC
Development Office by identifying and working with potential
donors.
"I'm convinced that as the academic program offerings and the
polytechnic mission of UMC evolve, technology-based
instruction is becoming ever more critical to our success, and
there is a need for expanded faculty support and training in this
area," said Sargeant.
Sargeant began his 32-year career at UMC in June of 1970 as an
assistant professor teaching courses in agricultural marketing
and farm management; he was promoted to full professor in
1978. Prior to becoming chancellor, Sargeant was assistant
provost for academic affairs from 1973 until 1985. He
succeeded Stanley Sahlstrom, the founding provost of the
college.
As chancellor, Sargeant is credited with two major initiatives—
baccalaureate degree programs and laptop computers for all
students and faculty—that transformed every aspect of the
Crookston campus.
Sargeant is well known in higher education circles for his
expertise in integrating technology and managing institutional
change. Since 1993, representatives from over 150 colleges and
universities have visited UMC to learn more about the campus,
its technology initiatives, and its transformation into a
baccalaureate college.
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UMD announces new mechanical engineering program
The University of Minnesota, Duluth (UMD) College of
Science and Engineering has announced the creation of a new
program in mechanical engineering beginning in the fall
semester. The UMD Bachelor of Science in Mechanical
Engineering (BSME) degree program was approved by the
University of Minnesota Board of Regents May 9.
Mechanical engineering deals with the design and
implementation of machines and energy systems to make things
better for people and the environment. Mechanical engineers
help design new machines, new materials, and more effective
ways of using energy.
The new BSME program will be housed in the UMD
Department of Industrial Engineering (IE). The IE department
currently offers a bachelor of science degree in industrial
engineering, accredited by the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology (ABET). It also offers graduate
programs in environmental health and safety and engineering
management.
The new mechanical engineering curriculum will build on the
department's strengths in design, automation, and
manufacturing. Last November, UMD students Mike Anderson,
Joe Higgins, and Mike Lakore won the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers International Student Design contest in
New York City with a fishing pole designed specifically for the
physically challenged.
Mechanical engineering will become the fourth undergraduate
engineering program at UMD. The others are chemical
engineering, electrical and computer engineering, and industrial
engineering.
"Mechanical engineering is a great program for us at UMD,"
said IE department head Dave Wyrick. "We have a strong
tradition of helping regional companies solve technical
problems, and our new mechanical engineering program will
provide even more opportunities for students and employers to
carry out this important work."
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Alumni dedicate new
Gateway Plaza at 2002
annual celebration
Nearly 1,000 University
of Minnesota alumni and
friends "rocked around
the block" Tuesday, June
4, at the alumni
association's 98th annual
celebration. The '50sthemed party was also the
grand opening of the
Gateway Plaza in front of
the McNamara Alumni
Center.

President Yudof thanked the
Gateway Corporation for
bringing green space back to
campus.

At the celebration, the Gateway Corporation officially gave the
Gateway Plaza to the University. Larry Laukka and Fred
Friswold, the alumni volunteers who were the driving forces
behind both the Gateway Plaza and the McNamara Alumni
Center, presented the plaza to Board of Regents chair Maureen
Reed and University president Mark Yudof, who called it "a
welcome respite from the hustle and bustle of our busy days,
certain to be appreciated by students, faculty, staff, alumni, and
friends of the U for generations to come."
Yudof thanked the Gateway Corporation, alumni, and members
of the University of Minnesota community for their support of
the Gateway Plaza. By adding "green space" on campus,
completing the plaza has been an important part of Yudof's
mission to beautify the U.
Yudof said the annual celebration day was "both sad and sweet."
Sad, "because I will soon be leaving Minnesota and all the
wonderful people I've met here, and all the hardworking people
inside and outside this University that are so committed to
keeping this a world-class institution," he said. And sweet,
because he will be taking leave at a time when things are
"coming together" at the University.
Yudof said whoever is chosen to permanently replace him will
take over a University that is headed in the right direction.
"Although the momentum we've accumulated needs careful
attention, I believe it can be sustained, and that the people of
Minnesota are still committed to this great institution."
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Regents to act on budget this week
Today, the University of Minnesota Board of Regents is
expected to act on the fiscal year 2003 (July 1, 2002 to June 30,
2003) budget. The $2 billion proposal responds to a $23.6
million state budget recision and invests $14.6 million in critical
academic areas. A tuition increase that varies by campus but
would average about 14 percent for a student taking a full-credit
load on the Twin Cities campus is also proposed.
Last month, President Yudof presented the budget proposal to
the board. "This budget is a modest step forward. It maintains
our momentum by preserving quality and access and
emphasizing accountability and service," he said.
To fund the $38.2 million budget challenge created by state cuts
combined with additional costs for security, insurance coverage,
and software updates, Yudof recommends the University pay for
$30.8 million or 80 percent of tution costs with students
covering the remaining 20 percent through an increase. If the
proposal passes, undergraduate tuition on the Twin Cities
campus would increase by $718 to $5,720 per year for full-time
students.
The budget proposal includes a number of measures to
minimize the impact of the tuition increase, especially on lowincome students and those who take 13 or more credits a
semester. The University will add $2 million in need-based
grants. In addition, the neediest students will benefit from a
$250 increase in the maximum Pell Grant award. A new creditpricing model will encourage students to take a full class load
by offering smaller rate increases on 13 or more credits. For
example, the proposed per-credit increase for credits three
through 12 is about 19 percent, while credits 15 through 19 will
only increase about seven percent.
Tuition at the University is fifth among the universities in the
Big Ten.
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
Tune into Minnesota Public Radio Friday, June 14, 10 a.m. to
hear Petra Mertens, a veterinarian and assistant professor of
behavior medicine at the University of Minnesota's College of
Veterinary Medicine. Dr. Mertens will discuss pet behavior and
answer questions from callers on MPR's Midmorning show with
Katherine Lanpher. MPR can be heard on 91.1 FM in the Twin
Cities. For other MPR stations, see www.mpr.org.
The turtles are coming! The 16th annual Turtle Derby and
children's parade will be held Thursday, June 20, 10 a.m. at
Diehl Plaza on the Twin Cities campus. The fund-raiser
supports children's services at Fairview-University Children's
Hospital. Individual turtle sponsorships are $30. Races run from
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more information, call Child Family
Life, 612-273-3124. To volunteer, call Kris Sobczyk, 612-2736930.
The National Gathering to Explore African American Ancestry
is Friday and Saturday, June 21 and 22, in the McNamara
Alumni Center on the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
campus. The gathering features African American scholars,
community members, and religious leaders discussing the
importance and implications of tracing African American
ancestry. Registration is required. For more information, see
www.bioethics.umn.edu/events/af_gen.html.
"Summer Cultural Programs," an annual series on the U of M,
Twin Cities campus, offers free musical entertainment at noon
on Northrop Plaza. Events include: Prudence Johnson, "Music
of the Great American Songbook," Monday, June 17; Mark
Stillman Trio, international ethnic music, Monday, June 24; and
Majas of Zorongo Flamenco, dance and music of Andalucia,
Wednesday, June 26. For a complete schedule, see
www.cce.umn.edu/summer/programs/cultural/culturalprog.html.
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Hey, Sports Fans! Check out sports news and schedules of
the U's teams:
Gophers
Duluth Bulldogs
Morris Cougars
Crookston Golden Eagles
Campaign Minnesota: Learn more about this fund-raising
effort to build excellence in every corner of the U.
University of Minnesota Alumni Association: Your
membership makes a difference.
U of M Legislative Network: Read about the University's
legislative request and how you can help.
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U IN THE NEWS
Campaign Minnesota sets record
Yesterday, the University of Minnesota announced the priorities
for the final year of Campaign Minnesota, the state's largest
private fund-raising campaign ever, which is scheduled to end
on June 30, 2003. As of April 30, $1.327 billion has been
raised, putting the campaign over its $1.3 billion goal a year
ahead of schedule.
Despite meeting this monetary goal, University officials and
campaign volunteers stress that the campaign is not complete,
and reaching every campaign objective is even more important
as the University makes the transition to a new president.
President Mark Yudof is leaving to become chancellor of the
University of Texas system. [For more on this story, see the
following E-News article].
During its final year, the campaign will focus on reaching its
fund-raising goals for student support, libraries, and for each
campus and college. About $150 million more in gifts is needed
to achieve these campaign objectives.
Campaign Minnesota is the sixth largest campaign ever among
public universities. Support for the campaign has been broad,
including 190,000 donors—39 percent of whom are University
alumni. The campaign includes 271 gifts of $1 million or more.
"I am very impressed by the number of people who've stepped
forward to support this University, and I know this will
continue," said President Mark Yudof, "This community has
demonstrated an extremely generous and philanthropic spirit for
the University."
"The campaign has contributed to the wonderful momentum
taking place across the University, and completing every goal
will help to sustain it," said Executive Vice President and
Provost Robert Bruininks, who was named interim president
last week. "The successful completion of the campaign will give
the new University president a wonderful foundation to build
upon."
Student support
Central to the last year of the campaign will be to raise the
$38.5 million still needed for undergraduate scholarships,
graduate fellowships, and enrichment opportunities such as
study abroad.
"Completing the student support goal is a top priority for the
University," said Russ Bennett, a 1952 graduate and volunteer
campaign chair. "Students are at the core of the University's
mission. The campaign has made a giant step toward helping us
attract the best students and ease the burden of rising tuition, but
more remains to be done."
Undergraduate tuition increased by an average of 13 percent
this year and is expected to rise next fall by an average of 16
percent across all campuses. [For more on this story, see the ENews article below]. Scholarship funds help mitigate the impact
of these tuition increases on talented and needy students.
The campaign has quadrupled the amount of privately funded
scholarships and fellowships available to students, but the Twin
Cities campus is still at the bottom of the Big Ten in the
percentage of students receiving merit-based scholarships, and
other University campuses are equally challenged for resources.
More money is also needed for scholarships to assist students
with financial need, which, combined with other measures, will
help the University improve its four-year graduation rate.
Libraries
University libraries need another $5 million in gifts before
campaign end. Funding is needed for building and maintaining
expensive and rare collections and for expanding technology
and services for libraries on all campuses.
"University libraries are a critical resource for the entire state.
Our libraries are our intellectual crossroads, and the University's
excellence in research and teaching depends upon their
strength," said Bruininks. "But today they must meld traditional
resources with digital information to create a resource that is
available to students and scholars anytime, anywhere, and this
poses a huge financial challenge."
Campus and college needs
The third priority is to fund the remaining needs for individual
campuses, colleges, and programs, half of which have raised
more than 80 percent of their dollar goals. These funds support
a variety of needs, such as faculty support, research, or strategic
investments by a chancellor or dean to respond to immediate
challenges or opportunities.
Campaign progress to date
The success of the campaign illustrates broad support among
alumni, friends, and businesses for the long-term health of the
University. Support for faculty has been high, with $288 million
raised to create 88 endowed chairs. In addition, $462 million for
research is spurring advances in new media, microbial and plant
genomics, biotechnology, life sciences, digital technology,
design, agricultural research, and medicine.
Other highlights include $56 million raised from 8,278 faculty
and staff members.
"The generosity of University faculty and staff has been
inspiring," said Gerald Fischer, president and CEO of the
University of Minnesota Foundation, which provides
University-wide leadership for the campaign. "This level of
giving demonstrates an extraordinary commitment and is
unusually high for any university."
Campaign officials began a special effort this past year to reach
out to all alumni to give everyone an opportunity to participate.
"We are inviting all alumni to be part of this historic campaign,"
said Bennett. "I believe that what we do now will determine
whether Minnesota will continue to have a great research
university that our children and grandchildren can attend."
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Interim president will
maintain momentum
Just a week after University
of Minnesota President
Mark Yudof announced
that he will leave to
become the chancellor of
the University of Texas
system, the University of
Minnesota Board of
Regents named Executive
Vice President and Provost
Robert Bruininks as interim
president of the University.
"We're absolutely confident The University of Minnesota
in Bob's leadership,
Board of Regents named Bob
integrity, and judgment. He Bruininks interim president.
is the obvious choice to see
the University through an orderly and successful transition
while continuing to advance the vision and priorities that have
been set out," said Board of Regents Chair Maureen Reed. "He
enjoys widespread support within the University and is well
known and respected by policy makers and friends of the
University alike. We are deeply grateful for his willingness to
assume this critical responsibility."
Bruininks, 60, has been second-in-command at the University
for five years and had planned to step down on June 30 to take a
yearlong sabbatical. Prior to becoming provost, he was the dean
of the College of Education and Human Development for six
years (1991-97) and has been a faculty member at the
University since 1968.
"I am gratified by the confidence of the board and thank
President Yudof for leaving the University in such great shape,"
said Bruininks. "I look forward to working with the board and
the entire community to ensure that the University of Minnesota
continues to be one of the great international centers of higher
education."
As provost, Bruininks was responsible for advancing the
academic mission of the University. He oversaw the successful
transition from quarters to semesters and the implementation of
new technology systems for student services and human
resources. He has worked closely with the legislature on several
University initiatives and is well known among higher
education leaders in Minnesota and nationally.
Among Bruininks's first tasks, upon Yudof's departure at the end
of July, will be to prepare the 2003 legislative request, which
the board will review in the fall.
Yudof says 'goodbye'
"Minnesota will always hold a special place for me," said Yudof
announcing his departure. "I've had the opportunity to lead an
outstanding university, work with incredible people and meet
lifelong friends. In the end, my decision to return to Texas is
personal—it's where we lived for 26 years, raised our family,
and call home."
Yudof, 57, came to the University of Minnesota from the
University of Texas, Austin, in 1997. During his tenure, the
University has completed an unprecedented building
construction and renovation effort, an historic fund-raising
campaign, improved undergraduate education and graduation
rates, and established academic priorities including molecular
and cell biology, digital technology, new media, agriculture, and
design.
"President Yudof has put the University of Minnesota on an
upward trajectory," said Reed. "His leadership and vision have
been remarkable, and we are confident that the University will
continue to thrive, building on the foundation Mark has helped
to lay. We wish him and his family the best of luck as they
begin this new endeavor."
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New test identifies aggressive and less aggressive prostate
cancers
A simple test can be used to identify patients with the most
aggressive prostate cancers, even among patients whose tumors
are at the same stage, according to research at the University of
Minnesota.
The degree to which prostate cancers have progressed is
determined by the Gleason grading system, which is based on
the shape and microscopic appearance of tumors. Patients with
higher grades of tumor are in more advanced stages of the
disease, but the grade does not tell how aggressively the tumors
have been growing or metastasizing. The new test was
developed by cancer researcher Akhouri Sinha, a professor of
genetics, cell biology, and development, faculty member of the
University of Minnesota Cancer Center, and research scientist at
the Minneapolis Veterans Affairs Medical Center, and his
colleagues. The work will be published in the June 15 issue of
Cancer. Donald Gleason, who developed the Gleason grading
system, is a co-author.
After skin cancer, prostate cancer is the most common form of
cancer in American men, according to National Cancer Institute
statistics. More than a quarter of men diagnosed with cancer
have prostate cancer. The disease strikes black men more often
than white; Asian and American Indian men are affected less
often. The Gleason grading system assigns tumors a score
between 2 and 10, with 10 being the most advanced cancer.
Patients with a Gleason score from 7 to 10 have a higher risk of
dying of prostate cancer than those with lower scores, but some
patients with higher scores outlive some with lower scores.
"This means that within any score, there are biologically
aggressive and less aggressive forms of cancer," said Sinha.
"This makes it more difficult to predict outcomes for individual
patients."
In order to invade surrounding tissue and escape to blood
vessels, cancer cells produce high levels of an enzyme called
cathepsin B (CB), which destroys proteins in the connective
tissue that holds cells in place. But cells also produce natural
inhibitors of CB called stefins. The researchers reasoned that
prostate tumors in which levels of inhibitors were equal to or
higher than CB would be less aggressive. But if CB was higher,
the tumor would be more likely to spread.
Working with prostate surgery samples from 97 prostate cancer
patients and eight patients with a benign enlargement of the
prostate, the researchers measured the ratio of CB to the
inhibitor stefin A in prostate tissue. They used tissue from
Gleason grade 6 tumors, which appear relatively homogeneous
under the microscope. They found that the ratio of CB to stefin
A was significantly higher in patients whose cancer had spread
to one or more pelvic lymph nodes than in patients whose nodes
were clear.
"The ratio of CB to stefin A reveals differences in tumors that
are not visible under the microscope," said Sinha. "If this test
were done on tumors of newly diagnosed patients, we would
have an indication of which cancers were most aggressive, and
we could give those patients aggressive treatment. Those
patients whose tumors show ratios of one, or less than one, may
require less aggressive treatment. This approach could also be
used for breast and colon cancer."
The work was supported by the U.S. Public Health Service and
the Research Service of the Minneapolis Veterans Affairs
Medical Center.
In previous work, Sinha devised a treatment for prostate cancer
that zeroes in on prostate specific antigen, or PSA. High blood
levels of PSA are a common first signal of prostate cancer.
Prostate cells, including prostate cancer cells, display PSA on
their outer surfaces. Working with mice, Sinha used a treatment
that consisted of an antibody to PSA coupled to an anti-cancer
drug. The antibody attached to PSA molecules on prostate cells,
which prompted the cells to absorb the antibody-drug
compound. In metabolizing the compound, the cells split off the
drug, which killed the cells. The antibody-drug compound
attached preferentially to PSA on prostate cells rather than to
circulating PSA in the blood or to any other organ. Sinha said
almost any chemotherapeutic agent could be coupled to the
antibody. That work is ready to be tested in a phase 1 clinical
trial, for which Sinha seeks funding.
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UMC chancellor steps down
Donald Sargeant, chancellor of the University of Minnesota,
Crookston (UMC) will step down next year.
"Serving as UMC's chancellor has been challenging and
rewarding," said Sargeant. "The efforts of administrators,
faculty, staff, and students working together have created a truly
unique higher educational institution—one that is very
meaningful to the students and public we serve, and one that
upholds the tradition of excellence of the University of
Minnesota. We can all take great pride in UMC."
After he steps down as chancellor, Sargeant says he will take a
one-year leave "to strengthen my skills in areas related to the
development and documentation of technology-based
courseware effectiveness." He will then return to UMC as a
faculty member. He also plans to support the UMC
Development Office by identifying and working with potential
donors.
"I'm convinced that as the academic program offerings and the
polytechnic mission of UMC evolve, technology-based
instruction is becoming ever more critical to our success, and
there is a need for expanded faculty support and training in this
area," said Sargeant.
Sargeant began his 32-year career at UMC in June of 1970 as an
assistant professor teaching courses in agricultural marketing
and farm management; he was promoted to full professor in
1978. Prior to becoming chancellor, Sargeant was assistant
provost for academic affairs from 1973 until 1985. He
succeeded Stanley Sahlstrom, the founding provost of the
college.
As chancellor, Sargeant is credited with two major initiatives—
baccalaureate degree programs and laptop computers for all
students and faculty—that transformed every aspect of the
Crookston campus.
Sargeant is well known in higher education circles for his
expertise in integrating technology and managing institutional
change. Since 1993, representatives from over 150 colleges and
universities have visited UMC to learn more about the campus,
its technology initiatives, and its transformation into a
baccalaureate college.
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UMD announces new mechanical engineering program
The University of Minnesota, Duluth (UMD) College of
Science and Engineering has announced the creation of a new
program in mechanical engineering beginning in the fall
semester. The UMD Bachelor of Science in Mechanical
Engineering (BSME) degree program was approved by the
University of Minnesota Board of Regents May 9.
Mechanical engineering deals with the design and
implementation of machines and energy systems to make things
better for people and the environment. Mechanical engineers
help design new machines, new materials, and more effective
ways of using energy.
The new BSME program will be housed in the UMD
Department of Industrial Engineering (IE). The IE department
currently offers a bachelor of science degree in industrial
engineering, accredited by the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology (ABET). It also offers graduate
programs in environmental health and safety and engineering
management.
The new mechanical engineering curriculum will build on the
department's strengths in design, automation, and
manufacturing. Last November, UMD students Mike Anderson,
Joe Higgins, and Mike Lakore won the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers International Student Design contest in
New York City with a fishing pole designed specifically for the
physically challenged.
Mechanical engineering will become the fourth undergraduate
engineering program at UMD. The others are chemical
engineering, electrical and computer engineering, and industrial
engineering.
"Mechanical engineering is a great program for us at UMD,"
said IE department head Dave Wyrick. "We have a strong
tradition of helping regional companies solve technical
problems, and our new mechanical engineering program will
provide even more opportunities for students and employers to
carry out this important work."
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Alumni dedicate new
Gateway Plaza at 2002
annual celebration
Nearly 1,000 University
of Minnesota alumni and
friends "rocked around
the block" Tuesday, June
4, at the alumni
association's 98th annual
celebration. The '50sthemed party was also the
grand opening of the
Gateway Plaza in front of
the McNamara Alumni
Center.

President Yudof thanked the
Gateway Corporation for
bringing green space back to
campus.

At the celebration, the Gateway Corporation officially gave the
Gateway Plaza to the University. Larry Laukka and Fred
Friswold, the alumni volunteers who were the driving forces
behind both the Gateway Plaza and the McNamara Alumni
Center, presented the plaza to Board of Regents chair Maureen
Reed and University president Mark Yudof, who called it "a
welcome respite from the hustle and bustle of our busy days,
certain to be appreciated by students, faculty, staff, alumni, and
friends of the U for generations to come."
Yudof thanked the Gateway Corporation, alumni, and members
of the University of Minnesota community for their support of
the Gateway Plaza. By adding "green space" on campus,
completing the plaza has been an important part of Yudof's
mission to beautify the U.
Yudof said the annual celebration day was "both sad and sweet."
Sad, "because I will soon be leaving Minnesota and all the
wonderful people I've met here, and all the hardworking people
inside and outside this University that are so committed to
keeping this a world-class institution," he said. And sweet,
because he will be taking leave at a time when things are
"coming together" at the University.
Yudof said whoever is chosen to permanently replace him will
take over a University that is headed in the right direction.
"Although the momentum we've accumulated needs careful
attention, I believe it can be sustained, and that the people of
Minnesota are still committed to this great institution."
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Regents to act on budget this week
Today, the University of Minnesota Board of Regents is
expected to act on the fiscal year 2003 (July 1, 2002 to June 30,
2003) budget. The $2 billion proposal responds to a $23.6
million state budget recision and invests $14.6 million in critical
academic areas. A tuition increase that varies by campus but
would average about 14 percent for a student taking a full-credit
load on the Twin Cities campus is also proposed.
Last month, President Yudof presented the budget proposal to
the board. "This budget is a modest step forward. It maintains
our momentum by preserving quality and access and
emphasizing accountability and service," he said.
To fund the $38.2 million budget challenge created by state cuts
combined with additional costs for security, insurance coverage,
and software updates, Yudof recommends the University pay for
$30.8 million or 80 percent of tution costs with students
covering the remaining 20 percent through an increase. If the
proposal passes, undergraduate tuition on the Twin Cities
campus would increase by $718 to $5,720 per year for full-time
students.
The budget proposal includes a number of measures to
minimize the impact of the tuition increase, especially on lowincome students and those who take 13 or more credits a
semester. The University will add $2 million in need-based
grants. In addition, the neediest students will benefit from a
$250 increase in the maximum Pell Grant award. A new creditpricing model will encourage students to take a full class load
by offering smaller rate increases on 13 or more credits. For
example, the proposed per-credit increase for credits three
through 12 is about 19 percent, while credits 15 through 19 will
only increase about seven percent.
Tuition at the University is fifth among the universities in the
Big Ten.
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
Tune into Minnesota Public Radio Friday, June 14, 10 a.m. to
hear Petra Mertens, a veterinarian and assistant professor of
behavior medicine at the University of Minnesota's College of
Veterinary Medicine. Dr. Mertens will discuss pet behavior and
answer questions from callers on MPR's Midmorning show with
Katherine Lanpher. MPR can be heard on 91.1 FM in the Twin
Cities. For other MPR stations, see www.mpr.org.
The turtles are coming! The 16th annual Turtle Derby and
children's parade will be held Thursday, June 20, 10 a.m. at
Diehl Plaza on the Twin Cities campus. The fund-raiser
supports children's services at Fairview-University Children's
Hospital. Individual turtle sponsorships are $30. Races run from
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more information, call Child Family
Life, 612-273-3124. To volunteer, call Kris Sobczyk, 612-2736930.
The National Gathering to Explore African American Ancestry
is Friday and Saturday, June 21 and 22, in the McNamara
Alumni Center on the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
campus. The gathering features African American scholars,
community members, and religious leaders discussing the
importance and implications of tracing African American
ancestry. Registration is required. For more information, see
www.bioethics.umn.edu/events/af_gen.html.
"Summer Cultural Programs," an annual series on the U of M,
Twin Cities campus, offers free musical entertainment at noon
on Northrop Plaza. Events include: Prudence Johnson, "Music
of the Great American Songbook," Monday, June 17; Mark
Stillman Trio, international ethnic music, Monday, June 24; and
Majas of Zorongo Flamenco, dance and music of Andalucia,
Wednesday, June 26. For a complete schedule, see
www.cce.umn.edu/summer/programs/cultural/culturalprog.html.
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LINKS
Hey, Sports Fans! Check out sports news and schedules of
the U's teams:
Gophers
Duluth Bulldogs
Morris Cougars
Crookston Golden Eagles
Campaign Minnesota: Learn more about this fund-raising
effort to build excellence in every corner of the U.
University of Minnesota Alumni Association: Your
membership makes a difference.
U of M Legislative Network: Read about the University's
legislative request and how you can help.
University of Minnesota Systemwide Home Page
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U IN THE NEWS
What's ailing your plant?
If your once beautiful petunias are looking a little pallid or your
cucumbers are becoming cankered then it's time to check out the
University's new Plant Disease Diagnostics Web site at
www.extension.umn.edu/projects/yardandgarden/diagnostics, which
can guide you through the process of diagnosing vegetable and
bedding-plant diseases.
Plant categories include bedding plants, fruits, roses, shrubs and
vines, trees, turf grasses, and vegetables. After clicking on a category,
identify the affected host plant, and then narrow down the possible
problems affecting the plant. Links will take you to a page with
photos of common disease problems and descriptions of symptoms.
"We will continue to add new host plants, so we encourage you the
check back soon if you don't find what you're looking for on the first
visit," says Janna Beckerman, U of M Extension plant pathologist.
The Web site also has information on other causes of plant problems,
such as deer damage, herbicide injury, and other weather-related
conditions.
"Early diagnosis of plant-disease problems is the most critical step in
managing plant pathogens and minimizing their impact," says
Beckerman.
The diagnostics Web site is a project of the plant pathology staff of
the U of M Extension Services's Yard and Garden Clinic. You can get
further help with the diagnostic process, as well as other plant care
and gardening questions, by calling the U of M Yard and Garden Line
at 612-624-4771 or 888-624-4771.
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Soudan Mine--searching for universal answers
It's one of the longest and deepest science experiments ever
conceived, and next week (July 2) it will be dedicated in a cavern
boasting the world's deepest mural and real, live bats. The Main
Injector Neutrino Oscillation Search (MINOS) laboratory in the
Soudan Mine is operated by the University of Minnesota and Fermi
National Accelerator Laboratory.
The MINOS laboratory is a half mile down in an iron mine at the
Soudan Underground Mine State Park in northern Minnesota. This
mine is also the site of the Soudan 2 proton-decay experiment.
MINOS is part of a $146 million experiment funded by the U.S.
Department of Energy, the United Kingdom, and the state of
Minnesota to prove that neutrinos have mass--which in turn would
help physicists figure out what the universe is made of.
Although anyone who's studied high school science knows what
protons, neutrons, and electrons are, their sister particles--electron
neutrinos, muon neutrinos, and tau neutrinos--aren't as familiar to
most people. They're all part of the Standard Model of Elementary
Particles and Forces--the building blocks of the universe. However,
researchers now suspect that the model's accepted theory about
neutrinos--that they don't have mass--is wrong. And University
physicist Earl Peterson, deep in the Soudan mine, is exploring the
possibility that neutrinos may account for some of the universe's
undefined invisible matter.
"We're trying to figure out how the universe works," says Peterson.
"This could be in all the textbooks [someday]."
Using a special particle accelerator called the Main Injector,
researchers at the Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory (Fermilab)
near Chicago will shoot a controlled beam of muon neutrinos 450
miles through the ground to the Soudan laboratory. As the neutrinos
pass through two Soudan detector units called supermodules, light
generated by the interactions will travel through fiber-optic cable to
computers. MINOS physicists at the Soudan lab will check to see if
all the muon neutrinos arrived or if some of them turned into other
types of neutrinos en route. Equipped with the MINOS data, scientists
will be one step closer to determining the mass of neutrinos and their
contribution to the total mass of the universe.
From the 1880s to the 1960s, the Soudan mine was considered the
Cadillac of underground iron ore mines, boasting a stellar safety
record of only nine fatalities during its eight decades of operation. Its
elevator carried miners a half mile underground in less than three
minutes.
When the iron mining industry plummeted into a severe depression
during the 1960s, the mine shut down, sending the Tower-Soudan-Ely
area into an economic tailspin. In 1963, U.S. Steel Corporation
donated the mine to the state, which preserved the national historic
site as an educational facility and a state park. The Soudan Mine State
Park first offered tours in 1965 and now attracts about 35,000 visitors
annually.
Since the early 1980s, the mine has also attracted physics researchers
to the Soudan laboratory, one of only a few such laboratories in the
world. An ideal site for underground physics experiments, the mine
shields the highly sensitive energy detectors from cosmic rays. Its
greenstone rock emits virtually no radioactive particles that might
cause problems with the experiments and protects the lab from highenergy interference from the earth's surface. The mine's manual
elevator system provides convenient transportation for researchers.
Unlike other abandoned underground iron ore mines that fill with
water after operations cease, the Soudan mine has remained dry
because the state park system continuously operates the pumping
system.
Researchers acknowledge that the MINOS project as yet has no
practical application. But, Peterson says, most people realize that
basic research eventually leads to more tangible outcomes, adding,
"everybody understands you can't have applied science without basic
science."
Led by principal investigator Stanley Wojcicki of Stanford
University, MINOS involves about 200 scientists from 20 institutions
in five countries. For more information about the MINOS project, see
www.hep.umn.edu.
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CALA goes solar
Photovoltaic panels that were once part of the Science Museum in St.
Paul have a new home on top of the University's College of
Architecture and Landscape Architecture (CALA).
Xcel Energy donated the panels, which generate electricity from the
sun. The regional electrical company also tossed in a computer where
one can see the amount of energy generated by these panels during
the past hour, day, week, or month.
"We are going through a major transformation in the way buildings
are designed and energy is generated and distributed," says John
Carmody, director of the University's Center for Sustainable Building
Research. "This project is an example of this trend by using the sun to
generate electrical energy with no pollution. It is particularly notable
that we are recycling 10-year-old panels that have worked perfectly."
The photovoltaic panels are just one of the many opportunities in and
around the college's new facilities and grounds that will allow
students and faculty to explore sustainable design. Others include the
recycling of materials used by students in a green room, the
construction of new furniture for the college as part of a furniture
workshop, and the planting of a roof to study the effect of green roofs
on water runoff.
"As a college of architecture and landscape architecture our buildings
and grounds should be a place in which we can learn as well as teach,
investigate new knowledge as well as convey what is already
known," says Dean Tom Fisher. "We now have some of the best
facilities of any college like ours in the country, and we are without
equal in using them as a laboratory. The photovoltaic panels are a
perfect example of our leadership in the area of sustainability, thanks
to the generosity of Xcel Energy."
The CALA building will be named Ralph Rapson Hall following a
dedication October 5, in which the college will celebrate the opening
of its newly expanded facility. The 50,000-square-foot addition will
house an auditorium, gallery, library, studio and classroom spaces,
and administrative offices. Minneapolis architect Rapson headed the
School of Architecture for 30 years beginning in 1954.
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Gophers-Vikings stadium update
On June 24, the University of Minnesota issued four requests for
proposals to complete a predesign for a Gophers-Vikings stadium.
The predesign is one part of an agreement the Minnesota Legislature
directed the University to complete with the Vikings for a Universityowned, on campus, jointly operated stadium. The legislation included
a $500,000 appropriation to the University to complete the
agreement.
"We're enthusiastic about the opportunity to bring Gopher football
back to campus, and we're committed to ensuring any new stadium is
integrated into its campus and neighborhood environment, both
programmatically and aesthetically," says Greg Fox, interim vice
president for University Services.
The requests for proposals, estimated to cost up to $325,000, cover
construction cost and schedule estimates, facility planning,
transportation and public works, and geotechnical and environmental
services. The work must be completed by early November 2002 for
submission to the legislature by December 1, 2002.
In addition to completing a predesign, the legislation directs the
University to come to an agreement with the Minnesota Vikings
regarding the operation of a joint facility. Those operational
arrangements and the predesign will be submitted to the legislature in
December.
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Break a leg on the new Showboat
The all-new Minnesota Centennial Showboat will kick off its
inaugural season on Harriet Island in St. Paul on July 4, marking the
return of a 44-year-old Mississippi River tradition. The boat will be
officially christened in honor of Captain Frank M. Whiting, founder
of the original showboat tradition at the University, in a ceremony at
6:30 p.m.
"This project has had more dramatic moments than any melodrama
we've ever staged," says Professor Lance Brockman, chair of the
theatre department and Showboat project director. "But this story now
has a very happy ending. We can't wait to open the first new show."
The first performance on the new boat, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, will
open to the public on July 5, and performances will run through
August 25 (only a few tickets remain).
"The students who perform on the Showboat each summer have a
unique learning experience," says Brockman, "it is very rare for
college students to have a chance to perform continually for nine
weeks. But it's very important--it's much more like the professional
experiences they can expect in their careers."
The original Showboat was destroyed by a fire in January 2000 while
it was under renovation. The new boat, built under the direction of
Brockman and Captain William D. Bowell, Sr., of Padelford Packet
Boat Company, is the result of a unique public and private partnership
between the University's Department of Theatre Arts and Dance,
Padelford Boat Company, St. Paul Parks and Recreation, and the St.
Paul Riverfront Corporation.
According to Captain Bowell, the new showboat is more authentic
than the original. The new showboat comes complete with modern
conveniences, including air conditioning, but retains the nostalgic
charm and character of the Victorian era. Marine architect Timothy
Graul has created a replica of the decorated barges that served as
showboats in the 19th century with flags, smokestacks, gingerbread
railings, and no engine. At 175-feet-long and 50-feet-wide, the
showboat has a main lobby with a grand staircase, a reception area on
the upper deck, an elevator, a lounge area, and a 211-seat theater
space. The two grand reception rooms may be rented separately, or in
combination with the theater for private receptions, weddings, and
other special events through the Padelford Packet Boat Company.
"Grand, spectacular, elegant--words cannot describe the beautiful
Showboat," says Marlene Hagen, one of many who welcomed the
boat to St. Paul this spring. It surely is just as grand outside as the
Delta Queen and Mississippi Queen. It makes you want to come back
to see it again and again."
For tickets to Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, call 651-227-1100.
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Presidential transition moves forward
Search firm hired
The University of Minnesota Board of Regents has hired Korn/Ferry
International to assist in the presidential search.
The firm assisted in hiring President Mark Yudof in 1997 and has
been involved in the University's recent searches for an executive
vice president and provost and a dean for the Hubert H. Humphrey
Institute of Public Affairs.
Founded in 1969, Korn/Ferry International is one of the largest
executive search firms in the world, with 72 offices in more than 40
countries. It has offices dedicated to education-based clients in
Dallas, Los Angeles, and Washington, D.C. and it has assisted in
presidential searches at several institutions, including Purdue
University, Texas A&M University System, Tulane University,
University of Massachusetts at Boston, University of Nebraska, and
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
The Board of Regents will appoint a Presidential Search Advisory
Committee at its July 12 meeting. This committee, composed of
approximately 10 to 12 individuals from a broad cross-section of
constituencies and who represent the diversity of the University and
the state, will be charged with assisting in the presidential search
process, searching for candidates, reviewing qualifications of
applicants, and advising the Board on those qualifications.
The Board is looking for nominees to the search advisory committee
with a commitment to the University's best interests, and who are
skilled in group process, respectful of the Advisory Committee's role,
highly trustworthy and confidential, and willing to commit
concentrated time and energy.
If you wish to nominate an individual to the committee, send a cover
letter and resume or other biographical information by July 1 to the
Office of the Board of Regents, 600 McNamara Alumni Center, 200
Oak Street S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455 or e-mail
regents@umn.edu.
The regents hope to conclude the search by the end of the year.
Second-in-command post filled
The University has named Christine Maziar executive vice president
and provost effective July 15, pending approval by the Board of
Regents at its July 12 meeting. The position is second only to the
president and is responsible for implementing the academic
programs and priorities of the university.
Maziar, 43, has been the dean of the Graduate
School and vice president for research at the
University since 1998. Before coming to the
University she was vice provost at the
University of Texas and a professor of electrical
and computer engineering. She was educated at
PurdueUniversity, where she received
bachelor's, master's, and doctoral
degrees.
"I am excited about the opportunity to continue
to advance the strong academic agenda that has Christine Maziar
been put into motion," says Maziar. "This is an outstanding institution
with a great deal of momentum, a stellar group of deans, world-class
faculty, and bright, engaged students. We have many great things to
build on to ensure we provide a quality education and meet the needs
of the state."
Yudof jointly made the appointment with Robert Bruininks, the
outgoing executive vice president and provost and interim University
president. "I am delighted that Christine has accepted this critically
important leadership position," says Bruininks. "I look forward to
working with Christine, who is already a valued colleague and brings
outstanding preparation, dedication and experience to the office."
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
It's summer! Take long lunches, go exploring, and treat yourself to
some fresh air, exercise, and good food. The Twin Cities campus is a
perfect place to revel in the warmth of these languid days. For places
to eat and things to do on and around the campus, see
www.umn.edu/urelate/kiosk/0602kiosk/longlunch.html.
Doug Thomas, director of the Henderson, Minnesota-based GatesEdVisions Project and president of EdVisions, Inc., will speak at the
Western Minnesota U of M Alumni Picnic on July 28, 4:30-8 p.m., at
Warren Heen School Museum on the Heen Family Farm near
Maynard, MN. For more information or tickets, call Chad Kono at
612-625-9183.
The Minnesota Repertory Theatre at the University of Minnesota,
Duluth will present Arsenic and Old Lace through July 18 in the
Marshall Performing Arts Center. Show times are 8 p.m. on July 5,
10, 11, 20, and 25 and 2 p.m. on July 7 and 21. For tickets and more
information, call 218-726-8561.
The Weisman Art Museum presents "Art for Life" from July 9
through Oct. 27. The show features paintings that chronicle the
journey of Dr. Harold Adams through a disease. For reservations, call
612-626-4747.
Know of a 14- to 17-year old who would get a kick out of attending a
design camp? The University's first Design Camp July 22-26 will
feature international designers and U faculty teaching about design
for moving, wearing, telling, resting, playing, and dwelling.
Registration for the camp, which is organized by the U's Design
Institute, is $250; full scholarships are available. For more
information or to register, visit
design.umn.edu:8080/designInstitute/servlet/at/re.TargetDesignCamp.
Mark your calendars for the "Hats Off to You" farewell salute to
Mark and Judy Yudof July 16, 11.30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Northrop Plaza.
There will be a short program at 11:45 a.m. followed by live music
and a Texas-style barbecue, and you can get your picture taken with
your favorite cutout of the president in one of his many roles.
Return to top
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U IN THE NEWS
PetCARE--treasure trove of silly to serious pet info
To breed or not to breed? Can poinsettias kill your kitty cat?
Where's the best place to keep a pocket pet? Which dog breed
best matches your lifestyle? Answers to these questions and
more about pets--yours or someone else's-- are but a click away.
"Animals are increasingly viewed as members of the family,"
says Beth Boynton, a community practice veterinarian in the
College of Veterinary Medicine. "People want information on
health care for their pets just as they want it for family
members."
That's what led to the creation of PetCARE (Companion
Animal Resource Education), www.petcare.umn.edu, a Web
site for owners and admirers of companion animals. The
Minnesota State Board of Animal Health conceived the idea in
1996. The Minnesota Legislature funded the project, and
veterinary professionals associated with the University of
Minnesota Extension Service wrote the material. The result is a
treasure trove of pet information, from silly to serious.
One can find truly awful pet
jokes ("What animal should
you never play cards with? A
cheetah."), dog- or cathuman age converters, and
animal trivia. There's plenty
of information on dogs,
including behavior and
health issues for each breed
and a personality profile to
guide humans toward the
breed best for them.
PetCARE offers material for
young children, and the
Junior Scientist section
presents information suitable
for school projects. The site
also provides health,
nutrition, vaccination, and
training information.

Heather George

Most helpful to site users, University veterinary professionals
answer questions via e-mail within two business days. Pet
owners send tremendously varied queries, everything from
"What is the average life span of a cat?" to "My dog was
diagnosed with this disorder, can you tell me all about it?"
When state funding priorities changed two years ago, the
University's College of Veterinary Medicine (CVM) and
Veterinary Teaching Hospital picked up the tab for maintaining
the Web site. "PetCARE is an innovative way for the college to
provide useful and accessible information to pet owners," says
Jeffery Klausner, CVM dean. But like an adopted stray, the site
needed some TLC. So Klausner asked Margaret Root Kustritz,
a clinician in the Veterinary Teaching Hospital, and Heather
George, a veterinary technician, to take over PetCARE. During
the last year and a half, they have updated and expanded the
site.
Soon, visitors will see a new design that includes more
interactive elements, such as a featured pet of the month with
story and photo. "We're also adding a section about pet loss and
grief," George says. "We understand how pets are really part of
a family." Also featured will be additional information on more
than 30 cat breeds, pocket pets such as hamsters and gerbils,
and exotic pets. According to George, once the major changes
are complete, PetCARE will seek outside sponsors.
Since Root Kustritz and George took on the project, the number
of visitors to the site has doubled. From July to December
2001, the site averaged 2,831 visitors per week--more than 400
daily. During that time, 15 percent of those visitors came more
than once.
The key to PetCARE's success: solid information. According to
Boynton, the site doesn't compete with the work of
veterinarians by attempting to offer individual diagnoses of
specific problems, but instead enhances it.
"We want to provide a reliable source of information where
people can get answers to common questions right away,"
Boynton says. "The Web site covers general information, which
frees veterinarians to address more specific health issues. With
more information, pet owners can be proactive about their pets'
care and not wait until their next vet appointment to find
answers to their questions. It helps us be better vets and helps
them be better pet owners."
Return to top
School's out, but children are still learning
It's hot and all you want to do is close the blinds, turn on the
AC, and crawl on top of your bed to stay cool. Forget it,
especially if you have a child. Instead, spend these dog days
teaching him or her a thing or two about life.
In the course of a year, children spend only nine percent of their
time in school. And parents have a huge influence on what kids
learn the rest of the time, say educators with the University of
Minnesota Extension Service. Students become better learners
when the adults in their lives read, study, ask questions, talk
about education, and set long-term goals. The "All Parents are
Teachers" program from the Extension Service has a number of
ideas that parents can put to good use over summer vacation:
--Be a good role model by making your life the best example of
the behavior and values you want your children to have. And
remember that they're always watching!
--Use your brain. Let your children see you enjoying a book or
balancing the budget. Talk about current events.
--Encourage your children to read, read, read. Schedule time for
reading. Let your children read in bed before going to sleep.
Read out loud to your children. And have them read to you-recipes, cereal boxes, the mail, and newspaper articles.
--Browse together. Subscribe to a magazine you all enjoy or
check magazines out of the library.
--Open up--tell your children about a personal goal and how
you plan to reach it. Ask about their goals and plans.
--Read about heroes. Read stories to children about successful
people and how education helped them.
--Share your learning. Tell your children about anything you're
learning.
For more tips from the "All Parents are Teachers" program, see
www.parenting.umn.edu or contact an Extension Service
county office; see www.extension.umn.edu/offices.
Return to top
Hats off to Yudof, and you're invited!
More than 5,000 people are expected to converge on Northrop
plaza July 16 for free ribs, coleslaw, and corn bread. This event
will be the University's Texas-style farewell to Mark and Judy
Yudof. And you're invited.
"Hats Off to Yudof" will run from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. with remarks by Board
of Regents Chair Maureen Reed and
Interim President Designate Robert
Bruininks at 11:45 a.m. In addition to
the free-for-all barbecue lunch courtesy
of Famous Dave's, there will be live
music and fun activities.
"This celebration will be a way for
University and community members to
honor Mark Yudof and reflect on the
many roles he played during his time at President Mark Yudof
the University," says Reed. "Of course, the gathering will also
include a Minnesota send-off with a little Texas flair."
"Hats Off to Yudof" volunteers will wear different hats--from a
construction hard hat to a cowboy hat--to depict Yudof's roles
over the last five years. Visitors can take photos of themselves
in photo cutouts of Yudof in comical outfits as well as snap a
picture or two with Goldy Gopher.
The search for a new president is ongoing and is expected to be
completed by the end of the year. Yudof was officially named
chancellor of the University of Texas system June 21, and his
last day at the University of Minnesota is July 31.
Return to top
Gene therapy to combat hemophilia
University researchers are steps closer to a new treatment for
hemophilia thanks to a three-year, $1 million grant from the
National Hemophilia Foundation. Robert Hebbel, professor of
medicine, and his colleagues will use the award for research in
the development of gene therapy for hemophilia A, an inherited
blood disorder that affects 1 in 10,000 males.
"We are pleased and honored to be selected by the National
Hemophilia Foundation to receive their laboratory grant," said
Hebbel. "These research funds will allow us to more rapidly
develop our new gene therapy strategy and move closer to
benefiting people with hemophilia."
Hemophilia A results in spontaneous bleeding due to the lack of
coagulation factor 8 (FVIII) in the blood. Because hemophilia
is such a severe disease, and because it is caused by absence of
a replaceable blood protein, there has been a high level of
interest in developing a gene therapy approach for its treatment.
Hebbel and colleagues have demonstrated that it may be
possible to treat hemophilia A with blood outgrowth endothelial
cells, or BOECs, as a vehicle for gene therapy. Their work was
published in the January 2002 issue of Blood and may lead to
eventual application of the therapy in humans.
"We are very grateful to the companies, chapters, and
individuals whose generosity makes possible not only the
funding itself, but, as a result, the better treatments and ultimate
cure that we know this research will lead to," said Glenn Pierce,
National Hemophilia Foundation president.
Return to top
Athletics director, deans named
Regents to vote on AD
After two full days of interviews with University
administrators, coaches, athletics department staff, student
athletes, faculty, and athletics boosters, Joel Maturi was
announced as President Mark Yudof's and Interim President
Designate Robert Bruinink's choice for the athletics director
position. Maturi, currently director of athletics for Miami
University in Ohio, has signed a five-year contract with the
University. The contract will come before the Board of Regents
for approval at its July 12 monthly meeting.
"As someone who
is returning to his
home state, I find it
comforting to
know I am leaving
the athletics
department in such
good hands," said
Yudof. "Everyone
we have spoken to,
from people who
knew Joel in
Chisholm and at
the University of
Wisconsin to the
President Mark Yudof (right) and Interim
people who
President Designate Robert Bruininks (left)
introduce Joel Muturi as their
currently work
with him at Miami recommendation for athletic director.
University, says he is a winner. I'm delighted that we were able
to attract a person of Joel's character and caliber. He will lead
the department to a new level and will do so with integrity and
fairness to all student athletes."
Maturi, the sole finalist for the position, graduated in 1963 from
Chisholm High School, where he played football and
basketball. From 1968 to 1987 he worked at Edgewood High
School in Madison, Wis., as a teacher, associate principal, dean
of students, athletics director, and coach. In 1987 he became
assistant director of athletics at the University of WisconsinMadison, and later rose to an associate director of athletics. In
1996 he became the director of athletics at the University of
Denver, where he worked until moving to Miami University.
"He is a proven leader with a strong track record of success,
having worked creatively with coaches and athletes in three
major universities," says Robert Bruininks, interim president
designate. "Joel understands how to build a successful program,
athletically as well as academically. He also understands what
the Gophers mean to Minnesota."
Maturi said his first priorities will include meeting with
individual athletes, coaches, and staff members of the newly
merged athletics department, focusing on continuing the
smooth transition to one department, and attending to the
department's financial condition. "I am excited about returning
home, and I am not naïve to the challenges," he says, "Together
we are going to make this department a model for how things
should be done. We will work hard to speak as one voice, and
we will be fiscally responsible and accountable.
Medical School dean recommended
Frank Cerra, senior vice president of health sciences, is
recommending Deborah Powell as University of Minnesota
Medical School dean. The recommendation goes to President
Mark Yudof and the Board of Regents for approval July 12.
Powell, who currently serves as executive dean
of the University of Kansas School of
Medicine and vice chancellor for clinical
affairs, is a board-certified pathologist. If
approved, she would be one of just nine female
deans among the 125 U.S. medical schools.
Powell would also be the first dean in nearly
90 years to come to the position from outside
the University.

Deborah
Powell

"Dr. Powell has the experience, vision,
leadership, and maturity of judgment critical for this medical
school to reach its next level," said Cerra. "She is a highly
respected and nationally known physician, scientist, and
academician. I believe Dr. Powell's strengths and style will
enhance the strong leadership and faculty of the medical school
and the Academic Health Center. She has the tenacity and
resolve to build on the six-year accomplishments of Dean
Michael and to lead a medical school that is poised for
greatness."
New Humphrey Institute dean
J. Brian Atwood was named dean of the Humphrey Institute of
Public Affairs. His appointment is effective Oct.1, pending
approval by the regents July 12.
"Brian Atwood is a widely recognized leader in international
development and a major contributor to reform initiatives in the
federal government," said interim president designate Robert
Bruininks. "He will bring an exciting vision and enormous
energy to advancing the Humphrey Institute as an international
center for scholarship, education, and service in the leadership,
development, and management of public institutions."
Atwood, 59, is currently president of Citizen's
International, an enterprise that forms publicprivate partnerships to meet the social and
economic needs of developing nations. From
1993 to 1999, Atwood led the U.S. Agency for
International Development. During that time, he
was the special presidential coordinator for
Kosovo Relief Operations and led presidential
J. Brian
Atwood
missions to the West Bank and Gaza, East Africa
during the Rwanda crisis, Haiti, and El Salvador.
He has served as undersecretary and assistant secretary of state,
taught international diplomacy and development at Harvard
University and Hamilton College, and, from 1981 to 1982, was
dean of professional studies and academic affairs at the Foreign
Service Institute.
Atwood's selection is the result of an intensive national search.
He replaces John Brandl, who returns to a faculty position after
six years as Humphrey Institute dean.
Return to top
Investment experience at UMD
A new program in the University of Minnesota Duluth School
of Business and Economics (SBE) gives students hands-on fund
management experience and real world understanding of the
financial market industry.
The goal of the new SBE Financial Markets Program is to
better prepare students to make an immediate impact when they
enter the workforce, thereby reducing the need for long and
costly training programs. The program has allowed the school
to form new and exciting strategic alliances with local members
of the business community, specifically with Allete
Corporation, US Bancorp, and Wells Fargo bank.
"Without the assistance of UMD alumni, the program would
not have become a reality," said Chancellor Katherine Martin.
"This program is one example of the experiential opportunities
that students have at UMD."
Phil Rolle, Wells Fargo executive vice president and regional
manager, is one of the alumni who has supported this program
since its inception. Rolle was instrumental in obtaining the
equipment students use in the Wells Fargo Financial Market
Lab and responsible for orchestrating the first practicum session
at Wells Fargo for UMD students last January.
For more information about the program, see
www.d.umn.edu/sbe/finmarkets/index.php.
Return to top
U OF M HAPPENINGS
Learn how to plant a water garden, dig a pond, paint
watercolors, or restore a wetland this July at the Environmental
Horticulture Department's Landscape Arboretum in
Chanhassen. Or just take a summer break at the arboretum,
which USA Today describes as one of the "10 great places to
smell the flowers." Admission is free on Thursdays after 4:30
p.m. Through August 29, 5-8 p.m., you can enjoy live music,
arts and crafts, and a special $2 Trumpet Creeper Tram Tour
during "Thursdays in the Garden." For more information about
classes or events at the arboretum, see
www.arboretum.umn.edu.
Selections from "The Glenn C. Nelson Ceramics Collection,"
featuring works from Scandinavia, Korea, Japan, and the U.S.,
will be displayed through July 28 in UMD's Tweed Museum of
Art. "One Lake, Many People: Document Superior," an exhibit
by UMD alumni Carrie Kohlmeier and Cynthia Lapp that
documents their bicycle trip around Lake Superior, will run
through July 28. For more information about Tweed
exhibitions, call 218-726-7823.
Individual tickets for Russia's legendary Bolshoi Ballet's
performances of Swan Lake (Dec. 3, 4) will go on sale July 15.
This troupe of 100 dancers and a full orchestra will also
perform Nutcracker Dec. 6 and 7; tickets to this event and the
rest of Northrop Auditorium's upcoming dance season will go
on sale August 19. Northrop's dance season will include
Sweden's Cullberg Ballet (Oct. 11, 12), Spain's Compania
Nacional de Danza (Nov. 12), Garth Fagan Dance (Jan. 25),
Martha Clarke's "Vienna: Lusthaus" (Feb. 4, 5), Brazil's Grupo
Corpo (March 22), Twyla Tharp Dance (Mar. 28), and
Germany's Stuttgart Ballet (Apr. 8, 9). For more information,
see www.northrop.umn.edu or call 612-624-2345.
College of Agricultural, Food, and Environmental Sciences and
Minnesota Experiment Stations are sponsoring a free open
house July 27. Bring the whole family for a day of wagon rides,
cattle barn and green house tours, antique and modern farm
equipment displays, climate change and food production
exhibits, and much more. You can even bring soil samples from
your garden or strange-looking weeds and plants for
horticultural experts to analyze or identify.
For more information, see
www.coafes.umn.edu/openhouse2002.
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U IN THE NEWS
Water and weight loss
Some people give up water when they diet, thinking they'll lose
weight. But just the opposite happens. If you don't drink enough
water every day, your body may be storing water and the fat
that you don't want.
The University of Minnesota Water Resource Center has
incorporated research from several sources into a short, concise
guide on drinking water to lose weight. Here are some
highlights:
Your body needs water--it's 60 percent water. But if you
don't drink enough, your body thinks it's in danger and
tries to hold on to all the water it can get. The water is
stored between the cells and shows up as extra weight.
Your feet, legs, and hands may even swell up. When your
body gets enough water, the stored water is released.
You need water to burn fat. Without water, your kidneys
can't do their job properly and your liver must pitch in to
help. While it's helping the kidneys, your liver can't burn
as much fat, so some of the fat that would normally be
used as fuel gets stored in your body instead. Drinking
more water lets the liver get back to its own job--turning
fat into fuel.
The more water you drink, the less you'll eat. Water is a
natural appetite suppressant. A glass of water before
eating will help you feel full and eat less. By drinking
water, you'll also get rid of extra salt, which can cause the
body to retain water.
Drinking cool or cold water is best. It is absorbed faster
and cold water may burn more calories. And don't drink
soda, tea, coffee, or anything else with caffeine in it.
Caffeine is a diuretic and will cause you to lose water.
So how do you know if you are drinking enough water? Your
urine will be colorless. Eventually, your body will adjust to
more water so you won't be constantly running to the restroom.
The fact sheet, "Water Will Help You Lose Weight," is available
through the U of M Extension Service at
www.extension.umn.edu/water/diet_fs.pdf .
Return to top
Cultivating the world's most expensive incense
When most people think of expensive natural resources, they
think of gold, silver, or diamonds, not wood. People living in
Vietnam, Cambodia, New Guinea, or Saudi Arabia for example,
might add agarwood to that list. And a University of Minnesota
professor has come up with a way to cultivate it sustainably.
Agarwood is extremely rare
and is the source of the world's
most expensive incense. It's
found only in the nearly
extinct aquilaria trees growing
in Southeast Asia and in
certain parts of the world, it
can be worth as much as
$12,000 per pound or $20,000
per liter for the perfume
Robert Blanchette with some
extract in certain parts of the of his graduate students.
world. Agarwood is formed
when aquilaria trees produce a resin as a defense mechanism
against infection or injury causing its normally soft, white wood
to become dark and hard. This resin-soaked wood is agarwood.
Through research funded by the Rainforest Project Foundation,
Professor Robert Blanchette developed a technique by which
resin can be produced without permanently damaging a tree.
This method of drilling holes in the trunks of aquilaria trees
(hence, stimulating resin production around the wound) would
allow countries to grow aquilaria trees as a sustainable
agricultural commodity.
"We hope to help save aquilaria trees from poaching in
countries where people can make several year's salary from the
agarwood found in just one tree," said Blanchette. "It's hard to
imagine people in worse poverty than those in Vietnam. One of
the goals is to give poor people in Southeast Asia a chance to
raise agarwood as a crop, make a living through this renewable
resource, and reduce the number of aquilaria trees taken from
the wild," added Blanchette.
Agarwood is highly valued in
Asian and Middle Eastern cultures
for its medicinal qualities, for its
use in religious rituals, and as a
perfume in countries like Japan,
China, Yemen, and India. In Japan,
many consider agarwood to be
sacred and use it to anoint the
dead. In the Buddhist religion, it is
a key ingredient in many incense
mixtures used to calm the spirit.
Middle Eastern cultures see
agarwood perfume as a status
symbol.
A local villager with
aquilaria tree.

Local residents and Blanchette's
group are planting 17,000 aquilaria
trees in Vietnam this summer, and after three to four years they
plan to harvest the agarwood. In the meantime, Blanchette
continues to work on optimizing the ways agarwood is
produced and harvested and plans to share what is learned in
Vietnam with others. "We hope to take our techniques to other
countries with aquilaria trees and help set up a cultivation
process to try and save these trees there as well," said
Blanchette.
Return to top
Toward safer, more effective cancer treatments
University of Minnesota cancer researchers will accelerate their
research on new cancer therapies for patients, thanks to a $3.5
million bequest from former Minneapolis schoolteacher Olga
Hart.
Combined with gifts from other benefactors,
the bequest will be used to create a new
initiative in cancer therapeutics at the
University's Cancer Center. The Cancer
Therapeutics Initiative will convert
laboratory findings into treatment to help
patients. It will also support high-priority
clinical trials.
This approach, sometimes referred to as an experimental cancer
pipeline, will involve a collective, coordinated effort to use
novel therapeutic strategies to target specific malignancies. For
example, the Cancer Center recently conducted clinical trials
with melanoma and renal cell carcinoma vaccines. These
vaccines are experimental therapies designed to treat people
who already have cancer and possibly prevent or delay a
recurrence. The vaccines are designed to teach an individual's
immune system how to recognize enemy cancer cells and to
search out and destroy them.
"The prevention of cancer is always our goal," said John
Kersey, Cancer Center director. "Unfortunately, research is
showing that many cancers will not be preventable.
Consequently, we need to continue to develop new, safer, and
more effective cancer treatments. The Cancer Therapeutics
Initiative will facilitate the testing of new cancer treatments,
some of which have been and will continue to be discovered by
our outstanding Cancer Center researchers."
If you have questions about cancer prevention, treatment, or
support services, call 1-888-226-2376 or 612-624-2620. You
can also search for answers at www.cancer.umn.edu.
Return to top
Science-related answers are a phone call away
What is Poisson's ratio for polystyrene? Or what is the best way
to synthesize Tetraisocyanatosilane? The answers to such
complicated scientific questions are only a phone call away.
With some 5,000 volumes of technical reference books at hand,
the reference desk staff at the University's Science and
Engineering Library are ready to answer your science-related
queries by phone (612-624-0224) or e-mail (sciref@umn.edu).
The non-circulating Science
and Engineering collection,
housed in the recently
remodeled Walter Library on
the Twin Cities campus,
includes a wide range of
reference tools. There are
handbooks in nearly every area
of physical sciences and
engineering and subjectWalter Library
focused dictionaries as well as
foreign-language dictionaries that cover the sciences or
technology broadly or address more specific topics, like the
Dictionary of Paint (which is peinture, anstrichfarbe, and verf-in French, German, and Dutch respectively).
Perhaps the most important component of the reference service
is its staff. With years of training and experience, they can help
you find factual information or give advice on how to proceed
on a research project. The answer to a typical, "how can I find"
question may be found in a book or journal in the collection, a
Web site, or in a collection located elsewhere.
Now, to answer those nagging questions: the Poisson's ratio for
polystyrene is .325 and an up-to-date synthesis for
Tetraisocyanatosilane can be found in Inorganic Syntheses. And
here's a freebie for the heck of it: the library does own the C. R.
Acad. Sci Ser. II: Sci Terre Planet, which stands for the
Comptes rendus de l'Academie des sciences. Serie II. Sciences
de la terre et des planetes. In case it ever comes up in
conversation.
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Picking presidential candidates
Who will be the next University of Minnesota president?
Twelve people named last week to the University's Presidential
Search Advisory Committee will be key to identifying the top
candidates.
The advisory committee, appointed by the Board of Regents,
will be responsible for sorting through numerous resumes and
identifying seven qualified semifinalists to advance to the
board, which will make the final decision. Tops on the regents'
list of 14 characteristics for a new president are "impeccable
integrity" and the ability to connect with alumni, donors, and
community leaders.
In selecting the advisory committee, the board sought a broadly
representative committee that included faculty, students,
alumni, donors, and other key university and public
constituencies. Ann Huntrods, an attorney with Briggs &
Morgan, was named chair of the committee and 11 others were
chosen: Wilbert Ahern, professor of history, University of
Minnesota, Morris; James R. Campbell, retired chair and CEO,
Wells Fargo; Joshua Colburn, president, Minnesota Student
Association; Sara Evans, professor of history, University of
Minnesota, Twin Cities; Steve Hunter, secretary-treasurer,
Minnesota AFL-CIO; Reatha Clark King, chair of the board of
trustees, General Mills Foundation; Peggy Leppik, retiring state
representative; Marilyn Speedie, dean of the College of
Pharmacy; John Sullivan, regents professor of political science,
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities; Robin Tellor, financial
adviser, American Express Financial Advisors; and Lori-Anne
Williams, assistant to the dean, General College.
"This is an outstanding group of individuals whose advice will
prove invaluable to the board," says Maureen Reed, chair of the
Board of Regents. "We thank them for agreeing to the time
commitment and work involved."
The first advisory committee meeting will be held in August.
The regents hope to name a new president to replace Mark
Yudof by the end of the year. Robert Bruininks, former
executive vice president and provost, has been named interim
president effective Aug. 1.
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New fellowship maximizes the "Yudof effect"
Hopes are that the new $500,000 Mark G. and Judy Yudof
Endowed Graduate Fellowship in Science Policy and Ethics
will positively impact society far beyond the University.
"Science policy and ethics are not only personal passions of
Mark Yudof, but are also crucially important to our society, our
economy, and quality of life," said Gerald Fischer, president
and CEO of the University of Minnesota Foundation, at a
recent farewell gathering for the Yudofs. "This endowment will
enable the Yudof effect to continue to create excellence at this
University and to change the world for the better for countless
future generations."
The University of
Minnesota Foundation
established the
fellowship to recognize
the Yudofs' leadership in
raising private gifts and
engaging the community
on behalf of the
University. The
fellowship will be
funded by a $250,000
grant from the
Mark and Judy Yudof at the the
foundation and matched
July 16 "Hats Off to Yudof"
by the 21st Century
farewell on Northrop Mall.
Graduate Fellowship
Endowment, a fund that matches fellowship gifts of $25,000 or
more.
The fellowship will support a top graduate student who is
pursuing interdisciplinary work in science policy and ethics.
These fields are also supported by strong faculty research at the
University. The student receiving the fellowship will likely
study with faculty from the Law School, health and biological
sciences, Humphrey Institute, Institute of Technology, or
related fields.
Yudof said the fellowship is "a wonderful honor" and that it
"will help attract some of the nation's brightest young minds to
Minnesota to help address some of the most complex and
vexing ethical issues we face--maybe some that we haven't
even yet conceived."
During Yudof's tenure, the University of Minnesota launched
Campaign Minnesota, its largest fund-raising effort ever, with a
goal of raising $1.3 billion to support faculty, students,
research, libraries, and University programs. The campaign
surpassed its goal in May, with one year left until the campaign
closes in June 2003. Priorities for the final year of the campaign
are to complete the goals for student support, libraries, and
campus and collegiate needs. As of June 30, 2002, the
campaign has raised $1.365 billion.
The University of Minnesota Foundation provides Universitywide leadership for the campaign and is dedicated to raising
and managing gifts for the University.
Return to top
U OF M HAPPENINGS
Glensheen Historical Estate's daily summer hours through
October are 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. On Saturdays at 3:45 p.m., you
can go beyond the ropes in this Duluth mansion and take a peek
into closets and drawers with the Bedroom Slipper Tour. And
through September 2, there will be a special exhibit, "A Closer
Look: The Congdon's Children--Pets and Pastimes." For more
information, call 218-726-8910 or 888-454-4536.
The Raptor Center on the Twin Cities campus in St. Paul will
be open to visitors until 8 p.m. on Thursday evenings through
August 29. Admission is free, and volunteers will be on hand to
answer questions and introduce you to resident eagles, hawks,
owls, and falcons. For more information about educational
programs and events at the center, see
www.raptor.cvm.umn.edu or call 612-624-2756.
A curiosity cabinet, an art gallery, and a science lab--all at the
"Exploring Nature's Histories and Mysteries" exhibit at the Bell
Museum. The exhibit, which draws from rarely seen objects
from the museum's art and scientific collections, will run
through August 4. Museum hours are Tuesday through Friday,
9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Sunday, noon-5
p.m. Admission is free on Sundays. On all other days,
admission is $3 for adults and $2 for children 3-16 and seniors
62 plus. For more information, call 612-624-7083.
Volunteers are needed for a study to evaluate the barriers and
issues confronting people who are raising their grandchildren or
children of other relatives. The study involves a one-to twohour interview conducted face-to-face in homes or local
community agencies. For more information, call Pricilla Gibson
at the University of Minnesota School of Social Work, 612624-3678 or 1-800-779-8636.
Rides on an old-time carousel are one highlight of the second
annual Rein-in Sarcoma fundraiser to be held Monday, July 29,
from 6:30-9 p.m. at Como Park in St. Paul. The event, which
also includes folk music and a silent auction, benefits sarcoma
research at the University of Minnesota Cancer Center. The
suggested donation is $10 per person or $20 per family. For
more information, see www.reininsarcoma.org.
Learn about food, weather, flowers, and animals at the 3rd
annual Agriculture Open House hosted by the College of
Agricultural, Food, and Environmental Sciences on Saturday,
July 27, from 9 a.m.-1p.m., on the Twin Cities campus in St.
Paul. In addition to free tours, exhibits, and stage presentations,
there will fun activities for the kids. So bring the whole family
and invite your neighbors too. Free parking is available. For a
complete list of events and activities, see
www.coafes.umn.edu/openhouse2002.
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U IN THE NEWS
Keeping children safe
In light of recent and highly publicized
child kidnappings around the country,
University of Minnesota parenting expert
Terrie Rose says "it's important to talk
with your children about what they see
on the news to help them feel at ease."
According to Rose, associate director of
the Irving Harris Center for Infant and
Toddler Development, communication is
the key to safeguarding your children.
"Asking about their worries, role-playing scenarios, and talking
about available resources can help them manage their anxiety
and make good decisions when they are home alone," Rose
says.
When are children ready to be left home alone? Unfortunately,
there is no simple answer. In many states, including Minnesota,
there are no laws that specify the age at which children can
legally be left alone (*see note at end of article). Age is not a
reliable guide. There are several additional factors that
influence whether it is appropriate to leave a child alone, even
for short periods of time. Among them:
Maturity--A child should show signs that he or she can be
responsible, can think about options, and make decisions
independently. How well children can follow instructions, how
they respond in unexpected situations, and how well they
control their emotions are all indicators of their maturity level.
For many children, these abilities begin between the ages of 10
and 12. Most children younger than 10 are not developmentally
ready to make the responsible decisions required to be left
alone safely.
Neighborhood safety--If the neighborhood is unsafe, if there are
no familiar adults nearby to call in case of an emergency, or if
the child is afraid of being left alone, it usually is best to
continue to use some form of child care.
Skills--To be left alone, children need to learn specific skills.
These include things like how to respond to strangers, how to
respond to emergencies and to call emergency numbers, how to
safely prepare food for themselves, how to contact a nearby
adult for help, and how to contact their parents. They need to
know when it is not safe to enter the house and what to do when
they are bored. If children are going to care for younger siblings
while they are home alone, a different set of special skills is
required.
Practicing these skills is also important. Just knowing what to
do to be safe does not necessarily mean a child would apply
that knowledge in a stressful or frightening situation. Many
parents have been surprised at how easily their young child can
be persuaded by strangers to violate the rules parents thought
the child knew.
*NOTE: Although there are no specific Minnesota laws
specifying ages at which children can be left alone, several
counties have guidelines used to assess whether children are
properly supervised. Contact your county child protection
office to find out your county's guidelines.
Return to top
Identifying at-risk female athletes
Girls who participate in weight-related sports are 1.5 times
more likely than non-participants to engage in a disordered
eating behavior. This finding, which recently garnered media
attention across the nation, came from research conducted at the
University of Minnesota.
The study, led by Nancy Sherwood in
the University's School of Public
Health also reveals other risk factors-depression; a history of sexual abuse;
or abuse of cigarettes, alcohol, or
marijuana--that can be used to identify
girls who are particularly vulnerable to
eating disorders.
"Although weight-related sports
involvement has been associated [in previous studies] with
elevated risk for eating disorders, not all youth involved in
[these sports] display symptoms," Sherwood says. Identifying
what differentiates those who display eating disorder behaviors
from those who do not, she explains, may help identify
vulnerable youth.
To better characterize the young women at greatest risk,
Sherwood and her colleagues analyzed selected data from a
1995-96 survey of adolescent health in Connecticut. The subsample included 5,174 female public school students in the
seventh, ninth, and eleventh grades. The investigators placed a
girl in the "disordered eating behavior" category if she reported
attempting to lose weight or prevent weight gain during the
previous week by forcing herself to vomit, using diet pills, or
taking laxatives or diuretics. The researchers did not use survey
data for less extreme behaviors, such as eating less to lose or
keep from gaining weight, because these self-described actions
do not necessarily indicate eating disorders. Their findings
appear in the July/August issue of the American Journal of
Health Promotion.
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$1 million to help others
Lyle Kasprick, who was raised on a farm near Angus, Minn.,
and attended the Northwest School of Agriculture (NWSA)
before it became University of Minnesota, Crookston (UMC),
said that he and his wife designated their $1 million gift for
scholarships because "helping others is the right thing to do."
The academic scholarship commitment from
Lyle and Kathleen Kasprick to UMC is the
largest gift ever made to the campus. Letters
they received from UMC students who
received scholarships funded by an earlier gift of theirs also
motivated them. "The letters we've received from those kids
make us feel that the world's going to be all right, as long as we
give these young people a fighting chance," says Lyle Kasprick.
After graduating from the NWSA in 1950, Lyle went on to
complete a degree in business administration at the University
of North Dakota in Grand Forks. He worked in public
accounting and later went into business for himself as a private
investor. Kathleen graduated from the College of St. Catherine
in St. Paul. The couple reside in Orono, Minn., and have four
adult children.
"These scholarships provide students with funds at a time when
the cost of attending college continues to rise," says UMC
Chancellor Don Sargeant. "The Kasprick gift is not only a great
investment in students, it is a great investment in society."
The Kaspricks' gift will count toward Campaign Minnesota, the
University's $1.3 billion fund-raising campaign that runs
through June 2003. As of June 30, $1.365 billion has been
raised across the University system.
With the Kaspricks' gift, the total of gifts and pledges raised
during Campaign Minnesota specifically designated for the
UMC campus has now surpassed $6.4 million. The goal for the
campus was $5 million.
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Fighting Huntington's disease with bile acid
University of Minnesota researchers have found that a nontoxic
bile acid produced in the body prevents apoptosis, or
programmed cell death, in mice with Huntington's disease.
In a study, led by Walter Low, professor of
neurosurgery in the University's Medical
School, a dose of tauroursodeoxycholic
acid (TUDCA) was administered
subcutaneously once every third day for six
weeks to mice with the Huntington's
disease (HD) gene. Researchers found
TUDCA was able to cross the blood-brain
barrier, something many molecules are unable to do, resulting
in decreased apoptosis in the section of the brain affected by
HD and improving the neurological cell function in the mice.
HD is an untreatable neurological disorder caused by selective
and progressive degeneration of neural cells.
"We're extremely encouraged by the neuroprotective function
of TUDCA in Huntington's disease and will be examining its
potential in future studies," says Low. The finding was
published in the July 29 issue of Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences USA.
The bile acid's anti-apoptotic qualities were originally
discovered in the laboratory of Clifford Steer, co-author of the
article and director of the University's molecular
gastroenterology program.
"We determined that this bile acid was unique in its ability to
maintain the integrity of mitochondria, which is so important
for normal cell function," says Steer. "By so doing, the TUDCA
was able to significantly reduce brain cell death in a variety of
conditions, including acute stroke, in rats. We were interested to
see if this would be the case in Huntington's disease as well.
What's exciting about TUDCA, in addition to its remarkable
anti-apoptotic quality, is that it's made in our own bodies and
causes virtually no side effects when given as a drug. TUDCA
may even have potential for treating other chronic
neurodegenerative conditions, such as Parkinson's, Alzheimer's,
and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS or Lou Gehrig's
disease)."
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Humans before machines
To create transportation systems
that can improve traffic safety,
one must focus on driver
performance. And it is this
mortal element that lies at the
heart of the University of
Minnesota's new HumanFIRST
Program, an interdisciplinary
and scientific approach that
considers the characteristics of The HumanFIRST
human beings in the design of Program's state-of-the-art
road systems.
VESTR driving simulator.
"Data indicate that most crashes and fatalities are a direct result
of driver error," says Max Donath, director of the Intelligent
Transportation Systems Institute (ITS) at the University's
Center for Transportation Studies. "We need to design systems
that accommodate human limitations and compensate for them.
The HumanFIRST Program will try to understand the
underlying issues and recommend improvements so that driver
errors are significantly reduced."
Much of the research in the HumanFIRST (Human Factors
Interdisciplinary Research in Simulation and Transportation)
Program is conducted on one of the most advanced academic
simulators in North America, the Virtual Environment for
Surface Transportation Research (VESTR) driving simulator.
VESTR comprises a 2002 SC2 full vehicle cab donated by
Saturn, a 210-degree high-resolution visual scene, software that
can project any type of road or weather environment, and a
three-dimensional surround-sound system.
The VESTR, in addition to onthe-road studies at closed test
tracks, aids researchers in
proposing, designing, and
evaluating innovative methods
to improve transportation safety
based on a scientific
understanding of driver
performance and psychological
processes associated with traffic
Taking a spin in the
crashes. This involves
VESTR, which can project
considering how a driver will
various driving and
accept and use a proposed
weather conditions.
system and the possibility of it
producing undesirable driver responses and adaptation (e.g.,
distraction, complacency, fatigue, risk-taking) that could
undermine a system's goal of improved safety.
The HumanFIRST program is a reconfiguration of the ITS
Institute's former Human Factors Research Laboratory and has
a core staff of transportation research specialists made up of
cognitive psychologists and software engineers who work with
research units across the University, including the Center for
Transportation Studies; Center for Cognitive Science;
Intelligent Vehicles Laboratory; Human/Machine Design
Laboratory; Artificial Intelligence, Robotics, and Vision
Laboratory; Regional Injury Prevention Research Center; and
Minnesota Laboratory for Low-Vision Research.
"Because traffic safety is multifaceted, an interdisciplinary
approach is needed to consider all relevant factors," says
Nicholas Ward, HumanFIRST program director.
The Minnesota Department of Transportation and the
Department of Public Safety are also connected to the program;
a plus, says Ward, for implementing research that will influence
transportation policy in response to real-world problems both
regionally and nationally.
For more information about the HumanFIRST Program, see
www.humanfirst.umn.edu or call 612-626-1077.
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New hazardous emissions
While great strides have been made in reducing harmful vehicle
emissions in recent years, University researcher David
Kittelson says much smaller and potentially more dangerous
"nanoparticles" may be slipping through pollution-control
devices. In fact, the highly volatile, submicron-sized particles
could well be an unintended byproduct of the very systems
developed to improve fuel economy and reduce emissions.
Using a mobile aerosol lab, Kittelson, codirector of the University's Center for
Diesel Research (CDR), has found high
concentrations of ultrafine particles and
nanoparticles over urban Minnesota
freeways. The particles, much smaller in
mass than those addressed by current
emissions standards, raise new health
concerns because they elude most existing
filtration systems and, when inhaled, may University
be deposited in deep-lung tissue.
researcher David
Kittelson.
"Though the particles are volatile, they
may be relatively insoluble," he says. "This could influence
their behavior in biological systems." Kittelson suggests the
tiny particles may play a part in causing asthma, heart attacks
and cardiovascular disease, or increased hospital admissions for
other reasons.
What's more, ultra-fine and nanoparticles can be tough to
measure in the laboratory because they're not found in the
tailpipe, but form as the exhaust dilutes and cools as it mixes
with ambient air. This process is very sensitive to the
environment and difficult to simulate in the atmosphere.
Particle concentrations on roadways are much higher than those
in downwind because roadway plumes dilute quickly, he
explains.
But the most surprising result of the research, Kittelson says, is
the discovery that concentrations of nanoparticles are inversely
related to road congestion--high-speed, free-flowing traffic
produces higher concentrations. The material that leads to
nanoparticle formation, heavy hydrocarbons and sulfuric acid,
appears to be stored in the tailpipe as vehicles move slowly
under congested conditions. When the vehicles are operating at
highway speed under noncongested conditions, the exhaust
system heats up and these materials cook out, leading to the
formation of large numbers of nanoparticles.
Because nanoparticle concentrations drop off rapidly as you
move away from the source, they are more likely to form a
"hotspot" than create a regional problem. Consequently,
roadside joggers, bicyclists, and pedestrians, as well as
professional drivers who spend a lot of time on busy highways,
are most at risk. Kittelson notes that the worst concentrations of
nanoparticle emissions are likely to be along higher-speed
roadways and freeway ramps. Larger airports where jet engines
are in use may be another hotspot.
In 1999, the U.S. Department of Energy and the Coordinating
Research Council awarded CDR a $1.8 million project to
compare on-road and laboratory measurements of diesel engine
exhaust size distributions. The overall goal is to develop
methods that allow ambient highway, diesel-size distributions
to be duplicated in the diesel-test laboratory.
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Come for the Finnish tango, stay for the Finnish fun. Ralph
Tuttila, a musician and dancer, will be giving tango lessons as
part of FinnFest 2002, running from Wednesday, Aug. 7, to
Sunday, Aug. 11, on the Twin Cities campus. Tango lessons
will be Thursday at 3 p.m. in the University field house; cost is
$5 (free for children 16 and younger). Not into tango? Then
check out www.finnfest02.org or call 651-647-0200 for a
complete list of other FinnFest events, which include a
genealogy workshop and a Finnish-American variety show in
the tradition of A Prairie Home Companion.
Maroon and Gold Day at the Minnesota State Fair will be
Sunday, Aug. 25. There will be activities galore on the U of M
stage next to the University's building on Dan Patch Avenue
(halfway between the main Snelling Avenue entrance and the
grandstand). So mark your calendar now and read more about
University activities at the time-honored State Fair in the next
issue of E-News.
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U IN THE NEWS
Aspirin may help prevent pancreatic cancer
After seven years of monitoring a group of
postmenopausal women, Kristin Anderson
and her colleagues at the University of
Minnesota School of Public Health found
that pancreatic cancer occurred less
frequently among women who had reported
the use of aspirin compared to those who
reported they did not use it.
The women, who were part of the Iowa Women's Health Study, were
asked how often they took aspirin or aspirin-containing products and
how often they took other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(NSAIDs).
"There is strong evidence to suggest that using aspirin may help in
preventing pancreatic cancer, and what's most encouraging is that we've
seen these benefits in women who've taken aspirin two to five times per
week," says Anderson, assistant professor of epidemiology. "Based on
these observations, we estimate that aspirin use might prevent 43 percent
of pancreatic cancer cases in women who do not normally use aspirin.
While these results are promising, further studies are necessary to learn
more about other factors such as dose, duration, and types of NSAIDs
that may help prevent this disease."
Anderson says that it's important to consult a physician before starting
an aspirin regime. Several previous studies have provided evidence that
NSAIDs may lower risk for pancreatic cancer, but this University study
is the largest to date. The study was published in the Aug. 7 issue of the
Journal of the National Cancer Institute:
http://jncicancerspectrum.oupjournals.org/cgi/reprint/jnci;94/15/1168.pdf
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The University at the fair: that's "Edutainment"
What do you get when you cross a raptor with an imploding 30-gallon
drum? The University of Minnesota at the Minnesota State Fair. The
University's fair building (1670 Dan Patch Ave—one and a half blocks
west of the main gate off Snelling) features educational and entertaining
professors, students and animals combined with world-class research to
provide "edutainment." The fair runs from Thursday, Aug. 22 to
Monday, Sept. 2. For a complete list of exhibits and University stage
events, see www.umn.edu/statefair.
This is the third year the University will have demonstrations,
performances, and contests on an outdoor stage in front of its fair
building. Performers will include the Physics Force, which revels in
stunts such as imploding a 30-gallon drum, and the Raptor Center, which
travels with a variety of meat-eating birds of prey.
A stage highlight will occur on Maroon and Gold
Day, Sunday, Aug. 25, when the "Know Your U"
trivia contest takes place from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Contestants will compete for prizes by answering
goofy and interesting trivia questions about the
University. The 300-piece University of
Minnesota Marching Band will kick-step through
the fairgrounds as part of the daily parade at 2
p.m.
Inside the U's fair building, colleges and departments, including the
Intercollegiate Athletics Department, the Academic Health Center, the
College of Continuing Education, the Extension Service, the Alumni
Association, the College of Biological Sciences, and the College of
Agriculture, Food and Environmental Sciences, will host exhibits. At the
alumni association's new booth, you can get information about the
University's grassroots Legislative Network or pick up a free Goldy
greeting postcard. On Maroon and Gold Day, you may even get a free
Maroon and Gold Day bandana, while they last.
Miracle of Birth Center
Thanks to fertility management techniques, several live births of calves,
piglets, and lambs are expected each day at the State Fair; the exact
timing, of course, is still up to Mother Nature.
The University of Minnesota College of
Veterinary Medicine is cohosting the second
annual Miracle of Birth Center at the farm
building located at the Children's Barnyard
site, 1260 Nelson Street.
During the birthing and immediately
following, health care procedures will be
demonstrated such as colostrum testing and
administration and warming and drying of the newborns. To
accommodate the many fairgoers expected to visit, the facility has been
improved with bleachers for better viewing and video monitors to
capture the excitement of the birthing process. Minnesota Veterinary
Medical Association and University veterinary students will assist with
the births and help educate visitors on the intricacies of modern
reproduction practices.
Veterinary students will also discuss training and requirements for
becoming a veterinarian at 10 a.m. on Aug. 23, 25, 27, 29, and 31.
Discounted state fair admission tickets ($5) are available at the
University Bookstores. Regular price for adults is $8. For more
information, call 612-625-6564 or 625-6000
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U physicist wins coveted London Prize
One out of every four London Prize recipients has gone on to win the
Nobel Prize in physics. Could University of Minnesota professor Allen
Goldman be next? Goldman, head of the physics department on the Twin
Cities campus, recently received the Fritz London Memorial Prize,
considered the highest award in the field of low-temperature physics.
Goldman was chosen for his contributions to
the physics of superconductivity, a state in
which electrons move freely or encounter no
electrical resistance. The phenomenon, which
occurs only at low temperatures, is usually
studied in 3-dimensional solids. Goldman was
among the first to study in detail ultrathin 2dimensional metal films. He and his students
devised a way to construct metal films of only
one or a few atoms in thickness; they went on
U professor Allen
to explain how thin layers of metal atoms
Goldman
switch from behaving like insulators--through
which electricity cannot flow--to behaving as
superconductors. Such transitions are as profound as the changes in
water when it freezes, melts, or turns into steam.
"Thin films are an important factor in the shrinking of electronic
circuits," says award committee chair Moses Chan of Pennsylvania State
University. "Also, Goldman's work clarified a lot of questions physicists
had about the superconductivity of thin films." Chan noted that about
one in four London Prize recipients have gone on to win the Nobel Prize
in physics.
Goldman is the second faculty member of the University's School of
Physics and Astronomy to win the London Prize. Anatoly Larkin won in
1990, before he came to the United States from the former Soviet Union.
Goldman shares the prize with Russell Donnelly of the University of
Oregon and Walter Hardy of the University of British Columbia. The
prize, founded and endowed by two-time Nobel Prize winner John
Bardeen, is given once every three years by Duke University, where
Fritz London (who died in 1954) was a pioneer in low-temperature
physics.
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Improving reading by improving teaching
Minnesota's future teachers will be better prepared for teaching children
how to read, especially those at-risk, thanks to a new grant to the
University's College of Education and Human Development (CEHD).
The $1 million, three-year Bush
Foundation Grant will fund Minnesota
Reads, a joint project between CEHD,
St. Cloud State University, the College
of St. Catherine, and Augsburg College,
four institutions which prepare 50
percent of the new teachers in
Minnesota each year.
"What we are doing now to prepare teachers in language arts and reading
is very good, but we need to make things better," says Deborah Dillon,
chair of CEHD's curriculum and instruction department.
Through Minnesota Reads, literacy education courses that are part of the
schools' teacher licensure programs will be analyzed and redesigned to
improve teaching of literacy content and skills to K-12 students. The
new classes will be based upon research findings in teacher education
and best practices research in literacy instruction.
According to Dillon, the grant will give teacher educators and
researchers the opportunity to build consensus on the literacy knowledge
and practices in which future teachers should be proficient when they
leave teacher preparation programs.
CEHD is also partnering with the Minnesota Department of Children,
Families, and Learning on a $24.5 million Reading Excellence Act
(REA) federal grant. The REA focuses on professional development and
support for current teachers at schools with high numbers of students
from poor families and schools in need of improving reading skills.
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Two alumni honored for outstanding achievement
Forty-three years after "building an alumni center" first appeared on the
University of Minnesota Alumni Association's (UMAA) agenda, the
McNamara Alumni Center opened. On August 13, the University
honored two alumni--Fred Friswold and Larry Laukka--who were key to
the building's completion with Outstanding Achievement Awards, its
highest award given to alumni.
"Friswold and Laukka are the unshakeable
team primarily responsible for making the
dream of the McNamara Alumni Center
come true," says Margaret Carlson, UMAA
executive director. "They will be forever
remembered as the dynamic duo who
brought a new front door to the Twin Cities
campus."
Larry Laukka (left)
and Fred Friswold

The McNamara Alumni Center serves as a
major entryway to the University of
(Photo by Tim
Minnesota and home to the UMAA,
Rummelhoff)
University of Minnesota Foundation (UMF),
Minnesota Medical Foundation, University
of Minnesota Board of Regents, and several University departments with
significant outreach missions. The 230,000-square-foot building stands
on the approximate site of the old Memorial Stadium at the corner of
Oak and University Avenues, across from Williams Arena. The building
came to be after the alumni association decided that the best solution to
years of operating out of cramped quarters was to have its own
freestanding building; constructing an alumni center has been on its
agenda since 1957.
Friswold, a 1958 Carlson School of Management graduate, is currently
the chief executive officer of Tonka Equipment Co., a Plymouth-based
manufacturer of water and wastewater treatment systems, and chair of
the board of the University of Gateway Corp.
Laukka, who received a bachelor's degree in economics in 1958 from the
University, is founder and owner of the Edina-based Laukka
Development Co. As a residential builder and developer, Laukka created
the Edinborough and Centennial Lakes developments in Edina.
The Outstanding Achievement Award is conferred on University
graduates who have attained unusual distinction in their chosen fields,
professions, or in public service, and who have demonstrated leadership
on behalf of their communities, nation, or the world.
For historical information about the McNamara Alumni Center, see
www.alumnicenter.umn.edu/history.html.
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Alumni giving is up
The number of alumni donors to the University of Minnesota increased
by seven percent in fiscal year 2002, and they gave one third of the $165
million in gifts received for the year ending June 30, 2002. A record
73,000 donors made gifts last year, with 40 donating $1 million or more.
Although less than the previous two years, donations from all donors
were 22 percent higher than in fiscal year 1999, when Campaign
Minnesota was launched.
"This was a challenging year for
fund-raising," says Gerald Fischer,
president and CEOof the University
of Minnesota Foundation, which
raises and manages gifts for the University. "But we are pleased with the
significant increase in alumni giving back and with those who have
stepped forward to help the University, even in a time of uncertainty."
Campaign Minnesota, the University's seven-year fund-raising
campaign, surpassed its initial goal of $1.3 billion a year early. As of
June 30, $1.368 billion had been raised. The campaign will continue
through June 2003, with the goal of completing all campaign priorities,
including funding for students and the libraries, and meeting all campus
and college funding goals. Since the campaign began in 1996, the
amount disbursed to campuses and colleges from the University of
Minnesota Foundation and the Minnesota Medical Foundation has
increased from $60 million to $109 million per year.
Gifts to the University provide scholarships and fellowships for students,
create endowed faculty positions, support teaching and outreach
programs, fund cutting-edge research, and help in building new facilities
and other resources.
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Golden Eagles join NCAA Division II
This fall's student athletes at the University of Minnesota, Crookston
UMC), will be actively participating in the next stage of evolution for
the campus and its athletics program--UMC has been approved as a fullfledged Division II member of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) effective Sept. 1.
For the past four years UMC had been a
provisional member of NCAA Division II
within the Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference (NSIC). Beginning next month,
the Golden Eagles will be eligible to
participate in NCAA championship playoffs.
Other benefits of full NCAA Division II membership include eligibility
to vote at the annual NCAA Convention, coverage under the NCAA
Catastrophic Athletics Injury Insurance Program, and access to the
NCAA Division II Enhancement Fund.
"This is a great step forward for UMC Athletics and for the campus as a
whole," says UMC athletics director Lon Boike. "The enthusiasm of our
coaching staff and our student athletes is very high, and UMC will now
be eligible to apply for NCAA grants in the education and outreach
programs and be able to serve on various NCAA administrative and
sport committees."
Mike Curfman, women's head basketball coach and last year's NSIC
Coach of the Year, adds that "being eligible for NCAA postseason play
will aid in recruitment and give current players the excitement of the
opportunity for postseason play."
Earning active Division II membership is the culmination of a transition
that began in 1993, when the campus first began offering baccalaureate
degrees. That change moved UMC from junior college competition to
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) and the
North Dakota College Athletics Conference (NDCAC). UMC continued
building its athletics program throughout its four-year tenure in the
NDCAC. In 1999, it was offered the chance to become a provisional
member of NCAA Division II by joining the NSIC.
The campus accepted the offer because, according to UMC Chancellor
Don Sargeant, "it gave us an opportunity to better meet students'
interests and needs. It has also offered more opportunities for regional
and national media exposure." In subsequent years, the decision to move
to Division II play has led to many positive changes, including the
addition of women's soccer and equestrian as varsity sports.
UMC will begin its fall sports season when the Golden Eagles football
team faces the defending NCAA Division II champion, University of
North Dakota, at the Alerus Center in Grand Forks on Thursday, Aug. 29
at 7 p.m.
To learn more about UMC athletics, see www.crk.umn.edu/athletics.
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
The Minnesota Medical Foundation's 12th Annual Golf Classic will be
Monday, Aug. 26 at the Minneapolis Golf Club in St. Louis Park. The
tournament, to benefit medical research and education at the Medical
School and the School of Medicine, Duluth, is open to alumni, faculty,
and friends of the medical schools. The entry fee of $225 ($25 tax
deductible) includes the tournament fee, cart, breakfast, lunch, evening
reception, on-course competitions, prizes, and more. Celebrity guests
will include honorary cochairs Dave Mona, Dave Lee, John Gordon, and
Darrell Thompson. To register, or for more information, see
www.mmf.umn.edu or call Sue Clark at 612-626-0619.
The Glacial Ridge Chapter of the University of Minnesota Alumni
Association will host a student send-off on Thursday, Aug. 29 at 5:30
p.m. in Little Melvin's Restaurant in Spicer, Minn. Gopher women's
head basketball coach, Pam Borton, is the featured guest. For more
information, call the Alumni Association at 612-624-2323.
On Thursday, Aug. 29, the Raptor Center will offer presentations about
bird migration at 5:30 p.m. and raptor identification at 6:30 p.m., and a
falconry demonstration will be held from 7:30-8 p.m. The events are free
and open to the public and no reservations are required. The Raptor
Center is located at 1920 Fitch Ave. on the Twin Cities campus in St.
Paul. For more information, call 612-624-4745 or see
www.raptor.cvm.umn.edu.
The 2001 University of Minnesota/McKnight Foundation Artist
Fellowships for Photographers Program exhibit featuring Patrick Kelley,
Northfield; Jeff Krueger, St. Paul; Jeff Millikan, Minneapolis; and Paul
Shambroom, Minneapolis, will run Tuesday, Sept. 3 through Friday, Oct.
4 at the Katherine E. Nash Gallery on the Twin Cities Minneapolis
campus. A public reception will be held Friday, Sept. 13, from 6 to 8:30
p.m. For more information, see www.mcknightphoto.org or
http://artdept.umn.edu/nash/default.html.
A new series, "First Fridays at Andersen Library," will offer an insider's
look at the University's special collections. The kick off is Friday, Sept.
6, from noon to 1 p.m. with "Bon Voyage: Travel Accounts and Travel
Books" at the Givens Conference Suite, 120 Elmer L. Andersen Library
on the Twin Cities campus. First Fridays will include brief presentations
by a variety of archivists, curators, and faculty. Light refreshments will
be served. For more information, call Karen Nelson Hoyle at 612-6244576 or e-mail clrc@umn.edu.
The Academic Health Center will host the Access to Essential Medicines
EXPO, sponsored by Doctors Without Borders, on Sunday and Monday,
Sept. 8 and 9. The interactive exhibit, which was awarded a 1999 Nobel
Peace Prize, is housed in a 48-foot tractor-trailer. Using photographs and
multimedia, the exhibit highlights the need for more research and
development into treatments for diseases that affect the world's poor. The
exhibit will be located on Harvard Street at East River Parkway, across
from the main entrance to Fairview-University Medical Center. The
event is free and open to the public. For more information, see
www.doctorswithoutborders.org/outreach/expo.
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LINKS
Hey, Sports Fans! Check out sports news and schedules of the U's
teams:
Gophers
Duluth Bulldogs
Morris Cougars
Crookston Golden Eagles
Campaign Minnesota: Learn more about this fund-raising effort to
build excellence in every corner of the U.
University of Minnesota Alumni Association: Your membership
makes a difference.
U of M Legislative Network: Read about the University's legislative
request and how you can help.
University of Minnesota Systemwide Home Page

U of M E-News is a biweekly e-mail newsletter for alumni and friends of the University
of Minnesota. The newsletter, a free information source prepared by University Relations,
is designed to help alumni and friends stay connected to the University of Minnesota
campuses in Minneapolis, St. Paul, Crookston, Morris and Duluth.
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U IN THE NEWS
Memorial service for Hall tonight
Early Sunday morning, Brandon
Hall, a Gopher student-athlete, was
fatally shot in downtown
Minneapolis. The University has
planned a memorial service for
Hall today (Sept. 5) at 7 p.m. in
Williams Arena. The service is
open to the public.
Brandon Hall
1983-2002

Over the past four days, the
University community has come
together to support Hall's
teammates and each other.

At Tuesday's convocation, an introduction to campus for
nearly 5,000 freshmen, Interim President Robert Bruininks
said of Hall, “He was a promising football player, a natural
leader, and a committed student, full of life and promise.”
Students then bowed their heads in a moment of reflective
silence.
"Our thoughts and prayers are with the Hall family as we all
mourn this tragic loss," Gopher football coach Glen Mason
said on Sunday morning, after talking to Hall's mother and
minister.
The entire football team was informed of the loss Sunday
afternoon in a meeting with coaches and counselors from
the University. Players were encouraged to share their
reactions and taught that grief can manifest itself in many
ways, including anger or depression.
"I'd say that many of the student-athletes were simply
shocked," said Harriett Haynes, director of University
Counseling and Consulting Services. "This is such an
exciting time in their lives and this type of tragedy is very
difficult."
University counselors also met with students in the
residence hall in which Hall lived. Students were given
advice for handling their own emotions and supporting their
friends.
"Brandon was very involved in our community; he was
always the first to line up with a big bowl and a spoon at ice
cream socials," said Dana Zickerman, residence hall
director. "Even those students who didn't know him, knew
who he was. His smile and outgoing personality will be
missed by all of us."
Parents that are subscribed to an e-mail alert list through the
University's Parent Program received an e-mail early
Tuesday informing them of the incident and what the
University is doing to support students and bolster a sense
of safety among students.
"It's important for parents to feel that they have a
connection to the University, especially in times of crisis or
tragedy," says Marjorie Savage, director of the Parent
Program. "We try to reach out to them as much as possible
with information and resources."
Hall, 19, was a redshirt freshman defensive tackle from
Detroit who played his first career game with the Gophers
on Saturday night, recording one solo tackle.
While the details surrounding the shooting are being
investigated by the Minneapolis Police Department,
University officials did say that they believe Hall was an
innocent victim. Three suspects were arrested immediately
following the shooting, and prosecutors were expected to
file charges by today (Sept. 5).
University Police chief George Aylward stressed that the
campus and broader Twin Cities community are generally
safe but that students must always use common sense,
especially when out alone or late at night.
For more on campus safety, see
www.umn.edu/umpolice/campsec1.htm and for more on the
Parent Program, see www.parent.umn.edu.
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West Nile virus: Fighting mosquitoes with common
sense
The presence of the West Nile virus in Minnesota should
not cause the state's residents to panic. The risk of human
infection is low, says entomologist Jeff Hahn of the
University of Minnesota Extension Service. And, he adds,
common-sense strategies to minimize exposure to
mosquitoes can reduce the risk even more.
"The only known way to
become infected with West Nile
virus is to be bitten by a
mosquito that's carrying the
disease," says Hahn. "Minnesota
is home to about 50 different
types of mosquitoes; however,
the two most common species,
the vexans mosquito and the
cattail mosquito, have not proven to be effective
transmitters of West Nile virus."
Hahn says there are several species of culex mosquitoes in
Minnesota that are more efficient transmitters of the
disease. Fortunately, these are much less abundant, reducing
the chances of an encounter with a West-Nile-virus-infested
mosquito.
While the risk for humans is generally low, Hahn
recommends common-sense steps to minimize mosquito
bites. "Avoid being outside at dawn, dusk, and in the early
evening when mosquitoes are most active," he says. "Wear
protective clothing, including long-sleeved shirts and long
pants, when you are in areas where mosquito numbers are
high."
He also recommends using repellents. "The most effective
[ingredient] is Deet," he says. "Apply Deet to clothes or
skin, but only enough to lightly cover the desired areas. Do
not overapply repellents."
In addition, Hahn recommends cutting weeds and tall grass
near your home, leaving yard lights off when possible,
making sure window and door screens fit properly, and
repairing any screens with holes or tears. It’s important to
remove any containers that may hold water, including old
tires. If this isn't possible, Hahn suggests applying a small
amount of vegetable oil to the water's surface. This will
suffocate any larvae in the water.
"Be skeptical of traps, electrocutors, sound-repelling
devices, and other products that claim to offer mosquito
control," says Hahn. "If a product's claims seem too good to
be true, they probably are."
Hahn says most people infected with West Nile virus either
show no symptoms or experience mild illness before
recovering. Those getting the mild illness may have fever,
headache, and body aches. "The disease at its most serious
can cause permanent neurological damage and be fatal," he
says. "Fatal cases are more prevalent in people age 50 or
older. Fortunately, there have been few serious West Nile
virus cases in the United States to date."
On Aug. 29, the Minnesota Department of Health reported
the state's first human cases of the West Nile virus—a 29year-old Carver County man and a 35-year-old Hennepin
County man tested positive and were hospitalized with
fever, severe headache, and neck pain. The virus was first
reported in Minnesota in July when two infected crows
were found. As of Aug. 21, the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention has recorded infections in 39 states and the
District of Columbia. The first case was found in New York
in 1999.
For more information about West Nile virus, see
www.ncpmc.org/NewsAlerts/westnilevirus.html.
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Adolescents and sex
Teenagers are less likely to start having sex if their mothers
are actively involved in their lives, have a close relationship
with them, and stress the importance of education,
according to new findings by University of Minnesota
researchers from the largest survey ever conducted with
adolescents in the United States. But simply warning
teenagers about the dangers of early sex or telling them they
shouldn't have sex does not stop them from becoming
sexually active, the researchers found.
The latest results
from the
National
Longitudinal
Survey on
Adolescent
Health study draw from interviews with more than 3,000
pairs of teens and their mothers. The findings were reported
Sept. 3 in a monograph by University of Minnesota
researchers and in the Journal of Adolescent Health.
When teens perceive that their mothers oppose their having
sex, they are less likely to do so, according to the survey.
But while most mothers say that they do not want their sons
or daughters to be sexually active, their kids don't always
get the message. Even when mothers strongly disapprove of
their kids having sex, 30 percent of girls and nearly 45
percent of boys do not believe that they do.
"Parents say that they talk until they're blue in the face and
their kids still don't listen," says study author Robert Blum,
director of the University’s Center for Adolescent Health
and Development program. "Kids will pay attention to their
parents' values and beliefs on sex. But talk alone does not
get the message through."
In addition to talking to their children, parents can do many
things that make a difference in whether teens start having
sex, Blum says. Some examples are getting to know their
teens' friends and speaking with their friends' parents,
establishing a close relationship with their children, and
valuing education.
Researchers examined self-reports from mothers and their
teenagers over the course of a year to gain a better
understanding of mother-teen relationships as they affect
sexual behavior among teens who said they had not had sex.
During the ensuing year, 11 percent of boys and 16 percent
of girls ages 14 to 15 said that they had sex.
Most mothers say they talk to their children about sex,
including issues such as birth control and the consequences
of having sex. Nevertheless, a mother's awareness of her
teen's sex life is frequently inaccurate. When teenagers
reported that they had not had sexual intercourse, their
mothers were almost always correct in their assessment. But
when teens reported that they were having sex, their
mothers had only a 50 percent chance of being right.
"We need to be more tuned in to what's happening in our
children's lives," Blum says. "Otherwise, how can we give
them clear, effective messages about how to deal with the
choices they will inevitably face?"
For more findings from this study, see
www.allaboutkids.umn.edu. For copies of the publication
Mothers Influence on Teen Sex: Findings from the National
Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health, e-mail the
University's Center for Adolescent Health and Development
at aph@umn.edu.
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A mane is a pain—but worth the gain—for male lions
Male lions with the darkest and longest manes suffer from
the African heat more than their blonder or shorter-maned
compatriots, but when rival males threaten or females are
checking out potential suitors, the dark and--to a lesser
extent--shaggy fellows clean up, according to a new study
by University of Minnesota researchers. The research is the
first to tie mane length and color to body temperature and to
show the mane's role in shaping interactions between adult
lions.
"On a broad scale, it's been known for at least a century that
lions in colder climates have long, dark manes," says
Peyton West, a graduate student in the College of Biological
Sciences' Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior
and an author of the study. "But no one knew why lions had
manes or why there was variation within specific
populations. We wanted to find the costs and benefits to
individual lions of having a big or dark mane."
Manes may offer
protection in a fight,
but West and her
adviser, Distinguished
McKnight University
Professor Craig
Packer, suspected that
a more important
function is to
intimidate other
males. This would be
an obvious advantage Female lions check out a male
dummy in a test of female
to male lions in
defending their prides preferences in mane color and
length.
against potential
rivals. Also, a male
that advertises his ability to defend a pride and its cubs
should appear attractive to females.
Manes vary from light blond to black and can be up to a
foot long. To find out how the two sexes responded to
different types of manes, West, working in Serengeti
National Park, set up pairs of realistic-looking dummy lions
about 200 meters from adult lions. To test reactions to
different mane length, she paired dummies with short blond
or long blond manes.
In separate experiments to observe reactions to mane color,
she paired dummies with long blond or long dark manes.
When the dummies were in place, she broadcast recordings
of a hyena at a kill—the lion equivalent of a dinner bell—
and noted reactions of the lions when they spotted the
"intruders."
Male lions were clearly intimidated by long manes and dark
manes, says West. Given a choice between short and long
manes, males approached the short-maned dummy 9 out of
10 times. In the one instance where the long-maned dummy
was approached, the males were relatively old, with long,
dark manes. Even then, they approached from the side;
males never approached a long-maned dummy directly.
When confronted with light and dark manes, males always
(five of five times) chose to approach the light-maned
dummy.
Females showed a preference for the darker-maned dummy,
approaching it rather than the blond one 9 of 10 times.
When West and Packer later examined long-term data on
females who had a choice of males in their prides, the
females chose the darkest-maned male in 13 of 14 cases.
But neither the long-term data nor West's dummy
experiments showed any clear female preference for long or
short manes.
When West and Packer examined the data on several dozen
males that had been sedated and had blood samples drawn,
they found a strong correlation between blood testosterone
levels and mane color.
"Dark color tends to be found in high-testosterone males,"
says West. "Therefore, it isn't surprising that females would
prefer darker manes and males would be intimidated. But
there is no correlation between testosterone and mane
length. We figure males are sensitive to an opponent's mane
length because recently injured lions have shorter manes."
Females may not care as much that a male is recovering
from injury because accidents can happen to even the fittest
males, she says.
Males with dark manes pay a price for their imposing—and
apparently sexy—appearance. Using an infrared camera to
record the body temperatures of Serengeti lions, West found
that males were hotter than females. At first glance, this
could have been a consequence of males' larger size and
smaller surface-to-volume ratio, which could hamper heat
loss. But when she took the temperatures of maneless Tsavo
lions, she found no difference between males and females.
"A male with a dark mane may have to work harder to stay
cool, behaviorally or physiologically, and is advertising that
toughness, along with his toughness in battle," West says.
"But we didn't find that longer-maned males were hotter
than those with shorter manes. It appears that beyond a
certain length, there's no further cost to having a mane."
The study, funded by the National Science Foundation, was
published in the Aug. 23 issue of Science.
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Alumni association celebrates top volunteers, programs
Volunteer alumni who go the extra mile and alumni
programs that provide value to members will be recognized
at the University of Minnesota Alumni Association's 20th
Annual Volunteer Awards Ceremony and Appreciation
Reception on Saturday, Sept. 14, at 6 p.m. in the McNamara
Alumni Center. Alumni and members of the University
community are welcome to attend.
This year, the National
Volunteer of the Year Award
will go to Marcia Carthaus,
president of the Southwest
Florida Alumni Chapter, and
Pamela Enz of the College
of Human Ecology Alumni
Society.
Under Carthaus' leadership,
her chapter sponsored four
events last year that drew
more than 500 people.
Outstanding programs
Carthaus worked with
including the College of
Harlan Hansen, the winner
Education & Human
of this year's Friend of the
Development Alumni
Year Award, to establish the
Society's "Celebrate
Reading with Goldy and University's Mini-College,
one of this year's Program
Clifford–A Book Drive
Extraordinaire awards
for Kids" will also be
winners. The program
honored at the awards
became a prototype for
ceremony.
"Great Conversations on the
Road," which is now offered
by other alumni association chapters.
Enz was instrumental in establishing "Designed with You in
Mind," a professional development series for design
professionals, which will also receive a Program
Extraordinaire award this year. The highly successful,
volunteer-driven program established new relationships
between the University and major national and international
professional organizations.
This year's Outstanding Alumni Society Award will go to
the College of Agricultural, Food, and Environmental
Sciences Alumni Society, with honorable mention going to
the College of Pharmacy Alumni Society. The Outstanding
Alumni Chapter this year is the Rochester Area Alumni and
Friends Chapter, with the Southwest Florida Alumni
Chapter as runner-up.
Other awards to be presented at the ceremony include the
Rising Star Award, Faculty/Staff Volunteer Award, Student
Volunteer of the Year, Spirit Award, Legislator of the Year,
the Hat's Off Award, and awards for alumni service.
For a complete list of award winners or to register to attend
the ceremony and reception, see
www.alumni.umn.edu/volunteerevents.
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Dental care hits the road
“We can provide a lot of care for people in a lot of places,”
says Dan Kersten, a fourth-year University of Minnesota
dental student who is volunteering for the new UCare Tooth
Care mobile dental unit. With three dental chairs and
contemporary equipment, the spiffy, new 37-foot
Winnebago—owned and operated by UCare Minnesota—
started rolling down the road in August. University of
Minnesota School of Dentistry students staff the unit and
treat patients under faculty supervision. Patients who live in
small towns and rural areas will especially benefit, says
Kersten, who is originally from Kimball, Minn.
In the UCare Tooth Care
Winnebago, which can
schedule about 15
patients a day, students
provide mainly
preventive care, along
with some restorative
services, to patients
under the supervision of UCare Tooth Care mobile
Paul Schulz, a graduate dental unit.
of the School of
Dentistry and a
practicing dentist for 15 years.
The mobile dental unit is the latest extension of the dental
school’s educational and outreach programs—which also
include patient-care services on the Twin Cities campus,
portable clinics that visit as many as eight sites around the
state, and a permanent clinic on the Iron Range in
collaboration with Hibbing Community College. The school
is the number-one provider of dental services to public
program patients who receive benefits from Minnesota
Health Care Programs (MHCP). As a result, the school has
been designated a “critical access dental provider” for the
state’s Medical Assistance program.
The school remains committed to the underserved.
“Community outreach is central to the school’s educational
and service mission,” says Dean Peter Polverini. “Students
enhance their clinical skills by treating a greater variety of
patients and patient pathologies. And they are responsible
for total patient care.” In contrast to medical students, dental
students graduate ready to be licensed and to practice
unsupervised as general dentists.
“The School of Dentistry is the perfect partner for this
effort,” says Nancy Feldman, the president and CEO of
UCare Minnesota, an independent, nonprofit health plan
that owns and operates the mobile dental unit. “We share a
common mission of reaching out to underserved
communities and finding creative solutions to meet their
health care needs.”
But the UCare mobile unit is just one step to providing
necessary dental care. Minnesotans and others face a future,
critical shortage of dentists, says Born. “Virtually every
state is also experiencing an aging dentist population, so
there will be an increasing demand from surrounding states
for Minnesota’s dentists.”
With creativity and collaborations, the School of Dentistry
and its partners aim to fill those gaps.
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Cutting some slack for carbs and fats
For a healthy diet, it is important to
use a "full-food" approach with
ample amounts of fruits, vegetables,
whole grains, and cereals. However,
it's a mistake to micromanage our
diets by concentrating too much on
carbohydrates or fats, says
University of Minnesota food
science and nutrition professor
Joanne Slavin.
"We beat up on fat for many years, and we shouldn't make
the same mistake with carbohydrates," Slavin says in
reference to a recent article in the New York Times
magazine that questioned whether eating more
carbohydrates and less fat contributed to the "rampaging
epidemic of obesity in America."
"We have abundant, cheap food in this country and obesity
is caused simply by eating too many calories," Slavin says.
For people who are overweight, the enemy is calories, not
carbohydrates or fats.
The food guide pyramid is just that—a guide, Slavin says.
"We need to go a bit beyond the guide," she adds. "For
example, it calls for 6 to 11 daily servings of bread, cereal,
rice, and pasta. But 11 servings of white bread would be a
mistake, since we need to eat more whole grains."
Likewise, the guide calls for two to four daily servings of
fruit. But again, four servings of juice are a mistake, since
whole fruits are needed for their fiber and other dietary
benefits.
The guide, which is available at
www.extension.umn.edu/living recommends:
•Six to eleven servings from the bread, cereal, rice, and
pasta group
•Three to five servings from the vegetable group
•Two to four servings from the fruit group
•Two to three servings from the milk, yogurt, and cheese
group
•Two to three servings from the meat, chicken, turkey, fish,
dry beans, eggs, and nuts group
•Fats, oils, and sweets should be eaten only rarely.
Examples include butter or margarine, sour cream or cream
cheese, or candy bars and ice cream.
Fiber is important, Slavin says. Eating fiber-rich foods may
protect you from some forms of cancer and reduce the risk
of heart disease, diabetes, and obesity. Five or more
servings of vegetables and fruits daily plus seven servings
of whole grains and beans give you the minimum amount of
fiber-rich foods.
Two publications are available for more information on
fiber. Fiber in the Diet is at www.extension.umn.edu/living
or call 800-876-8636 or 612-624-4900 for a copy (ask for
publication number 00423). The Facts About Fiber is
available from the American Institute for Cancer Research;
call 800-843-8114 or see www.aicr.org.
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Dance program kicks off UMM performing arts series
The first performance in the University of Minnesota,
Morris’s 42nd annual Performing Arts Series uses
traditional dance to tell the story of the Irish immigrants
who came to this country to escape the Great Potato
Famine.
Dancing on Common
Ground performs at 7:30
p.m., Friday, Sept. 13, in the
UMM Student Center Edson
Auditorium in Morris. Free
parking is available. For
tickets, call the UMM Office
of Student Activities, 320589-6080.

Dancing on Common
Ground performs at 7:30
p.m., Friday, Sept. 13, in
the UMM Student
Center Edson
Auditorium in Morris.

The show combines Irish
step dance with American
tap dance and clogging for
an evening of high-energy
entertainment. Created and
produced by Lorraine
Rennie, the show includes traditional Irish music, plus
American bluegrass, country western, and rock ’n’ roll. It's
been described as Riverdance meets Stomp and Tap Dogs.
Now in its fourth season, Dancing on Common Ground has
been performing sell-out shows around the country.
Dancing on Common Ground is the first of five Fridays of
world-class entertainment in the 2002-03 Performing Arts
Series. The line-up also includes:
•Ricardo Lemvo and "Makina Loca," October 4
•The Rose Ensemble, November 8
•Oh, Figaro by the National Theater of the Deaf, January
31, 2003
•Lily Cai Chinese Dance Co., March 21, 2003
Primary funding for the Performing Arts Series is provided
by UMM students. The series is made possible by a grant
from the Minnesota State Arts Board through an
appropriation by the Minnesota State Legislature. This
program is also sponsored by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts.
For more information, contact the Office of Student
Activities, University of Minnesota, Morris, 600 East 4th
Street, Morris, MN 56267, or call 320-589-6080, or visit
www.mrs.umn.edu/stuorgs/CAC/Arts.
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The Great Conversations series, which pairs leading
University faculty with eminent world authorities to explore
subjects in today's headlines, is back by popular demand.
Great Conversations, Season Two will kick off with "The
War with Germs" featuring Michael Osterholm, director of
the University's Center for Infectious Disease Research and
Policy, and Judith Miller, New York Times Pulitzer Prizewinning journalist and author of Germs, on Tuesday, Sept.
24. The series will continue with "The Future of Music
Education" on Oct. 22 and "The Art of Remembering" on
Nov. 19. Season tickets are $60 and individual tickets $27.
UMAA members will receive a discounted price of $45 and
$22 respectively. For more information, see
www.cce.umn.edu/conversations.
"Inside Cars—Surrounding Interiors," an exhibit featuring
26 works by 16 contemporary artists on the experience of
being inside a car, will run Saturday, Sept. 7, through Dec.
29 at the Weisman Art Museum. An opening celebration
with entertainment and a display of vintage American cars
will be Saturday, Sept. 21, 7-11 p.m. The museum is closed
on Mondays. For more information, see
www.weisman.umn.edu.
A Moment of Remembrance will be held on the Twin Cities
campus on Wednesday, Sept. 11, 4:30-6:30 p.m., on
Northrop Mall. The program will include speakers, music,
dance, and an art installation. The event to commemorate
the events of 9/11 is organized by the University of
Minnesota Graduate and Professional Student Association
and the Minnesota Student Association. For more
information, call 612-625-2982.
"Into the Hidden World of Bears: Slide Lecture by Lynn
Rogers" will be Saturday, Sept. 14, 7-10 p.m., Bell Museum
auditorium. The presentation will feature discoveries about
black bear family life, social life, travels, diet, and
hibernation. A dessert reception will follow. Cost is $5 for
Bell Museum members and $10 for nonmembers. For
reservations, call 612-624-9050.
University of Minnesota graduates and friends living in
Oregon are invited to attend the "Minnesota Day at the
Oregon Garden" picnic on Sunday, Sept. 15, near Silverton,
Ore. The event will be cohosted by the Portland and S.
Willamette alumni chapters. For more information or to
register, call Sally Smith at 541-344-2138, Julie Florence at
503-293-6907, or see the Oregon chapter Web sites at
www.alumni.umn.edu.
The University will host this season's first live broadcast of
MSNBC's Hardball with Chris Matthews college tour
Wednesday, Sept. 18, 8-9 p.m., at Northrop Auditorium.
Gov. Jesse Ventura will be the guest, and audience members
can participate in the live discussion. General admission
seating will begin at 6:30 p.m. The event is free and no
tickets are needed. Attendees are encouraged to show
school spirit by wearing maroon and gold. For more
information, call the Northrop box office at 612-624-2345.
Be a part of the University of Minnesota Alumni
Association Bay Area Chapter's seventh annual chapter
picnic at Shoreline Park in Mountain View, Calif., on
Sunday, Sept. 22. For more information or to register, call
Grant Erickson at 408-849-0495, e-mail
erick205@umn.edu, or visit the Bay Area alumni chapter's
Web site at www.alumni.umn.edu.
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U IN THE NEWS
Cedar Creek celebrates 60th anniversary
Glistening like a teardrop on the green landscape, tiny
Cedar Bog Lake looks much as it did more than 60 years
ago, when a brilliant but sickly
University graduate student used the
lake as a model to discover how
ecosystems function. His findings
ignited a new era in ecology, full of
fresh insights into the elemental
forces that shape forests, oceans,
and even your back lawn. This
month, the College of Biological
Sciences celebrates six decades of
Photo courtesy of College
of Biological Sciences
endeavor at its Cedar Creek Natural
History Area (CCNHA), home to
Cedar Bog Lake and an ecologist's dream mix of
ecosystems—all only 35 miles north of the Twin Cities near
Isanti, Minnesota.
Cedar Creek is nine square miles of untouched bogs, fields,
and forests. The 5,400-acre lab is unique for its convergence
of three ecosystems—hardwood forest, evergreen, and
prairie—that create a one-of-a-kind microcosm of North
America's biological heritage.
"Cedar Creek is the best ecological research site I could
imagine," says David Tilman, director of the natural history
area. "It's a gem in the University’s endowment."
The anniversary celebration will be from 1:30 to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 21, and will feature a rare, public open
house and tours. Visitors can take a walking tour of Cedar
Bog Lake and watch a radio-tracking demonstration with
Goldy Gopher. Children can enjoy a nature adventure.
During a program at 1:30 p.m., University officials will
share some of the achievements of Cedar Creek and plant a
tree marking the 60th anniversary. An ice cream social will
follow.
"Children and adults alike will be fascinated by Cedar
Creek's rare features, such as a rare black spruce bog, a
white cedar forest, never-plowed prairies surrounded by oak
savannas, and a mile-wide lake," says Clarence Lehman,
associate director of CCNHA. "We're excited to show
people this beautiful ecosystem and the important research
taking place here over the last 60 years."
Cedar Creek is considered by many
the birthplace of modern ecology
and is one of the nation's most wellknown ecology labs. Since 1942,
University researchers have been
studying the interactions between
plant and animal species within its
ecosystems. Telemetry or radio
tracking was also developed at
Cedar Creek in the 1950s.

Photo courtesy of College
of Biological Sciences

Tilman, University of Minnesota
McKnight Presidential Endowed Chair in Ecology and the
most cited environmental author of the decade for 19902000, is the lead researcher at Cedar Creek, and for the past
20 years he has been studying the value of biodiversity and
ecosystems.
The anniversary event is free and open to the public. To
learn more about Cedar Creek or for directions, see
www.cedarcreek.umn.edu. Also, look for an in-depth article
on Cedar Creek in the next issue of M, the publication for
alumni and friends of the University of Minnesota.
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Book examines trends in mobile homes
By the end of the decade, more than half of all new homes
could be mobile units, according to author and University of
Minnesota professor John Fraser Hart. His book The
Unknown World of the Mobile Home, written in
collaboration with geographers Michelle Rhodes and John
Morgan, was released by Johns Hopkins University Press
on Sept. 1. The book looks at the growing trends of mobile
homes and reveals the prejudice and myths associated with
them.
"Mobile homes
symbolize rural poverty,
loose sexual morals, and
lawlessness, or they
become the butt of
tornado jokes," says
Hart. "Even here in
Minnesota, mobile home
communities like
Landfall or Hilltop in Columbia Heights struggle to fight
discrimination."
In Minnesota, recent census figures showed 4.5 percent of
households live in mobile homes. Seven percent of
Americans (20 million people) live in mobile homes, and
that number is rising. Mobile homes also account for 20
percent of all new, single-family housing construction and
about 30 percent of all new, single-family houses sold.
Mobile homes originated as travel trailers that were towed
behind the family automobile. The 8-by-40-foot travel
trailer of the 1950s has evolved into 14-by-70-foot mobile
homes that are rarely moved after they have been sited.
Along the way, construction standards increased
dramatically while construction costs remained much lower
than for conventional site-built homes. In 1997, for
example, mobiles homes cost between $26 and $31 per
square foot to build, compared with $61 per square foot for
a traditional home. While mobile homes still predominantly
house lower-income Americans, the authors find that they
are increasingly popular with middle-class families,
particularly in places like southern California where the cost
of traditional real estate has become exorbitant.
Mobile home parks range from the utilitarian sites dotting
the fringes of cities to luxurious, landscaped estates
dominated by elaborate "double-wides." Half of all new
mobile homes are double-wides that are virtually
indistinguishable from conventional houses.
The Unknown World of the Mobile Home will be available
at University of Minnesota bookstores and Barnes & Noble
stores in the Twin Cities metro area.
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U of M e-postcards: No stamp required
If you ever wanted to share a treasured campus scene with a
friend or send old classmates a University of Minnesota
greeting, now is your chance—and it's free!
Visitors to the
University of Minnesota
Alumni Association
(UMAA) Web site can
now send e-postcards
featuring campus scenes,
Gopher sports images,
and Wish You Were
Here greetings. Epostcard senders choose
a card at www.alumni.umn.edu/epostcards and type in one
or more e-mail addresses along with a personal message.
An e-mail message is then automatically sent to the
recipient with a Web link to the e-postcard. The cards are a
great way to invite a friend to an event at the University,
congratulate an alum or student on a new job or
accomplishment, or just say hi to friend from the University.
Other new features on the site include alumni polls and
slide shows. The unscientific but fun instant polls for
alumni ask questions like, "Where was your favorite
campus hangout?" As soon as you vote, percentage results
appear to show how the answers are measuring up. A
growing collection of slide shows at
www.alumni.umn.edu/slideshows includes scenes from
Homecoming 2001 and the UMAA annual celebration.
"The response we've gotten to e-postcards has been great,"
says UMAA senior Web editor Gina Kennedy. "Alumni are
sending the cards to their friends, parents are sending them
to students, and U of M employees are sending them to
coworkers. We've been getting a lot of suggestions from
visitors to the site for new e-postcard scenes, which we'll be
adding on an ongoing basis."
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Considering acupuncture? Be a smart consumer
As more and more people turn to complementary forms of
healthcare, consumers should follow somesimplesteps to
ensure a positive experience, says Marilyn Adams Maiser,
an educator with the University of Minnesota Extension
Service. Acupuncture, for example, is a service offered in
some clinics and hospitals, and it may be covered by your
health insurance company if used as part of a medical
treatment plan.
Acupuncture, which originated
in Asia well over 2,000 years
ago as a treatment used in
traditional Chinese medicine, is
commonly practiced today
throughout the world. Although
still considered an alternative
form of treatment by some in the
United States, it is increasingly being used—along with
conventional care—by trained medical doctors as part of a
holistic treatment regimen.
Acupuncture has grown in popularity in the United States
during the past two decades, according to the National
Institutes of Health, Center for Complementary and
Alternative Medicine (NCCAM). A Harvard University
study published in 1998 estimated that Americans make
more than five million visits per year to acupuncture
practitioners. NCCAM says acupuncture is being "widely
practiced—by thousands of physicians, dentists,
acupuncturists, and other practitioners—for relief or
prevention of pain and for various other health conditions."
So where do you start if you're considering complementary
or alternative treatments, including acupuncture? Follow
these five steps to avoid a bad experience.
Start by doing your homework (see the list of
information sources at the end of this article). Use
reliable information sources to check potential
benefits and risks.
Talk things over with your doctor. It's important to let
him or her know if you're considering acupuncture so
it can be coordinated with the rest of your medical
care. Your doctor will want to rule out lifethreatening conditions such as cancer, heart disease,
and acute infections.
Make a plan. Decide how long you'll try the
treatment. Then assess how effective it is. There's no
use continuing a therapy that isn't working for you.
Learn how to choose a qualified acupuncturist.
They're not all the same.
Check with your health insurance company's member
services department to find out whether or not your
policy will cover this treatment.
Maiser offers these reliable sources of information for
health care consumers:
National Center for Complementary and Alternative
Medicine, http://nccam.nih.gov/health/acupuncture; Mayo
Clinic, http://www.mayohealth.org or
http://www.mayoclinic.com, then search for acupuncture or
complementary; American Medical Association Report 12-alternative medicine, http://www.amaassn.org/ama/pub/article/2036-2523.html; and American
Academy of Medical Acupuncture,
http://www.medicalacupuncture.org/acu_info/faqs.html.
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UMC students receive new Dell laptops
The University of Minnesota, Crookston (UMC), is
celebrating its 10th year as a "laptop university." It was the
world's first educational institution to provide every student
and faculty member with a laptop computer in the fall of
1993. This year, more than 1,300 new Dell Latitude C610
laptop computers were issued to replace the IBM ThinkPad
i series (model 1482), which was the standard model for
2000–02. Financing of the new computers is possible
through a combination of student technology access fees
(currently $500 per semester), careful campus budgeting,
and a two-year lease program with Dell computers.
Students and faculty have seen
yearly upgrades since UMC's
computing initiative was launched,
and four distinct models have been
used thus far. The first was a 486
notebook computer with
monochrome screen, 148 MB hard
drive, 4 MB RAM, and running
Windows 3.1. The new Dell laptop
weighs 5.87 lbs. and features a Pentium III 1.2 GHz
processor, 40 GB hard drive, 256 MB RAM, built-in
Ethernet, and wireless capabilities.
Earlier this year IBM, Compaq, and Dell all offered lease
proposals. Dell's two-year proposal was the most
competitive, and the Austin, Texas-based company was
selected. "We think it is critical that these students are
introduced to the same technology that they are going to
encounter whey they go out into the working world," says
John Mullen, director of Dell's Higher Education Division.
UMC Chancellor Don
Sargeant says that
offering current
technology like wireless
connectivity and
computer-based video
better prepares graduates
for life after UMC.
Faculty, students, and
graduates exhibit a
At a press conference on
technological skill and
Aug. 27, Chancellor Don
comfort level that is
Sargeant (left) and Dell's
extremely high because John Mullen touted the
of the ubiquitous
value of offering the most
computing environment current technology for UMC
and the unique peer and students.
community learning
processes. This "techno-savvy" has been noted by
employers and by visitors to the campus, and it has helped
enhance UMC’s image as one of the nation’s most wired
universities.
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New turkey vaccine gains USDA approval
A new vaccine developed by a University of Minnesota
scientist, in collaboration with scientists of Biomune
Company, may go a long way toward alleviating a disease
in turkeys that costs Minnesota growers millions of dollars
a year.
The vaccine protects turkeys from a
severe respiratory disease caused by
avian pneumovirus, and has been
recently approved by the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) for
sale in the Midwest. It is now available
to turkey growers in Minnesota—the
largest turkey producing state in the
country—as well as North Dakota,
South Dakota, Wisconsin, and Iowa.
"This disease spreads quickly through turkey flocks and is
devastating to turkey growers in Minnesota, costing them
roughly $15 million dollars a year," says Sagar M. Goyal,
professor in the College of Veterinary Medicine. "We knew
isolating the virus was the first step toward developing a
vaccine, and that's exactly what we did."
Through funding from the Minnesota Turkey Research and
Promotions Council and from the Rapid Agricultural
Response Fund, Goyal began working on the vaccine. He
and the other scientists isolated the virus from diseased
turkeys in 1997, and almost immediately began the process
of weakening the virus for the purposes of developing a live
vaccine against the disease.
The respiratory disease was first discovered in South Africa
in 1978, and it had spread to European countries by the
mid-1980s. Cases in the United States were detected in
flocks in Colorado in 1996, and the following year the
disease had arrived in Minnesota.
The virus causes acute rhinotracheitis characterized by
coughing, nasal discharge, and other symptoms. In
uncomplicated cases, the mortality rate is 2 to 5 percent, but
it can go up to 25 percent in the presence of secondary
infection with bacteria. In laying birds, there is a temporary
drop in egg production along with mild respiratory illness.
This disease does not affect humans.
Biomune, a Kansas-based, veterinary vaccine company, has
licensed the rights to produce and market the vaccine from
the University of Minnesota and is selling the vaccine in the
Midwest. Turkey growers can purchase the vaccine through
Best Veterinary Solutions and Northwestern Supply
Company.
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
The U of M Music Library is holding a record sale. To
make room for new merchandise, thousands of LPs will be
offered at bargain prices. You’ll find classical and pop/rock,
schmaltzy music and bizarre cover art galore. The sale will
be held in the Ferguson Hall lobby, Friday, Sept. 20, noon–4
p.m. and Saturday, Sept. 21, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
What is the best source of omega-3 fatty acids? Are
phytoestrogens from soy the answer to women's health
concerns? These questions and others have been addressed
during the forum series sponsored by the Center for Plants
and Human Health. The monthly lectures alternate between
the Academic Health Center and the College of
Agricultural, Food, and Environmental Sciences. The role
of whole grains in disease prevention is the subject of the
next forum to be held Friday, Sept. 20, 1–3 p.m., in 306
Borlaug Hall. David Jacobs, Department of Epidemiology,
is the presenter. For more details on the center and its
programs, see http://cphh.coafes.umn.edu.
The University’s Raptor Center will hold its annual Fall
Bird Release at Hyland Lake Park Reserve in Bloomington,
Minn., on Saturday, Sept. 21, 10 a.m.–3 p.m. The event is
free and open to the public. Call 612-624-4745 or visit
www.raptor.cvm.umn.edu.
The University of Minnesota, Duluth library is one of 100
voting sites around the state selected for the People's Choice
Award, a program sponsored by Minnesota Center for the
Book and Minnesota Humanities Commission to celebrate
America's stories and Minnesota's authors. Vote for your
favorite Minnesota authors by Sept. 22 near the welcome
kiosk on the first floor of the library. Winners will be
announced Oct. 12 at the National Book Festival in
Washington, DC.
The Great Conversations series, which pairs leading
University faculty with eminent world authorities to explore
subjects in today's headlines, is back by popular demand.
Great Conversations, Season Two will kick off with "The
War with Germs" featuring Michael Osterholm, director of
the University's Center for Infectious Disease Research and
Policy, and Judith Miller, New York Times Pulitzer Prizewinning journalist and author of Germs, on Tuesday, Sept.
24. The series will continue with "The Future of Music
Education" on Oct. 22 and "The Art of Remembering" on
Nov. 19. Season tickets are $60 and individual tickets $27.
UMAA members receive a discounted price of $45 and $22,
respectively. For more information, see
www.cce.umn.edu/conversations.
Ralph Nader will open this year's Convocations Series at
the University of Minnesota, Morris, on Wednesday, Sept.
25. He will speak on "Democracy, Big Business, and the
American Duopoly" at 7:30 p.m. in the Edson Auditorium
of the UMM Student Center. Nader will be available to sign
copies of his books at 6:30 p.m. in Oyate Hall of the
Student Center (across the hall from Edson Auditorium).
Nader's visit to UMM is cosponsored by the Campus
Activities Council and the Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG), both at UMM. The public is
cordially invited to attend.
The kickoff for the School of Music's centennial year is an
all-University convocation at 11:15 a.m. on Friday, Sept.
27, in Ted Mann Concert Hall. The ceremony features
reflections by students, faculty, and administration as well
as performances by School of Music ensembles and faculty.
The public is welcome and the event is free. The centennial
celebration continues throughout the year with hundreds of
free concerts and events at the School of Music. For the full
concert calendar—and more information about the
centennial—visit www.music.umn.edu.
The University of Minnesota's College of Veterinary
Medicine will offer a "Mini-Vet School"—an opportunity to
learn about a variety of animal-related topics in six twohour evening sessions taught by college faculty. Participants
will discover and explore the many facets of veterinary
medicine and gain a sense of the veterinary student
experience. The school will be on Tuesdays, 6:30–8:30
p.m., beginning Oct. 8, in Room 135 of the Animal
Science/Veterinary Medicine Building in St. Paul. The
sessions are open to all interested persons, and a $65
registration fee covers all of the sessions. To register or
obtain additional information, call (612) 624-3434 or (800)
380-8636, or go to http://www.cvm.umn.edu/outreach.
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U IN THE NEWS
U again among top three public universities
For the second consecutive year, the University of Minnesota,
Twin Cities, ranks among the
top three public research
universities in the nation,
according to a new study by
"The Center" at the University
of Florida.
The report, The Top American
Research Universities, 2002,
Photo by Tom Foley
ranks public and private
universities that score within
the top 25 on nine quantitative measures of quality. These
measures include the strength of the faculty, the research program,
and private support. For the second year, the University of
Minnesota ranks among the top 25 on eight of the nine measures.
The only other public research universities that score as well as the
University of Minnesota in the study are the University of
Michigan and the University of California, Berkeley, both of
which also rank within the top 25 on eight of nine measures. The
University of Minnesota is one of only three public research
universities to rank within the top 10 public and private research
universities. The top six positions are held by private institutions.
"Achieving this ranking for the second consecutive year
demonstrates that the University remains one of the nation's top
public universities," says University interim president Robert
Bruininks. "The study affirms that the University of Minnesota is
recognized for the quality of education provided to students, the
visibility and impact of its research, and its rich connections to
public issues."
Bruininks credited the University's breadth and depth for its high
ranking. "Our size is our strength and an asset to the state," he
says. He points to the University's strong faculty, as demonstrated
by the level of competitive research funding they attract; its high
level of private support, as demonstrated by Campaign Minnesota,
which has raised over $1.3 billion; and its world-class programs,
more than 15 of which are ranked in the top 10 nationally.
According to the University's Office of Institutional Research and
Reporting, the Florida study is more comprehensive than many
well-known rankings.
"This survey looks broadly at the quantitative things that make a
research university strong," says senior analyst Peter Zetterberg.
"The measures used here stand in stark contrast to those of many
popular rankings, which only focus on undergraduate education or
on specific graduate programs."
The Top American Research Universities report can be found at
http://thecenter.ufl.edu.
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The secret life of cholesterol
If you've spurned that piece of fudge and declined that Big Mac
out of anxiety about cholesterol, Dan Gallaher has good news for
you. "We're not actually encouraging people to put a big slab of
chocolate on a hamburger and have it for dinner, but if your only
reason for not doing that is concern about cholesterol, you should
go ahead," says Gallaher, a professor of food science and nutrition
in the University's College of Human Ecology.
In research that has attracted the notice
of scientists and food junkies alike,
Gallaher has shown exactly how
stearic acid, a fatty acid found
especially in beef and chocolate (and
particularly in dark chocolate), actually
lowers-that's right, lowers-the body's
levels of serum cholesterol, the waxy
substance that can build up to trigger
strokes and heart attacks.
"What we've proven is that stearic acid works by reducing the
intestinal absorption of cholesterol," Gallaher says, explaining his
most recent of several groundbreaking studies. Working with
colleague Craig Hassel, Gallaher devised almost microscopically
precise diets to test how stearic acid might work differently in the
body than other saturated fatty acids, such as palmitic acid (palm
oil). Distinct at the molecular level-in technical terms, it has a
"longer carbon chain" than other fatty acids-stearic acid, the stuff
of beef tallow and cocoa butter, has interested scientists since the
1940s for its apparent neutrality in matters of cholesterol.
Gallaher is among several scientists across the country to have
shown that stearic acid lowers the artery-clogging "bad"
cholesterol known as LDL (low-density lipoprotein). The dramatic
results of his 1996 study, published in the Journal of Nutrition in
1997, are much cited by health researchers. His new research,
detailing the mechanics of stearic acid's cholesterol-busting
process, puts the innovative food scientist ahead of the pack.
"We looked at cholesterol excretion, knowing precisely how much
cholesterol was going in, how much was stearic acid, and how
much was made up of other saturated fats and of unsaturated fats,"
says Gallaher. "When the group [of rats] that had consumed the
most stearic acid excreted more cholesterol, we knew we had
nailed it. And we found that the effect gets bigger with time-the
longer that food containing stearic acid is consumed, the lower
cholesterol gets." Next will come clinical studies with human
subjects, says Gallaher, who has also conducted studies suggesting
beef tallow may decrease the risk of colon cancer.
"Establishing the positive potential of a saturated fatty acid goes
against some commonly held beliefs," Gallaher concedes, "but
when you look at the scientific literature, there's no real basis for
the beliefs that stearic acid acts like other saturated fatty acids.
Somewhere along the line it took hold as 'fact,' but now we're
doing the science to find out what the facts really are."
Indeed, the popular tendency to push to the side of the plate the
fatty parts of beef-the marbled areas are where most of the stearic
acid resides-is wholly unnecessary, Gallaher says. "I want to speak
carefully about this. It's probably not true that, if you eat
hamburger or steak, your cholesterol is going to go down. Many
people would like to hear this, but the truth is, you're probably not
going to be able to eat enough hamburgers or steaks to see much
of an effect. But what we're saying is that beef-and chocolate, tooare at least neutral when it comes to cholesterol, and probably
neutral or even beneficial when it comes to colon cancer and other
types of cancer."
Still, he notes, there may be reasons some people would want to
avoid these foods-because of concerns about obesity, for example,
or because for some people chocolate may be associated with
migraine.
Return to top
More students on track to graduate on time
Figures released this week show
that the University of Minnesota's
new policy of offering free tuition
for all credits above 13 is working.
The average undergraduate credit
load on the Twin Cities campus
this semester increased 4.5 percent,
from 13.3 credits in the fall of
2001 to 13.9 this year, which
Photo by Tom Foley
means that more students are on
track to graduate in four or five years.
"Clearly the financial incentive to take a full credit load makes a
difference to students," says Craig Swan, vice provost for
undergraduate education. "We're pleased this new policy is
working and encouraging students to take the number of credits
they need to graduate on time."
The increase is spread across all classes. Freshmen increased their
average credit load from 14.9 last year to 15.3 this year, and
transfer students posted the largest increase, moving from an
average of 13 credits last year to 14.1 this year. In fall 1999, the
average credit load was only 12.9 credits. Students taking at least
13 credits a semester will, on average, graduate in five years.
The University also reports that overall enrollment at all levels on
all campuses is up 3.9 percent, from 60,433 in the fall of 2001 to
62,789 this year. The largest increases were on the Duluth campus
(9,815, up 4.6 percent) and the Twin Cities campus (48,677, up 4.5
percent).
"Clearly, the University remains an attractive and affordable
educational option for many students, and recent tuition increases
have not dampened interest in the U," says Swan.
Overall, 14.5 percent of the University's new freshmen are
students of color, with the Twin Cities campus (18.5 percent) and
the Morris campus (13 percent) enrolling the highest numbers.
University officials are also pleased that the ability level of
entering freshmen is the highest in recent years, based on high
school rank and test scores.
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Early football game helps kick off homecoming
Most alumni and student activities associated with homecoming at
the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, will continue as
scheduled despite the shifting of the homecoming football game
from Saturday, Oct. 12, to Thursday, Oct. 10. The football game
was rescheduled to accommodate a potential Twins playoff game
at the Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome.
"Homecoming is not just on
Saturday, it's a weeklong
celebration-a time for students,
alumni, and the broader
community to celebrate and
connect with the University,"
says Karen Lyons, assistant
director of the Twin Cities
Student Unions. "Students are
enthusiastic about continuing
their events as planned, and we
expect to have a great
homecoming week."
The decision to reschedule the football game was made given the
likelihood of the Minnesota Twins playing in the Metrodome on
Oct. 12 in the American League division championship series.
Following is a partial list of homecoming week events. For a full
list of events, go to www.homecoming.umn.edu.
Wednesday, Oct. 9-homecoming pep fest, bonfire, and
coronation (rescheduled from Oct. 11) will be held at the
Gym field in St. Paul beginning at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 10-homecoming football game, Gophers vs.
Northwestern. Kickoff is at 7 p.m. at the Metrodome. Events
on the plaza outside the Metrodome will begin at 4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 12-homecoming breakfast and family
entertainment from 8 to 10:30 a.m. at the McNamara
Alumni Center, and homecoming parade at 10 a.m. The
parade starts on 11th and University Avenues and moves
east down University to the McNamara Center, where a
rally begins at 11 a.m. The rally will feature Goldy Gopher,
football players, and cheerleaders. Other Saturday options
include the Weisman Art Museum (open 11 a.m.-5 p.m.),
Bell Museum of Natural History (noon-4 p.m.), and the
Raptor Center (11 a.m.-4 p.m.). The Gopher women's
volleyball team will host Illinois at the Sports Pavilion at 7
p.m.
To purchase tickets for the
homecoming football game or
to receive a ticket refund for
rescheduled games, contact the
athletics ticket office at 612624-8080 or 1-800UGOPHER. Alumni can
register for the breakfast and
find further homecoming
information at
www.alumni.umn.edu/homecoming. Parent's Weekend, scheduled
in conjunction with homecoming, will also continue as planned.
Parents can find more information at www.parent.umn.edu.
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Research awards at U top $500 million
For the first time, University of Minnesota researchers have
secured over half a billion dollars in research funding in a single
year, attracting a record $526.6 million in sponsored research
funding for fiscal year 2002 (July 2001 to June 2002). This figure
represents an increase over last year's $498.4 million in awards,
and it is the fifth consecutive year the University has attracted
record-setting levels of research funding.
"This is great news for Minnesota," says David Hamilton, interim
vice president for research. "It is funding that likely would not
come into our state but for the competitiveness of our faculty and
researchers." Hamilton noted that the federal government
estimates that 39.1 jobs are created in Minnesota for each $1
million in research funding that comes to the state.
The federal government continues to
be the largest sponsor of the
University's research at $370.2
million, or 76 percent of all
University-sponsored research
awards. More than $240 million, or
46 percent of all sponsored research,
came from the Department of Health
and Human Services. Among the
University's colleges, the Medical
Photo by Tom Foley
School attracted the highest level of
research funding with $171.3 million in awards. The Institute of
Technology received $84.7 million in grants and the School of
Public Health $75 million.
Another important measure of the University's research impact-technology transfer activity--recorded modest increases during
fiscal year '02. The number of U.S. patents issued to University
researchers remained relatively steady, increasing from 37 to 38,
and patent applications increased from 86 to 89. The total number
of disclosures increased from 229 to 237, and active licenses
increased from 486 to 514. Royalties generated by Universitydeveloped technologies totaled $26.5 million, an increase of 58
percent over last year.
While the number of new licenses decreased from 77 to 65 and the
number of start-ups declined from 11 to six, Hamilton expressed
confidence in the University's technology transfer activity. "The
key measure is the total amount of research funding we're
attracting," he says. "With the level of funding the University
receives, combined with our emphasis on effectively transferring
technology to the marketplace, it is almost inevitable that
technology transfer activity will generally continue upward and
the University will continue to share its discoveries to benefit the
public."
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Work under way on new science building for UMD
Work has begun on the new $33 million James I. Swenson Science
Building to be constructed on the University of Minnesota,
Duluth, (UMD) campus. The 89,000-square-foot structure is
named for Jim Swenson, a 1959 UMD chemistry graduate. Jim
and Susan Swenson, through the Swenson Family Foundation,
made a gift of $7.5 million to help fund the new building.
"Jim Swenson has been a
strong advocate for science
education and undergraduate
research opportunities as well
as a great friend to UMD," says
Chancellor Kathryn Martin.
"This state-of-the-art building
A computer rendering of the new James I.
will provide outstanding
Swenson Science Building.
opportunities for learning and
inquiry as our scientific knowledge advances at an amazing pace.
UMD is enormously grateful to the Swenson Family Foundation
and to our area legislators for making this wonderful building
possible."
The three-story building is set for completion in the spring of 2005
and will house the departments of chemistry and biology. It will be
located on Kirby Drive (just off College Street), with a bridge over
Kirby Drive connecting it to the adjacent Life Science Building.
The design incorporates two wings. The exterior of the teaching
wing will be clad with taconite. The research wing will be built of
brick and metal. A large picture window on the front will
illuminate a two-story atrium and provide a full-scale view of
outdoor areas.
The new science building is designed to encourage collaborative
learning and will contain faculty-student research labs, teaching
labs, undergraduate research areas, computer teaching labs, a
student study room, and a lounge area. The new building replaces
structures built in 1949 (chemistry) and 1968 (biology) and will
provide a high-standard and safe learning environment for
complex experiments, research, and teaching. More than 1,000
students per semester will receive instruction in the building. All
first- and second-year chemistry and biology classes will be taught
there.
"By any measure, UMD is one of the leading institutions in the
nation in terms of providing opportunities for undergraduate
students to do research with a faculty member," says James Riehl,
dean of the College of Science and Engineering (CSE). "During
the last academic year, more than 100 CSE students were involved
in an undergraduate research project. CSE students regularly
present the results of their research at regional and national
scientific meetings. The Swenson Science Building will allow us
to enhance and expand this vital role in providing superior science
education."
UMD currently enrolls more than 900 students majoring in
chemistry, biology, and pre-professional (medical) programs.
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Fun with philanthropy
There's no reason philanthropy can't be fun. Perhaps no one knows
that better than Edna May Taylor, whose gifts to the University
demonstrate a generous heart and a creative spirit. "I hate boring
giving!" Taylor said once in 1992, after she challenged thenprovost Jim Infante to quit smoking in exchange for a $50,000 gift
to the University.
Taylor's association with the University
spans decades, beginning when her late
husband, George Taylor, graduated with a
mechanical engineering degree in 1934.
Over the years, the Taylors have given more
than $7 million to the University, most
notably for the Institute of Technology (IT).
It's in her smaller gifts, however, that Edna May Taylor's creativity
emerges. Her past gifts have included support for feline diabetes
research, funds for the renovation of Eastcliff, gifts for the
University's Gifted Mathematics Fund for Youth, and golf carts to
assist elderly and disabled visitors to campus.
Taylor's recent $100,000 gift to Campaign Minnesota also
contributed to her reputation as a creative philanthropist. Her gift
topped off the drive for $900,000 to keep men's and women's golf
and men's gymnastics at the U for one year. The sports, which last
spring had been slated to be cut after a future budget shortfall was
announced, were saved--at least for a year--by generous
benefactors. And the Gopher men's golf team chipped in for a
surprise thank-you gift by winning its first-ever NCAA national
championship in June.
"Privately, she wishes she'd been an architect," says Ted Davis, IT
dean. "But in no small way, she is in fact a master builder."
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Got M?
The fall issue of M magazine was
recently sent to all University of
Minnesota alumni. The issue
features stories on the 60th
anniversary of Cedar Creek
Natural History Area, on how
investors have seen their pockets emptied and retirements delayed,
on University collaborations with American Indian communities,
and on how the University works to meet the needs of firstgeneration students.
You can also read M on the Web at www.umn.edu/urelate/m.
U OF M HAPPENINGS
The second event in the 42nd Performing Arts Series at the
University of Minnesota, Morris, will offer African and Cuban
music blended in a pastiche of calypso, merengue, Congolese
rumba, and Cuban salsa. Ricardo Lemvo and Makina Loca will
perform Friday, Oct. 4, at 7:30 p.m. at Edson Auditorium in the
UMM Student Center. Tickets are available at the door or by
calling the Office of Student Activities, 320-589-6080. Parking is
free in any campus parking lot. Before Friday evening's
performance, Ricardo Lemvo and some of the band members will
give a lecture and demonstration from 2-4 p.m. in Oyate Hall,
Student Center. The lecture, "Ricardo and Roots of Latin-African
Music," is free and open to the public. For more information, call
320-589-6080 or visit www.mrs.umn.edu/stuorgs/CAC/Arts.
Andrei Codrescu, in his talk "Hunting the Nauga: Confessions of a
Shameless Passenger," will offer memories of car interiors and
road trips and advice for passengers, drivers, and pedestrians. The
talk will be Saturday, Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m., Ted Mann Concert Hall,
West Bank of the Twin Cities campus. For tickets call 612-6242345.
The Department of Theatre Arts and Dance has joined forces with
St. Paul's Penumbra Theatre Company to host a symposium
devoted to the work of Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright August
Wilson. "The Future of African American Art and Politics" will be
Wednesday, Oct. 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the Whiting Proscenium
Theatre of the Rarig Center, located on the West Bank of the Twin
Cities campus at 330 21st Avenue S., Minneapolis. This event is
free and open to the public.
Join renowned fish biologist James Kitchell as he examines
predator-prey relationships and their role in the structure of Lake
Superior's food web. "It's a Fish-Eat-Fish World" is the first free
talk in the monthly series "Superior Science for You!" hosted by
the University of Minnesota Sea Grant Program. The talk will be
Oct. 9, 7-8 p.m., EPA Mid-Continent Ecology Division, 6201
Congdon Blvd., Duluth. Kitchell is a professor in the Department
of Zoology and Institute for Environmental Studies, University of
Wisconsin-Madison.
Rochester area alumni, students, and friends are invited to a
Rochester homecoming rally on Wednesday, Oct. 9, at the Knights
of Columbus, 2030 East Hwy 14, Rochester. The event includes a
social and dinner, and Gophers athletic director Joel Maturi will be
the guest speaker. Cost is $20 for adults, $7.50 for students. Please
RSVP by Oct. 7 by calling Amy Kromming at 507-281-7791. For
more information, contact Kromming or Chad Kono at 1-800-UMALUMS.
Esteemed scientists will debate the role of clouds in mitigating or
exacerbating global warming as part of the 10th Annual Kuehnast
Lecture, "Global Climate Change: Uncertainties, Risks, and
Values in Determining Public Policy," sponsored by the College of
Agricultural, Food, and Environmental Sciences, Friday, Oct. 11,
12:30-4:30 p.m., McNamara Alumni Center. Details are at
www.climate.umn.edu/doc/journal/kuehnast_lecture/kuehnast.htm.
Bay area alumni and friends are invited to the third annual Bay
Area Chapter Fall Social Hour on Friday, Oct. 11. The event takes
place at Stoddard's Brewhouse & Eatery in Sunnyvale, Calif., and
includes a brief tour of the brewery followed by a social hour with
fellow University alumni. There is no advance cost. Small brewery
samples will be provided by Stoddard's; appetizers and drinks are
cash-and-carry. For more information, visit www.alumni.umn.edu
or contact Grant Erickson at 408-749-0495 or erick205@umn.edu.
Meet Ray Christensen, the longtime voice of the Golden Gophers,
at the University Bookstore's East Bank store in Williamson Hall
on Friday, Oct. 11, 2–4 p.m. Christensen will be on hand to sign
copies of his newly released book, Gopher Tales: Stories from All
Eleven University of Minnesota Men's Sports. Christenson will
also be available to visit with alumni and autograph copies of
Gopher Tales at the UMAA's Homecoming Breakfast on Saturday,
Oct. 12, 8–10:30 a.m., in the McNamara Alumni Center, 200 Oak
St. SE. For more information about Gopher Tales, visit
www.bookstore.umn.edu. For more information about the
Homecoming Breakfast, visit www.alumni.umn.edu or call 1-800UM-ALUMS.
In "Five Life Lessons from the Playing Fields: How Sports Are
Transforming Women, Girls, and Society" author, athlete, and
professional speaker Mariah Burton Nelson will use sports stories,
inspirational video, and audience participation to explore the ways
that sports are changing women. Lecture is Wednesday, Oct. 16,
7–9 p.m., Cowles Auditorium, Hubert H. Humphrey Center, and is
sponsored by the Tucker Center for Research on Girls and Women
in Sport.
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LINKS
Hey, Sports Fans! Check out sports news and schedules of the
U's teams:
Gophers
Duluth Bulldogs
Morris Cougars
Crookston Golden Eagles
Campaign Minnesota: Learn more about this fund-raising
effort to build excellence in every corner of the U.
University of Minnesota Alumni Association: Your
membership makes a difference.
U of M Legislative Network: Read about the University's
legislative request and how you can help.
University of Minnesota Systemwide Home Page

U of M E-News is a biweekly e-mail newsletter for alumni and friends of the
University of Minnesota. The newsletter, a free information source prepared by
University Relations, is designed to help alumni and friends stay connected to the
University of Minnesota campuses in Minneapolis, St. Paul, Crookston, Morris
and Duluth.
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U IN THE NEWS
Household chores teach children lifelong values
You can make a big difference in your child's future by asking him or
her to take out the trash, do the laundry,
wash the dishes, make the beds, and put
away the toys. University of Minnesota
research shows that involving children in
household tasks at an early age can have a
positive impact later in life--they learn a
sense of responsibility, competence, selfreliance, and self-worth that stays with
them throughout their lives.
Using measures of the individual's success
(such as completing education, starting a
career path, IQ scores, relationships with
family and friends, and not using drugs)
Photo by Leo Kim for the College
and examining a child's involvement in
of Education and Human
Development
household tasks at all three earlier times,
Marty Rossmann, U of M associate
professor of family education, determined that the best predictor of
young adults' success in their mid-20s was that they participated in
household tasks when they were three or four. However, if they did not
begin participating until they were 15 or 16, the participation backfired
and those subjects were less "successful." The assumption is that
responsibility learned via household tasks is best when learned young.
Rossmann explored outcomes for 84 young adults based on their
parents' style of interacting with them, their participation in family
work at three periods of their lives (ages 3 to 4, 9 to 10, and 15 to 16).
The study followed up with a brief phone interview when they were in
their mid-20s. She also looked at previously unexplored data collected
from a longitudinal study by Diana Baumrind that is famous for its
analysis of authoritarian, authoritative, and permissive parenting
styles. Baumrind started her study in 1967 using a sample of parents
and children living in the San Francisco Bay area. Rossmann's own
family had been a part of the study.
How the tasks are presented also influences children's ability to
become well-adjusted adults. The tasks should not be too
overwhelming; parents should present the tasks in a way that fits the
child's preferred learning style; and children should be involved in
determining the tasks they will complete, through family meetings and
methods such as a weekly chore chart. They should not be made to do
the tasks for an allowance. The earlier parents begin getting children to
take an active role in the household, the easier it will be to get them
involved as teens.
Rossmann hopes to replicate the study with a larger sample of the
population and groups that represent greater diversity.
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Behind the scenes of Wild Chimpanzees
You won't see Anne Pusey on screen in the film Wild Chimpanzees
when it opens today (Oct. 17) at the Minnesota Science Museum's
IMAX Theatre. But you'll see her name in the credits. Pusey, who
heads up the Jane Goodall Institute's Center for Primate Studies
housed at the University of Minnesota College of Biological Sciences
(CBS), was scientific adviser for this film about Jane Goodall and her
studies of chimpanzees.
Pusey, who was Goodall's student
in the early 1970s, landed the role
of principal scientific adviser for
the filmmakers and was
responsible for reviewing the final
script for scientific accuracy after
she accompanied the filmmakers to
Tanzania and gave them a tour of
Gombe Stream National Park,
Jane Goodall and her chimps.
where Goodall's research is based.
(Photo courtesy of the University of
Wild Chimpanzees is a 42-minute
Minnesota College of Biological Sciences)
film that tells Goodall's story,
features lots of cute chimps, and champions the ongoing work of
scientists such as Pusey and her students who study chimpanzee
behavior and work to preserve their habitat. CBS doctoral student
Elizabeth Vinson Lonsdorf makes her screen debut in the film. As part
of the film's promotion, Lonsdorf will serve as a science educator and
guest speaker, visiting classrooms and science centers across the
country in the coming year.
The release of Wild Chimpanzees coincides with an extensive redesign
of the University's Center for Primate Studies Web site. Funded by the
Science Museum, the new Web site, www.discoverchimpanzees.org, is
an educational tool and an interactive showcase for the center's work.
For more information about the film, see www.sci.mus.mn.us.
Pusey hopes Wild Chimpanzees and the Web site will bring the center
more visibility and attract support for its mission and cataloging
Goodall's work. In 1995, Jane Goodall entrusted all of her handwritten field notes--some in Swahili--and 38 years worth of
photographs as well as videotapes to the center, making it the archives
for her research and an important resource for primate researchers
worldwide.
Wild Chimpanzees will be screened in IMAX theaters across North
America, and it will run at the Science Museum in the Twin Cities
through May 29.
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Popular housing option for first-year IT students
Music blasts from several dorm rooms whose walls throb to the
insistent beat. Down the corridor, hoots of laughter punctuate a heated
debate among students busily passing cups of hot coffee to one
another. Yet, this is no typical residence hall.
The students responsible for the
deafening music aren't simply
listening to it; they're also trying to
figure out which sound frequencies
travel farthest through the walls.
Brainpower, not caffeine, is fueling
the jovial wranglers, who are
calculating the temperature at
which hot coffee will melt a plastic
cup. Welcome to Explorations in
Mechanical engineering
freshman Scott Bush.
Engineering and Sciences House,
where everyday life is subject to
the scientific method. "IT students are just not like anybody else," says
electrical engineering student Stephen Jaeger, a community adviser.
"They'll be in the middle of performing the simplest task and all of a
sudden wonder, 'How does that work and why?'"
The program, created last fall, is one of 21 new subject-based living
and learning communities available to first-year University of
Minnesota students. These communities offer educational and social
programs designed to help freshmen make the transition from high
school and home to University academics and campus life. Students
live in a "house" with residents who share similar academic interests.
According to Susan Kubitschek, program director for IT student
affairs, the arrangement is ideal. "IT students have an enormous
amount of studying to do," she says. "When students see each other in
dorms and dining halls, they can form relationships and study groups
much faster, and they can learn from others who have similar
academic and career interests."
Response to the program's first year was immediate and enthusiastic.
The program's 20 spaces filled quickly, and more than 150 students
asked to be placed on the waiting list. IT Career Services counselor
Mark Sorenson-Wagner says the level of interest didn't surprise him.
"The University is a big place, and I think students--especially
freshmen--gravitate toward any program that can help them socially
and academically," he says.
Mechanical engineering freshman Scott Bush says he wanted to
participate in the program right away. "My high school in Russell,
Minnesota, draws students from three very small towns," he says. "My
graduating class had 69 students. I knew that it would be a challenge
to adjust to the large classes, and I wanted all the help I could get."
Aerospace engineering student Angela Strobel says she signed up for
similar reasons. "I'm used to a
more one-on-one learning method.
I'm not used to huge classes where
you're responsible for yourself. I
was kind of nervous about that."
Community study groups helped
Strobel get back on track after she
received a few disappointing
grades early in fall semester. Like
many freshmen, she'd been
distracted by the newfound
freedom and social activities of
college life. Knowing that she had
to get her focus back, Strobel
sought help and found it just a few
steps away.

U freshman Angela Strobel
shows off her room in the
Explorations in Engineering and
Sciences House.

"Once I realized what I had to do, it was really kind of easy," she says.
"I didn't have to go looking on the bulletin board for a study group or
track people down after class. I just had to walk down the hallway or
knock on a classmate's door."
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Get your trees ready for winter
Rain, and lots of it, in much of Minnesota means many homeowners
can forego watering their trees this fall. However, if you live in
southwestern Minnesota, you should still water your trees because soil
conditions there are dry, says Gary Johnson, urban forestry specialist
with the University of Minnesota Extension Service.
Late fall tree care tips include watering (if
needed), mulching, and wrapping the trunks
of young trees with burlap or plastic cloth
Watering--For established trees, evergreen or
deciduous, water so that the tree should
receive two inches of water each week. Make
sure to spread the watering out through the
week and move the water source around
under the canopy of the tree so that all of the
root system receives water. For newly planted
trees, place the hose directly over the soil ball
because the roots have not established
Photo courtesy of the
themselves in the soil and cannot seek out the
University of Minnesota
Extension Service
water like mature trees. New trees should be
watered more often than mature trees. The
best way to determine when to water is to feel the soil around the
planting area; if it's dry, water
Mulching--Mulch will help your tree retain water. You can use wood
chips or other partially decomposed plant materials. The shape of the
mulch area does not have to be circular; some people like to have
teardrop or rectangular shapes to make lawn maintenance easier. Place
the mulch around the base of the tree, covering the area at least two
feet out from the trunk for small or young trees and at least six feet for
older trees. The mulch should be four inches thick but pulled away
from the trunk of the tree to prevent disease and insect damage.
Wrapping--Wrapping can help protect trees from animals, an errant
snow blower thrust, or temperature damage (sun scald or frost
cankers). Wrapping should be loose enough to allow air between the
wrapping and tree trunk. Remove wrapping next year to prevent insect
and disease problems.
For more tips on caring for your trees during the winter or for
information on where to get free wood chips for mulching, see
www.cnr.umn.edu/FR/extension/TreeTips/winter.htm. You can also
call the Forest Resources Extension office at 612-624-3020 or e-mail
extfor@forestry.umn.edu.
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New pedestrian bridges over Washington Avenue
For 60 years, the arching
footbridges over Washington
Avenue connected Northrop Mall
to Coffman Memorial Union.
Now there's a new, shinier way
for pedestrians to reach their
destinations.
The original Washington Avenue
One of the original Washington
pedestrian bridges were built as
Ave. footbridges. (Photo by Tom Foley)
temporary structures. But they
survived as long as some of the
buildings on the Twin Cities campus, or even outliving some of them.
This summer, however, they came down because of safety concerns.

Students, faculty, and staff try out
the new bridges during the
opening celebration on Oct. 2.

The new bridges are covered in
durable stainless steel that
matches the nearby Weisman
Art Museum. They gently slope
and curve to the sides to
preserve that clear view from
the Northrop Mall to the
Coffman Union. The new
bridges also feature a snow and
ice removal system, stairs,
handicapped ramps, transit
waiting areas, lighting and

landscape.
The University celebrated the opening of the new bridges on Oct. 2
and Marcus Mattison, the designer of the original bridges, was the first
person to cross them. To read more about the construction process and
view drawings of the bridges, see
www.facm.umn.edu/facm/Complete/WashAveBridges/washbridge.htm
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10,000 matches in 10 years
For the past decade, thousands of University of Minnesota alumni and
friends have volunteered to help undergraduate and graduate students
make a successful transition from the classroom to the workforce. The
University of Minnesota Alumni Association's Mentor Connection
programs, which are offered in 16 colleges at the U, have matched
10,000 mentor-student pairs. Currently, about 1,500 students are
matched with mentors each year.
Participating colleges match mentors
with students based on the students'
goals and the mentors' experience.
Mentor-student relationships range
from informal monthly meetings for
lunch or coffee to job shadowing at
companies like Marshall Field's and
Ingersoll-Rand, where students see for
themselves what a typical day of work
is like in their chosen fields.

The Mentor Connection
works in collaboration with
UMAA alumni societies
(collegiate units), University
departments and
community organizations.

While most students don't actually end
up working for their mentors, recent
College of Human Ecology graduate
Grant Eull was hired by his mentor Randy Pierce ('95) to work at
Pierce's design firm, Tunnel Studio. "He really helped me as a student
and served as a great source for connections in the design community.
He is now my boss, design peer, and mentor."
Most programs are always on the look out for new mentor volunteers.
If you'd like to mentor a student or learn more about the Mentor
Connection programs, see www.alumni.umn.edu/mentorconnection.
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Artwork that engages the viewer
Next time you're on the Twin Cities campus in Minneapolis, stop by
Murphy Hall. The new public artwork located on the main floor of this
building that houses the journalism school has video screens and
cameras that invite you to be a part of it. And when you sit on the
chairs there, you should talk to the image you see in front of you. "I
hope this piece will convey to students,
among other things, that simple but profound
notion [that] the media is not telling us the
unvarnished truth, but is, rather, a filter
through which information is passed and
inevitably transformed," says artist Janet
Zweig.

The Medium,
consists of two
facing seats divided
by back-to-back flat
screen monitors and
video cameras
perched above the
monitors.

The Medium, which was inspired by Marshall
McLuhan's book The Medium is the Massage,
consists of two facing seats divided by backto-back flat screen monitors and video
cameras perched above the monitors. When
two people sit cross from each other in the
niche, the cameras will project a live image to
each of them of the other person--first, a head
and shoulder shot then the seated body,
followed by the whole person.

"Experientially, I wanted to make something with new media that is
not interactive in the clichéd sense, but instead participatory and
amusing, to give the students a new way to look at each other, to give
them a site for real conversation," says Zweig, whose honors include
the National Endowment for the Arts Visual Arts Fellowship and the
New York Foundation for the Arts Fellowship.
The Medium was made possible through a commission from the
Minnesota Percent for Art in Public Places and University of
Minnesota Public Art on Campus Program, with support from the
University's School of Journalism and Mass Communication.
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UMM draws students from local counties
Students come from far and away to the University of Minnesota,
Morris (UMM). But they also come from nearby towns. This fall,
UMM has a contingent of 225 students from west central Minnesota
among its 1,910 students.
UMM draws 83 percent of its students
from Minnesota. The campus, which
ranks fourth among the nation's top 21
public liberal arts colleges in the 2003
U.S. News & World Report (the only
college in the Upper Midwest included
in the list), also enrolls students from
neighboring states, such as South
Dakota (93), Wisconsin (33), and
North Dakota (33). Additionally, the
student body this fall includes 34
students from Illinois, 16 from
California, 11 from Texas, and 10 from
Colorado, bringing the total number of
U.S. states represented at UMM to 31.

The University of
Minnesota, Morris, ranks
fourth among the nation's
top 21 public liberal arts
colleges in the 2003 U.S.
News & World Report.

UMM also has 25 students from other countries this year--its highest
international enrollment ever. The countries represented include
Brazil, Cameroon, Canada, Ecuador, Ghana, Hong Kong, Japan,
Kenya, Nepal, Nigeria, South Korea, the United Kingdom, and Union
of Myanmar.
This year, students of color make up 14 percent of the student body at
UMM, which is the highest percentage of minority students at a
University of Minnesota campus.
U OF M HAPPENINGS
University music professor Margo Garrett and Joseph Polisi, president
of the Juilliard School and National Medal of Arts recipient, will be
participating in the second installment of the Great Conversations
series. They will address the "Future of Music Education" on Tuesday,
Oct. 22, at 7:30 p.m., Ted Mann Concert Hall. Their conversation is
held in conjunction with the 100th anniversary of the University's
School of Music. Tickets are $27 ($22 for UMAA members). For more
information, see www.cce.umn.edu/conversations.
Celebrate the harvest season with a meal of regional cuisine at the
University of Minnesota, Morris, on Thursday, Oct. 24. The Pride of
the Prairie Fall Feast will feature homegrown food and music from
4:45 to 6 p.m. in the UMM Food Services Building. Free parking is
available in all campus parking lots. The event is open to the public
and costs $10 for adults and $6 for students. Children under five eat
free. For advanced tickets, call the West Central Research and
Outreach Center at 320-589-1711 or 1-866-589-1711.
The University's Center for Urban and Regional Affairs is hosting
"Bringing Affordable Housing Construction under Control: Cost,
Durability, Energy, and Health" Friday, Oct. 25, noon-1:30 p.m., 1-123
Carlson School. For more information or to attend the event, call 612625-1551.
NOTE: THIS EVENT HAS BEEN CANCELED BY NASA
Lt. Colonel Duane Carey will share experiences from his first flight
aboard the space shuttle Columbia earlier this year in "The Hubble
Project: An Astronaut's View" on Friday, Oct. 25, 6-7:30 p.m., 125
Willey Hall. Carey and other shuttle crew members upgraded and
serviced the Hubble Space Telescope with new scientific equipment,
power unit, and solar rays.
The Raptor Center's fall open house will be Sunday, Oct. 27, 11 a.m.-4
p.m., 1920 Fitch Ave., on the Twin Cities campus in St. Paul. You can
get a behind-the-scenes look at the clinic and have the opportunity to
see birds of prey up close. For more information, call 612-624-9753.
College of Liberal Arts Dean Steven Rosenstone will moderate a
gubernatorial debate featuring all major party candidates. The debate
will be Monday, Oct. 28, 7-8 p.m., at the Doubletree Park Place Hotel,
1500 Park Place Blvd. in St. Louis Park (near highways 110
& 394). The event is free, open to the public and reservations are not
needed. The debate will be broadcast on radio stations statewide,
including WCCO 830 AM and WMNN 1330.
Jordanian ambassador Karim Kawar will speak on "Crisis and Peace
in the Middle East" on Tuesday, Oct. 29, 9:30-10:30 a.m., in Cowles
Auditorium at the Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs, 301 19th Ave.
S., Minneapolis. A reception will follow after the presentation.
Public health concerns about obesity will be addressed at the
University's third annual School of Public Health Roundtable on
Friday, Nov. 1, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the Holiday Inn Metrodome,
1500 Washington Ave. S., Minneapolis. Topics include research
findings on obesity, prevention, and interventions; effective physical
activity and nutrition programs; and strategies for health care
practitioners. Discussion groups will be led by faculty from the School
of Public Health and community experts. U.S. Conference fee is $65
per person; to register, call 612-626-4515. For more information, see
www.cpheo.umn.edu/roundtable.
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LINKS
Hey, Sports Fans! Check out sports news and schedules of the U's
teams:
Gophers
Duluth Bulldogs
Morris Cougars
Crookston Golden Eagles
Campaign Minnesota: Learn more about this fund-raising effort
to build excellence in every corner of the U.
University of Minnesota Alumni Association: Your membership
makes a difference.
U of M Legislative Network: Read about the University's
legislative request and how you can help.
University of Minnesota Systemwide Home Page
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U IN THE NEWS
Memorials to honor Lapic and McEvoy
Memorial funds have been
created at the University of
Minnesota for two with U
connections who perished in
the plane crash that killed
Sen. Paul Wellstone; his
wife, Sheila; and daughter,
Marcia; and five others.
More than 20,000 people
came to Williams Arena on
In Memoriam
the Twin Cities campus
Tuesday evening to
celebrate the lives of those who died in the private plane over
Eveleth, MN, Oct. 25.
For Tom Lapic, the husband of Trudy Lapic, a senior
accountant in the U's English department: the Tom Lapic
Memorial Fund to Support Academic and Life Achievements in
Philosophy and Ethics.
For U professor Mary McEvoy, former chair of the Department
of Educational Psychology and former director of the Center for
Early Education and Development: the Department of
Education Psychology has established The Mary McEvoy
Fund.
Gifts to one or both funds may be sent to the University of
Minnesota Foundation, Suite 500, 200 Oak Street SE,
Minneapolis, MN 55455, or donated online at
https://www.foundation.umn.edu/pls/dmsn/make_gift.start_null.
In addition to the memorials created for Lapic and McEvoy,
Sigma Phi Epsilon Educational Foundation will establish an
endowment in honor of Will McLaughlin, a U political science
major and past president of Sigma Phi Epsilon. Gifts may be
sent to Sigma Phi Epsilon Educational Foundation at 310 So.
Boulevard, Richmond, VA 23220. (More information about the
William McLaughlin Foundation can be obtained by writing to
that address.)
Return to top
Gene wars--the struggle between crop plants and pests
If you think the world's energy resources are being gobbled up
too fast, ask University of Minnesota researcher Georgiana May
what's happening to our genetic resources. The genes that allow
crops to resist pests also challenge the pests to evolve new
means to pull an end run around the resistance mechanism. The
result: a constant cycle of "gene warfare" in which crop
breeders must run to stay one step ahead of whatever bug is
breathing down their necks.
"Most major resistance
traits last about five
years," says May, an
associate professor of
ecology, evolution, and
behavior and plant
biology. "After that,
scientists have to scour
the wild and cultivated
relatives of crop plants
to find new genes that
Georgiana May helps crop plants
confer resistance."
stay one gene ahead of pests. (Photo
by Richard Anderson)
Overuse or misuse of
different forms of pest
control leads not only to vulnerable crops, but to vulnerable
people, says May. Antibiotics used inappropriately to treat
human infections or in livestock feed have been implicated in
the rise of drug-resistant bacteria, some of which have wreaked
deadly havoc. The cycle is bound to continue, but May is out to
slow it down. She is using her skills as an evolutionary
biologist to find genes that will protect plants while evoking
milder or slower counter-evolution of resistance in the pests and
pathogens that afflict them.
As part of two efforts funded by the National Science
Foundation's Plant Genome Project, May looks for promising
genetic material in several major crop species. One project
focuses on the plant family that includes potatoes, tomatoes,
eggplant, tobacco, and peppers. She has studied resistance
genes and the molecular mechanisms by which the plants have
evolved many and varied copies of the genes. Now, May is
drawing on her knowledge of those evolutionary mechanisms to
predict which genes will protect the crops against future threats
in a more sustainable manner. "We look for DNA sequences
that are similar to known resistance genes but occur in different
species," she says. "These are genes that have already been
hanging around for a long time."
In contrast to crops and pathogens at war with each other, corn
and the fungal pathogen known as corn smut seem to have
declared a truce of sorts, and this forms the basis of a second
project. Working with Ron Phillips, regents professor in
agronomy and plant genetics, May is investigating why the
smut isn't a serious problem for corn, even though the crop is
usually planted in large monocultures—the classic "sitting
duck" for any pathogen that comes along.
"We're trying to understand why certain pathogens haven't
evolved hypervirulence," May says. "Corn breeders early in the
century must have done something right." Because the genetic
makeup of smut is part of this equation, May and Phillips are
examining its genome, too. As efforts to protect both valuable
plants and nature's reserves of genetic resources continue, May
regards her evolutionary approach as the best because it gives a
big picture of what's going on. "I see myself as providing
evolutionary information that will help people manage genetic
resources to provide more durable resistance for crops and
develop more ecologically sustainable systems," she says.
Return to top
Midlife as opportunity, not crisis
Stroll down the self-help aisle of any
bookstore and you'll see a glut of books
on midlife. From reviving to recreating,
reclaiming to awakening, the titles speak
of a yearning for more in midlife. This is
no surprise really, with 76 million baby
boomers pushing 40 on the lower end
and inching toward 60 on the upper end
—prime time for midlife reflection. And
true to form, the boomers are redefining
midlife, expanding the boundaries, and
challenging assumptions.
Actually, the concept of midlife is relatively new. Past
generations did not wonder how to spend their golden years
because they usually didn't live long enough. Life expectancy in
1886 was just 40 years. By the 1920s, life expectancy extended
to the early 50s. Today, with improved nutrition and health care,
we can expect to live well into our 70s, 80s, and beyond. We've
added more than a quarter of a century of living to our lives and
created an interesting enigma—the luxury of time.
Author Gail Sheehy describes the "deadline decade" of midlife
as a time when our perceptions change. We recognize that time
is limited, and we question how to spend the remaining stages
of our lives. We focus on the gap between our vision of
ourselves and the reality of our lives. We wonder if it is too late
to start something new, and we feel driven to reconnect with
our authentic selves.
While reevaluation is typical of midlife, this phase can occur at
any age. Throughout our lives, we undergo major life shifts that
provide opportunities to take stock and reevaluate. Some of
these life shifts are welcome—a new career opportunity, the
birth of a baby. Others are heartbreaking—a layoff from a job, a
divorce, a debilitating illness. Buoyed by external or internal
events, we can feel the need for change at any age.
If you recognize signs of unrest, start with an inner exploration,
says Kate Schaefers in the U's Center for Human Resource
Development. To make sound life choices, you must first truly
understand what it is that makes you happy and where your life
purpose lies. This calls for time and space to reconnect with
yourself, to reflect on your life, to heal the inevitable wounds,
and to imagine your future. Although teasing out what is true
for you may be challenging, you can use this process to uncover
your internal compass and chart a life path that honors your
authentic self.
Working through this phase takes
some serious alone time, says
Schaefers. Clear vision rarely
occurs amidst the craziness of
daily life. You need to build
reflection time into your life to
make this happen, whether
through writing in a journal,
walking in the woods, reading, or praying. Many books can
kindle inner exploration and reflection. For a list compiled by
the University Employee Career Enrichment Program, see
www.umn.edu/ohr/ecep/exploreyou.htm.
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Vigilant about cancer
Even though breast cancer awareness month (October) is all but
over, there needs to be vigilance. The University of Minnesota
Cancer Center researchers are doing their part to fight breast
cancer. Top medical and scientific minds are involved in a
range of innovative studies--from improving early detection
methods to killing breast cancer cells with proteins from tumor
cells.
Improving early detection
Michael Garwood and Doug Yee are among a handful of
researchers worldwide using magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) and magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) to find and
accurately diagnose malignant breast tumors. The MRI detects
breast lumps and MRS measures specific
molecules that are known to accumulate in
cancer cells. Garwood and Yee first use the
MRI to find the tumor and then apply MRS
to determine whether the tumor is benign or
malignant. They are also working to develop
an MRS technique that can accurately
measure cancer-related compounds in
tumors. Unlike the traditional biopsy
approach to detecting and diagnosing
Photo by Tom Foley
cancer, this new technique is noninvasive,
and significantly improves the ability to
distinguish between cancerous and noncancerous tumors.
Evaluating a potential breast cancer vaccine
Researchers Elena Chiorean and Jeffrey Miller are trying to
find out if we can destroy breast cancer cells can be destroyed
with proteins from those tumor cells. In one study, they're using
a patient's own tumor cells to make a vaccine (consisting of
proteins attached to microscopic beads). For studies involving
patients with advanced disease, Chiorean and Miller are
developing vaccines from breast cancer cells from other women
because these patients with advanced stages of breast cancer
may not have tumors with the appropriate size and condition to
make a vaccine. The researchers are also studying whether
Herceptin--an antibody--and Interleukin-2 (IL-2)--a naturally
occurring protein--can help enhance the destruction of breast
cancer cells in patients who have not responded to standard
therapies. Their work has led to a new nationwide study
involving 10 medical centers.
Cancer Center resources
For information about breast cancer or other types of cancer,
you can call the Cancer Center information line at 1-888CANCER MN or 612-624-2620, or visit the Familial Cancer
Clinic at the Fairview-University Medical Center. The clinic
develops individualized programs for screening and prevention
and has counselors to discuss genetic testing. It also offers an
online Q&A that offers answers to key questions about genetic
testing; see www.peds.umn.edu/fcc/Genetic_Testing.
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Cast a vote for the U
November 5 is an important day for the University's future.
When Minnesota voters go to the polls, they will find open state
offices (no incumbents) in 49 legislative districts, most other
legislators facing re-election challenges, and a wide-open
governor's race. At the federal level, there is a race for the U.S.
House of Representatives in each of the
eight Congressional districts and one
Senate seat open. The likelihood of a
different state political scene is
prompting U officials to ask alumni and
friends to "think education" when
deciding on their votes. Examining a
candidate's stand on education before
voting can help the state, the University,
and higher education in the years to come.
The state of Minnesota faces a large budget shortfall, and
education can be part of the solution. Strong education systems
have been the underpinning of the state's economic stability and
regional power for decades. Higher education translates into
higher wages, a stronger business climate, more economic
innovation, and even the direct creation of jobs through federal
and private research grants, all of which gives the state a better
tax base without raising tax rates. Voters in other states should
also keep the long-term national benefits of education in mind
when they go to the polls.
To keep education prominent in Minnesota, the University's
Legislative Network this summer introduced Make the U a
Capitol Priority--a three-part legislative advocacy campaign.
During the preelection phase--now through election day--the
network is giving University alumni and friends a 2002
Election Kit with background information, tips, and links to
voter information. (The kit is available online at
www.alumni.umn.edu/legislativenetwork.) "I'm Voting for the
U" campaign buttons are also widely distributed at University
events.
After the election, the Legislative Network--a volunteer group
of more than 3,700 friends and alumni--will work on educating
new and returning legislators about the University's role in the
state's economy and quality of life and about its upcoming
budget proposal. Then when the legislative session begins,
network volunteers will continue to contact their legislators to
voice their support for the University. The network, organized
by the alumni association, provides tips on making effective
contacts, notifies members about important upcoming votes,
and reminds them to thank supportive legislators.
For details on the U's budget proposal, see
www.umn.edu/govrel. For more on joining the U's Legislative
Network, see www.alumni.umn.edu/legislativenetwork. For
information on the ballot changes for the U.S. Senate race, see
www.sos.state.mn.us.
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UMD arts triangle--final piece in place
The newest structure in the University of Minnesota, Duluth
(UMD), landscape is hard to miss with its copper dome rising
80 feet. The $9.2 million Weber Music Hall was designed by
world-renowned architect Cesar Pelli and completes the arts
triangle in the UMD Ordean Court, along with the Tweed
Museum of Art and Marshall Performing Arts Center. "It will
prove to be the finest small concert hall in America," says Pelli
of his creation.
The 22,500-square-foot, 350-seat
Weber Music Hall is named in
honor of Mary Ann and Ron
Weber for their generous
contribution to the design and
completion of the building. The
couple, now Twin Cities
residents, met while both were
students at UMD. The first-floor
Arial view of UMD Weber
landing provides a breathtaking
Music Hall
view of Lake Superior; the
performance area includes a
stage that can accommodate 70 musicians and a sliver of a
skylight that stretches the length of the copper dome; and a
chorus loft behind the stage allows for more 400 people to be
seated in the hall, if need be. The hall is equipped with state-ofthe-art acoustics, audio-video equipment, and accent lighting.
In its inaugural year, Weber Hall will
host the annual Head of the Lakes
Jazz Festival and Scandinavian Song
Festival and more than 50 additional
concerts and recitals by UMD music
ensembles, faculty, and guest artists.
In addition to functioning as a
performance and rehearsal space for
UMD students, the hall will also be
used for practice by area K-12
students.
"With the opening of the Weber Music Weber Music Hall
stage
Hall,… UMD is engaged in a
wonderful new era of educational and
cultural growth," says School of Fine Arts dean Jack Bowman.
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New online course on college drinking
To fight alcohol abuse and help students make wise choices as
they transition from high-school teens to independent adults,
University of Minnesota epidemiology instructor Jim
Rothenberger and his team created PubH 1003--Alcohol and
College Life. The one-credit online course is offered through
the School of Public Health in conjunction with the release of a
new CD-ROM, "Freshman Survival Skills," distributed to 5,500
incoming freshmen.
Rothenberger was prompted to develop the course by statistics
from the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism:
1,400 college students between the ages of 18 and 24 die
each year from alcohol-related injuries, including motor
vehicle crashes
More than 70,000 students between the ages of 18 and 24
are victims of alcohol-related sexual assault or date rape
About 25 percent of college students report academic
consequences of their drinking, including doing poorly
on exams or papers and receiving lower grades overall
"The reason we're aiming at
freshmen is that the students at
greatest risk of alcohol
problems are freshmen,"
Rothenberger says. "If they
come to campus and go wild
with alcohol, they probably
won't be here for their
sophomore year."
Rothenberger adds that
Minnesota public schools don't
have any formal alcohol
education programs for 11th
and 12th graders, "which I
think is amazing."
"I can get any alcohol I want,"
Jim Rothenberger created a
says Nathaniel Gallagher, 18,
PubH 1003 and a CD-ROM to of Eden Prairie. But Gallagher
fight alcohol abuse. Behind
—one of nearly 200 incoming
him is student Tikisa Walker
freshmen who signed up for
viewing the online course.
(Photo by Richard Anderson)
Rothenberger's online course—
isn't interested because, he says
"I've been brought up not to drink," he says. He's taking the
course, he adds, partly because it's an electronic course offered
online and partly because "it's about real issues that are
important."
U freshman Jessi Wachter says she does not have any specific
concerns about alcohol use on campus but signed up for the
online course after viewing the CD-ROM. "It brought up many
situations that every freshman has got to be wondering about
and just may not feel comfortable asking somebody," she says.
Though Rothenberger is concerned about alcohol abuse by
teens, he also wants to make sure the problem isn't overblown.
Despite national headlines that report extreme alcohol abuse on
college campuses, he says the actual numbers show that "only a
small minority of students are doing most of the drinking." In
studies of alcohol use by college students, the University of
Minnesota is below average. Still, he says, we need to be
concerned about those who do drink too much.
For information about the U's new online course, PubH 1003,
see www.collegelife.umn.edu. For more information about
college drinking, see www.collegedrinkingprevention.gov.
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
The Graduate School's Guy Stanton Ford Lecture, "The Future
of Conservation and Wildlife," by paleoanthropologist Richard
Leakey will be Wednesday, Nov. 6, 10:15 a.m., Ted Mann
Concert Hall. The lecture is free and open to the public; seating
is available on a first-come, first-served basis. The hall will
open at 9:30 a.m. For more information, see
www.grad.umn.edu/events/ford.html.
The Humphrey Institute Policy Forum will sponsor a
postelection analysis with Vin Weber and Chris Gilbert on
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 9:30-11 a.m., "Elders in the Fabric of the
American Community: Successful Intergenerational Programs
and Policies," on Friday, Nov. 15, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Both events
will be at Cowles Auditorium in the Humphrey Center. For
more information, call 612-625-8330 or see
www.hhh.umn.edu/centers/policy-forum.
U vehicles—going once, going twice… the annual public
auction of University vehicles will be held Saturday, Nov. 9, 11
a.m., Fleet Services Facility, 901, 29th. Ave. S.E., Minneapolis.
There will be 90 vehicles on sale. The auction is open to the
public. For more information, call 612-625-3033 or see
www.umn.edu/fleetsrv.
Weisman Art Museum and the U's Design Institute will host
"VROOM: The Future of Car Design and Car Culture," Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 8-9. Leading automotive designers and
cultural critics will discuss today's car culture and tomorrow's
car designs, and what these future vehicle visions may imply
for society. A free keynote lecture by Phil Patton, author of
Bug: The Strange Mutations of the World's Most Famous
Automobile, will be Friday, Nov. 8, Weisman Art Museum. The
symposium will be Saturday, Nov. 9, Rapson Hall Auditorium;
tickets are $15, $10 for Weisman Art Museum members.
Roundtable discussion "All Hands on the Wheel" will follow,
moderated by Design Institute director Janet Abrams. For
reservations or more information, call 612-626-5302 or e-mail
design@umn.edu by 4.30 p.m. on Nov. 8.
International Education Week is Nov. 18-22. University of
Minnesota colleges and departments will host events to
highlight the U's support of international education.
International Education Week was first declared by the U.S.
Departments of State and Education in 2000 as part of an effort
to encourage policies and programs that prepare Americans for
a global environment and to attract future leaders from abroad
to study in the U.S. For more information, see
www.international.umn.edu/ieweek/2002.
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U IN THE NEWS
Search for U president ends at home
Last week the University of Minnesota Board of Regents
appointed Robert Bruininks, 60,
the 15th president of the
University of Minnesota. The
appointment came just one day
after the regents identified
Bruininks, who had been interim
president, as the sole finalist for
the position.
"Bob is both the best and the
right person to lead the
University at this time," said
Maureen Reed, chair of the
board. "This is also a vote of
confidence in this administration
and the strategic direction in
which the University is going."

Robert Bruininks
becomes the 15th
president of the U. of
Minnesota.

"This is a great honor, and I look forward to serving this
great institution and the people of Minnesota," said
Bruininks, who has focused on improving accountability
and teaching and learning at the University, while helping to
make better connections with the broader community.
Bruininks, a professor of educational psychology, has been
at the University for 35 years, holding a variety of positions.
Prior to assuming the interim presidency, he served for five
years as executive vice president and provost under
President Mark Yudof, and he was dean of the College of
Education and Human Development from 1991 to 1997.
Bruininks is widely respected by faculty, staff, and students.
The board approved a contract for the president that will run
through June 30, 2005.
Bruininks and his wife, Susan Hagstrum, will live at
Eastcliff, the University's presidential residence. They have
three adult sons. Bruininks is an avid horseback rider and
outdoors enthusiast.
Return to top
Sperm in the city
Sperm concentration and motility (movement) may be
reduced in men living in agricultural and semi-rural areas
compared to men living in more urban areas, according to a
new study that included
U of M researchers.
Researchers from the U
and the University of
Missouri-Columbia,
which led the study, analyzed sperm samples from 512 male
partners of pregnant women (an indicator of fertility) in
Minneapolis; Columbia, Missouri; New York City; and Los
Angeles, California, between September 1999 and
November 2001.
The results, say the study authors, suggest that agricultural
practices may be contributing to a reduction in semen
quality. Semen quality among fertile men in semi-rural
Columbia was significantly different than samples collected
in New York, Minneapolis, and Los Angeles. Sperm
concentrations were 38, 75, and 67 percent higher in Los
Angeles, New York, and Minneapolis, respectively, than in
Columbia. Sperm movement (motility) was higher in all the
urban centers than in the Columbia center, but was
particularly higher in New York and Minneapolis.
Compared to Columbia, sperm motility in New York and
Minneapolis was 74 and 77 percent higher, respectively.
"We feel the differences we observed among the various
geographic areas represented by this study raise concerns
that environmental or other factors may be adversely
affecting male fertility," says Bruce Redmon, associate
clinical professor of medicine and urologic surgery at the U
of M. "We hope to further analyze information collected by
the study as well as collect additional data to try to identify
specific factors which may be involved."
The study was published November 11 in the science
journal Environmental Health Perspectives. The authors
plan to conduct another study that will look for a correlation
between urinary pesticide levels and semen quality in the
study populations. (A recent study by the United States
Geologic Survey showed widespread occurrences of
herbicides in streams and shallow ground water in
agricultural areas.)
More information is available online at www.ehponline.org.
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Health questions? "Ask the Expert"
Is it true that eating tomatoes can enhance prostate health?
How much caffeine is too much? “Ask the Expert” at
www.healthtalk.umn.edu and find out.
In this new online service, health
professional experts at the
University of Minnesota answer a
health-related question daily. The
Web site also includes health-related
columns by faculty.
The breadth of expertise at the University is illustrated by a
sampling of the experts, including Will Hueston, head of the
College of Veterinary Medicine’s Center for Animal Health
and Food Safety; Michael Osterholm, head of the Academic
Health Center's Center for Infectious Disease Research and
Policy; and Betsy Seaquist, program director for the
Medical School's General Clinical Research Center.
To ask a question, either send an e-mail to
healthtalk@umn.edu or fill out a form on the Health Talk
site. Questions are reviewed and forwarded to the
appropriate expert by a faculty team.
Ask the Expert is for general education purposes only and is
not intended to provide medical advice. Specific advice on
diagnosing or treating a health care problem, or for
receiving a second opinion on your medical condition,
should be obtained from a health care provider.
(By the way, 5-10 servings of tomato-based foods a week
are helpful in reducing risk of prostate cancer. “Too much”
caffeine is a relative judgment, although people who are
prone to stress and anxiety are usually the most sensitive to
caffeine and should try to avoid it.)
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U explores Gophers-Vikings campus stadium
At the request of the Minnesota Legislature, the University
of Minnesota is exploring the feasibility
of developing a Gophers-Vikings
football stadium on campus. For more
information, visit
www.umn.edu/stadium.
Last session, the Minnesota Legislature
gave the University $500,000 to complete a predesign on
the size, scope, and cost of a joint-use stadium on campus
and a memorandum of understanding between the
University and the Minnesota Vikings on the stadium's
operations. The development of these documents is
underway and will be completed by December 2002.
At its September 2002 meeting, the Board of Regents
identified six principles to guide the work on the predesign
and the memorandum of understanding. These principles
ensure that any planning and development of a joint-use
stadium on campus will:
1. Advance the University’s fundamental academic
mission;
2. Ensure financial benefit will accrue to the University;
3. Promote physical and programmatic integration with
the Twin Cities campus community and adjacent
neighborhoods;
4. Retain governance control of all aspects of stadium
development and management;
5. Increase community enthusiasm for Gopher football
and enhance the Gopher football game-day
experience;
6. Assure that project design and construction meets the
highest standards of fairness, integrity, and sound
business practice.
The University is committed to an open and inclusive
planning process and has engaged in numerous discussions
with neighbors, the University community, key
governmental jurisdictions, and the public at large about
this effort.
A completed predesign and memorandum of understanding,
if reached, will be submitted to the Board of Regents for
action in December. Following board action, the documents
will be forwarded to the legislature, which will address any
outstanding issues and determine the next steps.
Feedback is welcomed. Send your comments to
stadium@umn.edu.
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$5 million gift is music to U's ears
The School of Music at the University of Minnesota has
received a gift estimated to approach $5 million from the
estate of the late Harvey Berneking of San Francisco. The
bequest is the largest gift ever given to the School of Music
and the second largest single gift to any school of music at a
U.S. public university.
The gift will be used primarily
for scholarships and fellowships,
as requested by the donor. A
portion of the gift will be used
to create an endowment to
support the operations of the
school, including technology
and instrument purchase and
repair.
"The School of Music is celebrating its 100th anniversary,
and this gift comes at a wonderful time to help define the
quality and integrity of this school for the next century,"
said Jeffery Kimpton, director of the School of Music. "It's
the best anniversary present we could ever hope for."
The bequest could eventually fund as many as 20
undergraduate scholarships a year. The portion of the gift
designated for fellowships will be matched by the 21st
Century Graduate Fellowship Fund, creating a series of new
fellowships that will become a powerful recruiting tool for
graduate students.
The gift energizes the school's portion of Campaign
Minnesota, the University-wide, fund-raising campaign that
has raised more than $1.4 billion. It brings the School of
Music's endowment to more than $13 million and provides
a boost to its effort to increase its endowment to at least $20
million, a level that would put it on par with other topranked music schools at public universities.
Berneking was a 1948 graduate of the School of Music with
a master's degree in piano. He credited the scholarships he
received and his experience at the University as lifechanging opportunities. He wanted to give back in a way
that would help other students have the same experience.
Berneking lived most of his adult life in California, where
he invested in real estate. He was a strong supporter of
music and the arts in San Francisco. He died in May 2002 at
the age of 82.
"We wish Mr. Berneking could see the benefits his gift will
bring to our students and the school," said Kimpton. "We
have many special events this year to celebrate the
centennial, and throughout them you can be sure we'll
express our gratitude to Mr. Berneking many times over for
this incredible and loving gesture."
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Peanuts alum in Gopher country
Lucy van Pelt has graced comic strips, books, and TV
specials for decades, not to mention scores of streets around
St. Paul in recent months. Now she’s taken up permanent
residence at the U.
“Pharmacist Lucy,” one of 109
Lucy statues that resided on St.
Paul streets during the summer,
was recently installed at the
School of Pharmacy in the
Weaver-Densford Building to
become, what Dean Marilyn
Speedie called, “a permanent
mascot” to the school.
The statue is the gift of three
School of Pharmacy alumni: Jeff
(’80) and Lucy (’81) Johnson,
and Linnea Forsell (’78). The
three own the West 7th
Pharmacy in St. Paul, which
sponsored the statue in the city’s third summertime tribute
to native son and Peanuts creator Charles Schulz. Rather
than auctioning their Lucy off at summer's end as many
others did, they chose to donate her to the School of
Pharmacy.
The statue was an instant hit with students, who reacted the
same way thousands did in St. Paul: by having their picture
taken with Lucy.
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Regents approve modest budget proposal
The University will ask the legislature for $96 million in
new state support for the 2003-2004 biennium, the lowest
budget request in a decade.
"We must be mindful of the state's budget challenges while
advancing the very real needs of this institution," said
University president Robert Bruininks. "This is a
responsible request that will move the University forward
and maintain the outstanding progress we've made over the
past few years."
To demonstrate its financial
stewardship, the University will
fund half of its needs, creating
what Bruininks calls a "50-50
partnership" with the state. The
University's $96 million share
would be funded about equally
through a 4.5 percent annual
tuition increase and a budget cut
and reallocations totaling 2.5
percent of the university's $1.8
billion budget.
Bruininks and the regents
expressed concern over the need to raise tuition. But they
noted that the proposed increase is substantially less than
the double-digit increases of the past two years and stated
that the University remains committed to investing in
scholarships for needy students.
The request supports four priorities. First, it seeks to
advance academic directions, including maintaining support
for existing major academic initiatives, building on recent
investments, seizing opportunities to achieve excellence,
and sustaining strong departments and programs. It will also
support competitive faculty and staff compensation with a
2.5 percent increase plus a $15 million competitive market
and merit pool. The University is currently in the lower half
of its peer group for faculty compensation. Third and fourth,
the request supports improvements in the student
experience and maintenance of the academic infrastructure,
which includes libraries, technology, and research
equipment and facilities.
Bruininks expressed optimism about working with the
newly elected governor and legislators. "Governor-elect
Pawlenty is a University graduate and has a deep
understanding of the University's mission and value to the
state of Minnesota. I look forward to working with him."
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Go to the bowl with the U
Even though it hasn't been decided what bowl will host
Gopher football, the University of Minnesota Alumni
Association has already launched a Gopher bowl watch
Web site at www.alumni.umn.edu/bowl and is putting plans
in place for an official bowl tour and activities for fans.
"We are definitely going to be in
a postseason bowl," said Bob
Burgett, UMAA associate
executive director of outreach
and programs. "We just don't
know which one yet. But that
doesn’t matter, we will bring
fans and Gopher spirit to
whatever bowl game the
Gophers play."
The University of Minnesota Alumni Association is
collecting names of fans who may be interested in joining
the official Gopher bowl tour group. Fans are encouraged to
register now so they will be among the first to get
information about the tour and activities, such as rallies,
parties, tailgates, and other spirit-related events.
Fans can register on the Gopher bowl watch Web site or by
calling 800-862-5867 or 612-624-2323. The Web site also
includes bowl updates, a fan poll, and e-postcards.
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
About 300 members of the University of Minnesota
Marching Band will storm the aisles of Northrop Memorial
Auditorium on Saturday, Nov. 23 at 7 p.m., and Sunday,
Nov. 24 at 3 p.m. when the band presents its 41st annual
indoor concert. The band will perform traditional Gopher
favorites like the Minnesota "Rouser" as well as movie
favorites, Broadway tunes, and '70s rock. This is often a
sell-out event. For advance tickets, call the Northrop ticket
office at 612-624-2345. Tickets are $15 for adults, $13 for
children 12 and under and groups of 15 or more.
The University of Minnesota, Crookston, will host
"Regional Briefing on Healthcare Workforce Issues" for
area professionals and business and civic leaders on Nov. 22
from 12:45 p.m. to 5 p.m. The briefing will explore the
extent to which the national shortage in health care workers
is impacting rural northwest Minnesota and to identify
creative solutions. The event is free. For more information,
contact Jennifer Wilson at wilso260@mail.crk.umn.edu.
Patricia Hampl, respected memoirist and U of M McKnight
Distinguished Professor, will discuss the "art of
remembering" with writer Eva Hoffman on Tuesday, Nov.
19, as part of Continuing Education and Extension's Great
Conversations series. The conversation will begin at 7:30 in
the Ted Mann Concert Hall on the Twin Cities campus. A
reception will follow. For tickets call 612-624-2345. The
cost is $25. Discounts are available for U faculty, staff,
students, and UMAA members.
The Center for 4-H Youth Development, 4-H Foundation,
and Minnesota Youth Work Institute are sponsoring the
2002 Howland Symposium, "Thinking Smarter About
Public Policies for Out-of-School Time" on Wednesday,
Nov. 20, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the McNamara
Alumni Center on the Twin Cities campus. This free event
will feature Andrew Hahn, professor at Brandeis University,
Youth Today columnist and 2002 Howland Family
Endowment Chair. The symposium is designed for
community leaders, scholars, elected officials, foundation
officers, and front-line youth workers to engage in a critical
conversation and strategic actions affecting Minnesota's
youth. To register, call 612-624-8192 or e-mail to
kimba014@umn.edu .
The University Opera Theatre will present Richard Strauss's
Ariadne auf Naxos, the first opera directed by David Walsh,
the School of Music's new opera director. The performances
will be held Nov. 15 and 16 at 7:30 p.m., and Nov 17, at 2
p.m., at Ted Mann Concert Hall. For tickets, call 612-6242345. Tickets are $15 in advance, $17 at the door, $7 for
students.
The Children's Literature Research Collections at
University Libraries and the Rivendell Group of the
Mythopoeic Society are hosting a panel discussion, "Harry
Potter in the Library of Childhood," Wednesday, Nov. 20, at
2:15 p.m., in Andersen Library on the Twin Cities campus.
The Rivendell Group will also hold a discussion of the
Harry Potter books and films on Saturday, Nov. 23, at 1:30
p.m., at the Minneapolis Southeast Public Library, 1222 4th
St. SE.
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LINKS
Hey, Sports Fans! Check out sports news and schedules
of the U's teams:
Gophers
Duluth Bulldogs
Morris Cougars
Crookston Golden Eagles
Give to the U: Learn more about this fund-raising effort
to build excellence in every corner of the U.
University of Minnesota Alumni Association: Your
membership makes a difference.
U of M Legislative Network: Read about the
University's legislative request and how you can help.
University of Minnesota Systemwide Home Page

U of M E-News is a biweekly e-mail newsletter for alumni and friends of
the University of Minnesota. The newsletter, a free information source
prepared by University Relations, is designed to help alumni and friends
stay connected to the University of Minnesota campuses in Minneapolis,
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U IN THE NEWS
New U research links obesity to breast cancer
Leptin, the growth factor
associated with weight
gain, is found to promote
breast cancer cell growth,
according to new research
led by University of
Minnesota researcher
Margot P. Cleary.
The research, published Nov. 20 in the Journal of the
National Cancer Institute, also found a lack of leptin or its
receptor is associated with a lack of breast tissue
development in mice. Previous research identified an
association between obesity and breast cancer, but scientists
were unsure of what was responsible for linking the two.
"These findings may explain why weight gain, which is
accompanied by higher than expected leptin concentrations,
also has been associated with increased breast cancer risk,"
said Cleary. "Preventive measures need to be taken to
control these deadly diseases."
Obesity is considered a risk factor for breast cancer, and
women who are obese tend, at the time of diagnosis, to have
a more aggressive disease with a poorer prognosis.
Increased leptin levels have been tied to increased body fat
levels and obesity. Research conducted at the University of
Minnesota's Hormel Institute, in collaboration with
researchers at the Mayo Clinic, found that in the presence of
leptin the number of cancerous breast cells increased 150
percent as compared to 50 percent for normal breast cells.
Future studies should focus on determining whether the
presence of leptin receptors in breast tumors is associated
with those factors commonly assessed during breast cancer
diagnosis, such as hormonal receptors, said Cleary.
The University of Minnesota is a leader in cancer research.
For example, more than 350 professionals work at the
University's Cancer Center, which represents nine
university colleges and schools and eight area hospitals and
clinics. For more information, see www.cancer.umn.edu or
call the Cancer Center Information Line at 612-624-2620
or, within the five-state area, call 1-888-226-2376.
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Vikings reject joint, on-campus stadium
Last week, the Minnesota Vikings announced that they have
rejected the idea of a joint-use football stadium on the
University of Minnesota Twin Cities campus.
Specifically, the Vikings said that the
on-campus site did not meet the
requirements of an NFL-style
entertainment venue in terms of
infrastructure, traffic and parking
capacity, and construction scheduling.
Since June, at the request of the Minnesota Legislature, the
University and Vikings have been exploring the possibility
of a joint-use, on-campus stadium and developing a
predesign for the facility and a memorandum of
understanding regarding its operations.
"The University was deeply engaged in this process; we
worked hard and learned a lot," said Richard Pfutzenreuter,
the University's chief financial officer and treasurer. "We
have a much better understanding of our needs and were
guided by the solid principles the Board of Regents
developed to protect the University's academic mission and
financial integrity."
The University consulted with hundreds of people -including faculty, staff, students, local business leaders, and
neighborhood residents -- and consistently heard concerns
about locating an NFL-style entertainment venue on
campus, but also heard support for a bringing Gopher
football back to campus.
"The University has not determined its next steps regarding
a Gopher football stadium," said Pfutzenreuter. "Our
biennial legislative request remains our top priority. We will
evaluate our options and discuss further steps with the
Board of Regents, faculty, students, and other key
constituents."
"We want to bring Gopher football back to campus and
need to explore all of our options in the context of the
University's overall academic and athletic priorities," said
Joel Maturi, athletics director.
For more information, see www.umn.edu/stadium.
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U researchers crack genome, open doors to treat major
dairy disease
University of Minnesota researchers have completed
sequencing the genome of the bacteria that causes Johne's
disease, a major chronic wasting disease of dairy cattle.
The bacterium, M.
paratuberculosis, is considered
one of the biggest threats to the
health of dairy cattle worldwide.
The gene sequencing will allow
researchers to develop new
methods for early diagnosis,
prevention, and treatment of a
disease that costs the dairy
industry more than $200 million a year. In Minnesota,
which is the fifth largest dairy producer in the nation, more
than 25 percent of the herds are infected with the disease,
costing dairy farmers millions of dollars annually.
"This is a horrible, hard-to-diagnose disease, largely
because until now, we have lacked an understanding of the
basic genetic makeup of the organism and the tools to
differentiate the bacterium from other closely related
species," said principal investigator Vivek Kapur, Ph.D., a
faculty member in the University of Minnesota Medical
School and College of Veterinary Medicine, director of the
University's Advanced Genetic Analysis Center, and codirector of the Biomedical Genomics Center.
This sequencing project was completed with collaborators
at the U. S. Department of Agriculture's National Animal
Disease Center in Ames, Iowa. The work is part of an
ambitious "microbial pathogenomics" research program at
the University to sequence the genomes of a wide range of
human and animal pathogens. These discoveries create a
basis to understand the mechanisms that cause disease and
could ultimately lead to new treatments, prevention and
cures for some of the world's most devastating human and
animal diseases.
The results of the sequencing analysis are available online
at pathogenomics.umn.edu and more about Johne's disease
can be found at www.johnes.org.
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U-nique gifts for the holidays
Where's some of the best holiday shopping? At the
University of Minnesota, of course.
If you are looking for unique, one-of-a-kind gifts or U of M
clothing and accessories for the Gopher fan in your family,
be sure to add the University to your list of holiday
shopping destinations.
A gift of knowledge
Gift certificates from the U of M
College of Continuing
Education can be redeemed to
study a wide variety of subjects
-- on and off the Twin Cities
campus -- including writing,
cooking and even criminal
profiling, or to reserve a seat for
special programs such as the
Great Conversations series. For more information call 612625-5760 or visit www.cce.umn.edu/giftcertificate.
A gift of the arts
From opera to cutting-edge dance and classic theater,
consider gift certificates for tickets to productions by U
music, dance, and theater students and faculty, or popular
concerts and performances at Northrop Auditorium. For
more information, call the University Arts Ticket Office at
612-624-2345.
Even Mother Nature Loves Maroon and Gold poster
The photography of
internationally acclaimed artist
Jim Brandenburg graces this
year's Even Mother Nature
Loves Maroon and Gold poster,
now available free of charge
from University Relations. A
University of Minnesota
alumnus, Brandenburg donated the photo to the University.
Posters can be picked up at 3 Morrill Hall on the Twin
Cities campus or ordered from University Relations for a
small shipping and handling fee. Note cards are also
available at a great price. For more information, costs, and
an order form, see
www.umn.edu/systemwide/MandG2002.html.
University bookstores
University of Minnesota Bookstores, located on every U
campus, are chockfull of Gopher clothing and accessories.
From key chains to sweatshirts to leather planners, there is
something for every person's budget. To browse or shop
online, see www.bookstores.umn.edu.
Museum-quality pieces
The Weisman Art Museum store on the Twin Cities campus
carries well-designed, well-priced gifts including handmade accessories such as jewelry, scarves, and handbags.
Look for fabulously funky, fun-filled, and feisty gifts at
friendly prices. For more information, call 612-625-9605.
The Spirit of Maroon and Gold
When you buy a University of
Minnesota Alumni Association
gift certificate, you give
friends or family a full year of
membership rewards, such as
Minnesota magazine and money-saving discounts. And you
also support the ongoing efforts of the alumni association.
The gift certificate will be sent to you in a festive envelope
along with a stainless steel U of M travel mug and decal.
Order gift certificates online at
www.alumni.umn.edu/giftcertificate or call 1-800-UMALUMS.
Dairy Store delights
The U's Dairy Store offers holiday ice cream flavors
including peppermint stick, eggnog, pumpkin, and
cinnamon. Pints are just $1.50 and half gallons are $4.
Cheese is also a specialty and runs from $2.50 to $4 a
pound. The products are made by students and faculty from
the Department of Food Science and Nutrition. The store is
open Wednesdays from 3 to 5 p.m., and is located on the St.
Paul campus in the Andrew Boss Meat Science Building,
room 166, 1354 Eckles Ave. For more information, call
612-624-7776.
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The Pawfect Match
Looking for a dog that is just right for you and your family?
Take the Pawfect Match, an online human/canine matching
quiz at www.petcare.umn.edu/profile.htm.
One of the secrets of finding
the right dog is knowing which
breeds and canine
characteristics fit your needs.
The more knowledge you
have, the better choice you'll
be able to make. The Pawfect
Match asks you to answer a
brief series of questions
Jon Lund snuggles with his
including what size dog you
loveable schnauzer Schultzie.
would prefer, what type of
outdoor exercise you can
provide, and how often you would brush your dog. Your
answers generate a list of possible dog breeds to consider.
"The Pawfect Match is just one tool to help you select a dog
that is right for you," said Jody P. Lulich, veterinarian and
faculty member with the College of Veterinary Medicine.
"Remember that mixed-breed dogs also make wonderful
pets. Selecting a pet that will complement your life style,
emotional makeup and physical environment will likely
result in an everlasting bond that enriches your life and
broadens your compassion."
The Pawfect Match is a service of PetCare, a
comprehensive Web site offered by the University's College
of Veterinary Medicine. PetCare utilizes the expertise of
University veterinarians and other specialists to provide
helpful and accurate information about the care of dogs,
cats, birds, and "pocket pets" such as gerbils and hamsters.
There's even a special section for children. PetCare is at
www.petcare.umn.edu.
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Recipes will cook up scholarships
Contribute your favorite recipe and support the U at the
same time. The Graduate and Professional Student
Assembly (GAPSA) has cooked up a unique way to
contribute to Campaign Minnesota with "Food for Thought:
What's Cookin' at the U."
GAPSA is seeking recipe contributions
to the cookbook, which may be
submitted by mail or online. Recipes
will be collected in December, with
publication of the cookbook targeted for
this spring. Contributors may also share
their favorite University community food-related memory .
The proceeds from the cookbook will support scholarships
and leadership programs for all University of Minnesota
students. Alumni, staff, and friends of the U can submit a
recipe, and a memory, at www.gradcookbook.umn.edu.
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Head lice have you scratching?
Head lice have been detected
in your child's classroom…
Parents everywhere wince
when they receive this dreaded
but necessary notice from their
children's schools.
A common
misperception is
that head lice come from dirty living conditions.
According to Jeff Hahn, an entomologist with
the University of Minnesota Extension Service,
"Every year millions of American households
are infested with head lice. The presence of head
lice is not the result of unclean conditions." He
offers these tips for coping:

A closeup photo
of a
louse.

The eggs, or nits, are usually found
attached to human hair, behind the ears, and at the
nape of the neck. A health worker should make
diagnosis of head lice contamination; hairspray and
flaking skin can be confused with eggs. Do not use a
product to control lice until the problem is positively
diagnosed.
Treatment includes shampooing with either a
prescription or over-the-counter shampoo labeled to
kill lice. Reapplication may be necessary in 7 to 10
days, but not before 7 days. Control requires killing
the adults as well as removing the nits. It is important
to follow up by combing nits out of hair with a
special comb designed for that purpose. Lice need a
human host to survive but can live up to 48 hours off
the human body. Nits can survive for up to 10 days.
Soak all combs and brushes in hot water (over 130
degrees) or in rubbing alcohol for one hour. Launder
items such as clothing and bedding in hot soapy water
(130 degrees) for 10 minutes and dry in a dryer for 20
minutes. Dry-clean items that cannot be washed, or
place in a sealed plastic bag for two weeks.
Lice spread from person to person, usually by direct
contact. Shared lockers, coats, upholstered furniture,
and theater seats also have been associated with
spread of head lice. Lice can also spread through
sharing combs, brushes, hats, scarves, and stereo
headphones. Teach your children not to share these
items.
Inform anyone who has been in contact with a person
infected with lice. School nurses, teachers, and day
care providers should also be notified.
From parenting to agriculture production, youth
development, gardening, and business retention and
expansion, the University of Minnesota Extension service is
an invaluable source of information and education. For
more information, see www.extension.umn.edu.
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U employees give back to community
An all-time record was set
this year by the University’s
Community Fund Drive,
which raised more than
$1.1 million from 5,300
University of Minnesota
employees who took the
opportunity to give something back to the broader
community.
Not only does the dollar figure and the number of
participants surpass totals from previous years, so do the
percentages. Compared to last year, giving is up 42 percent
and participation is up 67 percent. Contributions are still
coming in, and final numbers will be tallied on December
31.
The success of this year's campaign is attributed to faculty
and staff motivated by the desire to improve the lives of
fellow Minnesotans, and by the grassroots work of more
than 200 volunteers from every department on the U's Twin
Cities campus encouraging their colleagues to give.
"I’m just delighted with the results," said Margaret Carlson,
chair of the 2002 Community Fund Drive and executive
director of the University of Minnesota Alumni
Association.
Seven charitable agencies will receive the University's
contributions: the Greater Twin Cities United Way,
Minnesota Environmental Fund, Community Health
Charities of Minnesota, United Arts, Open Your Heart to
the Hungry and Homeless, United Negro College Fund, and
Community Solutions Fund.
President Roberts Bruininks praised the University
community for its generosity. "You have helped the
University show the citizens of Minnesota how important
they are to us," he said. "They are generous with us, and
now we are giving back to them. Some of your coworkers
may have felt they had good reasons not to give this year.
But they did, and they gave a record-setting amount."
The University is one of 12 Minnesota organizations – and
the only non-profit – to raise more than $1 million in this
campaign.
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UMC scores with student-athlete graduation rates
The University of Minnesota, Crookston
(UMC) was recently recognized as one of
the top ten schools with the most improved
student-athlete graduation rates in Division
II of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA).
UMC improved its graduation rate for student-athletes by
44 percentage points when comparing entering freshmen in
1994 and 1995.
"We are very proud of the success that our student-athletes
achieve in the classroom and in our improved graduation
rates," said Lon Boike, UMC’s director of athletics. "Our
coaches, faculty, and staff do an outstanding job of working
with student-athletes and our student-athletes do a
tremendous job both on the playing field and in the
classroom. They represent the University of Minnesota,
Crookston, with class."
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U OF M HAPPENINGS
University Youth and Community programs will offer
winter activities for children ages 5-12, including cross
country skiing, ice skating clinics, a trip to the Science
Museum, and indoor rock climbing and swimming. The
winter break program is offered Dec. 26, 27, and 30; and
Jan 2 and 3 from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Register now; this
is a popular program and some activities are already full.
The registration deadline is Dec. 13. For more information,
call 612-625-2242 or see www.recsports.umn.edu/youth.
University of Minnesota, Duluth, Department of Theatre
will present Blur, by Melanie Marnich, Dec. 5-8 and 10-14
at 7:30 p.m. at the Dudley Experimental Theatre, 1215
Ordean Court on the Duluth campus. Blur is the story of
Dot, who is a teenager knocked wildly off balance by the
shocking diagnosis that she is slowly going blind. Through
a comically charged tug-of-war with her mother and her
wild menagerie of friends, Blur explores Dot's struggle to
create a happy, healthy family. For tickets, call 218-7268561.
The University Men's Chorus, Women's Chorus, and
Trumpet Ensemble will present Sounds of the Season
Friday, Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the Ted Mann Concert Hall on
the Twin Cities campus. This annual School of Music
holiday event is free and open to the public.
The University of Minnesota, Crookston will hold its first
annual Holiday Tour of Lights on the campus mall.
Coordinated by student groups, the display will be lit up
and open to the public starting Friday, Dec. 6, from 7 to 10
p.m. in conjunction with the Crookston Chamber of
Commerce Winter Wonderland being held throughout the
community. The lighting display will also be open to the
public on Dec. 7, 8, 13, 14, and 15 from 5 to 10 p.m.
The Hidden World of Bears continues through January 5 at
the Bell Museum of Natural History, 10 Church St. S.E. on
the Twin Cities campus. Photographs, recordings, and
interactive displays chronicle seasonal changes in the lives
of North American black bears and how scientists study
them. Visit the bear reading corner, dress up like a bear, and
crawl into a bear den. Learn about a variety of bear-human
interactions, bear diet, and behaviors. For more information,
call 612-624-7083 or see www.bellmuseum.org.
Human rights leader and Nobel Peace Prize winner
Archbishop Desmond Tutu will speak Tuesday, Feb. 25.
Tutu will join Robert Jones, University vice president for
campus life and vice provost for faculty and academic
personnel, for a discussion of human rights. Tutu and Jones
worked together for 10 years at the height of the battle to
end apartheid to provide South African students with an
education and a safe haven at the University of Minnesota.
The event, the first in the College of Continuing Education's
spring Great Conversations series, will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
Northrop Auditorium, 84 Church Street S.E. on the Twin
Cities campus. For more information, see
www.cce.umn.edu/conversations. For ticket information
call 612-624-2345.
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U IN THE NEWS
U to explore Gophers-only football stadium
Last week, University
president Robert
Bruininks told the Board
of Regents that the
University would "step
back" from the concept of
a joint Gophers-Vikings
stadium and begin to
explore an on-campus,
Gophers-only facility.
"We have serious
reservations about whether a joint stadium would yield our
desired outcomes," said Bruininks, noting that the
University wants to create a collegiate game day experience
that would increase student attendance and bring alumni
back to campus. According to Bruininks, an on-campus
facility would also capture greater revenues, address
"pressing" transportation and infrastructure needs, and
increase fan interest.
Bruininks said that during extensive internal and external
consultations over the past few months, the University has
found broad support for bringing Gopher football back to
campus. "It certainly matters that virtually all of our
constituencies have expressed concerns about the impact of
an NFL entertainment venue on campus," he said.
Bruininks said a Gophers-only facility would be smaller,
have a smaller impact on surrounding neighborhoods, and
have more opportunities for academic and recreational
sports benefits than would a shared facility. The board
expressed support for exploring a Gophers-only facility.
From July to November, the University worked with the
Vikings, at the request of the state legislature, to develop a
predesign and memorandum of understanding. This week,
the University forwarded to the legislature the technical
reports that were prepared during that predesign process.
"This was a very valuable process that helped us understand
the site and design elements and infrastructure and
transportation needs," Bruininks said.
The University's lease with the Metrodome expires in 2011,
and Bruininks stressed that the University has time to
thoroughly consider all of its options, will remain open to
other ideas, and has no plans to advance a stadium proposal
during the 2003 legislative session. "It is premature and
would not be respectful of the state's budget challenges to
seek state support for a stadium this year," he said.
The University of Minnesota Alumni Association National
Board passed a position statement on November 23 stating
they believed it was in the best interest of the University
community to bring Gopher football back to campus. Two
campus student groups have passed similar resolutions, and
more student groups are expected to follow suit.
For more information, see www.umn.edu/stadium.
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"I'm with the band": Maturi takes the bus
When it comes to supporting the
University of Minnesota
Marching Band, it's easy to see
where Athletics Director Joel
Maturi stands, or more
specifically, where he sits.
The Minnesota Gophers football
team faces the University of
Arkansas Razorbacks in the
Music City Bowl on Dec. 30.
But, with a tight bowl budget,
athletics cannot afford to fly the
300-member band and spirit squad to Nashville, so they will
make the 14-hour trip by bus, leaving on Dec. 27.
Maturi will join band members as they make their way on
the bus to Nashville for the Music City Bowl. "They are so
important to all that we do in athletics," Maturi said. "The
band is the thing that distinguishes us between college and
professional sports."
"A bowl trip means we get another opportunity to do what
we love," said Carly Danek, a third-year band member. "We
love to work hard, have fun, and to show off what we can
do. The band doesn't always get a lot of recognition. The
support from athletics lets us know that our hard work isn't
going unnoticed."
Catch the Gopher spirit and join fellow fans in Nashville!
For more information about the official fan bowl tour
sponsored by the University of Minnesota Alumni
Association, see www.alumni.umn.edu/bowl.
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U studies bring promise for treating Parkinson's and
cancer
Two separate studies at the University show promise in
treating cancer and Parkinson's disease.
The first study, led by Patrick Mantyh, Ph.D., professor in
the School of Dentistry and a member of the University's
Cancer Center, found that a drug, already approved for
treating arthritis and other pain, can inhibit bone cancer cell
growth and reduced cancer-related pain and bone
destruction in mice.
"We found that administering a
COX-2 inhibitor over a
prolonged period of time
actually suppresses the
chemicals that induce cancer
pain," said Mantyh. "But we
were surprised to learn that the
same drug could also reduce the
level of bone destruction as well as tumor growth."
Mantyh hopes that the success of this study in animal
models will lead to clinical research to determine if the
drug's effects can be mimicked in humans. "Having one
drug that can treat three areas -- pain, bone destruction, and
cancer -- is an ideal approach to treating a patient's disease
as well as improving quality of life."
The second study, led by Paul Tuite, M.D., neurologist and
director of movement disorders at the University, found that
the drug Rasagiline is effective in improving the quality of
life for patients with early Parkinson's disease. Rasagiline
treatments demonstrated improvements in disease signs,
symptoms, and quality of life compared with placebo for
patients with early Parkinson's.
"The University is working diligently to develop effective
and safe treatments for Parkinson's disease," said Tuite. "A
study like this, with positive results, is very encouraging for
us to work harder, knowing that we are closer to making a
difference."
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Girls: not always sugar and spice
Most studies about aggressive behavior in children have
focused on boys and on physical expressions of aggression.
But a University professor is cutting new ground with
research on girls and aggression.
"The studies gave the appearance
that girls really were sugar and
spice and everything nice," said
Nicki Crick, professor of child
development. "But I didn’t believe
that was really the case."
Crick is conducting longitudinal studies of relational
aggression, witnessed mainly in girls. Rather than
physically harming others, relationally aggressive children
will threaten with retaliations such as: "Do this or I won’t
be your friend." Or: "If you don’t help me, I’ll tell Amy you
said she was ugly."
"By finding out more about how this form of aggression
works, how it develops, and its underlying causes, we could
create a huge opportunity for intervention and prevention
that could make childhood a truly happier time for both
girls and boys," Crick said.
Crick began one of her studies with a group of third graders,
who are now in middle school. "I am interested in following
this group and seeing how early behaviors might be related
to such things as later substance abuse, teen pregnancy,
problematic eating patterns, school dropout rates, and
delinquent behavior," she said.
Just as fights among boys can lead to a “boys will be boys”
response from adults, girls who are mean to one another can
lead to adults saying, “That’s just how girls are.” And while
Crick recognizes that almost all children are cruel to one
another on occasion, she emphasizes that some children are
at the extreme edge of such behavior and need help.
Children who may be at particular risk for serious social
problems later in life are those whose aggression is genderatypical—girls who are physically aggressive and boys who
are relationally aggressive. Crick said their aggressive
behavior not only makes them less popular, but being
perceived by their peers as acting inappropriately for their
gender further isolates them.
“My hope and goal with this research is that people who
interact with children and adolescents will come to
understand how detrimental and harmful this kind of
behavior is, take it seriously, support the kids who are
victims of it, and help those kids who are perpetrating it,”
Crick said.
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Got skills? Get on the lifework path
You’re good at what you do, but after doing it for 20 years,
you’re looking for a change. Or, you’ve just retired and are
wondering how to restructure your life. If you’re an adult in
transition, you know how exciting, energizing, and scary
this can be.
The University of Minnesota’s
Career and Lifework Center is a
new resource for adults asking
themselves, “What’s Next for
Me?” and seeking guidance on
how to get there through
lifework planning.
Lifework is the sum of all of a person's productive activity.
It includes paid work, as well as unpaid activities such as
parenting, caregiving, hobbies, volunteer work, and civic
engagement. Lifework planning identifies the unique mix of
skills, habits, values, and competencies an individual
acquires from these activities and uses them as a guide to
make lifework changes.
Career and Lifework Center director Steve Wagner offers
these tips on how to start the process to make a lifework
change.
Do some research: Some books you might find
helpful are Finding Your Purpose by Barbara Braham,
Feel the Fear and Do it Anyway by Susan Jeffers, or
Repacking Your Bags by Richard Leider.
Check out your beliefs with others: Perhaps you
know people who have made a successful transition.
Ask what steps they took to get from where they were
to where they are now.
Accentuate the positive: Research shows that
individuals who make successful transitions embrace
change and have a real zest for life.
Be aware of barriers: Some barriers are internal, such
as negative attitudes. Some barriers are external, such
as financial concerns, family circumstances, or one’s
current work system. Whatever the challenges, just
take the first step, and the rest will follow.
Participate in a workshop at the Career and Lifework
Center, or schedule an individual consultation with a
Career and Lifework consultant.
Once you’ve decided on a goal, the College of
Continuing Education can help you achieve it through
degree completion programs, certificate programs,
short professional development programs, and more
than 200 noncredit short courses. The college offers
full- or part-time programs, online and
correspondence courses, and evening courses.
Remember that, although having a goal is essential,
it’s important to enjoy the process. The journey is as
important as the destination.
For more information about the Career and Lifework
Center, call 612-626-7222 or see www.lifework.umn.edu.
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Stroke makes U alumnus better neurologist
While an undergraduate student with plans to attend
medical school, John Schmidt suffered a stroke that took his
ability to speak, read, or write. Today, he says, the
experience has made him a better neurologist.
The following is edited from “Use What You Have"
originally published in the Nov.-Dec. 2002 issue of
Minnesota, the University of Minnesota Alumni
Association magazine. To read the full story, see
www.alumni.umn.edu/minnesota/voices.
_______________
It was 1979. I was a junior at Colorado State University, a
pre-med student on an ROTC scholarship, hoping to
become a surgeon. I had sent out my medical school
applications three days earlier and was completing an
ROTC physical fitness test. The final part of the test was a
2.5 mile run.
About a half-mile from the finish line, I began to feel a
numbness on the right side of my body. Twenty yards later I
was limping. Ten yards later, I fell to the ground with a bad
headache on the left side of my head. I was 21 years old and
having a stroke.
I lost my ability to speak.
My right side was flaccid,
totally weak. I couldn’t read
or write and spent four-anda-half weeks in an Army
hospital.

Dr. John Schmidt, with
Patrick, 12, who suffered a
spinal cord injury in a car
accident. Photograph ©
Marten Czamanske

Today I’m a neurologist at
Rochester General Hospital
in New York. I’m also an
associate professor of
neurology and
rehabilitation at the
University of Rochester,
New York. My specialty is
working with stroke
patients.

I’m very goal-oriented and
after my stroke, I wanted to
go back to school. The
University of Minnesota was one of the medical schools I
had applied to before my stroke. I decided to take one class
there that following winter. I did pretty well, so I took two
more classes in the spring. I went back to Colorado in the
fall and completed my bachelor's degree in 1980.
I had withdrawn from the medical school application
process when I had my stroke, but decided to pursue it now.
I took the MCAT over, and because of my difficulty with
language and reading, was given extra time to read. I
actually got a better score that second time.
I entered the University of Minnesota Medical School in
1981. The admissions committee allowed me to take the
first-year curriculum in two years because of my reading
disability. When I graduated from the school in 1985, it was
a great day for me and for everyone in my family. Before
my stroke, I had planned to become a surgeon, but I also
liked family practice, rehabilitation, and neurology. I
logically chose to specialize in neurology.
Did having a stroke make me a better doctor? Probably. I
think I can understand my patients better—their pain and
their disabilities—because I’ve been living with this for
almost 25 years. Is life good? Oh, yes. There isn’t much that
I want to do that I can’t do.
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Arboretum gifts fund new visitor center
Two recent multi-million-dollar gifts will allow the
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum to move forward with
construction of its new visitor center. An anonymous donor
gave the arboretum $3.5 million, and Al and Mary Agnes
McQuinn presented a gift of $1.4 million, bringing the total
funds raised for the facility to $19.5 million.
"This special place
deserves the best
personal and financial
support we can offer,"
said McQuinn, retired
CEO and founder of
An artist's rendering of the
Minnesota-based
Minnesota Landscape
AgChem. "We feel that
Arboretum's visitor center.
our contribution toward
the new Visitor Center
will improve many people’s quality of life far into the
future," The McQuinns have donated a total of $2.5 million
toward the center.
"Both of these gifts come from longtime friends of the
Arboretum," said Arboretum Director Peter Olin. "Their
families have come here for many, many years. And their
donations will allow us to educate and engage thousands of
other Minnesota families for years to come."
The Arboretum continues to raise funds for the center's
endowment. Donors have already committed $2 million of
the $3 million needed to ensure day-to-day maintenance and
operation.
Construction on the building is expected to begin in late
2003. When completed in late 2004, the center will serve as
a formal entry point to the gardens and collections and will
include educational displays, classrooms, an auditorium,
breakout rooms, gift shop, restaurant, and several outdoor
terraces. In addition to the facility, the project includes new
parking lots, picnic areas, and model rain and run-off
gardens.
The Minnesota Landscape Arboretum, the largest public
garden in the Upper Midwest, is part of the College of
Agricultural, Food, and Environmental Sciences at the
University of Minnesota. It is located nine miles west of I494 on Highway 5 in Chanhassen. The Arboretum, which
closes only for Thanksgiving and Christmas, draws some
225,000 visitors each year. For more information see
www.arboretum.umn.edu.
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UMC and Polaris join forces
The University of Minnesota, Crookston (UMC), and
Polaris Industries of Roseau, MN are joining hands to bring
the University's Bachelor of Manufacturing Management
(B.M.M.) degree to Polaris employees. Employees can earn
their degree by completing evening classes at Polaris or the
Roseau high school.
The B.M.M. is a
workplace-centered degree
program designed to meet
the increasing demand for
baccalaureate education
from working adults and
their employers. The content is flexible to recognize the
worth of prior learning, yet focused on coursework that
provides tangible value both immediately and long term.
The program curriculum combines manufacturing and
management expertise with applied technical courses.
This is the second, fully off-campus degree program offered
by UMC, and it is modeled after the first successful B.M.M.
program at Marvin Windows and Doors in Warroad, MN.
Faculty members from UMC will travel to Roseau to teach
and work directly with students. Polaris will cover the cost
of tuition.
Spring semester courses begin in January. To register or for
more information, call Rhonda Stene at Polaris Industries,
218-463-4554, or Judy Bernat at UMC, 218-281-8681 or
see www.crk.umn.edu/cal/polaris.
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Bulldogs bite at new Division II conference
The University of Minnesota, Duluth (UMD), has accepted
an invitation to become a member of the North Central
Conference (NCC) Division II.
UMD Bulldog athletic teams will
begin competitive play in the eightmember NCC beginning with the
2004-05 season, which will
comprise UMD, Augustana College
(SD), Minnesota State UniversityMankato, University of NebraskaOmaha, University of North Dakota,
St. Cloud State University,
University of South Dakota, and South Dakota State
University. UMD was previously a member of the Northern
Sun Intercollegiate Conference (NSIC).
"Joining the NCC is a great opportunity for UMD to align
with schools which share our own high standards of
academics and athletics," said Chancellor Kathryn Martin.
"The NCC represents the most successful Division II
schools in the country, and this is truly an appropriate fit for
UMD." UMD is the first institution the NCC has admitted
for membership since 1981.
"While we have enjoyed our long relationship with the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference, we feel our
institutional and athletic profiles are more consistent with
those of NCC schools," said Martin.
UMD, which captured the past 10 NSIC All-Sports titles,
sponsors the NCAA I men's and women's hockey programs
and 12 NCAA II sports -- baseball, men's and women's
basketball, men's and women's cross country, football,
softball, women's tennis, men's and women's indoor and
outdoor track and field, and volleyball
Return to top
U OF M HAPPENINGS
Let's have a ball
The University of Minnesota, Duluth (UMD), Recreational
Sports and Outdoor Program will hold its annual "Let's
Have A Ball" New Year's Eve Party Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2002
from 4pm - 8pm. in the UMD Sports and Health Center,
1216 Ordean Court. Activities will include skating,
swimming, inline skating, rock climbing, basketball,
volleyball, face painting, an obstacle course, moon-walk,
and family films. Concessions will be available. Cost is $6
per person (those under 16 must be accompanied by an
adult). For more information, call 218-726-7128.
Museum bound: at the Bell
Natural history collections and naturalists' field sketchbooks
can be a never ending source of artistic inspiration. A twoday workshop will explore how these collections can lead to
the creation of personalized artists' books: Saturday, Jan. 11,
9 a.m.-5 p.m., and Sunday, Jan. 12, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Cost is
$80 ($60 for members of the Bell Museum or Minnesota
Center for Book Arts). To register, call 612-624-9050 by
Jan. 3. For museum information, call 612-624-7083 or see
www.bellmuseum.org. The workshop is sponsored by the
Bell Museum and Minnesota Center for Book Arts.
Small Matters of Great Importance
The University of Minnesota, Morris, Humanities Fine Art
Gallery will present "Small Matters of Great Importance:
Seven artists, 70 small scale works in various media." The
exhibit will run from Jan. 16 – Feb. 8, with an opening
reception on Jan. 16 at 7:30 p.m. The gallery is located at
600 East 4th Street (150, Humanities Fine Arts building).
Hours are Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday, 9
a.m.-6 p.m.; and Saturday, 1-5 p.m. To view three of the
works, see www.mrs.umn.edu/events/gallery.
Coffman Union to reopen in January
After three years of renovation, the University's historic
Coffman Union will open to the public with a kickoff
celebration on Tuesday, Jan. 21, beginning at 7 a.m.
Activities will include a ribbon-cutting ceremony at noon
and a concert in the Great Hall at 12:30 p.m. Grand opening
activities will continue throughout the semester. The
renovated facility includes a 40,000-square-foot bookstore,
coffee shop, expanded meeting and conference areas,
lounges and study space, and additional service and retail
centers. Coffman Union is located at 300 Washington Ave.
S.E., Twin Cities campus. For more information or to take a
virtual tour, see www.coffman.umn.edu/renovation.
Bruininks inauguration set for Feb. 28
The inauguration ceremony for the University of
Minnesota's 15th president, Robert Bruininks, will be held
Friday, Feb. 28, at 1 p.m. in Northrop Auditorium, 84
Church St. S.E., Twin Cities campus. The public ceremony
and reception following the event (3 p.m., Coffman Union),
will coincide with Founders Week, Feb. 23-March 1, a
seven-day celebration to mark the founding of the
University 152 years ago. More inauguration day details
and more Founders Week events will be announced in the
coming weeks.
Take a self-guided tour of U public art
Ever notice the two larger-than-life bronze bulls reclining
on the lawn in front of Haecker Hall on the Twin Cities
campus in St. Paul? On Dec. 12, a third bull joined the pair.
All three bulls are part of the University's public art
collection. If you visit the bulls make sure to take in the
other artistic works in the collection:
A 31-foot stainless steel robot outside the Mechanical
Engineering building.
The large globe-like sculpture in the Carlson School
of Management's central atrium illustrating the
school’s commitment to exploring and studying the
global economy.
A tree-shaded garden with benches and a speaking
platform commemorating Hubert. H. Humphrey at
the Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs.
For more information and a brochure on public art on
campus, call 612-625-9686.
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